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Miami NeWl R.pert.r rectlOn In Cuba., . . 

. "But until then, we have to have more r.e~hst~c 
Self-evaluation is the goal 0 this year's annual Ab

dala congress, said members of the anti-Castro organi
zation as they drifted into town for the start of the 
three-day congress today. 

"We want to find out whether we have met our 
goals or not, and if not, why not," said Ricardo Apari
cio, national secretary for ideology and propaganda. 

He said the group had set four goals for this year: 
increase the power of their pirate radio station that 
broadcasts anti· Castro programs frum "somewhere 
outside' the United States"; establish more contacts 
with possible sympathizers in Cuba; publicly confront 
pro-Castro groups, and increase their knowledge of the 
internal situation in the island. 

goals, goals that can help us bring about the UPrlSIng In 

the island." 
The congress is bringing together some 175 mem

bers of Abdala from Miami, New York, Los Angeles, 
Puerto Rico and Costa Rica, among other places. 

A principal concern among t~e Costa ,Rican delega
tion is the perspective some LatIn Americans have on 
what they call the "Cuban case." . 

The delegates worry that some people .feel <:astro's 
government is preferable to the nght-wlng dl~tator
ships in other Latin American cO,untries. "There IS only 
one reality, that of dictatorships, ~nd th~y can n?t b~ 
separated into right-wing or left-Wing (dIctatorships), 
delegate Ignacio Santos said. 

900 se(alift children become 
. )lltJ.)}J~r::H) eR~ Iii ,,' 
cam.,_MfMII........... I a... teo 
 Some of them have been here for three month •• The cJe.." 

eisiOM should have been made months ago."
W ASHlNGTON - More than 900 hildren who McCarthy angrily noted that the Cuban children are 

came to the United States alone in the Cuban sealift are caught in a paradox, helpless on their own and depend
still stuck in refugee centers while the government ent on government agencies. which so far .have been 
tries to figure out what to do with them_ unable to help them. 

An angry U.S. CathOlic Conference executive said In Miami last week, a juvenile court judge faced the 
he could place all of the children in temporary homes same problem by placing 200 Cuban youths in the 
"within a week or two" in 160 cities, if only the gov- "temporary and voluntary" care of the state. Judge 
ernmeilt would give a go-ahead signal. William Gladstone told representatives of the state 

"We have guaranteed the government, if they get "you are responsible" for the children after an hour of 
their act together. we'll take care of the kids:' said bickering between state and federal officials and 
John McCarthy, executive director of me conference'$ court-appointed guardians. 

,Migration and Refugee &. ..vices divil"'Jn. "I ho;..., we keep in mind we are dealing with a 
,I "But we ougbt to gtl; down tc. makinl{ decisions. bunch of children," the judge said. "What weare really 

pawns in a paradox 

here about III the eare of a batch of children that can't 
provide for themselVes." 

McCarthy said: "The government says they are ask~ 
ing for poUtical asylum, yet they're all under 18 and 
the government says that is not old enough to make 
their oWn decisions. 

"They can't l~gally request asylum or anything
else." 

About 20,000 Cubans still are in the camps at Eglin 
Air Force Base; Fort Chaffee, Ark.; Fort Indiantown 
Gap. Pa., and Fort McCoy, Wis. Most are single men 
and women and the "unattached" children. Ab"ut 
95.000 - mainly families - have been released to rel- . 
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atives, friends and other sponsors. 
Nearly 20,000 refugees were at Fort Indiantown 

Gap at the. end of May. Most relocated along the East 
Coast, mainly in Florida, New York and New Jersey. 

About 5,600 Cubans, 241 of them unattached chil
dren, remain at the Pennsylvania camp. The youngsters 
range in age from 11 to ' 17, with an average age of 
about 16. Most are boys who left home with neighbors 
or lied about their ages and fled alone, apparently to es
cape military service. 

Perhaps 500 have identified friends or relatives in 
this country with whom they might live, McCarthy 
said. . 

Others, regardless of their religion, would be sent 
to Catholic group homes for educatiq,n and counseling 
until they are ready for foster home placement or they 
reach adulthood. 

Conference and government officials are anxious to 
find homes for the children, especially since some of 
the refugee centers may be closed by mid-October. 

But the situation is hamstrung by the federal bu
reaucracy, and the conference has been unable to move 
the children to group or foster homes until the govern
ment sets Its legal policy. 

Months ago, the conference volunteered to process 
the unattached children. The government agreed . Then 
the conference asked for federal guidance on the legal 

.problems. No guidance came. 
Six weeks ago, President Carter announced special 

legislation to provide for Cuban refugees, including 100 
per cent reimbursement to the states for the costs of 
language, health and placement services for the unat
tached children. . . 

That legislation is ' still being written, a White 
House representative, Patricia Bario, said . "Whether it 
will be introduced before the end of the current session 
"depends on Congress , If they feel they can handle it in 
the final 20 or 30 days of the scssion, wc' lI send it." .. 

For the past months, federal bureaucrats have 

Cuban teenagers stuck in refugee centers: 'Some'of;..the,;,\have been here for three months' 
. {'1ltuA(p~~ (FfiJ ' . . .. .' . 

CHILDREN, from1A Cqf.3 bH {~1fO' . . , 
passed the children's papers from one agency to anoth
er as guidance of the resettlement effort shifted from 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency to the 
State Department to Health and Human Services. . . 

The major legal problems are unresolved: the chil
dren's official status, the question of who is legally re
sponsible for them and the question of who can be le
gaily responsible for them until they reach adulthood. 

The unattached Cuban children do not qualify for 
as many social benefits or federal aid dollars as those 
classed as refugees do. State governments are reluctant 
to accept them without federal assurances these chil
dren will not drain local tax dollars. 

Without direction as to who is legally responsible 
for the children. the Catholic Conference won't move 
them from the refugee centers. 

McCarthy and other conference officials said adop
tion and foster home placement laws vary so much 
from state to state that each of the Cuban .children 
must be dealt with separately. 

"If problems arise," McCarthy said, "it could be a 
judiciary nightmare ." 

Before federal officials' will let the Catholic Confer
ence release any of the chi Idren - even to relatives - ' 
the government must decide who has and who can 
have legal custody of them. 

"We're seeking an Immigration and Naturalization 
Service ruling," said Derek Schoen, a spokesman for 
the Department of Health and Human Services. which 
is now technically responsible for the children. 

"We're not sure we can hand over custody to any
one, and the states want to know very clearly who has 
the auphority ." 

Last Friday, the Catholic Conference asked the gov
ernment again for quick decisions regarding the chil
dren so they could be moved out of the camps. 

"We hope to have a decision within a few days," . 
said Schoen this week. But he would not predict when 

. It might be made. "It's up to Immigration." 
. . > • . 



A fingerprint expert from the Dade County Crime lab displays guns seized at Miami Airport 

Illegal guns $eized at Miami Airport 

BOB MURPHY 
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Eleven silencer·equlpped machine guns se ed from 
a locker at Miami International Airport are believed to 
have been assembled Illegally in South Florida as part 
of a shipment destined for warring drug families in 
Dade County, a federal spokesman said. 

Stuffed into two suitcases and a gym bag, the guns 
were confiscated from a locker In Concourse D at the 
airport about II :30 a.m. yesterday. said special agent 
Larry Fuchs of the Florida Department of Law En· 
forcement. 

The seizure Is part of a 16-month investigation by 
the U.S. Customs Patrol Division ,and Florida agency 
Into several large drug organizations. In September 
1979, Customs Patrol officers seized a boat in Stone· 
wall, N.C .. and confiscated 31.000 pounds of marijuana 
and several "assassination kits." Their contents were 
not otherwise identified. 

The federal-state task force has arrested 30 persons. 
Involved In the case since .the investigation began. offi· 
cials said. It also has seized two other boats and an air· 
craft in Hendry County. 

Don Turnbaugh of the Customs Patrol DiviSion said 
the machine guns seized at the airport had originally 

been manufactured by the Ingram Arms Co. of Geor
gia, which was operated by veteran soldier of fortune 
Mitchell WerBel and is now out of business. 

Federal agencies labeled the guns as illegal. Fuchs 
said. adding that Ingram was ordered by the federal 
government to destroy the weapons. The guns were 
dismantled. but many of them are believed to have 
been Illegally reassembled here by arms bootleggers 
and have turned up in Miami's "cocaine wars," accord
ing to federal officials. . 

An Ingram was used to kill two alleged cocaine 
dealers in the "Cocaine Cowboy" shootings at Dade· 
land last year. Fuchs said. . 

The Ingram is a favorite weapon In Latin American 
countries. particularly Colombia, Fuchs said. 

Federal and state law enforcement officials say 
they believe there is · a thriving export business be· 
tween gunrunners operating out of Miami and Latin 
America. Turnbaugh said. . 

A few months ago. a number of the weapons were 
seized in Tampa, Turnbaugh said. 

Polic~ have speculated that a re·manufacturing 
plant is located somewhere In Dade County. 

The Investigation is being conducted by four federal 
agencies and three state agencies in Florida. Georgia 
and North Carolina. 
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Cockfiaht ooerator 
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Cockfights have been banned in the City of Hia
leah Gardens - but the legal feathers will continue 
to fly. 

The Hialeah Gardens Town Council voted unani
mously last night to ban cockfights in their small 
community northwest of Hialeah. Hialeah Gardens 
Mayor Burl McCormick, who is part owner of a Hi· 
aleah Gardens warehouse where cockfights have 
been held in the past, did not participate in the vote. 
McCormick only votes to break ties. 

McCormick said he' never supported cock-

to. oppose Hialeah Gardens ban 
fighting, but that he saw nothing wrong with it as Ish and Latin cultures, he is being punished by peo
long as it wasn't illegal:"'" and it isn't in Florida, so ple who don't understand. They are penalizing him 
long as the fights do not violate laws against cruelty by misusing police' power of the city. That's a 
to animals. sham." . 

The lawyer for Ramon Benitez, a licensed cock Benitez, who has held cockfights at the ware
fight operator in Hialeah Gardens, said he will re house that's partly owned by McCormick, has a. 
quest an injunction today in an attempt to keep the county and city license to operate cockfights. 
ordinance from going into effect in Hialeah Gar Hialeah Gardens Police Chief Charles Renegar 
dens. said that if the ordinance is put into effect today by 

"We feel this is a violation of Mr. Benitez's the city clerk. he will have no choice but to begin 
-rights," said Richard Sharpstein. Benitez's attorney. making arrests. 

"I feel that it is not only politcal harassment. but. "Once the ordinance goes into effect, and if they 
it smacks of racial prejudice. Because Mr. Benitez is intend to still operate, I will have to enforce the 
Latin and he is pursuing a cultural traditon of Span- law." 
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Man indicted 
in pirate /f/4/Nf4V4. 
radio case (~J/)
c,e( (p{+. A 

IVAN A. CASTRO fr1JucfO 
and JOHN SILVA . -7 
Miami News Repo"ers 

The husky voice of Comandante 
David, the mysterious operator of 
an anti-Castro pirate radio station, 
has apparently been silenced with. 
the indictment of a Miami man, fed
eral officials say. . 

A federal grand jury indictment 
issued here yesterday charges Jose 
M. Gonzalez, of 8780 SW 51st St., 
"knowingly and intentionally oper
ated a radio transmitter and con
ducted radio broadcasts" in viola
tion of Federal Communications 
Commission laws. 

An affidavit filed with a search 
warrant for Gonzalez's home iden
tifies him as Comandante (Comi) mander) David, whose v.oice drew 
thousands of Cubans in Miami and 
Cuba alike to gather around their 
radios to listen to his anti-Castro 
messages. . 

The affidavit is signed . by Jim 
Feagles of the FCC. Feagles refused 
comment, saying the case remains 
under investigation. 

The voice speaking on Radio Li· 
bertad, Radio Rebelde (free, rebel 
radio) always said it was transmit
ting from the Sierra Maestra Moun
tains in Cuba's Oriente Province. 
But some exile sources say the sig
nal was so strong the U.S. govern
ment could not jam the broadcasts 
and that the radio station had to be 
in the Caribbean or in Florida. 

The indictment against Gonzalez 
does . not specify what type of 
broadcasts he is accused of making, 
and Gonzalez denied knowing any
thing about the indictment or his al
leged broadc.asts. 

"I don't know anything about it," 
GonzAlez said last night. "I don't 
even know what a (ham) radio is." 
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By GUY GUG~IOTTA. 

Herald Staff Writer . 

HAVANA - Quiet, tree-lined 
streets crisscross the neighborhood 
of· Santos Suarez in southern Ha
vana. passing by rows of small 
houses whose stucco fronts show 
the gray, mildewed look of too 
many cloudbursts and too few. 
paintings. 

Around the corner. beVDnd the 
Camilo Cienfuegos Committee for 
the Defense of the Revolution. bt'
vond the handsome. matched set of 
brand-new zinc garbage cans. is the 
home of Ana Maria Fraga. 

Home is hardlv the word to de
scribe her three-room apartment. 
She has a radio. a bed, a refrigera
tor. a hot plate. a cheap enamel 
table with three cheap chairs and a 
.Iong. low piece of furniture that. 
looks like an old hi-fi cabinet with
out the hi-fi. 

THE SPARTAN surroundings are 
no more cheerless than countless 
thousands of other dwellings in 
Cuba and far better than the hovels 
that house the majority of Latin 
America's peoples. 

The difference is that the light is 
going out of Fraga's life and her 
home, imperceptibly perhaps. is be- . 
coming a tomb..Fraga. 33. a map
maker unemployed for 16 months, 
declared her jntention in May to 
leave Cuba aboard the Mariel flotil. 
la, but she missed the boat. 

Now she is a nonperson who car~ 
ties a paper chit identifYing her a~ 
·'anti-social 2-54632" and identity 
documents marked with an "R" in 
blue ink that makes it impossible 
for, her to work. even as a house
maid. something she had been dOing 
off and on before MarieL "R."' onp. 
imagines. stands for "repudiated" 
or "rejected." It is rhe kiss of. eco
nomic death. 

FRAGA IS NOT alone. It is wide
ly believed among the outcasts of 
Santos Suarez that from two mil
lion to 2.5 million persons want to 
leave Cuba and. like Fraga. have 
said so. The figure is. impossibl.e to 
check. 

The escoria or scum. as they have 
been labeled, cannot work and their 
children cannot go to schooL On the 
other hand, there is a growing num
ber of Cubans who must work' and 
must continue in school. even 
though they may wish to emigrate. 
These would-be scum are known as 
tapaditos. - roughly translated 
"those who are bottlecapped," and 
include all profeSSionals, members 
of the armed forces. Communist. 
Party cadre, draft-age youths, uni
versity students and even. middlt'
level bureaucrats. Noone knows 
how many tapaditos there are. but 
they are reputed to be everywhere. 

On June 28, a boat captain called 

TUrn to Page 24A Col.l 
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~:oman Is Jeered Near Peruvian Embassy in Havana 
. . . llould-be Cuban refugees packed building in April 

) Olltcasts of Havana., 
Mw~ (v=] ere I J-lfll 

.	Branded As@'Scum,' 
Not Allo~~d "to Work 
~ FROM PAmA---~- ' 
FrJga from Marie! to her neighbor's 

t elephone to inform her that she 

was on the "list" of those he had 

been sent to pick up . His was a far· 

away voice tilat told her she had 

not ' been altogether forgotten by 

her family and friends in the United 

Sta tes. 


SINCE THEN. she has sat in her 
11:J rren apartment waiting for an

"I her telephone call. or, better still. 

fo r thl' police to pull up outside /1pr 

ct10r and husLie her ofr to Mariel 

and 'HIt of the countrY'. 


"Th ey only come- once," Fraga 

~avs. ''If they knock and you're not 

there. lhey just go away and you 

can forget about the whole thing ." 


Fraga 's is the Cuban side of a 

sto ry rife with misunderstood sig

nals, mistakes, political haggling 

a nd the growing despair of having 

been too late once too often . 


.'\. divorcee without chlldren 

whose immediate family is all in the 


lInited States. she resigned her job 
ill mid-l ~m) after announcing her 
~cclslon to emigrate. Having J1oth. 
1l1g to hold her - "an orphan ill 
Cuba" was how she described it on 
])p.r application - she was neither 
(' has tised nor ridiculed for her deci· 
~ion . Mapmaking is a strategic busi
n ess and both employer and E:'m
ploye felt that she should put a little 
distance bet ween her and the job 
before she left Cuba. 

AT THE TIME, the rapproche
mE:'nt brought about by the so.called 
dialogue between the Cuban gOY· 
ernment and the "Committee of 75" 
exile leaders was in full cry. Politi· 
ca l prisoners were leaving for the 
States and relatives were visiting 
f<lmi ly members in Cuba for tile 
first time in two decades. 

The exiles spoke of "reunifica. 
tion of families." one of the tenets 
of the dialogue. In Miami. it was 
clear that this referred to the exile 
visits: For Fraga and others, it 
meant - wrongly, as it turned out 
- emigration. 

"I thought it was going to be 
easy, a quick solution." Fraga said. 
"It was an agreement between gov. 
ernments." 

It was not; it Was. instead, an ' 
agreement betwepn Cubans on ei- . 
th er side of the Florida Straits. and 
thiS was part of the problem. 
_ Fraga didn't know any of this. 
She got her documents in order and 
waited. She made candy and sweets 
for children and sold them in the 
neighborhood; she cleaned houses 
allY thing to keep body and soul to: 
gether Until her departure. 

WHEN 10,500 Cubans c'rowded 
into the Peruvian Embassy on East. 
~r weekend, Fraga, like thousands I 

of others, saw a golden opportuni. ; 
ty. But, like thousands of others'l 
she was late. By the time she tried 
to join the others, police were on 
duty and she was turned away. 

On May 18, she decided to burn 
her last bridge, submitting her I 
name for t~e Mariel boatlift. Cuban I 
PreSIdent Fidel Castro had said any
0ne who wanted could go, and Pres- . 
idp.nt Carter was waiting with 
"open arms, open heart. " 

This time. Fraga's ' decision 
hrought no understanding, no com. , 

I 
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miseration. no solicilude.- "Anti-So- ' 
(ia l 2-54632" was her "scum num- ! 

ber." She spent the night at a police II 

:;tation, her "scum headquarters" , 
'With a potpourri of other would-be I 
emigrants, the "scum selection." . ! 

She was officially designated as I 
"disaffected," one of four "scum I 
categories" outlined by the neigh- ! 
borhood Committee for the the De- I 
fense of the Revolution and the po
lice. The others: "prostitute," "ho
mosexual" and "thief." Finally. her 
identity document was given the 
cursed "R" and she was sent home 
to wait for the call to Mariel, the! 
{;all that n eve. r came_ i; 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD commit-
J €e has made Fraga and six others 
,ocial outcasts, isolating them 
through a conspiracy of silence and: 
through "acts of repudiation," the i 
terrifying nighttime serenade of : 
washtubs. tin cans and banshee! 
screaming of insults_ I 

But if the neighborhood militants' 
are waging what Fraga calls "cold 
war," the nonmilitants are keeping 
her and the others alive, inviting 
them over for meals, giving them 
food, talking to them when they 
seem ready to go mad. 

By listening to the radio and tap
ping the rumor mill - as powerful 
ill Havana as it is in Miami's exile 
community - Fraga believes that I 
Cuba a nd the United States are I 
)-:oing to set up an airlift in August. ' 

W es tern diplomatic sources. say 
1 ilere is no truth in this and accuse 
i 'uban immigration officials of 
~Tre;)diJ1 b the . n1yth in C<JslIal con

vcrsations with the hopeful appli 
cants. 

FRAGA ALSO thinks there are 
some 200 boats still in Mariel, 
among ihem, perhaps. her captain 
of June 28. But on the day she said 
this, Mariel Harbor held nothing but 
Cuban fishing boats anchore~ at 
buoys or moored alongside piers. 
The city was virtually asleep, lh e 
boatlift apparently end~d. . 

This is news that r raga doesn t 
need, because there are always 
chances . however remote, and: In 
the absence of official informatIOn. 
it is perhaps better to say nothing. 
Iler haunted eyes s ho w that Iwr 
hopes are dimming . hut her l'agrr 
questions s how she has nul y<'l lus t 
heart . 

In time. however, :,hc may P!'f
haps come to realize that she may 
not make it. 

{'J\ \lv ' ~ ;2-~ A 
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Tent city lawsuit delaye c,fI 

A group of businessmen who sued the city to 
stop the refugee tent city on the Latin Riverfront 

- Park said they would hold ott on their suit for a 
"reasonable" amount of time so the City of 
Miami can find an alternative. Assistant City 
Manager Cesar Odio said he expects to hear 
from the Department of LaboJ today about a de
cision to move a job training program out of Ada 
Merritt Elementary School so the refugees can 
move in. The school, leased to the Department of 
Labor, had been suggested as an alternative to 

; the tent city, which is housing about 700 refu
, gees. "We're holding ott the lawsuit, but we are 

not going to dismiss it," said John Cosgrove. at
: torney for 12 businessmen along the Miami 

River. "We want to give the city an opportunity to 
resolve the problem in the best possible way." If 

. the Department of Labor decides to move its lob 
training program, it would be' at least a month 

.before the refugees could move because renova
tions to the old school have not been completed. 

Hi a lea h Gardens city counci l 
men voted unanimously Thurs
day to outlaw cockfights. an ac
tion that the city 's major cock
fight promoter said he will chal
lenge in rourt. "Think carefully 
about what you are going to do," 
Ramon Benitez told the commis
sion through an interpreter. The 
new ordina nce effec tivelv shuts 
down Benitez's cockfighting op
eration at I J750 NW 87th Pl.. a 
warehouse panly owned hy 
Mayor Burl McCormick. Cock
fighting has been an issue ill the 
communit y s ince a policeman. 
Charles Mecs. was suspended 
and then fired a fter breaking liP 
one of Be nitez'S cockf ights sev
t'ral months ago .- , 
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Seized at Mia,ni Airport 
 v 
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By SHULA BEYER 
Herald Staff Wrifer 

Ten automatic submachine guns 
designed to fit into assassination 
kits were found Thursday in a lock
er at Miami International Airport 
by LJ .S. Customs officers . 
T~e weapons, used in allache 

cases, ca n spray 32 rounds of am
muni tion and are triggered with the 
C;1~e: closed . Investigators believe 
tile guns confiscated at the airport 
were meant for drug-related assas 
sinations. 

The seizure ca me as part of a 16
month investigation by four federal 
and three state agencies into drug 
smuggling in th e United States. So 
far 30 people, including six Miami 
men . ha ve been arrested during the 
probe, officials said. 

"We de ve l'oped confidential in
formaLion that the weapons would 
be in that particular locker," said 
Larry Fuchs, spokesman for the 
Florida Departmenl of Law En
forcement. 

THE GUNS were found at II ::lC 
a.m . in two small blue-and-beig€ 
va li ~es in a locker along concourse 
f) at Miami International. Tht' sub 

to fit into an attache case. 
Officials said the guns se ll for 

about $500 on the black market. 
" These weapons keep sho"""ing 

up in the drug-smugglin g opera
tions," said Donald Turnh<lugh , di 
rector of U.S. Customs Patrol Divi 
sion . "It's a common denominator ." 

They were the type used in the 
Dadeland cocaine cowboy slaying 
of two Latin males several months 
ago, he said . 

The airport was a natural loca le 
to stash the weapons, agents said. 

"Miami International is a hub for 
smuggling activities and a good 
place for a drop-off," said Turn
baugh. ': We don't know if they 
were planning to take the weapons 
out of the country." 

During the 16-month in\'estiga
tion , law enforcement agencies 
seized a 75-foot shrimper off the 
coast of North Carolina in Septem
ber 1979. It was loaded wi th 30,000 
pounds of marijuana and had seve r 
al empty attache cases designed for 
submachine guns. 

No immediate arrests are plan
ned, officials said. 

Law enforcement agencies are - ALBt"RT COY A Miami Herala S I.)ft 

m;;chine guns, a type used in tht' searching for the site where: tilt ' Crime-Lab Tt'dllliei,lll \\illl LIt,he of \\ h.lpOIl ....military. were redesigned with a submachine guns are bei ng illt' ga ll y 

~crew-on barrel and silencN meant altered. , . ,/'ollllp.si/)/(' "/0..1.. (1/101('.' iiI ;11/0 (llLadl~' ('(/.~(' 
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Itfetil~ico'S .Presidellt Gets Full HOllors 
. "1~Jtvv{FJ trL't ;2."ft4 ,..J ~!O

In Cltba -Plus it Hug FroJlt Castro 
By GUY GUGLIOTTA 

Herald ,.'1" Wri'er 

HAVANA - Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo 
arrived in Cuba Thursday to a 21-gun salute. a frater
nal hug from.Fidel Castro and cheers from hundreds of 
thousands of flag-waving Habaneras. 

Lopez Portillo's four-day state v:isit. long on pomp 
and ceremony. but often shrouded in privacy as well. 
began with one of its mnst public events, a full honors 
welcome from Cuban officials and the city of Havana. 

Lopez Portillo and Castro held their first private 
meeting later Thursday before attending a full-scale 
diplomatic reception at the Palace of the Revolution. 
Today's events are closed to the press. 

THE MEAT OF THE Lopez Portillo visit is expected 
to be the signing of at least 11 bilateral agreements on 
issues ranging from fishing to oil prospecting and tech
nology transier. 

The two leaders also are expected to discuss Latin 
American affairs in general and Central American af
fairs in particular. matters of grave concern to Mexico. 
which lies just north of violence-plagued El Salvador 
and Guatemala. Cuba supports leftist insurgencies in 
both of thl' countries and also attaches great impur
tance to the rl'gion. . 

Besides the substanli\'(, mallers, the visit also 
serves to reaffirm traditional dose ties between Cuba 
and Mexico, the only country in the Organization of 
American States that refused to break diplomatic rela

tions with the fledgling Castro government when sanc
tions were imposed in 1964. 

And in a year fraught with diplomatic tensions and 
foreign policy reverses. the visit allow('d Cuba a wel
come chance to give its international relations a posi
tive shot mthe arm. 

LOPEZ PORTILLO'S air force Boeing i27, named 
QuetzalcoatI I, after the Aztec-plumed serpent that is a 
Mexican national symbol. touched down at Jose Marti 
International Airport at J 1 a.m. 

Lopez Portillo, in a white leisure suit, was greeted 
with an abrazo by Castro at the foot of the plane ramp 
while cannons bellowed a 21-gun salute_ 

News reporters and photographers, unmolested by 
security agents. crowded around as the two presidents. 
accompanied by Castro's brother. Raul, heard national 
anthems and reviewed the Cuban honor guard. 

Castro then introduced Lopez Portillo to theCllban 
Communist Partv Politburo, Council of Stat(' and C{'n
tral Committee. as well as Havana's diplomatic corps, 

The two presidents then got into a gray-green 50\'j
t't Zil convertible limousine lor the 18-mile trip intn 
town. an event ildvertist'd by govern n1E'nt-controlled 
media for days. . 

Several hundred thousand Cubans lined the avenlH'S 
leading into the city, waving Mexican and Cuban flags 
and holding welcoming signs praising Lopez Portillo 
and Mexico and Latin American solidarity in general. 
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Compromise needed days in firetrap buildings, or handling dangerous machinery. 
or inhaling coal dust. 

inl~~~~~~~r'~ fO
{Va There are two ways to conduct a discussion. One is for 

each participant to shout ideas he formulated long ago; the 
other is for the people involved to do at least as much 
thinking as talking, to be open to ideas others are 
expressing, to evaluate those thoughts and be willing to 
modify some of their own views accordingly. 

The petition aimed at forbidding bilingualism here 
offers the people of Dade County, all of the people of Dade 
County, the chance to conduct the second kind of discussion. 
Everyone knows, the subject of bilingualism has, over the 
years, provoked countless instances of the first kind. 
Language is inseparable from identity, after all, and 
language chauvinism, whether it is expressed by someone 
who speaks English or someone who speaks Spanish. is a 
bandy mask for more generalized resentment. 

Attitudes here will not remain as they are now. Either 
they will harden and the divisiveness will intensify, or 
people on both sides of the language barrier will learn to 
compromise and to abandon their misdirected pride without 
sacrificing their identity. 

If this community is to benefit as it should from the 
.debate the anti-bilingual petition is generating, people must 
first sort out the phony issues and discard them. 

One of the first arguments that should be trashed is the 
one voiced by many of those sympathetic to the petition: 

• when my grandparents came to this country they worked 
long and hard and they didn't get any government handouts 
- any Social Security, small business loans, supplemental 
income, welfare payments or Medicaid, either. They pulled 
'themselves up by their own bootstraps. 

That statement and most of the variations on that theme 
are true but misleading. Social Security was a creation of the 
Depression 1930s. and the other social service grants are 
even more recent developments. So immigrant grandparents 
were not denied benefits accorded their native-born 
contemporaries. 

What did happen to many people who came to this 
country in the immigrant wave of the late 19th and early 
20th centuries was the kind of victimizing that is now 
rightly seen as a national disgrace. Immigrants were put to 
work in sweatshops and on railroad beds and in mines. 
Children worked alongside their parents, putting in IS-hour 

That systematic abuse was in good part the inspiration 

for the labor union movement in this country; the memory of 

that mistreatment should also make any compassionate 

human being recognize that helping immigrants is far more 

humane, more ideally American, than oppressing them. 


But while the advocates of the petition must realize that 
a prior history of suffering does not justify a demand that 
recent immigrants suffer similarly, the Cuban-Americans 
who have been living here for 20 years and still can't or 
won't converse in English must recognize that they have 
earned some of the criticism aimed at them. v 

The petition should be a clear warning to the Cuban 

community here that they are in danger of provoking 

anti-elitist attitudes very similar to those which created 

sympathy for Castro and consequently aided in the downfall 

of the Batista government nearly a generation ago. 


Yes, It is a practical matter for a government which 

'serves all its citizens to make ballots and applications and 

other official documents available in Spanish as well as 

English. Yes, it is a practical matter for the schools to offer 

Spanish classes to native speakers of English, and it is 

necessary for hospitals and other public institutions here to 

have people available who can speak both English and 

Spanish. And yes, it is difficult to learn a language as 

complex as English late in life. 


But the Cuban-born residents of Miami. from 
, community leaders to supermarket cashiers, must recognize 

the practical realities of the present situation. The recent v 
influx of refugees has produced more competition for jobs 
and housing, a call for more funds for the school system, 
more crowding of roads and parks. And this increased 
pressure has, in turn, eroded some of the good will of the 
great majority of the English-speaking community. 

Although the petition should be'Tecognized at least in 

part as a product of that pressure, the Cuban community 

must give evidence of a greater understanding of the 

magnitude of the problem and a greater effort to address it. 
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Cuba Frees Miantian 

M!AJL,f'Iu,,(~)~J. ,

Because Wife sAiling 

, A Miif:: m~f:fCuba~fplane when they accidentally

eight months on drug charges has 
been released because his wife is se
riously ill a U S St t D t 

.. ~ " a e epartmen
offiCial said, 

Richard Allen Baker, a 22- ear
old Metro Parks and Recreatio~ De-

Partment employe arrl'ved i M' . , n laml. 
Thursday morning, said his mother, 
Mary Ann, Boucher of North Miami. 

She said he had not slept for 
three days and was not available 
for comment An unid t'('ed
.' en I I man 

answermg the ,Phone .at Boucher's 
~ouse house Friday said Baker had 
~one away somewhere" with his 

Wife and could not be reached for 
comment. 

Baker was arrested in Cuba in 
November and charged with drug 
trafficking and illegally entering 
the country, said Jim Webb, spokes
man for the consular affairs office 
at the State Department. 
. Bou~her sai~ her son was' on a joy· 

nde With a frIend in a private air-

t d . t C b' . 
s raye In 0- U an air space. Their 
plane crashed and they were arrest
ed she said 

' " . 
. .Baker s release resulted from pe

tltlons to the Cuban goyern,ment by 
the U.S,. Interests Section In Cuba,Webb said 

"This is' a one-shot situation be
cause his wife is seriously ill .. 'said 
Webb. "It doesn't mean' other 
A' . . ,

,!,encan CItizens In CUQan jails
Will be released, We don't want to 

raise false hopes." 


Webb said 38 Americans a e . 

Cuban jails. r In 


The Cuban government has sus

pended visits by relatives to their 

kin in Cuban jails, Webb added. He 

said a smuggling incident involving. 

a visiting relative set off the sus

pension. Webb declined to elaborate' 

on the incident. 


The visits will be resumed in Sep
tember, he said, . 
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U.S. Indicts' 3 CubaliS 
By GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 

Herald SI." Writer 

Three Cubans who escaped their 
homeland in a stolen boat have been 
indicted by a federal grand jury in 
Miami. It is the first Hme the United 
States has prosecuted refugees flee
lng Cuba in hijacked boats since 
Castro took over in '1959. 

But federal offiCials said there was 
little chance of that happening. 

According to the grand jury in
dictment, Blanco and Mantilla Her
rera boarded the 30-foot Victoria de 
Giron in waters near Havana and 
tied up its captain, Jesus Rivero, . 

Shortly. after, two other men. 
Hernandez and 17-year-old Miguel 

"I have no doubt that this is a po- . Angel Mantilla-Tartabul, not 
litical trial," said defense attorney 
Ellis Rubin when informed of the 
indictments against Omar Fabelo 
Blanco, Epitanio Mantilla Herrera 
and Luis Hernandez Collazo. 

Federal officials said that because 
the United States has no jurisdiction 
over a boat hijacking in Cuban wa
ters, the three 24-year-old men 
have been charged with conspiracy 
to steal and transport a vessel in 
foreign commerce and bringing the 
stolen vessel to Key West. 

The maximum penalty for the 
charges would be 15 years in jail 
and a $20,000 fine, said Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Jeffrey Kay. 

If convicted, the three could also 
be taken before an Immigration and 
Naturalization Service board to de
termine if. they should be deported. 

charged because he is a minor, 
swam to the boat, which then head
ed for Key West. They arriv~d at 
Key West July 9. 

After questioning the refug~es, 
federal authorities allowed the boat 
captain to return to Cuba with the 
vessel. U.S. 9fficials said Cuba had 
agreed to allow the boat captain .to 
return to the United States as a wit
ness in the trial. 

Friday nignt Rubin pledged to 
Cubans attending a Little Havana 
fund-rais!ng .dinner for his senatori
al campaign that he wanted to go to 
Cuba to subpena Fidel Castro. 

"I think that the whole Cuban 
community should be aware of the 
very bad consequences of the 
change of American foreign poli
cy," he added. 
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Felipe Este"'ez Nampd 

~Exile Ne'w Seminary Rector 

, . 

I 

:'~ Oy AOON TAFT 
" . Herald Religion Writer 

;' As a boy~ Felipe Estevez escaped from Cuba and 
was helped to settle in the United States by the Unac
companied Cuban Children's Program of the Catholic. 
Archdiocese of Miami'. 
;: Thursday he became rector of the first bilingual 

and multicultural seminary in the nation - St. Vincent 
de Paul Seminary in Boynton Beach. 
, In between, the priest, who was born in Matanza,s, 

,Cuba, has covered a lot of territory. 
I-Ie studied for the priesthood at the Foreign Mission 

Society Seminary in Montreal and earned his licentiate 
in sacred theology at the University of Montreal in 
Canada. . 

HIS ORDINATION took place in Fort Wayne, Ind .• 

I 

wilere his parents settled after they finally were able 
to leave Cuba in 1962. . 

Estevez then sought to serve in Cuba in 1970 but 
was denied entry to his homeland. So he went to the 
Archdiocese of Tegucigalpa, in Honduras, where he 
served as spiritual director at the major seminary. 

In 1975, Estevez joined the faculty at St. Vincent de 
Paul Seminary, which serves all five Florida dioceses of· 
the Catholic Church and has students from additional' 
dioceses around this country and the Caribbean. 

Then he went to Rome where he earned a doctorate 
in sacred theology at the Gregorian University. 

The l8-year-old institUtion will have the largest 
first-year theology class in its. history this fall. The 
Rev. James Murtagh. academic dean, said 35 men will 
begin the four-year program for priestly formation this 
fall. 

A seminarian 
strolls on St. 
Vincent de 
Palil campus 
that "'elipt> 
Eslevt>z will 
run. 
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Havana Notebook 
Ml4.J ItJOi'\I (F) s-I ? ~.?O c,.(/ 

.Bad-Boy Castro Is Now a Senior 
By GUY GUGLIOTTA 

If.rald Sfaff Wrl,.r 

HAVANA - Time. inevitably 
and at last, is creeping up on Fidel 
Castro and his revolution, but the 
Cuban leader, like anyone else in 
his position, can perhaps be excused 
for accepting' seniority. with bad 
grace. 

Some of the messages are omi- I 
nous. The death of Castro's close 
adviser and friend Celia Sanchez! 
earlier this year ·and the suicide this • 
.week of Haydee Santamaria, a vet
eran of the 1953 Moncada Barracks I 
assault, show that even revolution
aries can get sick and depressed. 

Castro is 54 and most of his rank· 
ing sidemen are of the same genera
tion or even older. 

Some of the messages, on. the 
other hand, are amusing. At the 
26th of July holiday celebrations in;) the interior city of Ciego de Avila, 
the warmup speaker was 36-year
old Jaime Wheelock. a member of . 
Nicaragua's Sandinista Directorate .. 

Although Wheelock has put on 
flesh in the year since the Sandinis
tas took power, adding a jowly cast 
to his matinee-.idol baby face, his 
angry-young-man speech, delivered 
in green fatigues with plenty of 
revolutionary fire, had the fresh fla
vor of a new order stepping into the 
spotlight. 

You could almost see Castro 
squirm in his chair as Wheelock 
spoke('f the example set by Cuba at 

. Moncada 27 years ago. Castro, one

time badboy of the Western Hemi
sphere turned elder statesman at 
54? And who is this Wheelock char
acter? 

* * * 
Sports Fans Elated 
- ·No Commercials 

All of Cuba is glued to television 
screens as the Moscow Olympics 
swing into their final days. As a 
competing country, untroubled and 
unaffected by the U.S. boycott of 
the Games, Cuba is bombarded with 
hours of coverage each day. 

The absence of commercial 
brea.ks and questionable editing has 
some rather numbing side-effects. 
Cubans don't like to watch an en

tire five-set volleyball match any 
more than anyone else. They aren't 
particularly excited about field 
1fockey, either, or "handball," a te
dious new sport that combines the 

worst elements of soccer and bas
ketball. . 

However, for the first time, buffs 
of all kinds have a chance to see 
their favorite events in their entire
ty, uncluttered by a single word 
from Lite beer or Coke and a smile. 
It was almost worth coming to 
Cuba just to watch the Ethiopian 
toil in agony for 25 minutes before 
his sensational sprint victory in the 
10,000 meters, a race who.se pro
longed middle section never gets on 
screen in the United States. 

'And viewers could watch Alberto 
Juantorena, the Cuban "horse," try 
heat by heat to. repeat his 1976 Gold 
Medal victory·in the 400 meters. By 
the finals it was obvious that his 
stride had been fatally shortened by 
injuries. and he did well to finish 
fifth. Cubans. who had seen him 
run three times. before, were not 
disappoi nted. 

Juantorena's demise was also 
eaSier to swallow because it came 
when Cuba already had a new hero 

- Maria Caridad Colon. the 22· 
year-old Gold Medalist in the wom
an's javelin. Colon is handsome. 
soft-spoken and very shy. but she 
was pure gunfighter in the competi
tion, reaching 68.4 meters on the 
first throw of the day and then 
watching everybody else try in vain 
to surpass her. 

*' * * 
u.s. Fencing Ignored 

t 
1\s Band Plays On 

The U.S. Interests Section on Ha
vana's waterfront Malecon has had 
armed guards on patrol and saw
horse' barricades surrounding it 
since the May 2 invasion of the mis
sion by 350 former political prison
ers and family members. 

However, the stalag effect is 
being ignored by most Cubans, be
cause geography has put the Inter
ests Section in a very public and 
'much used part of town overlook
ing a large, open plaza very close to 
the always-busy Hotel Nacional. 

On the eve of the 26th of July 

Statesma; 
celebrations, the plaza served as the 
staging area for Havana's carnival 
parade, a very f~ncy processional 
featuring congas, floats, dancing, 
streamers and big-band jazz. 

At least 5.000 spectators were on 
hand for the parade. buying beer 
and food from a long, low conces
sion stand half a block from the In
terests Section barricades and the 
scowling guards. Late at night, a 
rock. band started an open-air disco 
concert, immediately attracting 
hundreds more teenagers' who· 
flowed around the barricades. 

The first song. after many tun~ 
ings and electronic hums. turned 
out to be an old 1960s Santana fa
vorite: "Ove., como va ... " 
"hey. how's it going?" intoned the 
bandleader. The Interests Section. 
squatting in the plaza like a caged 
monster, didn't answer. 

* * * 
Educational Toueh 
Provided by Badio 

Cuba uses its radio stations for 
propaganda, to impart information 
for people isolated in rural areas, 
and, quite often, even for news. 

Perhaps its most interesting func
tion is as a vehicle for public educa
tion in current events. Although the 
ideological elements persist. the 
main thrust is to give Cubans an in
tellectual perspective on the news. 
something seldom, if ever, .seen in 
the United States. 

The visit this week of Mexican 
President Jose Lopez Portillo was a 
case. in point. Radio Havana 
launched several series of broad
casts detailing the biography of the 
Mexican leader, the history of Mex
ico, its geography, its revolution, its 
relations with Cuba. 

lf the broadcasts had the aim of 
getting Cuba "up" for Lopez Portil
lo's arrival. they also gave Cubans 
an excellent idea of what Mexico is 
all about. 

I 
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Chaffee to Be Sole 
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More than 19,000 hard-to-place Cuban 
refugees now scattered in camps in four 
states will be housed at Fort Chaffee, Ark., 
within two weeks, federal officials and Ar
kansas Gov. Bill Clinton said Friday. 

Federal officials confirmed the an
nouncement by Clinton that the White 
House had decided to make Fort Chaffee 
the permanent relocation center for Cuban 
refugees. 

The 19,000 Cubans not yet relocated in 
the United States are being housed at Eglin 
Air Force Base, at Fort Chaffee, at Camp 

McCoy, Wis., and at Fort Indiantown Gap, 
Pa. 

Residents near Fort Chaffee, in the eco
nomically-depressed heart of the Ozarks, 
have brawled with the refugees and wield
ed shotguns to protect their community 
after several hundred Cubans rioted, broke 
out of the camp and stormed through the 
main street of tiny Jenny Lind. Ark. 

Clinton, a strong Carter supporter, said 
the Carter Administration has made "a big 
mistake" that will hurt him politically in 
the state. The governor said he would con
tinue to fight the decision to transfer all 

the remaining' Cuban refugees to Fe 
Chaffee. 

"What I tried to get across to the 
1White House officials I is that the peot: 
up there are traumatized," Clinton said. ' 
would not be nearly as much a problem 
the base were in one of the other stat 
where there hasn't been rioting." 

But federal officials, who asked not 
be identified, claimed that privately eli 
ton was saying that the decision to canso 
date all refugees at Fort Chaffee wou 
help the economically deprived area. 

"All of a sudden Gov. Clinton disc()ven 

) 

Base for Exiles 
there was an economic spinoff from the 
refugees," the federal official said. 

"In public Clinton had a high profile say
ing 'we don't want these people,' " the of
ficial added. "But he is an intelligent man. 
And in private he came around when he re
alized the benefits for the area." 

Federal officials explained that the deci
sion to move all refugees to Fort Chaffee 
came with the realization that it would be 
months before the remaining, mostly sin
gle male refugees are resettled. 

Thev said that almost all 19,000 remain
ing refugees are single men, and the pace 

of resettling them is slow. 
And this means remaining in the camps 

into winter, either in the colder climates of 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, in a tE'nt city 
at Eglin, or consolidating in Arkansas. 

Clinton said: "Mr. Eidenberg Ipresiden
tial adviser Eugene Eidenbergj told me,'l 
can find no other place to do this. We can't 
fit Pennsylvania and Wisconsin for winter. 
1 can't find any alternative: ,. 

Reaction from Arkansans was streng. 
Democratic sena~or David Pryor said 

.Turn to Page 15A Col. 1 
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As Refugee SIte 
~ FROM PAGE If~(} 
White House officials had promised 
on June 2 - the day after a major 
riot at Fort Chaffee - that no new 
Cuban refugees would ever be as
signed to the fort. 

"I think the President has broken 
his promise and broken faith with 
the people of this state," Pryor said 
Friday night. "I cannot measure the 
extent of my anger." 

The political impUcations for 
Carter could be severe, Clinton and 
Pryor warned. Arkansas gave a 
greater share of the vote to Carter 
in 1976 than any other state except 
Georgia. 

"I just feel this will give a lot of I 
people an excuse to vote against I 
Carter," Pryor said. . 

The governor said Eidenberg 
asked him to keep the decision se;) cret through the weekend. so that 
Eldenberg then could come to the 
state early next week to announce 
and explain the decision. 

Clinton said he agreed because he 
wanted time to personally appeal to 
Carter to change the decision. 

A leak, however, resulted in the 
decision's becoming public before 
the day ended. White House offi-,' 
cials would not comment. 

At one point, about 19,000 refu
gees were housed at Fort Chaffee. 

That figure now has declined to 
below 6,000. At Eglin, the first 
camp opened, there were about 
1,100 refugees; at Indiantown Gap 
about 5,700 and at Fort McCoy al
most 7,000. 

Meanwhile. at Key West. the 
Coast Guard reported three more 
boats with 133 refugees were head
ing for port. Their arrival would 
raise the number of refugees to 
make the 110-mile journey from 
Cuba to 118,092 since the freedom 
flotilla began April 21. 

- GUILLERMO MARTINEZ 

1I1t.LN~lFH~ 

3 boats bdrig;?91 
123 Cub~s -I 

Three bO~23 Cuban refu
gees aboard arrived in Key West 
yesterday from Mariel. Cuba. ac
cording to a Coast Guard official. 
The boats were identified as the 
40·foot pleasur.e craft Sportsman II. 
the 25-foot Carahatas Beach and the 
28·foot Seamore. 

The Coast Guard also reported 

that· the Island King, a 277-foot 

Panamanian tanker, recovered 12 

Cuban refugees from a 15-foot boat 

yesterday. 


The tanker proceeded on'to New 
Orleans, where the refugees were 
to be met by immigration authori
·tles. . 
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Ref~ue Gets 
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MACON, Ga. - A~I)
Cuban woman refugee who hi
jacked a Delta Airlines Jet to Ha
vana in 1970 was sentenced Friday 
to 20 years in prison. the minimum 
for air piracy under federal law. 

U.S. District Judge Wilbur 
Owens, in impOSing sentence, di
rected that the Federal Parole Com
mission review the penalty to deter
mine how much, if any, of the 20 
years Graciela Quesada Zamora, 38,
should serve. 

Quesa~a wa~ indicted on air pira- I 

cy and kidnaping charges for forc- ' 
ing a Delta Airlines jet en route 
from Chicago to Miami with 102 
persons aboard to fly to Cuba on 
May 25. 1970. 

Quesada, her son, who is now 20 
. and her husband, whom she mar~ 

ried while in Cuba. returned to the 
United States during the Cuban 
sealift in April this year. After she 
was transferred to the refugee 
camp at Fort Chaffee. Ark., she ad
mitted to FBI agents that she was 
the hijacker. 
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Ferre~Tirw'e 
Political ploy

.I 

To Score Points 
.;2~f{) 

It is always fJatte~bg to be at
tacked by an important person. As 
fa!" as. I am c~mcerned the mayor of 
MIami, MaUrice Ferre, qualifies as a 
VIP. . 

So it was with a mixture of thrill 
and disbelief that I heard part of a 
S~anish-Ianguage radio program 
thIS week featuring the mayor, who 
spent nearly an hour attacking me 
and The Herald. 

The worst insult that I heard the 
mayor utter against me was to com
pare me to "Quisling," the infamous 
World War II Norwegian traitor. 

What obnoxious deed in support 
of the enemies of America have I 
performed to deserve the tirade? A 
couple of weeks ago I had the au
dacIty to suggest in this column 
tha.t Assistant City Manager Cesar 

• O~IO keep .out of Cuban pOlitics and 
mmd the city's business. 

BUT LAST WEEK I had lunch 
with Odio in which we cordially 
exchanged points of views. So why 
the Ferre attack? 

He is. in deep political trouble in 
the Cuban community. His attack is 
an attempt to drape himself in the 
flag of Latinism and defend Latins 
from "the big, bad Herald." 

Until the last municipal election 
Ferre saw himself as the only 
P?wer broker in the Latin commu
mty. But that has changed dramati
cally. 

Since the election, commissioners 
Joe Carollo and Armando Lacasa 
have shown deftness in the political 
ar~s, ~nd both have won praise 

. mme mcluded - for their stands. 
Meanwhile Ferre, a Puerto Rican, 

has managed to offend the Cuban 
community and has seen what he 
expected to be a coalition with Car
ollo and Lacasa evaporate. 

Ferre's recent problems started 
last Dec~mber, when he played host 
to Jamaican Prime Minister Michael 
Manley, who was in Miami to at
tend the city-sponsored Miami Con
fer~n~e of the Caribbean. Manley, a 
SOCialIst and friend of Castro is 
widely disliked by Cubans. ' 

DURING THE conference, Ferre 
also managed to offend both 
Cuban-born city commissioners. He 
was upset because Lacasa boycot
ted the conference. The reason for 
that was, Ferre told me in an inter
view. "without the Cuban ghetto 
[LacasaJ can't win." 

The mayor had worse things to 
say about Carollo, who had tried to 
condemn the Manley visit. He called 
Carollo. "a 24-year-old zealot." 
Also added, "the guy is out of con
trol ... I am trying to figure him 
out. The guy is a real card." 

The Cuban community stood so
lidly with Carollo and Lacasa. The 
political damage to Ferre was no
ticeable. 

Then, right after the May riots, 
Ferre called some Miami policemen 
"bums." 'Whatever one may think 
of the actions of a few officers who 
painted looters' cars, "bums" was 
hardly the word to call policemen 
who had risked their lives. 

THE LATIN community resented 
the anti-police remarks deeply. Car
ollo and Lacasa again scored points 
on Ferre on that one. 

During April demonstrations in 
Little Havana, both Carollo and La
casa played visible roles. Ferre was 
out of sight. Both men have been 
active in the events surrounding· the 
Freedom Flotilla. 

Their statements have generally 
been responsible and well-liked by 
the Cuban community. 

So here comes Ferre with his 
anti-Fabricio, anti-Herald attack, 
trying to score Cuban points. 

Some in the Cuban community, 
me included, never have forgotten a 
comment Ferre made about Cubans 
some years back. 

"The trouble with Cubans is they 
talk twice too much and think half 
enough." Ferre told interviewer 
Robert Hardin. "The reason Cubans 
are here today is because too many 
of them were content to have 
wealth without accepting the re
sponsibility that goes with wealth. 
That's why Castro could take 
over." 

Makes me wonder about who 
talks twice too much and thinks 
half enough. 

I 
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Decision to house all Cubans 

~g!l~rs;:!t!ger~bi~.r~=~b:~~:. ~d 
, -1 " broken faith with the people of this state," Pryor said 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The White House has de- last night. "I cannot measure the extent of my anger." 

cided to make Fort Chaffee the permanent relocation Pryor said the White House decision to close the 
center for Cuban refugees now housed in three other Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Florida bases and use 
states, Gov. Bill Clinton and Sen. David Pryor said yes-' Fort Chaffee was confirmed by Frank Moore, President 
terday. 

Thousands of Cubans not yet relocated in the Unit
ed States are being housed at bases in Arkansas, Wis
consin, Florida and Pennsylvania. 

The White House has said it intends to close all but 
one of th~ ~ases and consolidate the Cuban refugees at 
the rettlalDlDg base. 

Arkansas' congressional delegation and residents 
living n~~ the Fort Chaffee compound have protested 
the POSSibility !hat Fort Chaffee could become the per
manent relocation center. Pryor ~~d Sen. Dale Bumpers (D-Ark.) said White 
House offiCials had promised them June 2 - the day 
after a riot at Fort Chaffee - that no new Cuban refu
gees would be assigned to the fort. 

CUBANS, from 1AtiZd.) 

fore the day was over. 
Clinton, a strong Carter supporter, said the admin

istration has made "a big mistake" that will hurt him 
politically. The governor said he would continue to 
fight the decision to transfer the remaining Cuban refu
gees to Fort Chaffee. 

Residents in the Fort Smith area, near the sprawl
ing Army Reserve base converted into a refugee center, 
have vocally opposed the Cubans. 

"What I tried to get across to them (White House 
officials) Is that the people up there are traumatized .. 
Clinton said. "It would not be nearly as much a prob
lem if the base were in one of the other states where 
there hasn't been rioting." 

At one' point, about 19,000 refugees were housed at 
Fort Chaffee. Now there are less than 6,000. 

Clinton said the geographical factor apparently was 
a key ingredient in the decision to use Fort Chaffee 
rather than Fort McCoy in Wisconsin, Indiantown Gap 
in Pennsylvania or Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. The 
decision would mean the movement of about 5 000 ref
ugees in all. . ' 

The governor said, "Mr. Eldenberg told me, 'I can' 
find no other place to do this. We don't have the time 
or place to open up another place. We can't fit PennsYl
vania and Wisconsin for winter. 1 can't find any alter
native. I know how you feel about it. I have no other 
choice.' .. 

Clinton said the White House, when it pledged not 
to send more refugees to Fort Chaffee, made a commit
ment it should abide by. 

Federal officials obviously did not foresee the prob

Carter's congressional liaison. 
Clinton said Eugene Eldenberg, assistant for inter

governmental affairs at the White House, told him of 
the decision to use Fort Chaffee as the permanent cen
ter. 

The governor said Eidenberg asked him to keep the 
decision secret through the weekend, so Eidenberg 
could come to the state early next week to announce 
and explain the decision. 

Clinton said he agreed because he wanted time to 
al C ' h' .personally appe t~ arter to.c~ange t e ?eclslon: 

A leak resulted m the decISion becomlDg pubbc be-

Plea..... CUBANS, 4A 

lem that could de etop from the long-term presence of 
Cubans at the refugee camps, he said. 

White House officials also have said, Fort Chaffee 
would be the most economical center to keep open on a 
long-term basis. There was no word on when Cuban 
refugees from other relocation centers would be sent to 
Fort Chaffee. 

Pryor predicted the decision would be "devastat
lng" to Carter's re-election chances in Arkansas, which 
gave Carter the second-highest percentage vote of any 
state in 1976, exceeded only by Georgia. 

"I just feel this will give a lot of people an excuse to 
vote against Carter," Pryor said. . . 

At Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., meanwhile, officials' 
announced that Cuban teenagers living at the refugee 
resettlement center there without relatives will be 
moved next week into an area encircled by a barbed
wire fence. 
. . ~etween 240 and 260 teenagers, on their own since 
JOlDlDg the exodus from Cuba, will begin living in the 
separate co~pound of about a dozen buildings. said O. 
Eugene TriVltS, refugee task force director. 

"What we'll try to do is offer them a specialized 
program that will best prepare them for their roles as 
potential applicants for citizenship here in the United 
States," he said. 

Trivlts said the teenagers are not being segregated 
because of any trouble they caused at the camp. Other 
than a few cases of leaving the restricted area tor a 
time and some "rambunctious" behavior, they have not 
disturbed camp life, he said. 
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- Associated Press 

Treasury Chief (;. William Mill(·), Cil('eks ellal'ls 
•.• he .,old (·ollgn·ssimwl pUllet ·W(~ nre (It plateau' 

Refugee~/. Ignored

JII~Il)'-W rF) a,..( *3 IVIJ 

In FlorIda's Rate 

~~J'O. . 

Bf SHULA BEYER with the iOb agency, estimates that 
Hereld 5tell Wrlt.r 42,000 Cuban boatlift refugees and 

Florida's unemployment rate 19,500 Haitian refugees are compet
edged up to 7.5 per cent in July ing for jobs in Dade County this 
from 6.4 per cent the previous summer. Those people are not 
month, meaning 296,000 persons in counted in the federal statistics. I 
the state were out of work, the Therefore, a more accurate un
Labor Department reported Friday. employment figure for Dade Coun- I 

However, the federal statistics, ty would run between 8.9 per cent . 
which are used to determine the to 12.7 per cent. 
amount of federal money areas get, "You could conclude that there Is 
ignore the thousands of Cuban and a problem for Dade County." Ran
Haitian refugees clamoring for jobs kin said. 
in Dade County. federal officials Based on what local officials say 
said. are misleading estimates of unem

"The problem that Dade County ployment in the Miami area, the 
is facing is an influx of refugees in South Florida Employment and 
the community that are not meeting Training Consortium has had more 
official definitions of unemploy than $20 million in federal funds 
ment," said Janet Rankin, assistant cut from next year's budget. The I 
commissioner for the Labor Depart agency, which currently distributes I 
ment in Atlanta. "The refugees are $71 million in federal aid to job 
not counted in." training and employment programs 

Unemployment fjgures for the in Dade and Monroe counties, will l 
/~,.,state and for Dade County are im receive only about $50 million next 

portant because they are used to de year from the federal government. vtermine the amount of federal grant The refugees are not computed 
money the state and the county re into the unemployment figure be
ceive. cause they can't apply for unem

Labor analysts for the South ployment insurance never having 
Flotida Employment and Training been employed in the United States. 
Consortium estimate the unemploy The other method used by the De
ment figure in Dade County is much partment of Labor to figure the un
higher than what the federal gov employment rate is a sample house
ernment says it is. hold survey. 

Dade County unemployment fig "When the refugees first were 
ures for June indicate a 6.5 per cent arriving, they were housed on gov
unemployment rate, or 48,041 peo ernment property. Since we ex
ple out of work out of a labor force clude the military from our survey. 
of 739,291. it's not likely that the refugees 

Don Hill, a labor market analyst were counted," said Rankin. 

v 
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Panel tells ,blacks and Cub'ans 

unity will bring political power
/III4J /t1,1J~/f=tf) t<tfl 711' . ' 

PATRICE G~IN'EsliARYeR y ~ each ethnIc group has about the other, as wen as the 
M..tItI ..... Ilepet1W ~~ " common problems they share. 

, ~ I • , On the question of blUngualism. Perry cautioned, 
'A panel of Cuban and black leaders old a predomi- "If we aren't too careful, some of our media people and 

nantly Cuban audience last night that the two groups those in control will take that issue and embellish it 
must unite for political clout if they are to survive in until we have a major confrontation between blacks 
Dade County. and Hispanics. We can't let that happen," . 

The speakers warned, however. that this unity Hialeah's Martinez said. "There is a tendency in the 
would not come easUy. ' Miami community to divide Spanish and black." The 

"There Is definitely a division between Hispanics reason, he offered, is that "If we ever get united ••• we 
and blacks. whether it is economics. cultural differ- will have a majority (of votes) in Miami." 
enCM, or skin color." said Hialeah Councilman Raul As an example of the division. he said, "The His
Martinez. "There is a problem. But that problem has panic official has been discriminated against in the 
been created by the 'Establishment' of Miami." 'black community. When I see a man like George Wal

"It ain't gonna be easy," intoned Bill Perry, presi- lace get more votes in the black community than a His
dent ot the Greater Miami chapter of the NAACP. panic candidate, I am concerned," 
"When you find a Hispanic TV station and a Hispanic Martinez asked Perry and Rolle to take this mes
newspaper, and blacks drive through Little Havana and' sage back to the black community, "Unless we Unite, 
see It thriving and know that they've been here forever neither community Is going to survive." 
And may never get that, there's gonna be bad blood out While Roland Rolle said he sees no "immediate dan
there.", ger of open and dangerous confrontations" between' 

The "community encounter session" was sponsored blacks and Cubans, he warned that "there is seething, 
by' Abdaia, an international anti-Castro organization an undercurrent," He described his own "perceptions 
holding its 10th annual congress at the Columbus Hotel of the perceptions" many blacks have about Cubans. 
this weekend. In the audience were nearly 100 dele- "One, in terms of the job market," he said. is that 
gates from Abdala chapters across the, country. and "many blacks have been displaced." 
from Puerto Rico and Costa Rica. He asked Cubans to take a close look at the ques-

In Jaer introduction of the panel, moderator Elena tlon, "To what extent does bilingualism ••• exclude 
Montenegro said, "The reality we, as minorities, en· blacks from the' job market? Future conflicts will cen
counter Is that, be it due to ignorance or design. a part ter around economics .••• We're talking about surviv
of the population ..• find(s) it Is somehow to their ben- al." 
eftt to .,. maintain our communities fragmented from Rolle said,"Some people say, 'Why can't tbe blacks 
each other. This session today is intended to be a step do what we did?' I would like nothing any better than 
towards understanding." to motivate, persuade, move and organize blacks. What 

In addition to Perry and Martinez, the panel incIud- we're talking about is revitalizing the human spirit." 
ed Roland Rolle, president of the Miami chapter of the He suggested, as solutions to misconceptions, that 
,A. Phillip Randolph Institute and an officer of the Unit· the Cuban community and the black community join In 
'ed Teachers of Dade County; and Leonardo Viota, a a series of artistic and economIc projects, "I don't think 
former Miami-Dade Community College professor and you ought to rush out with handouts ••• or be patroniz- 
A member of the local chapter of Abdala. ing," he warned. ' . 

Among the pressing issues concerning both commu- Abdala member Viota offered statistics on such 
nitles, panel members listed the formation of single- conditions In Dade County as the number of families 
member districts, self-sufficient economic projects, the below the poverty level, overcrowded housing and edu
revamping of the judicial system and the bilingualism cation. While the figures show Hispanics fare better 
controversy, than blacks In Dade County, Viota pointed out. the dif· 

Frequently mentioning "honesty," and "truth," theference between the two groups is 'small. and figures 
panel members examined the perceptions and myths for both groups left a lot to be desired. 

Miamian ba~k home fIomCuban prison 
I{w ~ t=:H ~(JJJ, IFT~. 

Ricky Allen Baker, a 2(yea ·old Metro ~fend lolt 90 poun~ from his 220-pound, 6· foot· 4 frame. He 
Recreation Department employe. has come home. had also had a nervous breakdown. she said. 

Baker had been held in Cuba's Combinado del Este Baker, a Miami Springs High School graduate. was 
prison for eight months on charges of drug trafficking resting at his mother's home in North Miami yesterday. 
and Illegal entry. He was still awaiting trial but Cuban Last November, Baker accompanied a buddy on 
authorities freed him because his wife is gravely ill. He what was supposed to be a flight just for fun o".er Ja
was reunited with his wife, two young children and his malca and then right back. Their lark turned IOto a 
mother. nightmare when Cuban fighter jets shot down the 

Baker'S release culminated a weeks-long attempt American plane after it strayed over Cuban air space. 
by the U.S. Interest s Section in Cuba to free him. He The plane crashed and burned. Baker's buddy is still In 
was one of 39 Americans held in Cuban jails on charges jail. . 
ranging from drug smuggling to lUegally entering the Baker's release is "a one-shot deal," said a State De
country. Just last month his mother, Mary Ann, had partment employe, and it does not necessarily indicate 
visited him in Cuba and found that her only child had tha~ any other Americans in Cuban jails will be freed. 
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) lingua nut£ e: 

Whal Does II Mean? 


By GEORGE STEIN 
H.,.ald StaH Writer 

What would happen if voters ap
prove the proposed ordinance elimi

. nating Spanish as Dade's alternate 
official language? 

No one has all the answers. The 
county attorney can see interpreta
tion problems, anc,t the lawyer who 
drafted the measure says that "it's a 
lot clearer than everybody would 
make it out to be." 

Here are some questions about 
the proposed ordinance and an. 
swers from County Attorney Rob
ert A. Ginsburg and other county
officials: . 

Q. Wbat would the ordinance do? 

A' First, it would cut off county 
• funds "for the purpose of uti

lizing any language other than Eng) lish, or promoting any culture other 
than that of the United States." 

It would also require that county 
government meetings, hearings and 
publications be only in English. 

Q. Wbat wouldn't it do? 

A It would not stop an employer 
• from giving the edge to appli· 

cants who speak Spanish. It would 
not end bilingual education in Dade 
schools or translators in the courts. 
It would not mean people would 
stop speaking Spanish. 

Q. When Is tbe election? 

Nov. 4. if the petition is signedA • by more than 26.000 regis
tered voters. 

R When did Dade County ,be. 
~. come officially bilingual? ' 

... April 16, 1973. by resolution 
r.. of the Metro Commission. 

2
What was the reason for that? 

• According to the resolution, 
• "to aid the Spanish·speaking 

population in achieving the goals 
they have traveled so very far to 
share . .. to enter more easily the 
mainstream of the American way of 
life ... to promote a mutually pros-. 
perous interchange of ideas as well 
as a closer affinity with these citl
z.ens" and to give the Spanish
speaking population "the right to be 
service,d and heard at all levels of 

government." 

! Would county employes be al. 
• lowed to speak Spanish on the 

jo '1 . 

... Yes, providing they were not 
~. hired "for the purpose of uti
lizing" Spanish. 

n Wbat would be eliminated 
~. from Metro? 

... Probably the Division of Latin 
~. Affairs, a 100member group 
with an annual budget of $202,000. 

The group's work of translating 
about 4,500 documents into Spanish 
also would be eliminated because 
the ordinance requires all Metro 
publications to be in English. 

It Is not clear whether the posi
tions of another 52 employes as

'signed to Latin Affairs, but paid 
with federal funds, would be elimi
nated; their duties. currently in
volved in translating an:! aidfng 
non-English speakers, might be re
assigned. Their annual salary total 
is $346,000. 

n What other savings would 
~. there be? 

... The county could switch to a 
~. cheaper grade of paper be
cause translations would no longer 
be permitted on the reverse side of 
publications. That could save 
$50,000 a year. 

n What other departments 
~. might be affected? 

... The Metro Department of 
1•• Tourism would be hurt badly, 
says its director, LeW Price. The de
partment currently spends about 
$750,000 a year out of the $5 mil
lion produced by the tourism hotel 
and motel room tax onad.vertising 
the Miami area. Most of that is in 
Spanish, French, German and Por
tuguese. Next year, Price plans to 
start advertising in Japanese. 

The Metro Transit Agency would 
also be hurt, says John Finney, as
sistant coooty attorney. The county 
has a special number for informa
tion in Spanish about bus routes. 

The ordinance would mean the 
county could not replace any Span
ish signs on buses, including signs 
prohibiting smoking and the carry
ing of food. 

Q. What else might be affected? 

... The county's $70.000 contri
~. bution to Hispanic Heritage 
Week (Oct. 3-12) probably would 
be eliminated, as well as the 
$25,000 contribution to the Kwanza 
Festival. which celebrates African 
culture, and the $8.000 contribution 
to the Goombay Festival of Bahami
an culture. 

The county would not be able to 
give $7,500 for its 1981 Oktober
fest, celebrating German culture. 

And an inability to advertise in 
Europe would jeopardize the coun
ty's planned $400,000 investment in 
its June 1982 New World Contem
porary Festival. 

Q Would the schools be affect
• eel? 

... Probably not. Bilingual educ;{
~. tion in the ·schools. which 
costs $8.6 million and involvps 
about 100,000 pupils, is not funded 
by the county . 

Q. Would the courts be affected? 

... Probably not. The U.S. Consti. 
~. tution requires that people re
ceive equal protection of the Jaw 
and due process in courts. If a wit
ness COUldn't testify in English. or ir 
a defendant couldn't understand an 
accusation, it is doubtful either reo 
qulrement would be satisfied with· 
out a translation. 
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Proposed Ordinance on Bilingualism 
The expenditure of county funds for the purpose of utilizing any language other than English, or 

promoting any culture other than that of the United States, is prohibited. All county governmental 
meetings, hearings and publications shall be in the English language only. 

The provisions of this ordinance shall not apply where a translation is mandated by state or feder
allaw. 

If a section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, words or provision of this ordinance is held in
valid or unconstitutional, the remainder of this ordinance shall not be affected by said holding. 

It is the intention of the people of Dade County, Florida, that the provisions of this ordinance shall 
become and be made a part of the code of Metropolitan Dade County, Florida. 

) 

This ordinance shall take effect on the day after the election approving this ordinance. 

Pelilionill~ J('opardize~ Ads for '82 ~t>w World Contemporary Festival 
'" ('OIlIllv ('(l/lltin'l II,~(' Iln,Y IIlhpr [o,nguage Ihnn Engli8h for promotiof1 
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on Lelelier's Killers 
ASSASSINATION ON EMBASSY 

ROW. By John Dinges and 
Saul Landau. Pantheon. 411 
page,. $14.95. 

Reviewed by 
TOM FIEDLER 

Like most detective thrillers. A.s
~assjnation on Embassy Row hegins 
with the ending. 

On Sept. 21. 1 !J76. exiled Chilean 
diplomat Orlando Let.eher and his 
young, American co-worker, Ronni 

Moffitt, died violent, grotesque 
deaths when a remote-contrOlled 
bomb, strapped beneath LeteHer's 
Chevrolet, exploded. 

The hideous exp loslon - which 
blew off both LeteHer's legs - oc
curred on a fashionable Washing
ton, D.C. street along Embassy Row 
during the morning rush hour. 

. Perhaps Ironically, the bold as
sassination occurred only a few 
yards from the Chilean Embassy, an 
embassy representlng the military 
government that had toppled Leteli
er's president, Salvador AlJende, 

and had driven LeteHer Into exile. 

BUT THAT violent act, as I said, 
Is actually the beginning of a grip
ping saga that Is all the more re
markable because it is true. 

From there, It carries readers 
along in a crisply-written style 
through a netherworld of secret 
agents, cold-blooded assassins, 
neo-fascist Chilean politics and the 
violent, twisted activities of 
Cuban-exile terrorists who regard 
bombings as merely another way to 
make political statements. 

But after a trip through that dark 
side, there Is the light. Assassina
tion on Embassy Row is · also an in
spiring detective story, one In 
which, for a change, the FBI plays a 
heroic role - overcoming Its J. 
Edgar Hoover. Commie-baiting 
roots to do so. 

lt was the work of three dogged
ly professional FBI agents and a 
bearded young federal prosecutor 
that cracked this case and traced 
LeteHer's assassins to the highest 
levels of the present Chilean gov
ernment. 

What's more, they did It despite 
the coolness of the CIA - including 
its former director, .and now vice 
presidential candidate, George Bush 
- and a handful .of State Depart
ment officials. 

IT GIVES nothing away to say 
here that the Letelier murder (Mof
fitt, unfortunately, was an acciden
tal victim) was ordered by the for
mer head of the Chilean secret po
lice, Manuel Contreras Sepulveda, 
who believed that Leteller, in exile, 
posed a threat to the junta. 

The professional assassin was the 
chillingly congenial Michael Vernon 
Townley, an Iowa-born former 
Miami resident who joined that 
Chilean secret police agency to 
fight communism and for the love 
of his Chilean wife. That, too, is 
well known. 

Those familiar with news media 
accounts of the case also know that 
Townley carried out the murder 
with help from five members of the 
terrorist Cuban Nationalist Move
ment, whose president, Felipe Rive
ro, lives in MiamI. Three of those 
five are now in prison; the remain
Ing two are at large. 

The book, however, goes far be
yond news media accounts in more 
ways than simply adding flesh to 
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Explosion Ripped Through Orlando Letelier's Car in W-ashingtoll 
... the trail led back tu the guvernmpnl of Chile 
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Orlando Letelier 
••• Allende official 

the already reported outlines of the 
story. It provides new detail about 
the people who were involved in 
the Letelier case - on both sides 
and the forces that impelled them. 

AND IN solid prose - adhering 
to the maxim that the writing 
should not get in the way of the 

story - the authors also report for 
the first time on the worldwide 
plans of Chile's military govern
ment to use Cuban exiles to assassi
nate its vocal opponents, on then
Secretary of State Henry Kissing
er's lies about American involve
ment in the military coup that top
pled Allende, and on possible CIA 
efforts to deflect the investigation 
away from the Chilean government 
and onto Letelier's friends. 

The possibility that George Bush 
himself may have hampered the 
FBI's ability to solve the case - by 
falling to turn over information the 
CIA had suggesting Chilean govern
ment involvement in the Leteller 
murder - also poses questions for 
this year's presidential campaign. 

Other than the FBI agents and 
prosecutors, the authors - Saul 
Landau and John Dinges - were 
uniquely qualified to write such a 
book. 

LANDAU, AN investigative re
porter, filmmaker and writer, was a 
colleague of Letelier's at the Insti
tute for Policy Studies in Washing
ton, a think tank with liberal lean
ings. Because of his personal anger 
over the assassination - and his 
Initial skeptiCism of the FBI's will
Ingness to pursue the killers to 
Chile - Landau set out to conduct 
his own investigation in the early 
months. 

Like Landau, Dinges became in-

valved In the case onlv minutes 
after the bomoing . But he was then 
a foreign correspondent for the 
Washington Post and Time maga
zine in Santiago, Chile. 

Long before the FBI focused on 
the Chilean secret police agency , 
DINA, Dinges had reported that the 
LeteHer assassination fit the pattern 
of other DINA-actions to silence ex
iled critics . Dinges also reported for 
the Miami Herald on the local ma
neuvering between the United 
States and Chile to extradite the ac
cused Chilean intelligence agents 
for trial. 

PERHAPS UNAVOIDABLY, the 
authors paint a sympathetic picture 
of Letelier and the socialist Allende 
government Letelier represented as 
a diplomat and cabinet minister. 

Similarly, their detailed accounts 
of the brutality and inhumanity of 
the military junta that toppled Al
lende, led by Gen. Augusto Pino
chet, paint a picture of a Hitlerian 
regime undeserving of sympathetic 
understanding. The fact that the 
White House came to share that 
picture, however, lends credibility 
to their view. 

Tom Fiedler is the Herald's 
Washington correspondent. He reo 
ported on the Letelier investigation 
and on the trial of tilc ClInan Ameri
can terrorists cOllllccted with Llle 
assassinuLion. 
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Petition~rive lWa'Y3Force
A\ w fk" (f . f1 1ft- . ~$). 

Dalle to atch Its Tongue 
) 

- Herald Sialf PhOIO 

Tourism H.-o('hure 
only ill Eng/i .dt! 

13y GEORGE STEIN 
H.rald Staff Writer 

Rea Mills, 39 , South Dade 
County housew ife, took the peti
tions to the pool where she 
teac hes sw imming . "Our people 
can't get jobs because they can ' t 
speak Spanish," she said . 

That's what her daughrer wa~ 

wants Mills to fa ce facts . T he 

told at Dadeland . 
John Diaz, leader of Uni ted 

Cuban-Americans of Dade, 
" 

county is bilingual. There's noth
ing y ou can do about if. 

"There are 200,000 1.0 300,000 
here that can't speak English, 
but they pay taxes and they buy 
products. They buy Coca-Cola: 
they buy General Motors ," 

Rea Mills' peti tions won't get 
her daughter a job. But they 
could eliminate Spanish as 
Dade's alternate official lan

guage. Gone would be Metro's 
Spani sh-language publications, and 
the county's spending 1.0 promOlr 
Spanish heri tage. 

Petitioners need signatures of 
more than 26,000 regis tered vote r s 
by Sept. 15 1.0 put th e measure on 
the Nov . 4 ba 1I0t. 

The petition dr ive is Dade 's latest 
move back in1.O the na t ional spot
light. And yet the affair is nothin g 
more substantial than words 
marks on paper, sou nds in the air, 
Spanish words, Engli sh words 
to many , fighting words. 

It is literally a war of words, by 
words and for words. 

After language sk irmishes in Hia
leah and other municipalities, the 
petition drive is pushing the bilin· 
gualism issue to center stagp 
countywide, and with it the i s~ue of 

Turn to Page 23A Col. 1 

http:Eng/i.dt
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Petitioners Throw Dade 
) 'f!. LtV il£ (F) dAl .23/1 "3 ~f'tJ 

Into a War Over Words 
~OMPAGE I_A__ 

ethnic tensions. 
It is not· clear E'xactlv what 

would happen if the petition drive 
is successful and an anti·bilingual
ism ordinance passes. 

In all likelihood, the Metro De
partment of Latin Affairs would be 
disbanded, no more county publica
tions would be printed in Spanish 
and the Metro Department of Tour
ism's ad campaign selling Dade 
County abroad would be severely 
cut back. 

But Metro employes still could 
speak Spanish on the job and bilin
gual education would continue in 
the schools. 

Not all the results would be as 
dramatic as supporters hope and 
opponents fear. Some were not an
ticipated: 

• If the measure passes. the 
county could save $50.000 a year by
switching to less expensive paper ) 	 for official publications. No longer 
would translation on the reverse 
side be permitted. 

• Cockroaches might find better 
pIckings on Metro buses. No longer 
could Metro post signs in Spanish. 
including the cockroach-control no
tices to passengers not to bring food 
on board the buses. 

Behind the petition drive Is a 
group of political amateurs, the Cit
izens of Dade United. Their cam
paign is spreading like Dade's pyra
mid craze. 

The office Is donated space in the 
home of North Miami accountant 
Marion Plunske, 13493 NW Eighth 
Ave. The mailings are hand-ad
dressed. The group uses friend-to
friend contacts at the beauty parlor. 
the supermarket, at work, at home 
or in the neighborhood. 

The petition gets copied and reco
pied_ As many as 10,000 petitions 
are in circulation; each form has 
space for 10 signatures. 

Leaders of the group are shy of 
publicity. nervous about talking to 
reporters.

"Why should I trust you if you 
haven't Signed our petition," de
mands Plunske. 

But despite the home-spun nature 
of the effort, it has had considerable 
success. Plunske was telling sup
porters Wednesday, less than a 
week after the group started, that 
she had about half of the 26.000
plus signatures needed to put the 
measure of the ballot. 

"We'll get 90,000," she predicts. 

IN THE PROCESS. the 2rOUD has 

been sued by Cubans who claim the 
ordinance would violate their 
rights. The group has also received 
death threats that North Miami po
lice are taking seriously and seen 
two Cuban groups form in opposi
tion. 

The United Cuban·Americans of 
Dade, which brought the suit. is 


. ready to begin a voter-registration 

drive among Spanish-speaking citi

zens, using a blitz of radio spots in 

Spanish on Spanish-language radio 

stations. 

The ruckus has even prompted 
one candidate for public office to 
issue a challenge to debate. 

Diaz, leader of United Cuban
Americans and District 107 candi
date for the state House. dares 
Emma Shafer, president of Citizens 
of Dade United, to a one-on-one 
confrontation. 

,. Any time. any place," Diaz says. 
"[n English. She can't speak Span

·ish." 
So (ar, Shafer hasn't responded. 
Shafer and others in the cam

paign repeatedly deny the effort is 
anti-Cuban. They say removing
Dade's status as bilingual would re
duce tensions in the community. 

Cuban leaders say the petition 
group is prejudiced against Cubans 
and its efforts will increase ten-, 
sions. 

TALKING TO supporters of Citi
zens of Dade United shows that at 
least some of them deeply resent 
Cubans. 

"On Miami Beach, they got these 
cheap hotels filled up with Cu
bans," says William Johnson, 70, a 
retired supermarket owner from 
Philadelphia, 	who doesn't like his 
neighbors. "They got loud radios 
gOing all the time. It's going to ruin 
everything." 

"Hey, buddy. if you want to 
speak Spanish, go back to Cuba. 
This is America," adds court report
er Ralph Frances. who took "about 
10 minutes" at work to collect 20 
signatures for the petition. 

"It seems to me that many of, 
them don't want to learn English or 
they're too dumb to learn. Why 
should I pay for it?" 

The replies arc equally rude. 
"That's stupid," Diaz says. "Go 

back to Cuba? They aren't wanted 
there." 

THE PETITION offers non·Latin 
whites a way of saying they don't 
like what is happening to Dade 
County. Seven out of 10 non-Latin 
whites believe "there are enough 
Latins here already," according to a 
U.orolA nnl1 +"'~A" ___ .1.._ ~ - . 

lng the boatlift from MarieI. Cuba. 
Only half the non-Latin whites 

said Cubans from earlier waves had 
been good for Miami. 

The Dade County of 1960 was a 
very different place, with only one 
Latin to 16 non-Latin whites. Now, 
the ratio is almost one Latin for 
every non-Latin white . 

But one area where non-Latin 
whites still clearly outnumber Lat
ins is at the polls. 

One reason: many Cubans are not 
citizens. some because they have an 
exile's reluctance to make an'irrev
ocable commitment to the United 
States. others because they have not 
yet been through the waiting peri· 
od. 

Only 17 per cent of Dade's voters 
are Latin, according to the latest 
figures. 

THAT MAY 	 MEAN victory for 
the petition measure. 

"We certainly don't have the 
votes to stop It if it goes on the bal
lot." Diaz says. 

It Is not clear exactly what will 
happen If the measure receives 
enough valid signatures and then 
receives a majority vote. 

The wording of the measure is in
clusive: 

"The expenditure of county 
funds for the purpose of utilizing 
any language other than English, or 
promoting any culture other than 
that of the United States, is prohib
ited. All county governmental meet
ings, hearings and publications shall 
be in the English language only:' 

The measures also adds: "The 
provisions of this ordinance shall 
not apply where a translation is 
mandated by state or federal law ." . 

County Attorney Robert A. Gins
burg says he is not sure exactly 
which county positions and func
tions would be affected if the mea
sure passes at the ballot box. 

Jeff Rosenthal, attorney for CitI· 
zens of Dade United. saId the group 
told him not to try to explain its 
meaning. 

Whatever it means, Ginsburg 
said. the measure cannot be amend
ed for one year if it passes. 

Once the petitioners hand in the 
signatures, elections officials check 
to see if they are valid. They can be 
required to check each and every 
signature. a time-consuming proce
dure that could jeopardize getting 
the proposition on the Nov. 4 ballot. 

The next chance for petitioners
would not be for two years unless 
they got twice as many valid signa

•t~::e~.' which would force a special 
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Castro }!eaffirms Friendship 

w1ili~1tt~xi~~ il~1ffOIts Leader· 


By GUY GUGLIOTTA 
...rald StaH Writer 

HAVANA - Cuban President 
Fidel Castro on Saturday prai.sed 
Mexico as Cuba's oldest friend in 
the Western Hemisphere and lauded 
Mexican President Jose Lopez Por
tillo as "one of Mexico's greatest 
statesmen." 

In a one·hour speech before more 
than 100,000 people gathered in Ha
vana's Plaza de Revolucion. the 
Cuban leader reaffirmed revolutIon
ary Cuba's close ties with Mexico. 
He also said that "cooperative 
agreement and economic relations 
are being developed," an indication 
that commercial negotiations be
tween the two countries had met 
with success. 

CASTRO AND Lopez Portillo, in 
Havana on a four-flay state visit. 
later went to the Mexican leader's 
"Laguito" guesthouse to sign a jOint 
communique expected to deal most
ly with commercial relations. De

. tails were not immediately released. 
Castro's speech was followed by 

a Lopez Portillo address that was 
just as effusive in thanking Cuba 
for a "great welcome." 

"It had seemed to me that each 
Cuban was a multitude." Lopez 
Portillo said. "But with this wel
come, I feel as if you were all one 
single man. 

"In this plaza, I feel as if I were 
in the eye of a hurricane." he said. 
"As if this were the center of 
strength of all of Cuba." 

Castro'S unbounded praise of 
Mexico was not unexpected but it 
may signal new initiatiVes for Cuba 
in its hemispheric relations. It may 
also indicate that Mexico is broad

"/n , hi... plaza~ I. f('('I n.f( if 
I It'prp ; n lh p (' \'t' () f (l. 

hnrric:ane. A.~ if ,/,i.o; 
n:ere ,Itt' "pnler uf 
.drength of all of Cuba.' 
- Jose Lopez Portillo 

ening its ties with several countries 
in the region. 

LOPEZ PORTILLO also has visit
ed Costa Rica, Brazil and Venezuela 
and was expected to return to Costa 
Rica today to sign a landmark oil 
agreement with Venezuelan Presi
dent Luis Herrera Campins to sup
ply Central America and parts of 
the Caribbean with petroleum 
under a special low-interest loan 
program. 

In his address. Castro focused on 
"a tradition ... we have a history 
of friendship that we don't have 
with any other Latin American peo
ple." 

He recounted the recent history 
of Cuban-Mexican relations, ending 
with thanks to Lopez Portillo for 
announcing his visit three months 
ago as a sign of solidarity with 
Cuba "when imperialism was 
launching ferocious campaign of 
slander against our country." a ref
erence to the uproar caused by the 
Mariel boatlift. 

"Things are changing, and things 
will change." Castro said. "But 
what Mexico did for us we will 
never have the right to forget." He 
said that "Lopez Portillo will pass 
into history as one of Mexico's 

great statesmen.' 
Lopez Portillo. as he did on his 

arrival Thursday when he received 
the Order of Jose Marti from Cas
tro, spoke in generalities, made sev
eral- plays on words, and quoted 
snatches of verse from the Cuban 
poet and patriot. Less riveting than 
Castro. Lopez Portillo's style is an 
engaging blend of rhetorical subtle· 
ties and Old-fashioned poJitical bom
bast. 

HE OPENED with a partiaJ quote 
from Marti - "I bring from Mexico 
the honest hand of a sincere friend" 
- which brought a roar of ap
plause and a standing ovation. He 
followed this quickly with a refer
ence to Cuba's Olympic Games ef
fort: 

"I am. glad to be here when you 
are celebrating, " he said. "I see you 
have WOn six gold medals ... " The 
rest of his words were drowned in 
applause for his acknowlegment of 
Cuba's prodigious Olympic boxing 
feat Saturday. 

Cuba won six of eight finals on 
the last day of competition. and the 
bouts on television Saturday morn
ing competed fiercely for attention 
with Castro-Lopez Portillo tours of 
several show spots in and around 
Havana.. 

At the "Jose Marti Pioneer City" 
youth camp in the suburb of Tarara. 
security guards listened to the 
fights OVer jeep radios while Castro' 

- and Lopez Portillo investigated var
ious projects. 

More than once, the presidents' 
audience tried to stifle cheers when 
no cheers were in order. An Olym
pic lJecision had just been an
nounced over transistor radios. 
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'After I repeated the message 
the fifth time I hugged out.' 

/'{~Jkv(F)c1Z - Robert Benanti, rj~'ht 

16 -?cw.r fO . 
Message From Above: 
Castro, Free My Son 


-: STEVE DOZIER I Miami Herald Staff 

By ZITA AROCHA 
H~rald Staff Writer 

Robert Benanti ·wants his son out of 
Cuban jail so much that Saturday he 
flew a private plane within five miles of 
Cuban airspace, flipped on his radio and 
pleaded to Cuban President Fidel Castro 

. to let him go. 
The Cubans heard him. 
"I raised them and they answered," 

said Benanti, a 50-year-old ex-Marine 
and now a manufacturer of plastic bags 
in Miami. "They asked me to repeat the 
message five times. I knew they were 
trying to get a fix on my pOSition. So 
after I repeated the message the fifth 
time I bugged out," he said. 

At 8 a.m. Saturday Benanti flew his 
Cessna 150 out of Tamiami Airport to a 
point 65 miles off the coast of Cuba. 

He said was tired of waiting for the 
Cuban government to release his son, 
Robert Bennett, 31, and a friend, Walter 
Clark, from a Havana prison, where they 
have spent the last 17 months. 

HE WAS ALSO frustrated at having to 
communicate indirectly with the Cubans 
through politicians and federal bureau

crats. 
Benanti had even sent a personal tele

gram to Cuban President Fidel Castro. It 
was never answered. 

So Benanti broke the silence. He got 
through to the Havana control tower 
about 9:30 a.m. 

"A man answered in English. He was 
very businesslike," said Benanti, who, 
unable to speak Spanish, radioed his ap
peal in English. 

"President Fidel Castro, I apologize 
for this means of communicating with 
you, but none of the letters or telegrams 
to you and the Cuban United Nations 
mission have been acknowledged. I am 
the father of Robert Bennett and friend 
Walter Clark, being held in Combinado 
del Este prison, sentenced to two years 
for violation of Cuban airspace. 

"It is now more than 17 months since 
they were confined. The parents, wives 
and children of both humbly appeal to 
you as a humanitarian and world leader 
to grant their pardons and release." 

A flight control official at Tamiami 
airport confirmed Benanti's flight. 

BENNETT, an aircraft broker, and 

Clark were going to the Bahamas for a 
vacation in March 1979 when one of the 
engines of their twin-engine Beechcraft 
malfunctioned. 

They drifted near Cuba and their air
craft was shot at by MIGs and forced to 
land at Camaguey, Benanti said. 

Clark, a father of four, and Bennett 
have beeD imprisoned at the EI Combina
do del Este prison since their trial in Au
gust 1979. 

Benanti explained he has been plan
ning to deliver his radio message for 
some time and decided to do it Saturday 
after learning that a Miami man jailed in 
Cuba on drug charges had been released 
because his wife is ill. 

The Cuban government released Rich
ard Allen Baker, a 22-year-old Dade 
county employe, last week. 

"I was ready to try anything. The 
families of these men are desperate, frus
trated beyond beJief. It's a cruel thing," 
Benanti said. 

But Benanti doesn't know if his audac
ity will payoff.

"I was trying to get my message to 
Castro. I think he got it. But I don't 
know jf it will do any good." 
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T() .Aid Cuban Sealift 

By JAMES RISEN 

Her.ld lIusine" Writer 

Fat Man's Bar-B-Que Barn, a popular Tallahassee restaurant. 
had never tackled such an awesome job. The task: feed thousands 
of Cuban refugees pouring into Eglin Air Force Base during the 
(·arly. confused days of the resettlement process. 

Ken Frisbie, owner of Fat Man's, saw an opportunily lo make 
a profit, and he went for it. 

Frisbie formed a new company, Freedom Foods, and won II 

government contract to feed Eglin's refugees. 
The contract gave Frisbie a chance to make more money than 

he could hope for from Fat Man's - $6.1 million. 

SO FRISBIE closed Fat Man's, hired 178 workers from nearhy 
Fort Walton Beach, and started serving two meals a day at Eglin's 
Ca mp Liberty. 

He served a menu prepared by Air Force dieticians which in
eluded a breakfast of chili con carne, chocolate pudding, rice. 
mixed vegetables, juice and coffee. (One dinner menu called fl)f 

roast turkey, buttered rice, peas and carrots, salad, mixed fruit and 
milk.) 

But the refugees complained that the food was too spicy, and 
Frisbie's contract was canceled after three days. 

Frisbie said that the Air Force dieticians who wrote the UV)nll 

didn't understand that Cubans like sweet. not spicy, foods. 
"We prepared the menus according to the government'!; !;peci

fications. If I fed you breakfast when you got up in the morning 
and I fed you chili. you might say it was too spicy too," Fri~bie 
said. 

FRISBIE, WHO has since reopened Fat Man's, was just one of 
the hundreds of businessmen who won government contracts to 
service and supply the thousands of Cuban refugees who arrived in 
the Freedom Flotilla. 

The firms ranged in size from Sears Roebuck, the nation's 
largest retailer, and Miami-based Ryder System Inc., the largest 
truck leasing firm in the nation, to small firms like Singleton Enter
prises. a shrimp packing firm in Key West. 

Each had at least one thing in common - they were all will
ing and able to quickly meet the government's needs - for a price. 

Federal, state and local agencies, the military and the Red 
Cross needed supplies immediately to feed, house, clothe and trans
port Lhe approximately 118,000 refugees that have crossed the 
docks at Key West since April. 
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1 wo Compallles ~upphed Materials to BUild Facllahes at Eghn AIr Force Base 

•.. in Illany cases, S'overnment contracLs lifted local economies out of the doldrun13 

THE GOVERNMENT wasn't prepared. So i:he agencies assign
ed to handle the refugees started calling on the recources of private 
industry almost as soon as the Cubans began stepping ashore in 
April. 

Businesses were asked to provide everything from toilets to 
mosquito fogging to air transportation. It was all needed immedi
ately. 

So the government, in many cases, waived its regulations call
ing for competitive bidding and awarded contracts to the supplier 

'I ~ - who could deliver the fast est. 
c 7L.; Air Florida, for example, won the contract (0 fl y refugees

'-
~

,.V
_/ from Key West to Eglin under a confusing process. The State De

partment received bids from several airlines in May, but those bids 
were ignored by the Federal Emergency Management Agency, 
which went ahead and selected Air Florida without taking bids. 

BUT THE NEED for a quick response cost the government 
dearly, according to Cornelius Gilbert , Miami purchasing agent for 
the General Services Administration, who coordinated purchasing 
for the refugee centers in South Florida. 

"They had us over a barrel in a lo t of cases," said Gilbert. 
"This was an emergency, and we needed the supplies within 2cl 

Turn to Page 3F Col. I 
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hours. WI!' 
had to pay the prices the suppliers 
charged in a lot of cases, or we 
couldn't have gotten the supplies in 
time." 

So far, federal, state, and local 
governments and private organiza
tions have spent more than $200 
million on the refugees. 

But the federal government 
hasn't determined how much 
money has been spent on contracts 
with private industry to supply the 
refugee operations. Contracts wl.'re 
hurriedly awarded by purchasing 

.	agents acting independently at each 
refugee base, and ~ome camps are 
stiJI catching up with their paper
work. 

STILL, OFFICIALS said it's ch"ar 
that the sudden influx of rC'fugees 
has revitalized the economies of 
towns near the resettlement camps 
at Fort McCoy, Wis.• Fort Chaffee, 
Ark.. Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa .. and 
Eglin Air Force Base in Florida's 
panhandle. 

Public services haH'~ O('f'fl 

strained. and the crowded condi
tions at some camps spawned riots. 
But officials agret'd thr.t the pur
chasing for the resettlement opera
tions. which was often contracted 
out to local husinesses. has pumped 
millions of dollars into the towns 
near the camps. 

Approximatel:.· $5 million in con
tracts have been awarded in South 
Florida. Gilbert said, and the GSA 
estimated it has sp('nt about $9 mil
lion on contracts with private in
dustry in t.he Southeast. according 
to the GSA's Atlanta spokrsman. 
Quincy Culpepper. (That estimatf' 
doesn't include contracts awarded 
by the military.) 

So far at Eglin. the government 
has awarded 537 contracts worth 
approximately S I.7 million, accord
ing to an Air Force spokf'swoman. 

THE REFUGEE center at Indian
town Gap near Harrisburg. Pa., 
awardrd approximately $9 million 
in contracts. and created 750 jobs 
with a $38,000 daily payroll. ac
cording to Diana Diaz, spokeswom
an for the camp. 

And the refugee cl'nt.t'r in Fort 
Chaffee, which has been bitterly 
opposed by the rf'sidents of nearby 
Fort Smith, has generated approxi
mately $8.9 million in contracts for 
private business. according to 
copi('s of the contracts obtained by 
The HE'rald. 

"A lot of thf' local businesses had 
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to cut back and lay peopk orf h{'
cause of the recession." said Paul 
Latour, manager of the Fort Smith. 
Ark., Chamber of Commerce'. 

"But this refugee situatiOIl has 
come along. and picked up a lot of 
employes. We've had problems 
with the riots, -and thf' camp has 
been a public relations fiasco. Llllt 
from an economic standpOint. it has 
heen a very good boost." 

SEVERAL SMAI.L Wi~C'lI1"in 
towns around Fort McCov have also 
benefited from the presencr of I he 
Cubans. By E'arly July, the govprn
ment had spent $1.3R million in 
Sparta, Wis. $\.·15 million in La
Crosse, and $4R,OOO in UJ(' tiny 
hamlet of Tomah. 

"The recession w(> h:l'I:(, faced 
here has not been as drastic as it 
could have been becuusr of the op
eration at Fort McCoy," ~ajd Jim 
Ebert, mayor of Tomah. a town of 

7,000 just 12 miles away from the 
camp. The biggest local I'mploYf'r. 
the Toro Co., which makes snow
blQwers and lawnmowers in 
Tomah, is closing its plant for six 
wE'eks because of slow sales, so the 
extra johs at Fort McCoy have been 
welcome in the town, Ebert said. 

"It has definitelv been a hoon to 
lhE' economy:' 

But the higgest gainers haY!' open 
~ome of the biggest businesses, 
St'ars charged the government mor!' 
than $1 million for supplying cloth· 
ing, including 10.000 pairs of shoes, 
to Fort McCoy, Fort chaffe('. and 
Indiantown Gap. Ryder System was 
paid more than $100,000 to supply 
trucks and vans at !(ey West, 
Miami, and Fort chaffee. 

HUT AT EGLIN. a spokesperson 
said. the largest contracts went to 
gIant building materials companiE's. 
Louisiana Pacific and SE'quoia, for 

http:n.,t:.,~"'.rv
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nails, lumber. and othc>r construe
lion materials. 

Because they wer!' das!' to thr) action and able to respond (Iuickly, 
SOllth Florida businesses won a hig 
piece of the contracting ri~ during 
the early stages of the boatJift. 

And businesses in Key West felt 
the strain first. The Key West Winn 
Dixie store suddenly became the 
local supermarket last April for the 
government's purchasing agents 
trying to feed thousands of newly 
arrived refugees. The store was al
most stripped of groceries in the 
first few days. 

Employes of Deep SOllth Security 
of Key West were among t he first 
to greet the refugees as they st(>p' 
ped off the boats. D(>(>p Soulh 
charged $10,000 to guard thE' park
ing lots around the proc('ssing ten
ters in Key West for t he first six 
w(>eks of tile boat lift. 

) 

SINGLETON Enterprises of Key 
West sold $10,000 worth of ic(~ to 
the military in Key West for food 
preservation, hut that wasn'l 
enough to offset the slump in Sin· 
gleton's shrimping business caused 
hy the r(>d tagging of shrimp houts 
involved in the boatlift. And Atlan
tic Inter-City Ambulance Service of 
Pompano Beach provided amhu
lance service in Key West for the 
refugees for nearly two months. 
and charged the government more 
than $100,000. 

As the rt'fugees moved norl h. 
more and more businesses. provid
ing a wider range of services, he
came involved. A&D Maintenance 
Qf Miami cleaned up refugee centers 
around Miami for $110.000; Able 
Builders Rental supplied more than 
200 portable toilets to the same cen
ters for $100,000. 

At Fort Chaffee. Griffin Srygley 
& Smith Co. supplied lTIon~ than 
1,000 food service workers for $7.6 
million: Christ the King Church in 
Fort Smith receivpd $7,2(}0 to sup
ply a Spanish speaking pril'st and 
nun to perform Catholic services 
and offer counseling. 

IDENTIFICATION Svstf'I1lS Inc 
of Acton, Mass., prOVided callwras 
and equipment for refugee identifi
cation cards and was paid $50,000. 
Fargo International of Kensington, 
Md.. supplied fingerprinting equip- i 
ment for several camps. ' 

While some businessmen arr still 
frustrated by bureaucratic hasslt's 
they experienced with the govern
ment. most said the government'~ 
procurement procedures havE' been 
sliccessful under crisis conditions. 
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Teens Talk Tough, 
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V OW to I(eep Turf 

If Refuge~~s.!~'i~~. 
knotted around his head, said heBy ZIT A AROCHA was picked up by police recently H.rald Staff Wrlt.r 
and charged with prowling and loiIt's an abandoned school now. tering. Police acknowledge thatThrough a shattered second-story some of the 	neighborhood youthswindow a single fluorescent light have arrest records - for burglary,bulb sheds an eerie light. A solitary possession of drugs and loitering.guard kills time wandering through 


empty hallways and scouting the 
 RESIDENTS await the arrival of 
overgrown yard. the refugees 	with mixed feelings. 

But outside the grounds of the Some expect 	 a confrontation be
peeling, boarded-up Ada Merritt tween the refugees and the local 
Junior High School building at 660 toughs.
SW Third St. is a different kind of "The union of two kinds of delin
reality. quency, the new and the old, is 

The park in front of the school is going to cause a violent collision," 
the territory of Shark Killer, Ito the said Manuel 	Dominguez, 46, who
Limper, and 	Pancho with the dark lives in the area with his wife, par

f) 	 glasses and fresh scar under' his left ents and two children. 

eye. 
 "The impact is going to be fatal," 

Residents of 	this Little Havana he added. 
barrio say the youths fight, throw Others see their arrival as a
rocks, curse, drink, get high and blessing of sorts. With the refugees,
make noise until late at night. residents say, will come more police 

They make passes at young Latin protection for a neighborhood
girls, insult mothers and harass old plagued by vandalism, high unem
ladies. 	 . ployment and overcrowding.

"Everything the neighbors say is "If the refugees are brought here,
true," said Manny Lopez, a Miami policemen will be sent out," said Vi
police officer who has patro!1ed the viana Gomez, 48, who lives near the
Ada Merritt area for five years. park. "A whole legion of them." 

The refugeeS currently are living
INTO THIS 	scenario soon may in a tent city next to the Miami 

come hundreds of homeless Cuban River, underneath 1-95, about seven
refugees. The city of Miami is try blocks from the Ada Merritt school.
ing to get permission from the fed They were moved to the tents from
eral government to house nearly the Orange Bowl.700 homeless refugees at the 

school, a deteriorated red-gabled 
 MOST RESIDENTS of the neigh-
building that was closed about a I borhood said the school is a cleaner, 
year ago. safer place to house the refugees.

The teenagers say they are pre The city of Miami is trying to get
pared to greet the refugees. the federal government to pay for 

"We live cowboy style and no 

one can take anything from us by 

force," warned Manuel Guill&rte. 


:;:; 21, also known as "Shark Killer." 

Guillarte has lived in the area for
:i;l 
the past six years and attended the 

school.
il As he spoke, Guillarte's buddies 

gathered around to listen and nod 

approval. 


i 
"If the refugees come here it's 


going to be bad. There's going to be 

a whole lot of fighting," said Angel 

Flores, 18, relaxing in front of the 

graffiti-painted Ada Merritt build

ing. 


) I 

$159,000 worth of repairs to the 
building to make it habitable. 

"They should be housed at the 
school because they are human be
ings just like you and me," said Ro
lando Mestril, 38, who has lived in 
the area for three years and shops 
at Los Pegaditos Grocery across the 
street from the school. 

"I hope authorities move them to 
the school because right now they 
are housed in a place which is 
worse than being in jail in Cuba," 
said former Cuban political prisoner 
Jesus Cardenas, who has lived in a 
l2-room boarding house in front of 
Ada Merritt park for a little more 
than a year. 

Police say they are not taking the 
teenagers' tough talk too seriously. 

"THE KIDS and the refugees will 
probably get along fine," said pa
trolman Pablo Camacho, who at
tended Ada Merritt Junior High 
School and cruises through the area 
two or three times daily. 

"I don't think that by putting 
those men [the refugees) in the 
school, there would be more prob
lems in the neighborhood," said Po
lice Sgt. Ronald Morris. 

During a recent afternoon, some 

25 neighborhood youths gathered at 

the park in front of the school 

building and then moved across the 

street to the grocery, where they 

bought snacks and cold drinks. 


Hanging out at the park is a habit 
with them. They do it almost every 
afternoon, certainly every night. 
They have been dOing it for years. 
neighbors say. . 

There's nothing else to do, say 
the youths, most of them between 
14 and 19 years old. At the park 
they fight, play basketball, listen to 
the radio, have fun. 

SOME ARE high school dropouts. 
Most are unemployed. 

"I've made a few arrests at the 
park for possession of Quaaludes, 
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When time passes slowly, there's little 
to fill the hours but horseplay for the 
youths in Ada Merritt park. 

for stolen cars, for vandalism to the 
school building," said lopez. He 
said arrests in the area average 15 a 
month and added that police re
trieve between fi ve and six stolen 
cars there monthly . 

In March of this year, about 60 
neighbors sent a letter to the police 
department and to Miami Mayor 
Maurice Ferre complaining about 
constant harassment by a group of 
10 or 12 youths who insult neigh
bors and openly smoke marijuana. 

Police checked out the complaint 
and "verified the problem does 
exist," said Police Maj . Robert Alba. 
But there's little pOlice can do, offi
cers said. 

"I can't be there all day," said 
Camacho. "Every time 1 turn my 
back they go right back at it." 

The low-income, working-class 
neighborhood of two-story apart
ment buildings and single-room 
boarding houses used to be rougher. 
Residents and pOlice remember that 
full-fledged gangs roamed the 
streets in the late 1960s and early 
1970s. There was frequent conflict 
between blacks and Latins. 

THINGS ARE quieter now. Ada 
Merritt Junior High School is 
closed, awaiting a transformation 
whether the refugees move in or 
not. The U.S. Labor Department has 
plans to renovate the building and 
establish a job corps ·program for 
minorities there early next year. 

City officials said they were not 
aware of the problems with juven
ile crime in the area, but added they 
would look into it. 

"Maybe by opening the school 
and adding security around there, it 
will put a stop to the delinquents," 
said Cesar Odio, assistant city man
ager. 



'-Jeighborhood youths Enrique 
<\rroyo, Angel Flores and 'Ito tht' 
Limper,' above, in front or (p/?J 
~raffiti·s'prayed Ada Merritt 
School. 1\\ \.A/~ )~to 
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'We live cowboy style and no one 


can take anything from us by 

force,' warns Manuel (Shark 


Killer) Guillarte, above. At right, 

Mercedes Lugo talks of 


harassment by youths in the park.
\-, <.- \ . 
--~ 0-\-. '<"' 
.... --.-- . 
',------ Herald Photos by Tim Chapman 
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MexicQ ~lans to Make Role 

fV\ lllJ A/AA-lt;) Nt ~~{) arf ~ 

In Cu,ribbean lVlore .Active 
By GUY GUGLIOTTA 

Herold Slall Wriler 

HAVANA President Jose 
Lopez Portillo, stressing the "need 
for communication" in the Caribbe
an basin, Sunday thrust Mexico i 
playing a lead- "" 
ing role in the 
region. 

Lopez Portil
lo. speaking at 
a news confer
ence at the end 
of his four-day 
state visit to 
Cuba, talked 
about "true 
class war" in El 
Salvador, the 
perils of "sate1- " " ". 
lization" for the LOPEZ PORTILLO 
Cari bbean islands and the polyglot 
and polycultural difficulties that 
form the area's "very complex pan
orama." 

"We have a need for communica
tions with the Cari bbean," Lopez 
Portillo told reporters. "To think 
that such a diverse region could 
have similar political systems is to 
fool ourselves." 

THE MEXICAN president , em
phasizing a point made repeatedly 
during his visit, said Caribbean na
tions needed to find " their own po
litical expression." He praised revo
lutionary Nicaragua for pursuing an 
"innovative, pluralistic course." 

The theme of "self-determina
tions, " which Lopez Portillo con
ceded was an "obsessive" concern 
of his government , has dominated 
much of the !>peculation on the 
probable outcome of his visit to 
Cuba . 

It was the doctrine of self-deter
mination that made Mexico the only 
nation in Latin America to refuse to 
break relations with the Castro 
government in 1964. And self-de
termination also has served as the 
basis for Mexican opposition to the 

U.S.-supported civilain-military 
junta in El Salvador. 

But the policy also served a sec
ond purpose in Havana, acting as an 
unstated warning against possible 
adventures in intervention by any 
nation in the region, including 
Cuba . 

IN A JOINT communique made 
public Sunday morning, Lopez Por
tillo and Cuban President Fidel Cas
tro identified non-intervention and 
self-determination as "fundamental 
principles" of international rela
tions . 

Although similar phrasing ap
pears in thousands of state papers, 
several observers attached two-fold 
significance to the clause in Sun
day 's communique. 

First, several sources said, it 
served as a guarantee of Mexican 
support for whatever course indi
vidual Caribbean and Central 
American nations might choose. 
Second, it was a Mexican endorse
ment of Cuba's oft-repeated state
ments that it would not actively 
participate in Caribbean conflicts. 

Mexican preoccupation with the 
Caribbean and Central America also 
took a significant new turn away 
from its traditional passive obser
vance of the region's unrest to a far 
more active role. Lopez Portillo 
Sunday sought to cement this rela
tionship in San Jose, Costa Rica by 
co-signing a landmark petroleum 
agreement with Venezuelan Presi
dent Luis Herrera Campins. 

UNDER THE NEW plan, the 
hemisphere's two chief oil export
ing nations will supply the coun
tries of the Caribbean and Central 
America on a shared basis with a 
generous loan repayment scheme 
designed to ease the financial bur
dens on the importing nations. 

The principle change in current 
policies will involve Mexico's tak
ing over contracts long fulfilled by 

Venezuela, a move that will vault 
Mexico into a pre-eminent econom
ic position in Central America al
most overnight. 

Lopez Portillo, escorted by Cas
tro, left Jose Marti Airport Sunday 
morning for Costa Rica, with a 
brief one-hour layover in Nicara
gua, a goodwill visit on invitation 
by the Sandinista government. 

The jOint communique signed by 
the two presidents late Saturday re
peated Mexico's agreement with 
Cuba concerning "the need to end 
the economic blockade imposed on 
the Cuban people," as well as the 
return of the U.S . Naval base at 
Guatanamo Bay and the "definitive 
cessation of violations of Cuban air
space." 

THESE THREE demands con:>ti
tute Cuba:s main quarrels with the 
United States. 

Still, Lopez Portillo refused to 
second frequent verbal attacks by 
Castro against the United States 
and said at the news conference 
that "nothing would be more agree
able than to be of some use" in 
se"rving as a mediator between 
Cuba and the United States in a 
move to re-establish relations be
tween the two countries." 

Neither country has solicited 
such a plan, but if that were the 
case, "we w ould examine the pro
posal with enthusiasm," Lopez Por
tillo said. 

The communique also announced 
the continuation of six commercial 
and technical agreements between 
the two governments . as well as the 
signing of five new accords . 

These negotiations and their suc
cessful conclusion formed the main 
business of Lopez Portillo's visit, 
but the trip also represented a 
much-needed public relations boost 
for a country that has suffered a 
sudden and dramatic loss of pres
tige in the hemisphere . 
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return from Mariel in time to pick up the traps, left 
from last season, which closed April 1.) 

• The lobster harvested by Dade lobster men has 
dwindle.d from 1.5 million pounds in 1977 to 800.000 
pounds In 1979. 

CARBALLO AND FOUR fellow fishers sit beside 
the Miami River, resting on a beat-up wooden box 
~nder a tarp stretched between two poles. They are 
Just yards away from his impounded old white vessel 
the Marla. It is docked by NW North River Drive and 
Second Street. 

Carballo says most of his friends face the same 

By LIZ BALMASEDA 
H.rllid Wrlt.r II 


A sultry ray of 9 o'clock sun catches them first, the 
forlorn Cuban mariners clustered on the north bank of 
the Miami River. 

"We just come here to contemplate the scenery," 
says one of them, Roberto Carballo, 50 years old, who 
presents a weatherbeaten look in his work pants and 
sweatshirt. which are commercial vessels - demanding big fines 

The sarcasm is thick, the scenery dormant: a dock and a lot of red tape for their release. 
full of gently rocking. red-tagged vessels, impounded Only 242 commercial boats of the vessels seized 
for transporting illegal aliens from Marie\. These fish have been released. Customs officials say. 
ermen huddle every day for some aimless repartee. a • A "lobster war" - inspired by tough Bahamian 
little Cuban coffee maybe, a lot of anger. anti-poaching laws that carry large fines and long jail 

Carballo can recount the plight of lobster fishermen terms - has driven fishermen from the vast, bountiful 
in Miami: waters in those islands. 

• Lobster season began July 26. but it started • The Florida Marine Patrol in six days smashed 
without the fishermen who couldn't pay a Key West 14,766 lobster traps - worth between $118,000 and 
Mariel sealift fine that's nearly five times the value of $300,000 - that they said were laid illegally before the 
their boats. start of the lobster season. (The fishermen say the traps

U.S. Customs has seized 1,106 boats - one-third of weren't bootleg. They say they simply weren't able to 

°Look at us: says Roberto Carballo. whose boat was confiscated for 
partidpating i~ the '1ariel Freedom Flotilla. 'W{"re starvin~. 'You t~an °t 
('''en get a job on land - too many Cuban refugees: 

Dade Lobslermen in Pori 

plight. They have always lived off the sea. Now they
live off tales and hopes. . 

"Look at us," says Carballo. "We're starving. You 
can't even get a job on land - too many Cuban refu
gees." 

Nearby, in another huddle, 48-year-old Fransisco 
Perez tells his story: 
. "I've been fishing here since 1961. Our family has 

lived comfortably. , , We always had 20 bucks in our 
pocket. We always had enough to lend. , " 'Hey, I got 
$100; I'll give you $20, brother.' " He pretends to pull 
the money out of his pocket. 

"But now, what do I have now? No money. No 
boats." 

The Bahamian government seized Perez's boat in 
December, charging him with poaching near Cay Sal 
and fining him $14,000. 

CARBALLO also was detained for poaching in the 
Bahamas two years ago. He says he will never go back. 

He went to Mariel before the. President's May 14 
Turn to Page 3B Col • .2 
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Fines, .Bahamian Law 

Il1f.tL, Ikv r~ 

,Keep Lobslermen Home 

~ FROM PAGE I B 
warning that all boats should return 
to Key West. Customs fined him 
$19,000 - $1,000 for each person 
he brought from Cuba. 

"How can I pay this fine?" Car
ballo says. "That little boat is not 
worth nearly that much." He 
bought the vessel seven months ago 
for $4,000. 

Faces are grim as the men talk 
about how their buddy, Celestino 
Guilarte, just was arrested in the 
Babamas. 

He and two other Cuban-Ameri
can fishermen were charged with 
poaching off Cay Sal July 26 and 
fined $14,000. 

Gullarte and the others - boat 
captain Pablo Oreste Fundora and 
crewman Alaras Damon Fundora 
pleaded not guilty before a Bahami
an magistrate July 30. Their vessel, 
the Maria Del Carmen, was im
pounded. The men, unable to pay 
the fines, remain in a Bahamian jail. 

DESPITE LAST week's arrest, 
the lobster war is virtually over, ac

. cording to Joe Edwards of the Ba
hamian News Bureau. He called the 
July 26 arrest routine. 

The war peaked in August 1978, 
when 30 Cuban-American fisher
men were arrested for poaching off 
of Cay Sal. Vladimir Perez, 14~ 

.,.:J \ 	 year-old son of one of the men 
charged, was shot in the skUll by>:: the Bahamian Defense Force. The ..}J' 
boy was in a coma for three weeks. 

That episode pretty much scared 
off the Cuban-American fishermen, 
Edwards says. 

The Bahamian anti-poaching 
laws were enacted in 1975 and 1977 
to prevent foreign fishermen from 
taking fish and three kinds of lob
ster - spiny, spotted and slipper 
within 200 miles of Nassau. 

Violators face heavy fines, a 
year's imprisonment and forfeiture 
of their boats. 

"The law is enforced strictly. 
Most poachers are afraid to go 
back," Edwards says. 

In just one week last November, 
97 foreign fishermen in 13 boats 
were arrested by the Bahamian De
fense Force. Eleven of the boats 
were from Miami. Bahamian offi· 
cials say. 

CLOSING THE BAHAMIAN wa
ters caused a "substantial drop in 
Dade County's lobster industry," 
said Terry Culbertson, fishing re
porting specialist at the National 
Marine Fisheries Service. 

While many of Dade's lobster 
fishermen sit uselessly along the 
Miami River, their counterparts in 
Monroe have been pulling record 
catches for the past three years. 
Fishermen there, close to rich lob
ster beds in U.S. waters, do not 
need to. depend on Bahamian wa
ters. 

But Dade fishermen say Monroe 
County's waters are already too 
crowded. They prefer to get their 
lobster - even illegally - from the 
Bahamas . 

When the Bahamian waters 
closed, the lobster wholesalers took 
their business to Monroe County, 

Culbertson says. 
More than five million pounds, or 

$9.6 million worth. of lobster was 
harvested in Monroe County last 
year alone - more than the amount 
Dade County caught in the past 
three years, according to a National 
Marine Fisheries study. 

"THIS LOBSTER season Is still 
young," Culberton says. "It is really 
too early in the game to tell what 
this season is going to bring." 

The closing of the Bahamian wa
ters and seizure of boats by Cus
toms during the sealift have result
ed in price hikes at some Miami 
fisheries. markets and restaurants. 

At one retail market along the 
Miami River, lobster cost $3.99 a 
pound last week. 

Restaurateur Mike Gordon, in the 
seafood business 35 years. says he 
has raised his lobster prices 60 and 
70 cents a pound this season. A lob
ster weighing 1 liz pounds sells for 
$14.95 at Mike Gordon's seafood 
restaurant on the 79th Street 
Causeway. 

"That's the biggest jump I've 
ever taken," he says. "This is really 
like a disease." . 

Oscar U1piz, of While Shark 
Fisheries, a wholesale market on 
the Miami River, says he has raised 
his prices by 30 and 40 cents a 
pound. 

"Right now we are buying our 
lobster from the Keys," he says. 
"We are waiting for the Miami fish
ermen to get their boats released. 
This whole situation is putting a 
definite dent in the lobster indus
try." 

Some Miami buyrrs are ('vrn im

porting lobster from Mexico, Nica
ragua and Honduras. 

ACCORDING TO U.S. Customs 
Public Information Officer Jim 
Dingfelder, boat owne\"s have two 
alternatives to paying the fine. 
They can either post a bond in the 
amount of the fine or comply with a 
recent court order that stipulates 
the boats be U.S.-registered, a 
mortgage be established and there 
be proof of insurance that shows 
the government as the benefactor. 

The boat owner then must go be
fore a federal magistrate for certifi
cation, Dingfelder says. 

Fishermen say the paperwork 
and lawyers' fees send the fines 
skyward. "In effect, to get a boat 
released. it takes about $10.000," 
says Marathon Chamber of Com
merce President Tom Bragassa, 
who went to Mariel as a crewman 
on his father-in-Iaw's boat. He says 
he is fighting the fine in court. 

Back on the banks of the Miami 
River, the conversation lags. Most 
of the fishermen have drifted off, to 
the cafes along SW Eighth Street, 
to the food stamp office, home. 

"We've lost the Bahamas, we've 
lost our boats. The industry has 
been going downhill for the past 
few years," sighs Carballo. 

He shrugs, rolls up his sleeves 
and climbs aboard his docked ves
sel. 

"I maintain my boat," he says . 
"That's all I can do, maintain her." 
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Alpha 66 newcomers are just
~iI~rmJ~ lit 

Miami, a handful have jobs as construction workers, 
carpenters or machinists and they help support the 
others. The rest are looking for employment. 

These are the men who wear the scars of long "You tell them we will work at anything - mop
years of suffering. They call themselves the "pilgrims ping floors, cleaning bathrooms, washing dishes. Any
of anti-communism" and they vow to fight to free their thing. And what we don't know, we'll learn," said a 
homeland. 23-year-old man who had been in prison since he was 

These are the men who have come to this country 16 for "conspiring against the state." 
not for a better life, but to make life better for the chil The men have spent time at the refugee camps 
dren they left behind in el infiemo - hell. Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Arkansas - but were re

They live in the upstairs offices of Alpha 66, a mili leased when Alpha 66 took responsibility for them. 
tant anti-Castro organization based in Miami, one of Many had worked underground in Cuba for Alpha 66. 
the oldest Cuban exile groups in the United States. Others belonged to different anti-Castro organizations 
They are crowded into dilapidated offices, sleeping on and became Alpha members in prison. 
mattresses brought in from the streets, sharing worn When they got to Miami, they had no place to live 
clothes donated by local churches. except the upstairs rooms of the Alpha 66 offices on 

. There are two dozen of them, young men who be NW. 36th Street. Since they could not pay rent, they 
tween them have spent more than 100 years as political struck a deal with the landlord. The men, who have 
prisoners; strong and bitter men who say they laugh at worked all their lives at building things, agreed to fix 
the "softness" of American-made movies about prison up the place if they could live there rent-free. 
life. Out came the tools. Over the weekend, the water 

They came to this country in the sealift, shunned by and electricity were turned on. The men were almost 
the Cuban Communists as social outcasts and misfits ready to celebrate. ) because they do not agree with the government. In "1 have one message for the American people," said 

pausing in fight 
29-year-old Hector Vera with tears in his eyes '" 
very grateful for all they have done for us. '1 h:~f!Wm~c 'f~~eH) $1f known a lot of hate and suffering in my time in prison 122 CUbanSla~at eYWes~' bu.t 1 have never. seen anything like the generosit of 

Two boats carrying 122 Cuban refugees ar thIS country. r Will never forget what they have Ion 
for me, and I hope to repay them." erived In Key West yesterday. said a Coast Guard 

spokesman. He said the Dama III arrived at 4:32 Each of these men has a different stor 
they all agree on one point: They d'd y to tell, bl:'tp.m. with 100 refugees aboard. Fifty-eight min country to settle down They I no~ come to thiS

utes later, the 25-foot EI Mambi landed with 22 dom. . came to fight for free-
refugees aboard. The spokesman said the ves

"I became a member of Alpha wh'l' .sels were seized by immigration officials and the w~en.! met n:en who had been convicted ~~ In prison,refugees were taken to the Truman Annex. The ~~~~:" explamed Vera. "I vowed then to coc:trrnr:;:~~~refugees will be taken to a processing facility In 

Miami. Their arrival pushed to more than 118,500 
 Eloy Gutierrez Menoyo, jailed for a 1960
the number of Cuban nationals to arrive In Amer throw attempt and one of the more f s ?~er
ica since the start of the sealift In late April. prisoners remaining in Cuba is one of ~~or: ~ht1Cal 
Meanwhile. the Coast Guard cutter Dallas seized Alpha 66. During the '60s AI ha 66 un ers of 

mando raids on the island .f:te '7 smade sev~ral coma pleasure craft that authorities said was sus

pected 'of being bound for Cuba to pick up refu ir the group, although it has beco~e ':te;r~ ~~:f!/l~~~~ 

gees. The captain of My Helen II was arrested by 
I 

U.S. immigration officials on a charge of conspir __,!au~_Lopez, 37, a founder of the underground anti
acy to transport illegal aliens. The captain's iden

, tity was not immediatedly available. More than Pie•••••• ALPHA- I 4A 
. 250 refugees arrived aboard two boats late Sat
urday. one of the largest Influxes in several 


.weeks. 
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ALPHA, from 1A I1Uril#a~ tfA ed1 
Castro organization Union de Religiones Cristianas 
(Union of Christian Religions); spent 10 years as a po
litical prisoner in Cuba. When he came to this country, 
he immediately began Inquiring about an organization 
still dedicated to fighting for a free Cuba. When he 
found Alpha 66, he joined immediately. 

Another man - who uses hiS war name, "The 
Vengeful One" - said, "If they tell me now to go back 
to Cuba and fight and I know that would cost me my 
life. I wouldn't even think about it twice." 

Then there's Florencio Fernandez, a soft-spoken 
campesino (peasant) from the province of Las Villas. 
who says the fight to free Cuba must continue: 

"I have my wife, three children and parents and 
brothers and sisters still there. I cannot rest knowing 
that they are there, to he said. 

The younger ones, like 23-year-old Jose Avalos, are 
the most bitter. Growing up during the revolution, they 
were promised a panacea. Instead, he said, life became 
a nightmare. 

"As a kid, I thought that everything they were tell· 
ing me was true. I even joined the Camllitos (a youth 
grl'up of future military leaders). But as I grew older I!) 	 rei'llized I was going to be .. cog in a machine to oppress 
otbers." 

His friend, 25-year-Old Carlos Leon Hernandez, said 
Fidel Castro's regime is a reign of terror, where inno
cent people are harassed to instill fear in their neigh· 
bors. Hernandez was convicted under a new law called 
la ley de pelegrosidad - the law of dangerousness. 

"They knew I had spoken against the government," 
he said. "They had watched me and some friends lis
tening to (Miami's) WQBA radio station news program 
in the park. So they just picked me up and accused me 
under that law. I still don't understand what I was ac
cused of." 

Many of the younger men belonged to Cuba Gris, 
an anti·Castro student movement. Fermin Alemany 
spent four years in prison for joining that group. 

"It was the most inhumane thing you can imagine," 
Alemany said. "They gave us one glass of water and 
one can of food a day. Sometimes they would put a 
type of pOison in the food that would make us sick and 
we would spend nights with diarrhea. 

"In Arisa (prison), the guards used some of the pris
oners as game for their sport of hunting. They 
wouldn't shoot to kill. They would injure them first, 
then drag them into a clearing and finish them off with 
the butts of their rifles or their bayonets. 

"And they speak of human rights." 
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Tlris is tire second of two reports Ort 

how children who think in Creole or 

Spanish are learning to communicate in 

their new English'speaking world. 


) 

'Boat Children' 
lIy ENA NAUNTON 

Herald 'taff WrIter HlAv~~r )e!.. J""~?ONext fall, in Cuba, Julio Llorente's for

mer schoolmates will start to learn Rus

sian. which. he said, is the custom there 

for seventh graders. 


But Julio will be learning English. 

along with 18,000 other recently arrived 
 In These Estados 
Cuban refugees about to be absorbed into 

the Dade County school system. 


Already, after five weeks of summer dents mention the bano, they want to go eyou .. _ I'mfinethankyou .•. howareyOl
school, Julio can greet people in English, to the bathroom. ..... until the child reached "how old art 
tell them his name, his age, which is 12, And Julio is catching on fast that. even you?" one of the sentences repeated doz
but not his address. He can add, subtract though Blessing doesn't speak his lan ens of times in class that day. The teach· 
and do simple multiplication and frac guage, he can make his feelings felt when er blanched. "Don't ask me that," she ex· 
tions - and usually give the right an it comes to discipline. claimed, laughing, while the child wait· 
swer to his teacher, Lewis Blessing, who "Stop talking!" and "Sit down!" may ed, patiently, for the expected numerals. 
does not speak English. possibly be the most rapidly assimilated "Oh, . what the heck. I'm 34," said the 

Reared in Brinkley, Ark. (pop. 5,000). English words for the 18,000 Cuban refu teacher, going on her way.
Blessing customarily teaches at Kendale gee children in the next few months.
Lakes Elementary School, in the heart of They were ricocheting off the walls of WORDS ARE NOT the only things that 
South Dade's Anglo suburbia. Latin stu one big classroom at Shenandoah, where give the children and their teachers pause 
dents are rare. Blessing is spending the Blessing and two other teachers were as they get better acquainted. 
summer teaching 32 Cuban "boat chil trying to maintain order and hold the in On the first day of summer school. said 
dren" (the school system calls them "en terest of more than 100 children. Shenandoah prinCipal William Renuart, 
trants") at Shenandoah Elementary in When the cafeteria line slowed one re the cafeteria line came to a complete
Little Havana. cent noon, a little girl in Josefine Beni standstill. The Cuban children were awed 

WHEN IT COMES to total immersion, tez's fifth grade class decided to practice by the machine that takes the disposable 
) Blessing and Julio are trying to stay what she has just learned by addressing a trays and gobbles them uP. one by one, as 

afloat together. passing teacher. There was a smiling the children feed them into a slot. 
Blessing learned fast that when his stu- interchange of "Good morning . __ howar- What was holding up the lines? 

can-trained teachers. For examPle'd th.e 
children use what appears to be a. e.~
mal point instead of an X .to Slgfl:l Y 
multiplication. And, for a decU1t!hpo~!l;
they put the dot near the top 0 e I Study Life 
ur~~nuart whose school is one of sever
al where thousands of Cuban children are 
being pretested for English and mathe
matical skills prior to the next. SChOO: 

ear. said many of the new am~als 0 
~ixth-grade age achieve on.ly third or 
fourth grade level in those skills. Unidos Teresa Sepulveda, who bas a second 
and third grade combined class for the 
summer at Shenandoah, said the new ref

"Human nature." said Renuart. h"I ugees have a suprisingly poor command 
Most of the newly arrived Cuban c ~ even of Spanish. . S 

dren will not drink milk. In CUba.~. ~ "I Was supposed to tell them I~ pan-
teachers say, milk is reserved for ~at~~~ ish if they did not know a word 10 Eng
and the elderly. There are rumOrs lish - but they didn't know some words 
ome of the older children have ~een t~ld in Spanish, either." The children have the 
~heir teeth will fall out if they drmk mtl~, greatest difficulty with concepts, ~uch as 
but that was not Josefine Benitez' expe.rl more .and less, she said. "If 1 saId mas 
ence. "I simply told them '~'ll give a prlz~ \more' or menos llessl or azul {bluel or 
to everyone who drinks milk. a~d every amarillo [yellow! they didn't know Wha~ 
one said, 'It's deliciOUS,' " she s81d." . 1 meant. They didn't ~now t~e days ~ 

"They don't recognize the foods •. saId the week in Spanish. It s ama~mg, ther~ s 
Renuart. "When there were sandWIches no point of reference, even usmg Spamsh 
on the menu, most of the ch.lldren took in some cases." 
out the meat or cheese and )~st ate the CHILDREN OF the same age in Am~ri.bread. And they do no~ ~~CogOlze most of whether of English- or Spanlsh
the vegetables and frUIt. ~~~aking backgfound, normally have a 

THOSE WHO HAVE studied math~
maties have adopted some methods. sal~ Turn to Page 2C Col. 1 
to be Russian, that are strange to Amen



lIn uril l\lartinez, 
9, is learning 
how to talk 
about her house 
ill English. She 
came fronl Cuba 
with her l1Iother, 
grandillother and 
IO-year-old 
brother., leaving 
her father., a 
soldier, behind. 
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~ FROM PAGEl G 
! " 
i" command of these 

;concepts In their native language, 

"said Sepulveda. Many of the 6- and 

~7-year-old ',chlldren·" are going to 

ischool for the first time In America 

rand thelr 'minds'are 'open to English; 

:Qecause 'of. titeir'°sina.I1 Spanl~h vo
:cabulary, ' , ,
f. "I am so happy. It's very reward

Ing," said Sepulveda, who was edu

b.ted In ,Cuba and Miami and has 

been teacb,fng In ' Dade schools for 

s.eVen ye8l$. f'It's a beautiful expert-' 

'~'ce. l Whatever they know Is what 

::Cam teachlng.them -las a teacher1 :: ' " " • ' __ ~~ " ')': ' ' •\ ' , , ~' : ; ~ ," ,:' ",. 

~qu . can see It working, I use~ to Gerzo.,I am,'a boy. What ,IS your name?' ASlmple ,~r~r.rto; le,arlllncr ', : , ':C ::~ I",:b::ij{ v 
~y , things In Spanish, especially E I' I f ~ G ' " ' " , ~,}~, t'.,r",: .' . , ",:0", -:Ai. "", :'~')Il."t-.t--tl,
I~~en th~y crie~, Hut no~ they say ng IS I.or erzo Monzon at Shenandoah Element~X i , ) ", "''J.Jl l.Llttle . , ~,"::~~/;)Y1L~'fl':~<,:, 
~,y It In English. Say It agaIn, In H " ~"" , ' , . "; , ;~h"' .l!1;·,· ,/", ": > ,f,~~i.f!!,'(,:"~ ~~:.\ ,;Eri; avana. . . ' " ~ .), ,. ',. "\', . ":j . .. , 

~r:J~lf~~~:r:~re~~~~~~ f:~?t "It's ~i~d of sad, because the ny, It was not strictly true ;or al';' ~:;1~~yeJ!~~:~~i~e;}I;d;~(;e",SI:~ : ' 
1l!1~ply ' the problem of ' language. children ar~ "Very alert." said Ren- them. Most are living In ' homes ~Im,!rlt's ' aunt and 'uncle,',who have 

~.....hlch the teachers expect many of uart. ' " ': .. ' o~ned by uncles and aunts.. or ~_b~en)~'~oii~a reslden~s for ~ 4 .years. ' 

itjl~ children to overcome In. a year , .,"This group.,,:,ants to learn, said friends who have been In Miami for t~JmuIifs}ather stay~d' ?ehlOd. , He 

,&?two. ' ," ," ",,:' ,' ,' . Benitez, chOOSing volunteers from a many years. " ' d.:a~Cuban soldado, a'soldier. ', .

1" ~SOME OF THE Cuban children class waving a sea of arms. Each Some live in tents, erected under :r:~fS6me~~day; perhaps; ~ Imurltwlll 

li~ said to have lost ground because wanted to' come, forward}o run the Dade expressway system'igo"~Qa£:i&~to ~-:Cuba'; she ; said. · Sh~ :: 
!t]iey have been taught by teen.agers through that .day s litany: This is . ' ';_w~Il~~C?b~ an~aeromoza (st~ward ..::.! 
~ wl~hout a~equate t~acher training, my house: It IS a green and brown , AND SOME, like I~~rlt !'1a:U- -7 e~1!L\~_\".~d;that·day, she said, she ~ 
;Thls especlall~ applies In ~he rural house. I live In the house with my nez, 9, have broken the ties blndln.g ~'~' g~.n~lcC~,,,;p·;'many. languages." :, 

. .areas, accordmg to Benitez and mother, my father, my grand moth- the~. to clos~ members of thelr '~Alid;:~lfe.~~~aklnga start. : '" " o ' other Miami educators' working er,'my sister and my brother.". families. Imunt left Cuba with her ', ::;~I~J:toW:#r~~61:'~:l'm fJ,~e, thank. ' 
~ \ ,?lith the new arrivals. As the children reperted the Ilta- mother, her grandmother and h~r ;,you..~sal~vmup~' ,l~ '1:',\.../ '1'\ ' ',', " 

' 'o. ,j J'l) · , , " ,- . " ,,' ' flU!j t"."~· \"~fii.l:\' " ."•. :;tfi~I' ~~f"" , 
" J • T j ~~"~1f!N' _-):0... f., ~ . 
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J(ennedy Wants to Upgrade Refugee Status 

By RONNIE LOVLER 

5'a'a. Naw. 5aryl~a 

WASHINGTON - Massachu
setts Sen. Edward Kennedy is ex
pected to introduce legislation this 
week that would give recent Cuban 
and Haitian arrivals full refugee 
status, a more liberal classification 
than what the Carter Administra
tion had in mind. 

Kennedy will present the legisla
tion in the form of amendments to a 
Carter proposal that was sent to the 

Senate Judiciary Committee last 
week, according to committee staff
er Jerry Tinker. 

Tinker said Kennedy finds the 
proposal unacceptable . because it 
fails to treat the Cubans and Hai
tians as refugees, and requires state 
and local governments to pay some 
of the emigrants' resettlement 
costs. 

Tinker said Kennedy would in
troduce the administration measure, 
along wih the revisions, before the -

Senate re~esses Wednesday for the 
Democratic National Convention 
which begins Aug.lI. 

The bill sent to Capitol Hill 
would make Cubans and Haitians 
who entered the United States be
fore June 19 eligible for resident 
alien status after two years. 

It would also continue the pres
ent policy of providing 75 per cent 
reimbursement for federal aid pro
grams administered by state and 
local governments during a one 

Jailed Cul1ans Stage a 
TALLADEGA, Ala. - (UPI) - Almost 400 

Cuban refugees, many of them suspected rapists and 
murderers purged from Castro's jails, staged a hun
ger strike Monday demanding freedom and political 
asylum.

Federal authorities said 365 of the 391 Cuban 
men housed at the Federal Correctional Institute
Talladega had refused to leave their cells for break
fast Monday and had spurned sack lunches taken to 
their cells at noon. 

Arthur Nieto, a deportation officer for the Immi
gration and Naturalization Service, said the Cubans' 
sole demand was freedom. 

"They want to be released," Nieto said. "They 
feel they have been detained longer than anticipated. 
They feel the administrative processes have taken 
too long. We interviewed all of them this morning 
and they don't want to hear very much. We tell 
them we are processing them as fast as we can." 

Nieto said the refugees had not created any dis

turbances and were staying quiet in their cells. 
"They are angry but they are rather docile," he said. 
"They just say they refuse to eat and will refuse to 
eat until they are released." 

But the chances of many of them receiving per
mission to stay in the United States appeared slim. 

The 391 Cubans now at the minimum-security 
facility located about 50 miles east of Birmingham 
were sent there in early May to help relieve crowd
ing at Florida's makeshift refugee centers and to iso
late those with criminal backgrounds. 

Federal authorities say they were taken to Tal
ladega because they admitted being imprisoned in 
Cuba, SOme for such serious crimes as rape, murder 
and child molestation. Others claimed they were 
jailed for political reasons. 

Of the 89 exclusion hearings held so far, Nieto 
said 6'( men had been given deportation orders, 13 
were appealing similar deportation orders and nine 
cases were pending. 

year period. 
Tinker said the Kennedy amend

ments would be aimed at bringing 
the Cubans and Haitians under the 
provisions of the Refugee Act of 
1980, which went into effect April 
1. 

"They look like refugees, they 
smell like refugees, but the adminis
tration wants to treat them as only 
75 per cent refugees," Tinker said. 
"It's necessary they be declared ref
ugees under the Refugee Act.'" 

The Refugee Act established pro
cedures for selecting groups of ref
ugees for admission to this country 
from overseas, as well as granting 
asylum to individuals already here 
who can demonstrate a "well 
founded fear of persecution if they 
were 10 return to their country of 
origin." 

Classification of the Cubans and 
Haitians as refugees would place 
the burden of all resettlement costs 
on the federal government, a move 
that has been sought by those state 
and local governments who have 
been affected by the recent influx. 

They argue that the arrival of the 
Cuban and Haitian emigrants in the 
United States is the result of a na
tional policy decision and requires a 
national policy solution. 

The administration opposes 
granting the Cubans and Haitians 
full refugee status because they ar
rived here in a disorderly fashion ,: 
without prior screening or valid 
documentation. 
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IB<ilinaua~:death threat investigated

f'.i14JJ//I.iJP.. (FH/ ~,f idfI . . 
DARY.: MATERA 5¥0 Shafer and Plunske. The fun text is: . "Their main goal is anti-Castro 
Mil,"' _WI ••p.rr.I'. "Dear: Marlon Plunske and Emmy activities. but this bilingual thing is 

, Shafer will kill you soon Omega 7." political. so they have not been
Tha FBI and NortJl Miami Police The word "kill" is underlined. ruled out." 

are investigating a death threat sent The letter came in a plain white HOOd said the FBI has been con
in a letter to anti-bilingualism lead· envelope and was handwritten in tacted. and postal inspectors are at
ers Emmy Shafer and Marion blue ink. tempting to trace the letter. 
Plunslte. Omega 7 isa highly secretive ter- The petition from the Citizens of

The' letter was received by rorist group that has taken credit Dade United. which needs 25.000
Plunske last week at her business for a number of bombings and 
office,; which serves as headquar- shootings in the New York· New :!e~~J:~~a:oe~~;'~: t~:n~~v~~f~
ters for Citizens of Dade United. the Jersey area. No one has ever admit forbid the spending of county funds 
group: dedicated to ending Dade's ted being a member of Omega 7, ei. for the printing or use of any Ian.
officiEW bilingual status. ther locally or nationally. guage other than English.

The;letter attributed the threat to North Miami detective Tom Hood 
Omega 7. a militant, undercover said there's a good chance the letter 
anti-Castro Cuban terrorist group. is not from the noted terrorist orga. 

The-letter was addressed to both nlzation. 
,) 

jl4W;V~7I'1IJtU74,flJ 
254 Cubans arrive at Ke West' 

Three boats carrying 254 Cuban refugees ar
rived in Key West last night from Mariel, Cuba, 
the Coast Guard said. The 65-foot shrimp boat 
Belic I with 251 refugees aboard was towing an 
18-foot outboard motorboat with no refugees, 
but the small boat broke away and had to be 
towed by a Coast Guard utility boat. The Foxy 
Lady, a small boat carrying three refugees, was 
towed by the Coast Guard cutter Point Batan, 
the spokesman said. 

~~~(ftJJ!iIft!.\ ,Y2nA 'f&e:gee8 on hUnge~rike--~l 
Most of the 391 Cuban refugees at a federal 

prison camp at Talladega. Ala. refused b~eakfast 
and lunch yesterday to protes,t delays .In com
pleting hearings to determine ~f .they ~III be al
lowed to remain in the U.S. OffiCials saId that 89 
exclusion hearings had been h~ld as of last 
week. Deportation orders were ~ssued for, 67 

en 13 others were appealing their deport~tlons
~nd . nine cases were pending. The men '" the 
camp were sent to Talladega in May after they 
arrived in Florida among the flood of Cuban r~fu
gees. Authorities said those housed at the prtson 
are suspected of crimes such as rape., murder 
and child molestation. 

Nt4..I~.J.7T f?W.4!J. 
Judges postpone-seaUIt trials 

Six federal judges have suspended the federal 
"speedy trial" rule beca\Jse of legal problems 
created by the government's prosecution of 144 
defendants who helped take Cuban refugees 
from Mariel Harber to Key West. The cases have 
created serious problems, including the availabil
ity of bilingual court-appointed lawyers to repre
sent the defendants, many of whom are poor and 
do not speak English. Under the speedy trial rule, 
a criminal defendant must be brought to trial 
within 70 days of his indictment. But the judges 
agreed that it would· be impossible to comply 
with the law's requirements in the sealift cases. 
The 144 defendants will be handled in 22 trials. 
The first indictments were issued June 23. The 
Judges set no deadline for the trials; their order 
said each judge may postpone his trials "for 
such a period of time as is required for the effec
tive administration of justice." 



v \",-./ 

un~n in Dade - or interpret- The order sets no deadline for the 

Trial§-o\o~lotilla BoatersJ~~~v~!~~J 
Herald $taH Writer 

In an extraordinary bow to an 
immense legal problem, the six fed
eral judges who are to try boaters 
charged with bringing in Cuban 
refugees during the Freedom Flotil
la have jointly agreed to put off the 
.trials indefinitely. 

The six judges are facing 22 trials 
involving 144 defendants who 
helped ferry the 118,000 refugees 
from Mariel to Key West. More in
dictments are expected, the judges 
said. 

The judges said requirements for 
speedy trials must be abandoned be
cause most of the defendants speak 
no English, are indigent and will 

.; need court-appointed bilingual at 
torneys or interpreters. 

To meet trial deadlines in these 
cases would virtually exhaust the 
county's supply of lawyers, they 
said, adding that justice would best 
be served if the speedy trial rule 
was suspended. 

THE SPEEDY trial rule stipulates 
that criminal defendants must be 
brought to trial within 70 days of 
their indictment. The first indict
ments were issued June 23, when 
the sealift - which still continues 
at a trickle - was in its third 
month. 

The judges' order notes: 
• That trial of the current cases 

within the framework of the 

Vincent Antle 
••• acting U.S. attorney 

Speedy Trial Act is "totally unreal
istic." 

• That with few exceptions, the 
majority of the 144 defendants are 
Indigent and need court-appoInted 
counsel. If each defendant required 
his or her own lawyer, "the result 
would be mind-boggling." If the 
70-day rule applied. "the number of 
counsel involved would virtually 
drain the legal resources of this 
community." 

• That the majority of the 144 
defendants do not speak English. 
They need bilingual lawyers - still 

ers, not only between them and the 
court but between them and their 
lawyers "to achieve even the sim
pies" of communications." 

• That the cases are so unusual 
and so complex, coupled with 
"novel questions of fact and law," 
that it is unreasonable to expect ad
equate pre-trial preparation and· 
proceedings within the 70-day 
Speedy Trial Act. 

"It should be added," the order 
notes, "that there has already been 
filed a motion to dismiss that raises 
exceedingly substantial legal is
sues." 

The motion, filed by Fre.d More-
no, an assistant federal public de
fender who is trying to subpena 
Jimmy Carter, requires a clear de
termination of the legal status of 
the refugees. 

It requires as well "an extensive 
inquiry into the alleged inconsistent 
position allegedly taken by various 
governmental entities with respect 
to these people and its effect, if any, 
on the subsequent prosecution" of 
the 22 indictments. 

Carter once stated that the more 
than 10,000 Cubans crammed into 
the Peruvian Embassy in Havana 
should be considered refugees, even 
though they still were in the coun
try of their origin. 

EVEN SO, other government 
agents say they maintained from 
the start that the flotilla was illegal. 

trials. It simply states that each 
judge may postpone his boatlift trial 
"for such· period of time as is re
qui red for the effective administra
tion of justice." 

Miami attorney Ted Klein, whose 
office represents clients in six of 
the 22 indictments, predicted that 
the trials could be delayed until 
after the Nov. 4 general election. 

Calling the indictments "a legal 
and moral absurdity," he interpret
ed the order as "an accommodation 
that will allow the government the 
opportunity until after the election 
to see if it really wants to prosecute 
these cases, 

EVEN SO, acting U.S. Attorney 
Vincent Antle warned "that the 
public may be assured that our of
fice and our resources will vigor
ously continue to prosecute these 
cases as well as any future viola
tions of law." 

The order was signed by U.S.· 
District Judges C. Clyde Atkins, Joe 
Eaton, Sidney Aronovitz, James 
Kehoe, Eugene Spellman and Ed
ward Davis. 

One of the points defense law
yers have raised is how a person 
can be indicted for bringing in ille
gal aliens when the aliens them
selves had legal status - perhaps 
before, and certainly after, they ar
rived . 

No refugees are being prosecut
ed. 

(" 
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Studies Offered 
19~f5~" and Wi!.~t!t~ 

. WASHINGTON - The govern
ment suggested new regulations 
Tuesday that would guide school 
districts in offering bilingual educa
tion programs to pupils who Jack 
proficiency in English. 

In announcing the proposals, edu
cation Secretary Shirley Hufstedler 1 
described them as "settlng broad : 
parameters in order to meet the! 
civil rights requirements of equal I 
opportunity." 
. "The object of the proposed rules 
'Is to teach the youngsters who are 
non·English proficient English as 
'quickly as possible and to teach 
them other subjects in a language 
they can understand." she said. 
• The regulations would set spedf- \ 
lc guidelines for determining who 
~ould participate and. for the first I 
time. place a five-year limit on bI
lingual services. Participating 
teachers would be required to be 
lluent in English. 
, Ralph Robinett, director of bilin!) 	 'gual education for Dade County's 
school system. said he. hasn't seen 
lhe new regulations and tperefore 
'Cannot tell how they will affect the 
;73.000 Latin children and 13,000 
'new Cuban refugees in Dade 
'schools. 
. "We may already be in compli
'ance." he said. 
o According to Dade school system 
'·policy. the 13.000 students learning 
'English must become fluent within 
three years or they are referred for 
psychological testing. 
, Current federal spending on bi
lingual education is about $200 mil
lion, 
: But some states with large limit
ed-English-speaking populations' 
:Offer their own programs.
• Hufstedler said no cost estimate 

'lor 	the suggested revisions would 
'be available until at least Friday. 
~ But she warned that the changes 
'Could prove expensive to school dis
'trlcts that have not already begun 
~o offer bilingual services. . 

., The proposalS would require 
school districts to: 
. • Identify the students needing i 
'to be served. ' 

• Assess rlle type of assistance 
:needed by each student. 
. • Provide the aid based on the 
level of English proficiency . 

.• End It once the student 
'learned English or was found to 
have some problem that interfered 
with gaining familiarity with the 
language. Five years would be the 
longest time the services could be 
offered for any pupil. 

t) 
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Is Lot of Bull 

TORO. TORO. TORO: Everybody from Mayor 

Maarlce Ferre to the city attorney's office to the po. 
lice to the Humane Society bas lined up against a 
Pan;tplona-style running ot the bulls on Calle Ocbo 
dunng Hispanic Heritage Week. but the Heritage 
Week Committee is pressing on. Committee member 
Carlas Santamaria. who hails from Madrid and heads 
the Spanish Society, of Florida, takes credit tor the 
proposal. although he insists that the Miami version 
next October w~uld bear little resemblance to the 
annual madness 10 Pamplona, Spain. Ernest Heming
way, ~f course. celebrated that ritual in The Sun' 
Also Rises. 

"We would run young. bulls-. 
baby bulls, for about three 
blocks with their horns shaved 
and covered," Santamaria says 
"We are not planning any kind 
ot bloody celebration. We are 
not going to have bullfighters or 
bullfights," Santamaria expects 
that private business would pay 
to erect barricades along SW 

. Eighth Street to protect specta
tors. Among those promoting 
the bull run is Aida Levitan. the 
City of Miami's new information 

AN chief and the former director of 
th~ M~t;o-Dade Office of Latin Affairs. "I personally 
thn~k It s a great idea." she says, u a way to attract 
natIonal at.tent~0!1 to Hispanic Heritage Week." I per
sonally thmk It s the dippiest idea since Assistant 
County Manager Roger Carlton visited St. Louis and 
proposed ~uiIding a Miami version of the Gateway 
Arch. BeSIdes, there was Dever any bullfighting in 
Cuba. ' 

• 
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Dale Van AHa is an associate of 
syndicated columnist Jack Ander
~n. He specializes in reporting on 

the intelligence community. 
By DALE VAN ATTA 


Specl.' to Tho Herold 


WASHINGTON - Given the 
current frigid atmosphere between 
Washington and Havana. wbo could 
believe that only five years ago an 
end to the hostilities that spanned 
the Florida Straits appeared to be In 
sight? 

But that prospect. stIll-secret in
telligence documents show, js just 
what seemed to be on the horizon. 

It was, of course, well before 
Cuba's massive involvement in M· 
rica, "discovery" of a Soviet com
bat brigade in Cuba, a sharpening of 
the ideological war and struggle for 
influence in the Caribbean and, 
most recently, the Mariel exodUS. 
~rom the Cuban perspective, the 

majOr obstacles to normalization in 
1975 - the U.S. trade embargo, the 
naval base at Guantanamo and U.S. 
spy flights - loom just as large 
today.

By late spring 1975. however, 
two other large hurdles to rap. 
prochement had been removed 
President Richard Nixon and U.S.· 
involvement in Vietnam. 

CUBAN President Fidel Castro 
gave the go-ahead for back-door ne
gotiations. It was a period that ex
tended several months. and was 
marked by confusing signals from 
both capitals. 

The documents reflect that Cas
tro was surprised by the heated 
American reaction to his support 
for Puerto Rican Independence. 

U.S. officials. meanwhile, were 
baffled by some Cuban actions, 
among them previously unreported 
anti·aircraft activity against an 
American spy plane and an appar
ent attempt to capture a U.s. Coast 
Guard plane. 

Yet the advances toward ending 
15 years of estrangement continued • 
until late 1975, when Cuban troops 
poured into Africa to fight in the 
Angolan civil war. 

Until then, the American Intern
gence community was convinced 
that Castro was earnest about im
proving relations with the United 
States and Washington seemed In
clined to reciprocate. 

Precise negotiating points and 
prospects for success were spelled 
out in a National Intelligence EstI
mate dated Oct. 16, 1975, and pub
lished in a document still coded 
"Top Secret Umbra," 

PREPARED as a consensus opin
ion among more than a half dozen 
U.S. intell1gence agencies, including 
the CIA, the estimate said Castro 

"in maneuvering toward normaliza
tion" would have to "weigh the 
sometimes divergent views of his 
leading advisers." 

The intelligence estimate con
cluded that Castro would not Con
tinue to insist that negotiations 
could begin only with a complete 
lifting of the trade embargo against 
Cuba. 

"There Is a better-than-even 
chance that a partial redUction in 
the scope of U.S. sanctions would 
be enough to lead Castro to engage 
in substantial negotiations," the es
timate said. "He would. of course, 
expect that one consequence of the 
negotiations would be the complete 
lifting of the sanctions. and he 
might believe that the conduct of 
negotiations would of itself im
prove the climate for trade." 

The Intelligence analysts believed 
Castro would compromise on "some 
issues." Their assessment was that: 
the Cuban leader: 

• "Will probably be wllDng to 
pay a small percentage of the 
claims for compensation for expro
priated U.S. properties after a great ! 
deal of hard bargaining." This was 
a reference to $1.8 billion in losses 
by U.S. corporations and individu
als validated by the U.S. Poreiln 
Claims Settlement Commission. . 

• "Will probably be willing to . 
curtail some of Cuba's activities in 
behalf of Puerto Rican independ
ence, but Cuba can be expected to 
continue lending propaganda sup. 
port to the Puerto Rican Independ
ence movement, though increasing
ly through international front orga
nizations." 

• "Will be less conciUatory on 
issues relating to Cuban sovereign
ty. and is likely to demand a defi
nite commitment by the U.S. to re
linquish the naval base at Guanta
namo Bay and to terminate [spy 
plane1overflights:' 

THE ANALYSTS concluded that 
Castro wouldn't budge when it 
came to his Russian associations or 
his broader foreign policy objec
tives In the Third World. 

Finally, the analysts guessed that 
"Castro is ready to enter into pre
liminary discussions with the U.s. 
now. but he probably calculates 
that a negotiated settiement with 
the U.S. is unlikely soon and that a 
protracted process of negotiation 
would be more to his advantage 
than to that of the U.S." 

That evaluation came at: the end 
of quiet overtures made in Novem
ber 1974 by then-Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger that included se
cret meetings of State Department
personnei and Cuban representa
tives in the United States. ~(. . \.. 

\ r~ / ~ 
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• A SECRET June 19. 1~75, report 
made it clear that conciliatory p~b) lic remarks by Castro that spnng 
already had been clarified in pri
vate. 

"Prime Minister Fidel Castro II 
trying in various ways to get across 
the idea that cuba is ready to begin 
the process of normalizing relations 
with the U.S.," began the report. 
printed in the highly classified CIA 
National Intelligence Daily (NID). 

"Castro realizes the normaliza
tion process will be a long one," the 
report continued. "He appears to 
believe, however, that he can strike 
a deal that would allow Cuba access 
to U.S. goo(1s - such as fa~m ma
chinery, tra .sportation eqUlpment, 
and food - fairly' soon. leaving 

more camplex matters to be ham
mered out later." 

The first sign of a chill came In 
September 1975. It began with cas
tro's vehement support of the small 
Puerto Rican independence move

ment during a Sept. 6-8 conference 
in Havana. On Sept. 9. Kissinger 
criticized Castro's statements, 
charging that it interfered with U.s. 
domestic policy and damaged the 
normalization process. 

Four days later. a secret repe 
written for the President by tI 
CIA and State Department state 
"There is some evidence that Castl 
was surprised by the vigor of t1 
U.S. reaction." 

On Sept. 17, the State Depar 
ment reported to the Presldet 
what "usually reliable" sources he 
outlined as the Cuban position: 

• "Cuba is prinCipally tntereBle 
In reestablishment of commercii 
relations, which might precede dip 
lomatic relations by a relatlvel' 
lengthy time period. . 

• "Havana expects to automat 
lcally receive most-favored-natlOi 
status, claiming Its trade treat3 
with the United States was neVel 
abrogated. 

• "Guantanamo does not repre
sent an immediate issue, but the 

Tarn to Page 2E cor. I 
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only reaListic course is its eventual 
dosing and return to Cuba. 

• "Compensation for expropri
ated proprerties is unlikely since 
the damage Cuba has sustained 
from the blockade and raids may be 
'far in excess' of the value of these 
properties. " 

The report cited an unusual rea
son for Cuban reluctance to normal
ize immediately: "There is no hurry 
to exchange ambassadors since the 
presence of an American Embassy 
would cause logistical and security 
problems, and may lead 'unpoliti
cized' Cubans to believe [inaccu
rately] that scarcity of goods would 
end." 

Ten days after the State Depart
ment report. the CIA published an 
article in the NID (Sept. 27) that 
quoted a Cuban government source 
who was "presumed to be putting 
the interests of his government 
fjrst." 

The source outlined "what some 
officials in Havana consider nego
tiable issues between the U.s. and 
Cuba." The previous litany was re
cited. with some additional nuanc
es. 

--Fidel Castro 
••• ehlln.ged climate 

The article also noted that cUbanl 
Deputy Prime Minister Carlos Rafa
el Rodriguez "reportedly is worried 
that Cuba's activities on behalf of 
Puerto Rican independence have 
d.Bmaged prospects for a normaliza
~on of relations. He admits to hav
Ing Underestimated U.S. sensitivity 
on the subject, but he asserts Cuba 
served as a restraining influence at 
the. _ . conference." 

Regarding Guantanamo, the arti
cle said officials believe an agree
~ent t~ere "will not be difficult. l 
•Both Sides :ecognize its strategic I 
Importance IS minimal: they say. I 
They claim Cuba is interested in the I 
commercial potential of Guantana
mo. not jts military value, wbich 
suggests that officials foresee all I 
agreement that would prohibit the 
~ilitary use of the base by any for- i 
~Ign power, including the USSR. : 
T./tey say Cuba wants the U.S. to I 
f\vacuate the base eventuaUY but I 
has set no timetable." 

Meanwhile. Cuba bad been step.. i 
ping up its support of the Soviet- i 

backed Popular Movement for the: 
Liberation of Angola by f'ending in ! 
bundreds of advisers. 

I 



In a special CIA report. intelli
gence analysts judged Cuba's moti-. 
vations to be sixfold: "to make 
points with Moscow for supporting ) forcefully a Soviet policy;" to en
sure a favorable government to 
Cuba; to "bolster Cuba's image 
among Third World leaders;" to 
"improve its standing among revo
lutionaries" who had become "disil
lusioned by Havana's rejection of 
"iol~nt revolution in favor of Mos
cow's so called Via Pacifica"; to 
"gain a beachhead" for further Af· 
rican influence; and "to reduce. or 
at least to counter, U.S. influence in : 
Black Africa," 

"Castro probably also sees some 
Jncidental domestic gains to be· 
made," the analysis added. "A suc· i 
cessful venture in Angola would i 
help allay the fears of those Cubans " 
who have become wary of Castro's 
professed willingness to improve 
Telations with the U.S." : . 

The intelligence documents indi
eate the United States had not halt
ed negotiations, at least tbrougb 
late November of 1975. 

About that time, however, tbree 
air incidents occurred that the an
laysts puzzled over: 

• "A U.S. Coast Guard aircraft 
on a search-and-rescue mission 
south of Florida was harassed by 
Cuban fighters" on Oct. 26. 1975, 
according to a seeret CIA report. 
••After intercepting the U.s. aircraft 
about 40 nautical miles northwest 
of the Cuban coast, the fighters 
made numerous close passes and 
rocked their wings, indicating that 
the Coast Guard aircraft should fol
low them. The U.S. aircraft de
scended to a very low altitude and 
returned to Florida with the fight
ers following for some distance;" 

• The ultrasecret National Seeu .. 
Tity Agency reported that "two 
Cuban MIG fighter aircraft entered 
the U.S. Air Defense Identification 
Zene" on Nov. 12, 1975. "one of 
them coming within 45 miles of the 
Florida coast," The NSA concluded 
that "the intrusion was apparently 
inadvertent." 

• On Nov. 18. came the real 
puzzler. According to a heavily 
classified CIA report. "Surface-to
air missile facilities in western and 
central Cuba were ordered to fire 
on an SR71 reconnaissance plane I 
when it was over the island." 

'mE NEEDLE-8LEEK SR71 
(Blackbird) has been described by 
Time magazine as "the fastest, 
highest-flying and most elusive 
manned aircraft in existence:' 

In the November 1975 incident. 
the CIA said that "six minutes after 
the SR71 entered into Cuban air
space. an SA2 position was ordered 

in central Cuba informed its head
quarters. 'I cannot fire at him be
cause a parameter was not given to 
me: but earlier the battery reported 
acquiring 'the target' with its radar. 
The SR71's defensive warning in. 
strmnents confirmed it had been I 
picked up by the Santa Clara j
radars. 

"During tbe overflight. the Fort 
de la Cabana and Guiara SAM sites. 
both in western Cuba. were alerted 
by their respective headquarters. 
When Fort de la Cabana asked, 
whether the order was an exercise 
or 'for real,' headquarters replied 
that it was 'real' and asked Fort de 
/8 Cabana if it was 'ready.' During 
the flight, at least seven Cuban air 
surveillance stations were tracking 
the aircraft." 

Analysts argued over what tbe 
incident meant, and arrived at three 
possibilities, according to the CIA 
report: 

• "The Cubans - who know 

We monitor their air defense com
munications networks - may have 
gone through all procedures short 
of firing with the expectation that 
the U.S. would withdraw to avoid 
the risk of a showdown." 

• "On the other hand, the order 
to attack clearly bore the approval 
of the highest authority in Havana. 
Cuban leaders may have decided 
that firing a few SAMs at the SR71 , 
despite their miniscule chances of 
hitting the plane, might convince 
Washington to terminate the 
flights." 

• "The Defense Intelligence 
Agency feels the Cubans did not in

tend actually to launch a missile at 
the aircraft. and the rationale that 
the firing of the SAM at an SR71 
would underscore a Cuban decision 
that the time has come to halt the 
flights cannot be supported on the 
basis of this information. Previous 
attempts to abort U2 and SR71 mis

. sions have included communica-: 
tions similar to that noted ••• by . 
Cuban forces." 

The action did give the U.S. 
pause, but not much. Another secret 
report shows that the intelligence 
over-flights continued, though dates 
were sometimes changed to avoid 
pOlitical harm. 

Before U.S.-Cuba relations totally 
deteriorated in December 1975 over 
the Cuban presence in Angola, the 

. CIA reported in the National IntelH. 
gence Daily on one last attempt at 
normalizing relations. The Nov. 25 
artIcle. headlined "Cuban Interest 
in U.S. Ties Seems to Ebb:' surpris. 
ingly ignored Angola. It said: 

"rCastro] still believes that recon· 
eiliation with the U.S. would bring 
important benefits to Cuba. accord
ing to a Cuban official who knows 
the information reaches the U.S. 
government. The official says Cas
tro realizes that the conference in 
Havana on Puerto Rico independ
ence in September at least tempo
rarily derailed efforts to improve 
relations. 

"Castro now admits. according to 

the source, that the conference was 

a serious mistake on his part, but he 

is convinced· that the U.S. over

reacted. using the Puerto Rican 

issue as an excuse to slow or halt 

progress toward detente," 


to 'attack' the aircraft. Approxi
mately 35 minutes later. the Santa 
Clara sUrface-to-air missile battery ;1~r.s,

I" .. 
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C,lcf/!9Pe1t t!!iotJ'()at Resettle11leni Camp 
From Herald Wir. Services IO feet apart in riot-control formation They did not koow- how the second Cuban was hurt,~hields stood 

FORT INDIANTOWN GAP, Pa. - Hundreds of Cu- throughout the camp to maintain order . but sajdR~thwere.in critical condition at the Hershey 
bans pelted military police with rocks and bottles and Twenty-five military policemen were injured, none M~(1l~~ Center. 
threatened to burn down a refugee center Tuesday, but seriously, in an early evening disturbance that f~Howed . Art Brill of the federal Cuban-Haiti:lntask force 
officials said the day of violence that was sparked by a two earlier outbreaks the Army had described as.I'iots.Sliidabout 200 National Guardsmen ioined the 900 U.S. 
weapons shakedown was over by late night. officials said. .Aq,ny ~r~Qn~el already stationed at the centel', which 

"It's pretty calm, now," said Major Robert Flocke, About 60 refugees SUffered mostly minor injuries, houses about 6,000 refugees who fled Fidel castro's 
a spokesman for the Army, at 11 p.m. A reporter who but two were reported in critical condition. Six of the Cuba In' the-Freedom-Flotilla to Key West. ' 
observed the perimeter of the camp found that the ref- refugees were arrested, THE DAY-LONG violence started after guards, con- ......-
ugees appeared to be back in their barracks. One of the critically-injured refugees was hurt 

Military police wearing helmets and carrying riot when he allegedly crashed an Army jeep, officials sajd~ Turn to Page lOA Col. 3 

:Cubans Pelt Officers at Pennsylvania Camp 
.. j1v\ ·~~I~.~I ..: .IM- .~,C4c4<ftJ. DllFR-OM- P'AG-'E- IA--"'---' " , :,>~;t',t',~, :,,;"', ~,,'. ,,~,: : ,',:, .".'; l # 'I ' '., 

.~". 

ducting a rare pre-dawn search for illegal weapons in 
refugee quarters, allegedly shoved a pregnant Cuban 
who was being held on sUspicion of possessing a home

\~. 

made knife, officials said. 
Cubans threw rocks and bottles at pOlicemen, 

smashed windows, and threatened to "burn this place 
down," but the officers fired no shots in return. offi
cials said. 

Military policemen were armed with weapons but 
were not using live ammunition, Brill said , 

Harry Johnson, the State Department's task force 
director, said tensions have been mounting between the 
refugees and 100 officers of the Federal Protection 
Service (FPS) which help patrol the camp. 

.. .~ 

REFUGEE LUIS Rodriguez Perez told reporters the 
refugees believed the pregnant woman had been struck 
by an FPS officer. 

Johnson asked the FBI to investigate allegatioAs 
that some FPS guards employ an excess of force in pa
trolling the camp. 

One of four mess halls in the camp area assigned to 
families was ransacked and windows were smashed 
before the first incident was brought under control, au

- Uni ted Pr ess Internat ional thorities said , 
Fedenll PI'oh-cl j, (' S('ni( · ~· Polic(, Da ...;fl 1'01' Cover Then at 10:15 a.m" as reporters were being taken 

on a tour of the ransacked area , rioling erupted again 
. . . rr, flll!"("\ II'f' rl' fIll/Z.' red ul allf'/!(?(/ ,~lrikifll! of II 11 ' 0 II IlHI wh~n two juv~njles were arrested in connection with 

v 
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Boatlift Co~a~ttChilliged 


After almost a two-week delay, 
complete ratings have been released 
for one of the most talked-about 
survey periods in South Florida 
radio history. 
, The ,Arbitron-service rating peri

od April lO-May 7 was one domi
nated by coverage of the Cuban-ref
ugee boatlift by area Spanish-lan
guage stations, sometimes heated 
dlscussion of the refugee exodus on 
South Florida talk stations and the 
usual money and prize giveaways 
by all manner of stations. 

One manager of an English-lan
guage station said that the boatlift 
gave Spanish-language stations an 
advantage in tl\e ratings race - he 
asked that Arbitron make a note of 
the situation when it released the 
ratings (the service did not) - and 
a manager of a Miami Spanish-lan
guage station had argued that Span
ish stations would actually suffer. 
t.~ Cuban listeners, he said, were too 
,qusy' helping relatives and friends 
to fill out the listening forms Arbi
tron employs to calculate radio rat 
,ings. 
-,' AFTER THE RATINGS period 
~as over, there was more contro
iersy. Arbitron discovered that 
more than 20 listening diaries had 

) 	 .been incorrectly reported to the 
service (four had been filled .out by 
listeners who had personal or busi
ness relationships with two Dade 
~ounty stations, which is against 
J\rbitron policy) and Arbitron then 
1:/ad to post.pone release of the rat
tD&S while it re-ran its survey data_ 
" 

IV 
news-and-talk WINZ (AM 940) 
with a 4.9; background-music 
WYOR (FM 10S.I) with a 4.2: 
WAXY with a A.l (up from a 2.S 
last fall); pop-music WAIA (FM 
97.3) with a 3.7 (down from a 4.3 
last fall); and background-music 
WKQS (FM 99.3) with a 3.S. 

SOME OTHERS: WQAM (AM 
560). the Dade station that switched 
from pop to country earlier this 
year, had a 2.2 rating, up from a 1.6 
last fall. WWOK. which became 
Spanish-language WHTT on Mon
day, had a 2.7 rating in April-May, 
an impressive showing for a Sout.h 
Florida country station. WGBS (AM 
710), fell to a I.~. down from 1.7 
last fall. WMJX (FM 96.3), the poor 
imitation of WHYI. had a 2.2 rating, 
:up from a 2.0 in the fall. 
. THE MORNINGS: In the 6-10 
a.m. time slot. WQRA ranked first 
with a 7.0, WINZ-AM was second 
with a 6.9. and WHYI was third 
with a 6.6. WHYI morning disc 
jockey Bill Tanner, who. is on from 
6-9 a.m .• had the top-rated show for 
those hours. - , 

THE LATE AFTERNOON
EARLY EVENING: From .3-7 p.m .. 
known as "afternoon drive time" 
because of the commuting at those 
hOUTs . WHYT w",'" Nn 1 ",ith <>" 

STEVEN 
The main beneficiary of all the 

tumult would appear not to be a 
Spanish-language station. but the 
seemingly craven circus at WNWS, 
the Miami talk station on which

"REDDICLIFFE several talk-show hosts pushed an 
anti-refugee line, often intemper
ately and irrationally. 

The now-departed Stan Major 
was the principal offender, though

As it turns out. deletion of. the in-' other WNWS personalities occa
eligible diaries didn't greatly affect Sionally could be heard ranting and 
the South Florida ratings. Accord raving about what they said was 
ing to Radio and Records. a radio the imminent collapse of civiliza
industry trade newspaper, two of tion as we know it. 
the diaries had been filled out by. WNWS had 	a 4.9 rating in the 
listeners related to an employe of just-released April-May book for 
Spanish-language WQBA (AM South Florida, up from a 3.2 in the
1140) and another two by listeners Oct.-Nov. 1979 report and a 2.3 rat 
involved in an "employment inter ing a year ago.
view situation" at rival WRHC (AM Spanish-language WRHC. which 
1559). Each station lost four-tenths one South Florida radio program
of a rating point in the over-all rat mer dubbed "the Spanish WNWS," 
ings (South Florida listeners age 12 also went up, scoring a 6.0 rating
and older). for Miami-Fort Lauderdale, up from

Still, it was 	a good rating book a 4.6 in the Oct.-Nov. survey, and a 
for WRHC - the station beat 2.5 a year ago.
WQBA for the first time. It also WQBA, long the Spanish-lan
was an extremely good book for guage leader, had a 4.9 in the
pop-music WHYI (FM 100.7), a.k.a. April-May book. down from a 6.6
.Y-100, the longtime powerhouse of last fall, and a 5.7 a year ago.
South Florida radio; oldies-music Other ratings highlights:
WAXY (FM 105.9); talk-radio THE TOP TEN: According to the
WNWS (AM 790); and the now-de April-May Arbitron report, the 10
funct country-music station, most listened-to stations in Miami
WWOK (AM 1260). Fort Lauderdale were: WHYJ with 

BEFORE GETTING into specific a 7.3 rating (up from a 5.7 last fall); 
radio ratings categories, a few ran WRHC with a 6.0; background
dom notes about how the boatIift music WLYF.(FM 101.5) with a 6.0 
affected South Florida listening (down from a 9.1 last fall); WQSA 
habits. with a 4.9; WNWS with a 4.9; 

------------~--~~ 
8.4, WLYF was second with a 6.7 10.3. WLYF was second with a 9.4 
and WQBA was third with a 5.1. and WQBA was third with a 6.9. 

THE NIGHTTIME: From 7 p.m.- ' 
midnight, WNWS' talk-show host PERSONALITY PARADE: In ad-
Neil Rogers had the top-rated pro- dition to WHYI's Bill Tanner. and 
gram with a 10.0, WHYI was sec- Neil Rogers of WNWS, two other 
ond with an 8.6, Spanish-language South Florida radio personalities 
WCMQ (FM 92.1) was third with a with considerable followings did 
6.6 and soul-music WEDR (FM well in the April-May rating book. 
99.1) was fourth with a 5.S. Randy Thomas. who has the 10 . 

TEEN TIME: In the 12-to·17 age a.m.-3 p.m. shift on WAXY. had a 
group , WHYI was the leader with a 5.1 rating. way up from the 2,4 in 
19, WINZ-FM (94.9) was second the fall report. And Greg Budell. 
with a IS.7 and WMJX was third who now works mornings for 
with an 11.2. WAXY; did some nice things for 

YOUNG MEN: In the 18-to-49 WWWL before he left that station . 
age group, men 's division, WHY I His 6-10 a.m . show on WWWL had 
was No . 1 with an 8.2. WSHE (FM a 3.9 rating, up from 2.8 last fall. 
103.5) was second with a 7.0 and BROWARD RANKINGS: In 
WAXY was third with a 6.9. Broward County, WL YF topped the 

YOUNG WOMEN: In the 18- ratingswithaIO.I,WHYl\Vas~ec
to-49 age group, women's division, ond with a 7.7 and WKQS was 
WHYI was No. I with an 11.3. third with a 7.2. 
WWWL (FM 93.9) and WAIA tied Dade County·only ratings are ex
for second with a 7.3, and WAXY peeted to be released within the 
was third with a 7.0. next several days . 

AND BEYOND: In the 35-to-64 I 

age group, WRHC was first with a I _ __
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FBI to investigate rioting
I ) 

at Cuban r.efugee center 
M <LV11/~ (ffl) ~J:J.Ir /6 ~ ['0 . . 

Auo~I.I.cI Pr... . .. 

Hundreds of military police and 

National Guard · troops were posted 

to the refugee center at Fort Indian

town Gap, Pa., after 500 disgrun

tled Cubans there hurled rocks and 

bottles, . stormed . barricades and 

looted the mess hall yesterday. The 

FBI and the Department of Justice 

were investigating the disturbanc

es: 


Meanwhile, refugees in a Tal

ladega, Ala ., camp continued a 

peaceful hunger strike to protest 

slow processing, and President Car

ter sent an aide to Fort Chaffee, 

Ark., to apologize to the townspeo

. pie for his decision to make that in, 

stallation the lone remaining reloca

tion center for Cuban refugees. 


The Fort Indiantown Gap rein
forcements increased security 

twentyfold at the sprawling com- ' 

plex, which houses about 5,000 ref
ugees. . . 


Officials reported the camp was 

quiet this morning . "I think the sit

uation is well in hand," said Art 

Brill, spokesm·an . for the Cuban 

Task Force, an organization set up 

by the State Department to . help "They alleged the officers pushed 
 hearings were held for 89 of the 
with refugee resettlement. her in the rear when she was get . men, deportation orders were ' is

Most of the refugees at · th~ site ting in the patrol wagon," said t'losk sued for 67 of them. Thirteen are 
disapproved of yesterday's violent force director Harry Johnson; who appealing their orders. Nine other 
outbursts, according to federal oW- asked the FBI to investigate the al- cases are pending.
cials. "The majority of Cubans are leglltions. : . In Fort Chaffee, Carter adminis
disgusted. They fear the riots will About five hours later, 50 refu tration official Eugene Eidenberg 
scare sponsors .off," said ' Maj. Rob- gees began throwing rocks and apologized yesterday to the commu
ert Flocke, a task force spokesman. tried to overturn an official car nity for the decision to make that 

Nine hundred of 1,900 refugees when FPS officers tried to take two site the lone. remaining relocation 
in one area signed a statement dis- Cubans 'into custody on charges center for Cuban refugees. 
avowing the disturbances. "They . they had damaged property. "I am painfully mindful that r 
told me lheydidn 't want problems. In the afternoon, 300 to 500 Cu made a commitment ... that no ad
with the police," an interpreter bans began to protest delays in re ditional refugees would be brought 
said. "They just want to get the hell settlement, breaking through ropes to Fort Chaffee .. .. J apologize," Ei
'Out 'Of here ." and wooden barricades surrou,nding denberg said during a visit to the 

However , at a meeting last night the area. About 200 refugees re former Army base yesterday . 
in Union Townshi.p, which bordersportedly took over a swimming About 6,000 refugees remain at
the refugee camp, township Super- . pool. the center near. the Arkansas-Okla
visor Donald Blouch said, ''I'm tell- One. Cuban was seriously injured homa border. Nearly 19,000 Cubans 
ing people, 'If. you see them on your when he allegedly went joy riding were crowded into the facilities at 
property, shoot them.' " in a jeep and crashed into a guard the height of the sealift influx earli

Thirteen Cubans identified as rail. . er this year. 
participants in the rioting were In Talladega, meanwhile, author

Eidenberg, carter's assistant for being moved today t'O the federal ities said the hunger strike by most 
intergovernmental affairs, saidpenitentiary at Lewisburg. Some of the 391 Cuban refugees at the 
about 18,000 of the 118,000 Cubans500 military police were sent to federal prison camp there was con
who arrived in this country are yetback up 30 MPs and 78 Federal Pro- tinuing, but there were no problems 
to be . resettled. He added that notective . Service (FPS) officer~ al- yesterday . . 
more than perhaps 10,000 should be ready there. Two hundred NatIOnal The demonstration reportedly is 
at Fort Chaffee at anyone time.Guard troops .were assigned . to to protest slowness in processing 


camp security yesterday. through ' hearings to determine if He said Fort Chaffee was select

The outbursts began early yester- the Cubans can remain in the Unit ed because it would cost "tens of 

day when FPS officers tried to ar- ed States or must be deported to millions of dollars" to prepare bases 
rest a pregnant woman in an area Cuba. They arrived in Talladega in Florida, Pennsylvania and Wis
for families and children during a last May from Florida, where they consin for winter. Don Whitteaker, 
barracks search for weapons . That arrived via the sealift. civilian he'ad of the Fort Chaffee re
triggered a rampage by 25 to 75.· Federal officials had said that location task force, said it would 
refugees, who broke windows and those sent to Talladega were sus cost about $99,000 to winterize 
threw rDcks at FPS vehicles. pected of crimes in C:uha . Aftpr Fort. Chllffpp 

Auociated Prell 

Refugees overturn police car at Fort Indiantown Gap 

http:Auo~I.I.cI
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•
Popularity Goes tn Cycles 

By DALE VAN ATTA 
$JIKi.' to The Her.1d 

WASHINGTON - Cuban Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro's longtime 
ambition for Third World leader
sblp has often caused friction with 
the Soviet Union, U.S. intelligence 
lOurces say. . 

"It goes in cycles," said one CIA 
analyst. "The Russians would like 
to rein him In more, but he's still 
mtficfently in their control on the 
major issues." 

This was illustrated recently by
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, 
wblch Cuba reluctantly supported 
despite the damage it did to Castro's 
leadership of the Nonaligned Na
tions movement. 

CASTRO'S support for Puerto 
Rican independence has been one 
lOre point between Havana and 
Moscow, and also hurt the gradual 
U.S.-Cuba rapprochement that 
leemed to be in the making. 

A secret CIA analysis, written 
after the September 1975 Puerto 
Rican Solidarity Conference in Ha
vana, said: 

"Castro may now bave some ex
plainlng to do to Moscow. Before 
the solidarity conference got under 
way, the Soviets reportedly bad ex
pressed concern about Havana's 
open support for the Puerto Rican 
Issue and judged that the Cubans 
had already gone too far. Other 
Communist countries are said to 
bave voiced the same concern be-
cause of tbe detrimental impact
Cuba's actions could have on· the 
progresl ot Cuban-U.S. detente." 

The National Intelligence Esti
mate for 1975 said Castro bad so re
intorced the country economically
and poUtica1ly from 1970 to 1975 
that be was seeking a much larger 
international role. 

THE TOP..sECRET estimate ob
18tVed. that Castro bad "'increasing 

."On visits to the U.S.S.R. in the past, Castro tva an 
l~nderprivileged client. seeking Soviet aid. This 
"me, he will consult walr. Soviet leaders from a po
sition of sreater strength.' 

- 1976 CIA Analysis 

gent roles of: 
• "A leader of tbe Latin Amerl

can and Caribbean communities and 
a spokesman for Third World and 
revolutionary causes. while remaln
ing a loyal member of the Soviet 
camp.

• An Intermediary between 
Third World and Communist coon-
tries and a catalyst in forging. a 
greater convergence of Interests 
among them." 

Because of the success of Cuban 
expeditionary forces In Angola In 
fall. 1975. Castrdl positIon In Rus
sia changed markedly for the bet
ter. . 

·'Cuba's. Fidel Castro Is a com
manding figure among Communist 
Party leaders gathered In. Moscow • 
this week:' a February J996 CIA : 
analysis states. "On visits to the 
U.s.S.R. In the P4J1:, castro was an 
underprivileged ctient -kiinc Sevl~ . 
et aid. Thts tfme., he Will COMIdt 
with Soviet leaders from a position 
of greater strengtb. 

"The Cuban JievolutlPll Is 111018 
secure and Intcessfld. citb'an vlcto
ries with the Pepular Mtivementin 
Angola bave underscored the wis
dom of his amlaciOUl decisfon to . 
send a Cuban expeditfoDal'f'force to 
Africa." 

The repor1inoted that Ca,trG had 
taken a numlter of steps "to aceept 
Soviet o~" wt,Itcb "en
hanced" bis '''eredlbi1ity in M'()I
cow" and precHc:ted tbat Ci.strO ' 
would "seek te explOIt bts new 

creasingly expansive foreign poli
cy." 

"The heightened degree of mutu
al trust," the analysis' concluded, 
"has ~ulted in increased Soviet 
willingness to delegate to tbe Cu
bans. immediately responsibiHty for 
adv,ancing the objectives of both 
countries in certain Caribbean and 

Afri~an cO]lntries.,. 
NOT LONG after tbat analysis 

bowever, other intelligence repo~ 
suggested an undercurrent of diffi
culty betweeo the two govem
meots. In a "MOrning Inteillgence 
Summary" to President Ford In 
March, 1976, tbe State Department 
noted. tbat "relations between Cuba 
and the U.S.S.R. may be strained." 

The summary said Cuba had. been 
Criti~ed In higb-Ievel SOviet cir
cles 'for placing too much emphasis 
on relations with Third World 
countries," and another meeting of 
Politburo memben Jett "tbe im
pression that the Soviets may have 
reserv~tlons about Cuba's enti1:e 
non-aligned policy"" 

Tbe State Department further 

said inteiHgence sources had report
ed "Cuban and Soviet doctors have 
found that Castro has a beart condi
tion and bave recommended that he 

limit bis work load. The Soviets are 
therefore urging him to begin de
centralizing the power system In 
Cuba." 

mccess in fulfilling_~e o~!~_n_di_v_er_-._~restige to win support for bls In
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Area Cubans show way to political power 
for growing U.S. Hispanic community 

~w~~~~~ , 
DAN SEWELl2:8: ca 'J1J. are registered to vote. ' 
AIiOCI.'.d Pr... ~ " tlJ1 ~ , There are only five Hispanic congressmen and one 

, " 'lieutenant governor among the nation's top federal and 
Hispanic politicians trying to organize their giant state elected officials . 

. :'silent minority" are looking to Miami's Cubans fOr "Here's a large segment of the population'that has 
Imp,~t~s... . . been ignored. We are not included in affirmative action 

' Hlspan~cs must stIck. together. Our.. a~lhty to a~- and other minority programs. We have hardly made 
tract .attention or respect IS very, very hmlted. I don t any advancement," said Rep. Edward Roybal (0
se~ a~othe~,co~munit.y that. can set .the pace the way Calif.). ' 
MIamI ca.n, saId ~raclela C?hyarez: dlrectorof the U.S. "We must have a united political front," he said. "A 
Commumty ServIces Admmlstratlon and one of the politician understands only one language _ not Eng
highest-ranking Hispanics in the Carter administration. lish or Spanish, but votes'." ' 

Hispanics will become the, United States' largest ' 

minority in the I 980s and could ~umber 37 million by 

the year 2010, White House policy analyst Roberto 

Anson told the Global Conference on the Future in To
ronto last month. 


Although the nation's Hispanic population, growing, 
nearly 15 per cent a year, is estimated at more than 23 

" ) million, fewer than one-sixth of Hispanic-Americans 1 

~~~:~~r eX~?:'~h~~~~~~~f~.~~!~ru~. 
.. Speaking for the DlA, Lt. Col. Rafael E. Martinez-I 

WASHINGTON - A top Defense Intelltgence Boucher testified the 1979 Sandlnist overthrow of the 
Agency specialist says the Cuban-backed Sandinist;a Somoza regime was "perhaps the most dramatic and i 
victory in Nicaragua was a wate.rshed event be~ause It significant event in the region" in r~cent ye.ars. . I 

"brought Cuba back into the busmess of exporting rev- Martinez-Boucher, the DlA s Lattn-Amertcan! 
olutions in the Caribbean basin." , branch chief, predicted Cuba and native .Marxi~t I 

Meanwhile, a senior CIA anal~st has tol.d Congress groups in the Caribbean and Central Ame~ca WIllI 
the Nicaraguan revolution, a lefttst coup tn Gr~ada probe further because "they apparently bel~eve t~at 
and unrest in El Salvador may h!lve .made the ~usslans they can operate ... with a greater degree of Impumty : 
decide they can be more assertIve tn the regIOn wl.th than they had in the past." : 
less risk of confrontation. Just how far they will go, he indicated, will depend: 

These assessments were given secretly to the House ~o ~ signiflc:ant extent on "U.s. re,~ponses and the Lat
Inter-American Affairs subcommittee last March and lOS perceptIons of such responses. 

f1(({/~~lF.#2t;e J -~ - G~ft?ant CI y hurrlc ne precutlon 
Some 750 Cuban refugees living in a tent city 

in Miami will be taken to the nearest shelters if 
Hurricane Allen or a later storm should hit here. 
Connie Borgschulte, Metro's hurricane boordina
tor said the tents will be taken down and buses 
sent to take the refugees to shelters if a hurri
cane threatens. "They're being given instructions 
now on what to do," she said. Borgschulte said 
the refugees would take their cots with them and 
the City of Miami would give them food to take 
along. The shelters for the refugees and other 
shelters in the county will be stocked with food. 
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Dade COBs Told of Bribes 
. Ai(AJ~M!.~..Jft 7~RO 
Before FBI Began Probe 


detectives, Metro police records show that anCop in Probe Hired ...•.....1C investigation of the detectives was not ag
By ANDY ROSENBLATT gressively pursued. 

Herald St.ff Wrlt.r All the detectives named by the informant 
A confidential informant employed by the are now targets of. an FBI investigation of 

Dade County Public Safety Department told Metro police officers who allegedly accepted 
Metro Internal Review officers over 30 drugs. money and other gifts from Escandar, 
months ago that Metro detectives were ac identified by federal agents as one of the na
cepting gold necklaces. expensive watches, . tion's biggest cocaine dealers. 

liquor and cocaine from drug dealer Mario Twenty Metro officers have been suspend

Escandar. . 	 ed or transferred as a result of the FBJ's con


Although the informant passed a lie detec tinuing investigation, a probe that has uncov
tor test after providing .the Internal Review 
Section with detailed statements about the Turn to Page 25A Col. I 

Brih~llegations
f1~ f. 	 . 

Were eported z!",A 

Befo~gFBI Pr~e 
~ FROM~PAGE I A 

'II a thorough internal inves
ered one of the most serious scan tigation had been pursued ' 
dals in Metro police history. 

we probably wouldn't haveDocuments pertaining to Metro's 
own investigation of the detectives the problem we have toooy. 
were released earlier this week This thedemonstrates de
after The Herald won a lawsuit to partment's deficiencies inhave internal review records 
opened to the public. handling internal corruption 

IThe documents show that rank ,case..· 	 .
ing officials of the Public Safety

Department's Internal Review Sec - Metro police official 

tion. Organized Crime Bureau and 

Homicide Section were notified of 

the informant's statements, verified 
 later testified against. The detec
by the pOlice department's own tives told the informant to pose as 
polygraph examiner. 	 an boy observeerrand and any

However. only one Internal Re criminal activities taking place in 
view investigator ....... who says he 
 Escandar's Miami Springs home. 
asked for help but didn't get any  The·informant. considered reli
was permanently assigned to the able by Metro police. followed the 
case. detectives' instructions. On Jan. 4, 

"If a thorough internal investiga 1978, about three weeks after the.
tion had 	 been pursued," said one informant was allowed inside Es
Metro pOlice official, "we probably candar's house, he told investiga) 	 wouldn't have the problem we have tors from . the Drug Enforcement
today. This demonstrates the de Administration and the Public Safe
partment's deficiencies in handling ty Department that he: 

Mario 	Escandar 
••• linked to detectives 

cocaine. The informant said he wal 
sure other detectives had receivec 
s,imiliar gifts from Escandar. 

• Saw one Metro officer, latel 
identified as.Charles F. Rivas, alleg' 
edly snort c'ocaine with Escandar. 

• Told Ojeda and homicide de 
tective Rafael (Ralph) Hernandel 
that Escandar kept ~ substantia 
amount of cocaine in his home. Ac 
cording to the informant, Ojeda anc 
Hernandez made it clear they wen 
not going to pursue the matter anc 
later questioned him about drug. 
missing from Escandar's house. 

• Was present on several occa 
sions when Ojeda, Hernandez 
Rivas and homicide detectiv, 
George Pontigo went to Escandal"; 
house for dinner. drinks and par 
ties. 

The four officers have deniel 
each of the informant'saHegations 
In sworn statements given to Inter 
nal Review officer Lyle BeUardin, 
on Jan. 26, 1978 , Ojeda, Hernandez 
Rivas and PonUgo denied takinl 
drugs or gifts from £Scandar. . 

(As a result of the FBI probe 
Ojeda and Ponti go were suspendet 
from the Public Safety Departmen 
with pay. No action has been takeJ 
against Rivas or Hernandez, who 
left Metro before .the FBI prob 
began and is currently working fo 
the Organized Crime Bureau of th, 
Broward County Sheriff's Depart 
ment.) 

THE OFFICERS said they hal 
gone to Escandar's house to interro 
gate the cocaine dealer with th' 
permission of their' supervisors 
Capt. Richard Fowler and Lt. Gar; 

internal corruption cases." • Saw Escandar give homicide 
Ironically, the informant, whose detective 	Julio' Ojeda a gold neck

name has been withheld by Metro lace, a Cartier watch, a bottle of 
pOlice, was placed in 'Escandar's Chivas Regal scotch and a pharma
house by the Metro detectives he ceutical bottle allegedly f~l~e.d with 



Minium. A month before the in
formant Was placed in Escandar's 
house, Escandar agreed to plead 
gui~ty ~o kidnaping and help Metro 
JX!h~e In exchange for receiving a 
minimal 6()"'day jail sentence. ' 

The officers also provided Bellar
dine with memos outlining their 
conversations with Escandar, proof, 
they said, that their visits to Escan
dar:s home had been strictly for 
business. , 

The memos contradicted Bellar
dine's own observation's, made after 
staking out Escandar's house with 
the help of officers from the Metro 
Organized Crime Bureau. . 

According to Bellardine's surveil
lance reports, he peered through Es
candar's windows one night and ob
served Ojeda making drinks other 
detectives playing pool and 'Escan
dar sniffing cocaine with an uniden
tified male and female. 

BELLARDINE SPENT a month) on the case. He did not determine if 
the detectives. were aware that Es
candar was using cocaine in an ad
jOining room. He never determined 
if Ojeda owned a gold necklace and 
a Cartier watch and had receipts to 
document their-purchase .. 

He did tell the homicide detec
tives that their informant had 
turned against them and that the of
ficers had been under surveillance, 
a fact they already seemed to know. 

Today, Bellardine, a lieutenant in 
Metro's Central District, is reluc
tant to talk about the case. He says
that no one interfered with his in
vestigation. He. also says his re
9.uests for additional. help w&e re
Jected. 

"I . made the facts in the case 
known to the director [former PSD 
Director E. Wilson Purdy I and 
everyone else in the chain of com
mand," Bellardine says. "There was 
insufficient evidence to sustain the 
allegations" against the officers at 
the time. Purdy was in Baltimore 
Wednesday and could not be, 
reached for comment. 

Metro Internal Review records 
contain only one brief memo Bellar

. ,dine wrote about the case. 
But BeUardlne admits that he 

took one unusual step, based on his 
feeling that the allegations against 
the detectives might someday be 
SUbstantiated. 

He refused to close the case. . 
On June 6, 1978,. Bellardine 

wrote, "This investigator has been 
unable to develop any evidence to 
substantiate the allegations lmade 
by the informantj. With this ih 
mind, the investigation is being sus
pended at this time and is being put 
in the .file pending any further in
formation." 

The Metro Internal Review Sec
tion never opened the file again. 

A year later, FBI agents began an 
investigation of their own. They 
bugged Escandar's telephone. 
placed microphones in his home and 
for four months listened as Escan
dar and several Metro detectives 
talked about drugs. 
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.	Briefly f{~~. 
'74 Cuba trip bri;7g~~~
kidnaping conviction S 

A 40-year-old man has been convicted of kid
naping the captain and first mate of a charter 
boat when he forced them at gunpoint to take 
him to Cuba in 1974. U.S. District Court Judge 
James Kehoe yesterday ordered a pre-sentence 
investigation of Clifford McRary, who may face 
life in prison. Six years ago, McRary Chartered 
the boat SpOok for a trip to the Dry Tortugas. 
After leaving Key West, he handcuffed the cap
tain to the wheel and POinted a pistol at the first 
mate, His wife, Pat, later judged incompetent to 
stand trial, allegedly wielded a rifle. The couple 
and their two children returned to Florida in 
1978. MCRary was arrested by the FBI, convicted 
and sentenced to 15 years, but the conviction 
was overturned on appeal. During his trial this 
week, McRary's lawyer put a psychiatrist on the 
stand who claimed the defendant was insane and 
acting under delusions of grandeur. A prosecu
tion PSychiatrist said he fOund nothing support!!!9 that contention. 

:,': Salldini&tas a Bonanza 

• MlaJ~ eAJl f?'e 
~To Ltlba, HOtlSe Told 

: ·7ClUtfto 

• WASHINGTON - (AP) - A Dr
" 	tense Intelligence Agency specialist 

believes that the Sandinista victory 
In Nicaragua was a watershed 

event because it 
'put Cuba back 
into the busi
ness of export. 
ing re\'olution 
in the Caribbe· 
an basin. 

Meanwhile, a • senior Central 
In tell i gence 
Agency analyst 

~ 

has told Con
gress that the

" 
Nicaraguan 

CASTRO revolution, a 
, leftist coup in Grenada and unrest 
l:. in EI Salvador may have persuaded 
~ the Soviet Union it can be more as
.... sertive in the region with less risk 

of confrontation with the United 
• States. 

:;. These assessments were given in 
:; secrecy to the House' Inter-Ameri· 
... can Affairs subcommittee last 

March and April. They have been 
I~' made public after heavy censoring. 
~ Speaking for the DIA, Lt. Col. 
•., Rafael Martinez-Boucher testified
f, that the 1979Sandinista overthrow 

of the Somoza regime was "perhaps 
0\:; ,the most dramatic and significant 
~ event in the region" in recent years 
'" and "brought Cuba back into the 
'. business of exporting revolutions in 

the Caribbean basin." 
Martinez-Boucher. the DIA's 

Latin-American branch chief, pre
dicted that Cuba and local Marxist 
groups in the Caribbean and Central 
America would probe further be

cause "they apparently believe that 
they can operate ... with a greater 
degree of impunity than they had in 
the past." 

Just how far they will go, he in
dicated, will depend to a significant vextent on "U.S. responses and the 
l,.atins' perceptions of such respons
es." 

Six months before the DIA ex
pert gave his report, President Car
ter announced a series of military 
moves designed to impress on 
Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro 
and the SOViet Union that the Unit- , 
ed States would defend Its security 
interests in the Caribbean. 

There was nothing in the DIA 
testimony, as published, to indicate 
that these Carter Administration 
moves had deterred Cuban activi
ties there. 

The "DIA Is convinced that, de
spite Cuba's domestic problems, Ha
vana remains determined to exploit 
the social and economic ills of the 
region, not only to preserve gains it 
has achieved up to now, but also to vpursue the goal of becoming the reo 
gional power," Martinez-Boucher 
said. 

Robert English. a veteran CIA 
analyst of Soviet activities and poli
cies, said he thinks the Russians are 
"impressed by the advances that 
Cuba has made in the area, which, 
of course. ultimately is financed by 
the Soviets." 

As a result, English said. "I think, 
in view of the state of United 
States-Soviet relations, that they 
feel they have less to risk by being 
a little bit more assertive in this 
part of the world." 
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By DAN WILLIAMS 
Hereld St." Writer 

FORT INDIANTOWN GAP. Pa. 
- Agents from the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation came here Wednes

· day to investigate whether "civil 
rights violations" by federal police 

·at this Cuban refugee camp may 
i have sparked disturbances that left 
, 58 people injured. 

"They are here to see if there 
were any prosecutable offenses by 
the Federal Protective Service 
(FPS)," said Arthur Brill. spokes
man for the State Department 

•Cuban-Haitian 	Task Force. FPS po
lice normally guard federal build
ings. They have been called into 
service at refugee camps because 
military police on the bases lack ju
risdiction over civilians. Eighty-five 
FPS officers patrol the. barracks 
here. 

Therock-thro,wing, stick-wield
Ing riot was the third at a Cuban 
refugee camp. Government agen
cies have complained that bad pub
licity from such disturbances hinder 
their efforts to find sponsors to 
clothe and feed the refugees when 
they are released from the camps. 

"These people are only hurting 
themselves," said Brill. 

THE RIOT BEGAN Tuesday
when FPS police allegedly shoved a 
woman who is eight months preg
nant into a car during a surprise 
pre-dawn inspection of a refugee 
barrack. The police were looking 
for knives and other sharp weapons 
some refugees crafted out of bed
posts, window frames and box
springs. 

"We have had to break up family 
arguments. take weapons out of 
people's hand," said Rose-Rita 
Dowds, spokeswoman for the Gen
eral Services Administration which 
oversees the FPS. "We've done it 
without problems like those the 
other day, I think we've been ma
ligned." 

But the reported shoving Incident 
set off melees that lasted until near
ly midnight Tuesday. The disturb
ance spread from barracks housing 
women and families to areas hous
ing single men. 

- United Pre~!t Inlernation • . 

Officer Waves Riot Stick at Rioters 
••• refugees ·disgu.~ted' at violence 

During the early evening the ref
ugees carried banners made from 
bed sheets that said, Carter Menti
roso, Spanish for "Carter-Lier". A 
,group of homosexuals carried a sign 
in English that proclaimed, "Gays 
We Love Peace No Problem." said 
security coordinator Wagner. 

The riot in the men's area lasted 
till nearly midnight. Forty-two Cu
bans were injured, four seriously. 
One is in critical condition at a 
nearby hospital. He reportedly com
mandeered a jeep during the dis
turbance, crashed and fractured his 
skull. 

In addition, 16 federal personnel 
were hurt, including one MP who 
was clubed in the face. 

TUESDA Y'S UISTURBANCES 
left the camp tense. 
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Under the hot haze of the Wed- supplement the I,500-member secu
nesday afternoon sun, soldiers and rity force already here. 
refugees alike at this hilly base Federal officials prohibited the 
squinted to keep sweat from drip- press from entering the barracks 
ping into their eyes. They watched Wednesday. However, they permit
each other across white wooden ed four refugees to speak to report

barricades surrounding the green en at a press office on the base .. Latin Chamber ~ 

and white clapboard barracks. "We don't want the American 


• , . people to think we are all like this:' 
'There s ~me nervousnes~, b';1t said Manuel Laurino, an accountant Engrsh~~ Bi~1ev~~~hing IS under control, sal,d from Havana. Laurino is one of four 

BrIll. All the problems. stem basl- refugee "mayors" responsible' for 11.~ ~ch7mber If Z~. 
cally from the frustratIon of refu- order among refugees at Fort Indi- Wednesday joined forces with sev- ~ 
gees .having t? live here so long." antown Gap. . eral Latin community representa-. 

~":ll descrIbed mos~, of the r~: Armando Valladares, a farmer, tives to try to block an anti-bilin
mammg refugees as hard core, from western Cuba said "It was a gualism referendum from getting
meaning they were most~y young crime what the ric)ters did. It's all on the Nov. ~ ballot. 
single m~n and therefore difficult to right to do it in your house, but not Chamber officials agreed at a 
place WIth sJ?Onsors. Some 5,000 in someone else's." meeting with local civic leaders to 
refu~ees remam at the camp. The Tuesday disturbance raised help fight the petitions now being

Brlil mB;intained .that only 300. to questions about the ability of FPS circulated by Citizens of Dade Unit

500 ~ere Involved m a~y way WIth police to maintain order. But offi ed, which wants to place a referen

the disturbance. He satd .13 alleged cials from the agency was quick to dum on the ballot prohibiting the 

"ring leaders" were deta!:.:ed Wed- defend the training of the blue-uni county from spending tax money

nesday by federal. offl~lals a!ld formed police. for "utilizing any language other 

taken to federal pnson In LeWIS- "This is nothing new to them. than English or promoting any cul

burg, Pa. . The FPS handled civil disturbances ture other than tbat of the United 


"About 90 'per ~ent of the nng during the 60s. For instance, they States." 
leaders were Ide~~lfied by the Cu- frequently have to escort people The chamber said it will send out 
bans themselv~s, adde~ Gunther creating disturbances in court-. questionnaires to local political can
Wagner, securIty coordmator for rooms," said Bob Lesino, spokes-' didates asking them to take a posi
the State Department. man for the General Services Ad· tion on the bilingualism issue. Are-: 

FEDERAL OFFICIALS also had ministration. fusal to answer the form would be 

used Cubans to finger "agitators" at Lesino said he did not know how' . interpreted as a vote in favor of the 

a riot that took place at Fort Chaf- many of the policemen spoke Span anti-bilinguallsm measure and the 

fee,Ark., in May. In addition Cu- Ish. "But quite a few do. Or they 'politician's no-response would be 

bans themselves had established have Spanlsh·English dictionaries publicized. Chamber vice presjdent 

block vigilance committees at all arid we give them a package with Virgilio Perez said_ 

the refugee camps to maintain key phrases:'· 

order. A riot rocked Eglin Air Force Brill added that despite the via-· 

in May; so far the other camp at lence, 29 refugees wwere released 

Fort McCoy, Wis., has remained to sponsors Wednesday. He also 

peaceful. .' said this camp would close Oct. 15, 


President Jimmy Carter has or- and the refugees still remaining 

dered 500 soldiers from Fort Bragg, would be transferred to Fort .Chaf

N •. C. to Fort Indiantown Gap to fee, Ark. 
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Cuba sr, Cigars no ~i"'-'lN:iilj'ffJirf 
. . Cuba I Imp rtTng fobacco to 

mak~ Havana Cigars this year, 
admits Agriculture Minister Ar
nalda Milan. "Blue rust," a .Tent cIty populati n below 600 
leaf . blight, has destroyed 
about $250 million worth ofbe!~er~~~~~r to; ;~g~t;;~~g~T:~t ~rf7~i;:~s~as the island's tobacco crop. "'t's 

tWheheMn l.taemn~ CAI~y was built under Interstate 95 neX; hard to find. Havana Cigars
liver at SW 4th A here of any kind - Bolivars 

I Y anager Cesar Odio t d 75'
ASSistant C't M . venue last month 

Montecristos, Rey del Mun~
Cubans lived in the tents. But only 10 ntoo le5 ' 0 dos, ROlTleo and Julietas orrefugees have " d h' more 

Amb~ssadors," says a diplotents since the~.o~~iO ~ar:F I~.,the military-style 
mat; In the Cuban capital. "We

of t~e original tent dwellers' ~V~ef~C:;~ !~~~s~;~ don t know where it (blue rust) 
or ave. been relocated. Odio said some of the comes from. We have a pow
new amvals had been repudiated by th . erful enemy very near to us 

. that has many weapons it canfS8 aga!bnst us," says Milan, apparently referring 

Sors. elr spon

o. POSSI Ie sabotage by CIA agents or some . 
~ng. , 



,) Castro's Ex-Cons 
/1wAflj q.fj ~~ 

Blamed for Tide 
7~f't' 

Of Beach Crime 
By MARK SILVA 

H.rald StaM Wrlt.r 

A dramatic increase in crime on 
Miami Beach this summer - espe· 
cially reports of rape - Is almost 
completely attributable to a crimi· 
nal element among the city's newly 
arrived Cuban refugees, Beach Po
lice Chief Peter Corso said Wednes· 
day.

The chIef told city commissioners 
that 35 rapes were reported last 
month, 10 more than were reported 
in the first six months of 1980. 
Corso said only 22 rapes were re
'ported all of last year. 

"Almost all of It," Corso said of 
the rapes last month involved re
cently arrived refugees from Cuba. 

"None of them are Haitians," he 
said. "The truth of the matter is the 
Haitians haven't contributed one 
iota to the crime problem on Miami 
Beach. . .. The crime is directly at
tributable to the Cuban prisoners 
Fidel Castro unleashed upon Ul!." 

CORSO SAID he based his com
ments on a study of crime reports 
over the last several weeks, which 
Beach police have been marking 
with a large "R" when the suspect 
is a refugee. Corso said that among 
the 2,000 newly arrived refugees 
living in South Beach, 200 to 300 
are suspected criminals. 

Rape reports have resulted In 
few arrests. A police study in the 
middle of July showed that among 
26 reports of sexual offenses in 
June and July, there were only four 
arrests. Corso said 12 of the cases 
Involved victims who refused to 
prosecute or suspects who disap
peared. He said that in all but four 
of the cases the alleged attackers 
were newly arrived refugees. 

"The crime rate has soared most 
dramatically in the city of Miami 
Beach," said Commissioner Mel 
Mendelson, who requested Corso's 
report."And we have compiled sta
tistics to find where this crime is 
coming from . .. to be very blunt, 
the influx of criminal aliens in the 

city. I'm not talking about political 
refugees. I'm talking about criminal 
aliens." 

ALONG WITH the increased re
ports of rape this year, police statis
tics reveal a marked increase in 
homicides, robberies, aggravated 
assaults and burglaries. A depart
ment memo tallies six homicides 
during the first six months, com
pared with one during the same pe
riod last year. Burglaries were up 
49 per cent, robberies up 56 per 
cent, and assaults up 69 per cent. . 

Miami Police. Chief Kenneth 
Harms said Tuesday his department 
is attempting to analyze what effect 
the refugees are having on crime in 
his city. He said he had no firm sta
tistics, but said there was a "consid
erable Increase" in crimes of bur
glary, larceny and auto theft in !he 
vicinity of the Orange Bowl durmg 
the period the boatlift refugees 
were housed there. 

"We're going to try to monitor 
very closely the activity at Tent 
City," Harms said. He .predicted 
there would be less of a CrIme prob
lem at Tent City than the Orange 
Bowl because "it will be a little 
more manageable within Tent City 
_ It's more confined and more 
organized than the Orange Bow!." 

MIAMI POLICE may use a meth
od similar to the one Beach police 
are using to assess the refugees' im
pact on crime, Harms said. "The 
problem with that is when you take 
a report involving a crime, you fre
quently don't know who the perpe
trator of the crime Is," he said. "It:s 
[the 'R' systeml not perfect, but It 

will give us a better indicator than I 
have." 

A Dade juvenile court judge has 
said that Miami Is threatened with a 
"Latin juvenile crime wave." Judge 
Seymour Gelber predicted that the 
normally low crime rate among 
Latin juveniles with double here
within three years because of the 
hundreds of hard-core juvenile de
linquents who were released from 
Cuban jails and sent to .the United 
States on the boat 11ft. 

Gelber studIed questionnaires 
completed by some of the 1,400 
homeless teenagers who came from 
Mariel without their parents. Two 
out of three of the unaccompanied
young refugees said they were re
leased directly from jail to sail on 
the boatlift, and one out of four said 
they were serving a second jail· 
term when released. 

MIAMI BEACH officials said 
they will seek financial aid from 
state and federal agencies to cope 
with the crowding and crime on the 
Beach. Mayor Murray Meyerson ap
pealed for help last week in a letter 
to PresIdent Carter. 

"Here In Miami Beach hundreds 
of refugees have been jammed into 
substandard housing by well-mean
ing private charities and public 
agencies with a month's rent paid 
and no hope of future fUnding for 
shelter, food, clothing or medical 
care," Meyerson wrote Carter. 
"Among these refugees are a per
centage of those who, under the 
Castro regime, lived by their wits 
or outside the law. They have driv
en up the crime rate at least 30 per 
cent ••• in the past 90 days." 
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ilies here, good news from Talladega~~~ 
MARilYN A. MOORE @ fA 'z,
Miami Newl Reporter 

Nelma Peiialver couldn't believe what she was 
hearing. It was her nephew on the phone, the one who 
arrived in the sealift four months' ago, the one she 
hasn't seen since he was a little boy. calling fr,om the ' 
Federal Correctional Institute in Talladega, Ala. 

He was so excited he could barely speak. 
~'Aunt, they're gOing to let us out! Right away, 

right away, you have to mail us the tickets right away! 
If not, come right away to come get us. Right away!" 

The words came'tumbling out of the mouth of Ri
cardo Pi~dra Torroella and filled his aunt's heart with a 
happiness she hasn't known since her nephews traded 
a Cuban prison.cell for one in Alabama. ' 

Piedra, 29, his 26-year-old brother Yolanda, and 
their cousin, Rigoberto Fernandez Piedra, 22, are 
among 215 of the 39J ,r;uban refugees who will be rec
leased from the prison camp soon., . 

' 
" Aunt, they're going to let us out! . ' 

Right away" right away, you have ~o 
mail us the tickets riglJt away! , 

Immigration and Naturalization Service spokesman 
Verne Jervis said in Washington the agency has deter
mined the 215 were convicted in Cuba of political 
crimes against the Castro regime or of minor offenses, 
some as long as 20 years ago. ' , 

Five Cubans left the prison yesterday, with more 
expected to leave today. 

He said the remaining refugees at Talladega have 
committed more serious crimes an4 will be held penp- , 
ing deportation proceedings. 

The government had said the men were sellt to Tal
ladega in May because they' were suspected of crimes 

such as rape, murder and child molestation, 
But Janet Graham of the Immgration and Natural

ization Service in Washington said those being released 
do not fall in that catergory. 

"These people pose no threat to the public," she 
said. "They're not chronic criminals." 

A spokesman for the U.S. Catholic Conference, 
Dave Lewis, said as many as 100 might be released by 
next week. The conference is working with immigra " 
tion authorities to find relatives to sponsor the refugees V
hi this country. ' 

Deportation hearings have been held for 89 of the 
refugees at Talladega. Deportation orders have been is
sued for 67, 13 are appealing the orders and nine cases 
are pending. 

Graham said the government does not yet plan to 
release refugees imprisoned around the country for 

Pleaae aee REFUGEES, 14A 
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mer. ' But the hunger strike had nothing to do with the 

This morning the government was shipping 10 
"ringleaders" of this week's riot at the refugee camp in 
Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., to a federal prison. 

The FBI is investigating allegations of police brutal
ity against Cubans at the camp. But officials would not 
say when the allegations were made, how long the in
vestigation has been in progress or how many officers 
are involved. 

An Army r.epresentlative said the charges stem not 
only from Tuesday's arrest of three refugees, which 
sparked rioting here, but also from "an accumulation 
of charges" about earlier alleged Incidents. 

The FBI investigation centers on charges by the ref
uge against officers from one of the police agencies 

esthat make up the Federal Protective Service. But in 
Baltimore yesterday, two of the service's officers sta
tioned at the refugee camp in June accused police oUi
cers from the Army of using excessive force against 
the Cubans. ' 

.The base was quiet but tense yesterday as military 
pohc~men, carrying clubs and wearing helmets and 
flak Jackets, encorced order. ' 

Most of the Cubans at Talladega began a hunger 
strike Sunday night to protest the slowness of the pro

government's decision, Graham said. 
"Th.is ~~s been }n the works for a long time," Gra

c'......ham said. We deCided we would release about 215 of 
those who had firm family members in the U.S. These var~ persons who have less serious crimes and old 
Cflmes.Gra~am said exclusion hearings for most of the 215 
who Will be released have not yet been held, alth.ough 
some will have to undergo them after they arrive at 
their new homes because immigration law requires 
such hearings for aU aliens convicted of crimes or 
"moral turpitude." . ' , 

But eve~ so, she said. the government has re
searched their cases and knows they are not a· threat. 

"We've done extensive reviews of the facts in each 
case. We've investigated throroughly." 

'Peiialver's nephews came to the United States from 
La Cabana Prison in Havana, where they served three 
years of a 20-year prison sentence for robbery. But 
they said they were impris(med falsely. accused by a 
woman who later admitted she lied. ' 

"I am so very,very. happy," she said. "I just can't 
tell you how mUch. It was time for the government to 
let them be free. My God, It was time." 
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Comprehensive. U.S. Action 


A Must for Cuban Refugees 

TUESDAY'S riot among Cuban refu

gees at Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa., 
now has joined the continuing ref

ugee hunger strike in Alabama as evi
dence of the gross inadequacy of the 
Federal response to the problem. The se
lection last week of Fort Chaffee, Ark., 
as the nation's permanent relocation 
center for the new wave of Cubans was 
a welcome indication that the Carter Ad
ministration is at least beginning to rec
ognize that the problem will not fade 
away conveniently before the election. 

Let's face it: Those 19,000 refugees 
scattered in Federal camps in four states, 
along with thousands already in Miami, 
will present serious problems for some 

'" time to come. Most of the 19,000 are sin
gle men. As a group they are uneducat
ed, do not speak English, and have no 
relatives or other sponsors in the United 
States. 

Floridians from Gov. Bob Graham to 
Mayor Maurice Ferre should demand a 
serious, massive Federal program for re
location, assimilation, and. in some in
stances, deportation of these refugees . 
Only dramatic Federal action can avert 
ugly consequences from the dumping of 
these men into problem·plagued cities 
such as Miami. It's inconceivable that 
Governor Graham could nominate Presi
dent Carter for re-election while the Ad
ministration ignores the hundreds of Cu
bans currently living in tents under an 
expressway in Little Havana. 

That tent city is a dead end for more 
than 700 Cubans who have no place else 
to live. Some of the men in the tents 
have managed to get jobs and even to ac
quire automobiles. but the Federal au
thorities have no mechanism even to col
lect room-and-board fees from them. 

There's hardly a room available in town 
for less than $200 per month. 

On-site officials report enormous 
pressure to accept more people into the 
tent camp. Many local Cuban-American 
families that agreed months ago to spon
sor sealift refugees now feel overbur

'dened_ Several tents have been added 
since the facility opened two weeks ago 
with a population of about 600. At this 
rate. the homeless refugees will fill both 
the tent city and the old junior high 
school that is supposed to replace it. 

Meanwhile, Cuban refugees also are 
sleeping in offices and other nonresiden
tial space in Miami. These makeshift ar
rangements cannot continue indefinitely. 
The explosive pressures that result from 
serious overcrowding get stronger every 
day. Little Havana has absorbed more 
new refugees than it can accommodate, 
even without the 19,000 still in Federal 
camps. Hence the need for a Federal 
commitment to a long-range program at 
Fort Chaffee was critical. 

But temporary housing is only the 
. first step. At the riverfront tent city, 

abJe-bodted men by the hundreds spend 
their days lounging on cots. There are 
no' classes in English, no employment 
services. 

The residents of tent city, drawing a 
sense of security from their numbers, re
sist fiercely any suggestion that they dis
perse to other cities where work is avail
able. And no Federal agency defines ei
ther their rights or their obligations. 
They have free shelter, free food. and no 
visible prospects. 

This vacuum in Federal responsibility 
must be fi1led, not just encircled with 
"open arms, open heart," 
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By FRED GRIMM ductor was still at large Thursday night. 

Herald StaffWrlt.r At 6:15 p.m. Wednesday, pOlice said, 
A Coral Gables pollee SWAT team sur- four men came to the home of Dr. Isaac 

rounded a west Dade home late Thursday, Perez of 555 Leucadendra Dr. Coral Ga
freed. a kidnaping victim and arrested three bles, brandished pistols, claim~d to be po
of hIs four abduc~ors, who apparently lice officers and forced their way inside. 
were on~e ~uban pnsoners. Once in the house. police said. they 
. The vlctl.m. the son of a wealthy Vene- handcuffed the five occupants, including 
zuelan bus!nessman whose Coral Gables the elder Perez, his son Luis Enrique Perez. 
home wa~ Invaded by the kidnapers Wed- 34: a maid, a chauffeur and a family friend, 
nesday mgh~, had .been held for $70,000 whose names were not available Thursday 
ransom, pO~lce ~ald, He had not been night. All five live at the Perez home, po
ha.rmed durmg hIS 28-hour ordeal, police lice said 
saId. THE ~ATRUDERS ransacked the house 

One man was arrested when he picked and took $1,000 worth of cash and jewelry, 
up the ransom money at a telephone booth. said Coral Gables Police Maj. Richard Ban
Two others were caught at a home at 221 non. 
~W 82 Ave .. where offl~ers found the vic- They took Luis Enrique Perez with them 
tIm. The three told polIce they had been and threatened to kill him unless his father 
politic~1 prisoners in Cuba and had come to delivered $50.000 within 24 hours. 
the ~mted States at, various times betwep.n A friend of the Perez family notified Ga
April 1979 and April 1980. The fourth abo- bles police of the kidnaping. The FBI was 

r. • 

Free Kidnaping Victim 

and an automobile parked near the pay cers then surrounded a house at 221 SW 
telephone to which the call had been 82nd A ve., an address traced through the 
traced. license tag on the van parked at the mall Intruders Grabbed At 8:45 p.m. Thursday, a final call went telephone booth. Two men attempted to 
to the Perez home. Perez was instructed to flee the house, Bannon said. Both were ar'Businessman's Son 	drop the cash Immediately at SW 58th Av rested. 
enue and 15th Street - the address of the SW A T officers then moved into the 

'called, and eight plainclothes officers went 
to the Perez home and installed telephone 
tracing equipment. 

"They [the kidnapers] called at about 
9:15 [a.m. Thursday)," Bannon said, "and, 
they upped the ante to $70.000. They said 
they'd call again and then they hung up." 

That was the first of a series of calls 
through the day. Police managed to trace 
several of the calls. . 

"We got lucky on one," Bannon said. 
That call came from the Midway Mall on 
West Flagler Street west of the Palmetto 
Expressway, There police spotted a van 

West Miami Open Space Park. 
GABLES OFFICER Paul Garcia went to 

the park with the money and was met 
there by a Cuban man later identified as 
Roberto Abrew Bonet, 24. 

Bonet took the money, police said. and 
pulled out a nickel-plated A5-caliber auto
matic pistol, a gun police said he later ad
mitted he had stolen last week, and pointed 
it at Garcia. 

"With that, Garcia and other officers 
~1:aking the area out opened fire, but Bonet 
was not hit," said Bannon. Bonet surren
dered. . 

The police SWAT team and other offi

home. searched it and found Luis Enrique 
Perez tied up in the garage. He was in good 
condition. 

The two arrested were identified by po
lice as Angel Andres Peligrino, 35, the ten
ant of the house, and Raul Hernandez. 36, 
5033 NW Seventh St., Apt 62. 

Charges of kidnaping, false imprison
ment, aggravated assault and posseSSion of 
a firearm in connection with a felony were 
lodged against aU three suspects. Police 
said they had tentatively identified the 
fourth man. 

Bannon said there was no indication that 
the Perez family knew the kidnapers. 
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R~fit~~Ta§k Force 


Pr~'?!1l!s~~pt 
First Tealrt ttl Leave 

C6f;;L. 1<::
By GEORGE STEIN 

And ZITA AROCHA 


Herald Staff Write .. 


All nine members of a federal refugee task force. 
including the Miami director, are leaving Miami. with 
several complaining the Carter Administration never 
gave them the authority and funding n~eded to do the 
job, ..,

''I'm tired of hitting my head agamst a stone wall. 
said Paul Bell, who spent the last three weeks directing 
the Miami Working ,Group from the Blue Room of the 
Chateaubleau Hotel in Coral Gables. 

"I'm an action-oriented person. I came to do a job. r 
couldn't do it. So I'm leaving." 

Bell's boss. Nick Thorne, head of the State Depart
ment's Cuban-Haitian Task Force. has been fired. a de
velopment apparently not related to the dissatisfaction 
of the Miami staff. 

Although the nine Original members are leaving. 
the task force itself will still exist. Replacements for 
members of the Miami task force will arrive here Mon
day, federal officials said. 

STATE Department officials could not be reachfd 
for comment Thursday on the departures or on a trio of 
long·term refugee problems facing the group's replace
ments: 

• Approximately 20,000 hard-to-settle Cuban and 
Haitian refugees are still in camps. 

• New refugees continue to trickle into l'"y West, 
at a rate of about 200 a day. If the flow continues, the 
number of refugees could grow from the current 114,
00 to 140,000 by the end of the year. 

• Private agencies are still waiting for federal re
imbursement of expenses in resettling refugees. The 
outstanding balance. possibly as much as $15 million. 
includes $3 million due the United States Catholic Con
ffrence. 

Although it was not clear how the money would he 
spent, the White House Thursday announced the re· 
lease of $10 million more to help settle refugees. 

Evaporates 

"I'M JUST sorry it didn't happen before," said 

Simon Weinger. a retired Foreign Service officer wh.a 
is leaving the Miami task force today to return to hI!'; 
Washington home. "I've had great difficulties here." 

Weinger's difficulties don't match those of Lynda 
Edwards: She was never on the payroll. 

"There was a feeling within the group that somt'o 
one might pull the rug out from one of us or all of us," 
she said. "For myself. I have no complaints except. !3f 
course, for that little technicality of not being on the 
payroll." 

Bell who will return to his job as Peace Corps re
gional ~oordinator for Latin American and the Caribb~. 
an. declined to detail the problems he encountered In 
Miami. 

But he outlined some of his dissatisfactions in il 
Aug. 5 memo prepared for Christian Holmes. the re
placement to Thorne as national director of the Cuban
Haitian Task Force. 

BELL WROTE that when he first arrived in Miami 
he decided "it was absolutely essential to have a task 
torce representative in charge in Miami, with full au
thority to coordinate the various federal agency activi
ties and to provide guidance and support for the volun
tary agencies." . 

That still hasn't been done. Bell said. 
The departures come as one part of the federal ref

ugee program is winding down without any clear sig
nal about who is in charge. 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA). which coordinated the initial waves of refu
gees and has been overseeing resettlement camp opera
tions. ended its involvement in mid-July. declaring that 
there was no longer an emergency. 

The Task Force was supposed to coordinate all ref
ugee aid programs. according to a proposed charter for. 
the group. . 

But neither the charter nor subsequent proposals 
received the blessing of the State Department or the 
White House. 
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Prosecution : 
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Of HiJacking 
By MARY vonOIUL 

H~rald St~ff Writer 

About 70 sign-wielding demonstrators picketed the 
Miami Federal Courthouse Thursday chanting, "Hell 
no, they won't go," and demanding an end to the prose-, 
cution of three Cubans charged in connection with a 
Cuba-to-Key West boat hijacking. ' 

The three, Omar Yabelo Blanco, Luis Hernandez 
Collazo and Epifanio Mantilla Herrera, were arraigned 
Thursday in U.S. District Court. A teenage boy. who 
also arrived aboard the 30-foot fishing trawler owned, 
by the Cuban government, will be a witness in the~, 
case. 

The three men were indicted for bringing stolen: 
property into the United States - the first such indict-' 
ment since Fidel Castro came to power in 1959 and Cu.' 
bans began fleeing their country in stolen boats. Fellow: 
exiles gave previous hijackers a hero's welcome. Until: 
now. they were not prosecuted. 

"We don't like this precedent," said Ricardo Apari-" 
cio, a spokesman for the anti-Castro group AMala. 

"THE PERSECUTION of the Cuban government is 
being realized through the American authorities in 
Miami." It is as if "the Cuban police have jurisdiction in 
Miami," Aparicio said. 

Protesters had a difficult time holding a large red
on-white sign saying, "We demand immediate freedom 
for four Cubans" as the sheet was slapped about in the 
stiff morning breeze. 

Other signs in the A bdala·organized protest asked. 
"Is it a crime to seek liberty?" and said "Liberty and 
justice for all - except four." Members of Alpha r:6 
and other anti-Castro Cuban groups also marched in 
the 90-mlnute protest. 

Some of the chants and signs were aimed at fears 
that the three men could be deported If convicted, but 
Ellis Rubin, the men's attorney, said he didn't expect 
that to happen. Federal officials have said the same 
thing. 

Rubin did say he was appalled that the U.s. State 
Department made arrangements with the Cuban gov
ernmenno bring the captain of the hijacked vessel to 
Miami as a witness in the trial. which will be presided 
over by Judge Joe Eaton. 

"REFUGEES FLEEING from communism are going 
to be chased right into the American courtroom by 
Fidel Castro," Rubin said. 

Acting U.S. Attorney Vincent Antle confirmed that 
"arrangements have been made between the State De
partment and the Cuban government. We do expect the 
captain to be returned to testify." 
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Fre~dom Tower II 
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Developer sees trade' and com merce in once-grand structure 

DEBBI SHERWOOD 
Mia~i New, R.p.rt•.:_____ ~.~~.. ___,,_ 

If the owner of the Miami Orioles has his way, Mi
ami's once-proud Freedom Tower will be restored next 
year to house trade and commerce offices serving the 
Port of Miami. 

Developer Rona Id Fi ne announced yesterday that 
he has a contrilct to purchase the 55-year-old landmark 
and adjoining property for $1.6 million. 

Behind the Moorish-style tower on Biscayne Boule
vard, Fine plans a 25-story office complex and parking 
garage to overlook Bicentennial Park between NE 6th 
Street and NE 2nd A venue. He said the east side of the 
complex. 50 feet from the tower, will be covered with 
reflective glass and recessed lighting a design that 
will reflect the tower's pink stucco exterior by day and 
illuminate it by night. 

Fine and Citibank, N.A .• signed the purchase agree
ment in March. It was delayed until recently, when the 
Florida Supreme Court upheld the bank'S disputed fore
closure of the mortgage with previous owners Sam 
Polur and York Noble. Fine said yesterday from the Ba
hamas that the sale will be completed within 120 days 
and construction will begin early next year_ 

He said the tower, which has housed drifters and 
vermin after deteriorating for the past decade, will be 
lir-conditioned and all jls mechanical systems .will be 
·eplaced. 

The concrete-and-steel structure was by far the 
.allest building in Miami when it was built for $1.5 mil
ion in 1925 by James M. Cox, publisher of The Miami 
~ews, who predicted that Biscayne Boulevard, then a 
me-lane road, would become the "Fifth Avenue of 
;outh Florida." He thought only a grand tower would 
10. and modeled it after the 800·year-old Giralda bell 
ower in Sevilla, Spain. • 

The building, called the News Tower. housed the 
paper until 1957. Irving Maidman. president of Maid
more Realty, paid $1.25 million for the tower and an 
adjacent parking lot that same year. But his plans to 
make the tower a modern office building fell through, 
and in 1969 he offered the tower for sale. 

It was not until 1974 that Polur and Noble pur
chased the tower for less than $2 million. f'llvisioning a 
"Chinatown USA," with "saucy 5l1zy Wong. kimono
attired salesgirls and hostesses crt'atillg an exciting au
thentic Chinese atmosphere," according 10 ads at that 
time. ' 

The partners had hopes of reselling the property to 
Cubans as a museum. About 650,000 Cuban refugees 
had passed through the building during the first big 
wave of immigration, between 1961 and 1974, but ef
forts to raise the cash from the community failed 
badly. By then, the building had, come to be known as 
Freedom Tower because of its role as a refugee-pro
cessing center. 

The most rpcpnt proposal for the tow('r. mad(' .iLlst a 
year ago by the Greater Miami Chamber of Commerc(', 
called for a performing arts complex. Last September, 
after a long battle conducted by a grollp led by Miami 
preservationist Romaine Alexander, the structure was 
added to the National Register of Historic Places, 

Fine said his plans will induce port-related busi
nesses to .relocate at the site. which is about a mii,~ 
from Dodt;e Island, The ··theme," that of housing 
freight, travel, airline, shipping and cruise companies 
associated with the nearby Port of Miami, will altract 
occupants to the tower, he said. 

Fine said the 17·story tower will be restored It) 

near.original condition, and fountains and plants will 
be added to dress it lip, The 25-story office 
will i~lude more than a half-millioil square 
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space and a covered parking garage for more than 600 
cars. 

The purchase is Fine's third in the city in two year5, 
Fine. 50, last year bought two nearby properties; the . 
Columbus and McAllister hotels. 

Fine has been a member of th(' Dade Count\' Urban 
Renewal Authority, Miami Beach Housing Authority 
and the Dade Tourist De\'elopment Council. He wa:;; 
one of three local businessmen chosen by city officials 
in 1978 to build the proposed Watson Island theme 
park with $55 million in Miami bonds. 
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(, See Cubans Behind very Tree' 
By DAN WILLIAMS are bemg kept behind closed doors. fndiantown Gap last Tuesdav. secu

H.rald Staff Writ., Union Township has sued Presi- rity has been increased. Some 600 
LICKDALE, Pa. - "Come on. dent Carter in U.S. District Court. paratroopers have arrived from 

Leroy. say it in the Dutch," said The suit claims the President has Fort Bragg. N.C .. wearing camou
Tom Brahny. retired lawyer and a abused his discretionary powers in flage fatigues and plexiglass fact' 
supervisor for the Union Township placing the refugees here. No hear- protectors. They carry yard-long,) government. 109 date has been set. The township billvclubs. 

Leroy Adams, a contractor. solicitor said he hopes the mere fact But the area residents are not sat-
smiled. "Uf 1m arms," he said. "Up of the suit will increase security at isfied. 
in arms. We are up in arms." the base. "What good are soldiers if they 

The citizens in the villages sur can't shoot?" asked a young man
"IT IS a question of credibility." rounding Indiantown Gap are angry named Rick who was playing pool 

said Brahny. the township official.and scared. It is a scene that has at the Mount Spring lnn just outside 
"The government said security isbeen played ou( at Cuban refugee the entrance to the camp.
adequate, but Cubans walk off the camps here and in Florida and Ar The inn's owner. Paul Highwhite. 
base at will."kansas - although it is being was reluctant to talk. His place wa!ii 

Since the refugee disturbance atplayed out in this northern dairy ravaged last Sunday. 

farming area without the theatrics. 

of the Ku Klux Klan. 


The residents fear that Cubans 215 EX-(:()Ilviet Refllgees
are going to escape from the refu

gee camp at Indiantown Gap. They 

are angry at the federal govern

ment, which they believe is incapa
 T() Be Released to Floricla 
ble of protecting them. 

TALLADEGA. Ala. - (AP) - nesday. More wert' to II'<lVI' Thlll's
"THEY ARE seeing Cubans be Immigration and Naturalization day. 

hind every tree," said Army spokes Service officials say 215 of the 391 
Dave Lewis. a spokesman fur 111'"man Maj. Bob Flocke. "You'd think Cuban refugees at a federal prison 

U.S. Catholic Conference, said asthey didn't have crime here before camp here will be released to the 
many as 100 might be released bvthe Cubans came:' custodv of relatives in Florida. 
next week. The Conference isResidents reported seeing a ma Spokesman Verne Jervis said in working with authorities to finJchete-carrying Cuban Thursday Washington on Wednesday that the 
relatives to sponsor the refugeE'S in near Fort Indiantown Gap, the refu agency has determined the 2]5 this country.gee base. Flocke said the person were convicted in Cuba of either 

turned, out to be a 14-year-old political crimes against the Castro Deportation hearings have bern 
American boy. regime or of minor offenses as long held for 8:t of the refugees who 

Union. Township officials claim as 20 years ago. came to the United States on the 
that Cubans have burglarized sever He said the remaining refugees at Freedom Flotilla. Deportation or
al businesses and stolen cars in the Federal Correctional [nsUtute ders have been issued for 67. but 1:1 
nearby Villages. Talladega had committed more seri are appealing and nint' casl'); arl' 

Radio talk shows in central Penn OtiS crimes and will be held pending pending. 
sylvania have begun broadcasting 
anti-Cuban remarks by listeners. A 
newspaper in nearby Harrisburg 
Thursday published an editorial 

deportation proceedings. 
The government had said that the 

men wert' sent to Talladega in Ma~' 
hl'cause they Wf'rl' suspected of 

Most of the Cuban); began a hUIl

ger strikt' on Sundtl;" night. r0port· 
f'dly to protE'st the slnwrll'ss of tht' 
procrrdings. 

titled "America's welcome abused." crimes such as rapf'. murder and 
So in this lush. hilly country, child molestation. 

shotguns are being loaded. Women Five Cuhans left thl' prison Wrd
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Miami H.... R.port.r . a 40-year-old member of the unhappy lot. refugee camps and drifted back to Key West. 

. . Key West officials say they do not want the refu- ' . . 
Key West and Miami are en aged in a match of gees at the USO building because they have been heck- Apparently, Key West officials thought it best to 

Cuban Ping-Pong - using 30 Cuban refugees as the ling female employes at the County Commission build- send all 30 refugees to Miami. The City of Miami and 
ball. ing next door. Dade County say they can't take them, and the federal 

The Cubans are mainly young men from the sealift, "The Public Service Director told me that there has government says they can't go back to refugee camps. 
and all are out of work. Many of them drifted to Key been some heckling arid obscenities, ,and I also got . . 

West after failing to land jobs around MiamI. For the three or four complaint calls from women working "We got a call from Key West about the refugees,." 

past month they have been boarded at the old USO there," said Key West Mayor Charles (Sonny) McCoy. said Tony Ojeda, assistant to the county manager. "The 

building in Key West, but now they are being evicted. "I told him to correct It inmediatedly." , mayor did not want them there and they were to be 


Key West officials want to ship them to Miami. Fuster said the allegations are not true. sent over here. I called (Assitant City Manager) Cesar 
~ut city and county officials ~ere say no, there isn't But Arthur Espinola, president of the Latin Ameri~ 0410 and he told me he ~ad no room f?r th~!ll in .the 

room for them in the tent city. And U.S. officials say ·can Chamber of Commerce, who has been Coordinating tent city. The County can t house them either. '-...-/ 
they can't go back to the federal refugee camps. . aid to the refugees in the USO building since the sealift . . 

Meanwhile, the 30 Cubans in the mIddle of It ail are started, said there had been some problems and that He said he had contacted Paul Bell, director of the 
waiting to learn where they will be jobless next. Mayor McCoy asked him to take the Cubans out of the Cuban-Haitian Task Force, and asked him to look into 

"I'll just go ahead and walk around and sleep wher- building. 	 the matter. . . . 
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The refugee program rescued it
) from disuse for 13 years. But since 

I tht' end of the refugee program in 
] 976, the tower has stood neglect
ed. 

There have been numerous 
14-A THE MIAMI HERALD 'schemes for its restoration. One 

_...:.F.:,n:.,:'d::a:;.:Y:,:•.,;;A..;;,U;;;;;IILU;,;.S;;,;t;,..8;,.;.;,..1_9_8_0___ , was to sell it back to Miami's Cu
ibans for a historical museum. An
'other was to turn it into an Oriental 
'sales mart, complete with SuzyTower Was IWong hostesses and kimono-clad 
, saleswomen. 

None came off.Miss Liberty 
IN 1978, city officials found that 

bums from Biscayne Boulevard 
were living in the building, walking 
in through the unguarded front to 
sleep on the floor. 

Hand-painted mural scenes of Co
By ERIC RIEDER lumbus. commissioned by Cox, 

Of Mialni 
H..old Staff Writer WE're shredded from the walls. The 

Originally, it was a. newsp~per rooms where refugees slept were 
building. ornate and Impractical. strewn with rags, papers and alu-
But the 17-story tower at Biscayne minum cans. ,
Boulev.ard and NE Sixth Street be The building was sealed With 
came a landmark as the place concrete blocks to keep the bums 
where half a million Cuban refu out. But as recently as two months 
gees officially entered the United ago. a new group, of wanderers 
States. found their way inSide. They were 

Five years after the Miami News Cuban refugees from the 1980 boat-
departed for more modern quarters. 11ft. homeless and walking the 
the federal government in 1962 streets of Miami. 
made the tower headquarters for 
the registration of refugees pouring 
into Miami aboard the Freedom 
Flights. 

INSIDE THE TOWER, modeled! 
lifter a 12th Century Spanish cathe- ' 
dral, refugees were interviewed, 
registered, fed and treated in a clin
ic. They came to call it Miami's 
Sfatue of Liberty. 

It was an unlikely fate for a 
huilding whose bell tower. vaulted 
cf'ilings and elaborate tilework typ
ify the flashy style of Miami in the 
1920's: boom-town chic. 

.lames Cox, former governor of 
Ohio and then-publisher of, the 
Miami Daily News, commission~d 
the building. which was opened In 

1925. 
It dominated Miami's skyline. its 

height of 279 feet exceeded only b~ 
J he Dade County Courthouse untIl 
the 1970s. 

Cox loved it. He could see the 
tower at night from his Miami 
BE'ach home. But the tall. vertical 
building was unsuitable for a news
raper plant. 

THE IMPRACTICALITY of the 
huilding seemed to affect the spirits 
of its occupants. "There was some
thing about the old place," News 
.:oJumnist Morris McLemore once 
recalled "that inspired intramural 
warfare', and raids with water pis
tols. spitballs, rubber bll.l1ds and 
other weapons were common on 
our floor." 

'Misdirected violence~\,~ 
The FBI investigation into the Cuban refugee not at /' 

Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa .• surely is necessary to ascertain (").iL
the extent of police brutality against some of the Cubans -'-/ T 
housed in the refugee center. But the FBI probe should not be 
limited to possible provocations by military police and 
members of a federal security force. 

Hundreds of refugees went on a virtual rampage 
smashing windows. overturning cars. burning a mess hall, 
hurling rocks and bottles at American soldiers. Their 
violence. in other words. easily can be interpreted as 
directed against a nation that has welcomed them. is reeding 
them. housing them and attempting to help them join 
American society. 

The angry exiles at Fort Indiantown Gap were only a 
small minority of the Cubans at the center, and most of the 
refugees evidently disapprove of the riots and are disgusted 
with the rioters. But there, as in Fort Chaffee, Ark.• where 
refugees rioted over what they considered unseeming delays 
in processing, the majority were either unwilling or unable' 
to restrain the rowdy few. 

That being the case. the FBI also should assume the task 
of determining the extent to which the rioters could be at 

, fault. 
It is possible that they should be segregated from the 

peaceful and patient refugees who feel their bellicose 
compatriots could deter the sponsors they so desperately 
desire - the sponsors who could help them enter American 
society. 
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been political prisoners in Cuba. He said Bonet and Pel i'We got lucky:' 
igrino arrived here in 1979, and Hernandez arrived in It was the Midway Mall phone booth again. 
April of this year. "We got a call about 8:45 p.m. advising us where 

There was no indication that the suspects knew the they wanted the money dropped," Bannon said. 
victims personally. ' "We saw a car, occupied, sit there a considerable 

"They said $50;000 would be paid .,. or they amount of time. It was joined by a van," ~everal detec
tives followed the car and the van to 221 SW 82nd Ave. 

would kill the son," said Major Richard Bannon of the _ a quiet, mostly Latin community of large homes. 
Coral Gables Police Department, Police didn't yet know that the kidnap victim was 

"The subjects advised the victims not to call the po- tied up in the garage. 
lice. They said the house was under surveillance," Ban- Meanwhile. Coral Gables officer Paul' Garcia. in 
non said. plain clothes, dropped off the money, as instructed, at 

Still. the FBI and Coral Gables pOlice sneaked eight the West Miami Open Space Park at the corner,of SW 
plainclothes officers Into the house. , 58th Avenue and SW 15th Street. Several offIcers hid 

"At 8 p.m. we sent plainclothes police to secure the nearby. 
house," said B"non. Neither he nor Arthur .Nehrbass, As officer Garcia dropped the money, Bonet ap
special agent it. charge of the Miami FBI office, would proached, pointing a .45-caUber automatic at the offl
explain how the officers got Inside the house, saying cer. ' 
they may use the same ruse again some day, "Garcia and the cover officers opened fire," said 

"There were some inside and some outside," said Bannon. None of the shots hit the suspect. . 
, Bannon. "They were not obvious." Bonet threw down his gun. The c~ at the drop site 

At 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, the kidnap~rs called was the same car that the other officers observed at 
. Perez. Speaking in Spanish, theY."upped 'the ante to Midway Mall earlier. . ' 

$70.000:' Bannon said. "They advised they would call . The police were getting closer .. 
again." Back at the house on SW 82nd Avenue, police sur-

They called at 9:15 a.m. yesterday. They saId the rounded the area and bioeked streets. A SWAT team 
doctor's car was in downtown Miami. Police found the from Coral Gables tear-gassed the house. A helicopter 
car just west of Miami International Airport. flew overhead. Two suspects attempted to flee. They 

The kidnapers called several more times. The police were caught. but a third suspect was thought to be in 
were listening with phone-tapping equipment inside the house. 
the Perez home. ,Police with dogs searched an attic. The SWAT team 

But the callers were hopping around from pay covered the area, No other suspect was found. 
phone to pay phone. FUst, a phone at Midway Mall The doctor's son was found "under stress. but in 
shopping center, 7795 W. Flagler St. Next. a phone in good health," according to Bannon. 
front of A & H Cattle Co, on Westward Drive in Miami "We suspect others were involved." he said. 
Springs. Then a phone booth at the Dairy Queen, 1300 Police are looking for someone named "Enrique, 
NW 7th St.' nicknamed Che. He may possibly be driving an old 

"We set up surveillance in the area where the white Cadillac," Bannon said. "He may be the ringlead
.;.p_h.o.n.e_c.al.l.s._we.r.e.c.o.m_in.g...f.r.o.m....._Ba_n.n.on_e.x..p..l_a_in_e_d_,_e_r. It's very sketchy right now." 
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WAhl4ifJ;J~~a8ts to be tr ad In Miami 8~ if}. 
Two New Orleans priests, who took an old 

submarine chaser to Cuba to bring 437 refugees 
into this country, have lost their bid to have their 
trial moved from Miami to New Orleans. U.S. Dis
trict Court Judge James Kehoe of Miami has de
nied their change-of-venue motion, said Julian . 
Mwray, one of the defense lawyers. Murray said' 
the deCiSion cannot be appealed. Kehoe has not 
set a date for· further action. The two priests are 
the Rev. Joe Doss, pastor Qf Grace Episcopal 
Church, and the Rev. Leo Frade, director of the 
church's Hispanic ministry. They were among 
seven Louisianans charged. in the inCident. The 
group took a World War II submarine chaser, re
named the God's Mercy, from Cuba to Key West 
Wllh . a load of refugees. On its arrival June 12. 
reoeral Officials seized the ship and arrested the 
BeVen organizers on charges of Illegally bringing 
aliens into the country. They face a possible sen
tence of five years In jail. 
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,Civil Defense officials were encouraging the exodus. "The messagE) 
weM're trying to say is, "If you have no reason to stay, leave.' 

, 14.;I~(t:::) idPJ lit Cf~?() 

Refugee Wave Moves 
By EARN! YOUNG 

Herald SteR Writer 

Memories of Hurricane Celia's onslaught 10 years 
ago were enough to send many residents along the 
South Texas coast scurrying inland like, scalded cats as 
Hurricane Allen threatened. 

Forecasters said it appeared that Allen's eye, sur
rounded by violent winds might hit the coast "just 
north of Corpus Christi" sometime today. 

From Brownsville on the southwestern tip of Texas 
to the island city of Galveston, 200 miles to the east. 
the state Highway Patrol reported a steady stream of 
northbound traffic, beginning early Friday. Many cars 
were towing boats or mobile homes. 

More than 26.000 coastal residents were reported 
fleeing Friday in advance of Allen. The mad dash re
sulted in a seven-mile-Iong traffic jam on U.S. 37 from 
Mustang Island to Corpus Christi. 

Most of the evacuees were fleeing to the relative 

) 

safety of Austin and San Antonio some 200 to 300 
miles inland. , . 

HOTELS AND motels in inland areas reported being 
deluged by storm refugees. 

"Honey, even the manager couldn't get you a room 
in this hotel tonight," said Beverly Talbot, public rela
tions specialist at the San Antonio Inn. 

Talbot said at least 125 of the hotel's 168 rooms 
were filled with storm refugees from Corpus Christi, 
Brownsville and Galveston. 

"They began showing up last night," she said. "It's 
a mad house; We've been getting calls from every hotel 
in the city asking if we have any rooms. The answer is.: 
'No.''' . 

The problem was compounded by evacuation of re
sort botels in coastal areas such as Galveston. Even 
when they weren't forced out, tourists were cutting 
trips short or canceling them. 

Dick Richards, sales manager for the 240-room 

Inland 
Flagship Hotel in Galveston, which juts over the Gulf 
of Mexico on piers, said checkouts and cancellations 
had reduced occupancy from full to less than 50 per 
cent. . 

"I CAN'T blame them," he said. "If people haven't 
been through this before, they don't know what to ex
pect. I imagine they're concerned about getting from 
here to home." 

Spokesmen for Braniff, Eastern and Texas Interna
tional airlines said all flights out of the affected areas 
were filled to capacity. But by Friday evening, at least 
one airline Eastern, was canceling late-night flights. 

"The ~eather just makes it too dangerous," said an 
Eastern spokesman. . 

Civil Defense officials were encouraging the exo
dus. 

"The message we're trying to say is, 'If you have no 

TuJ'D to Page 20A Col. 3 
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Galveston Island Residents Board Up 
••• complete evacua&iolt W08 likely to follow 
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Ret~ee secu ity measures considered 

AStJ.~_ (ffl)~J ~ 

FORT CHAFFEE, Ark. - Lighting, fences 
and roving patrols were three of the security 
measures discussed yesterday when officials sat 
down to map out strategies for the continued use 
of the Fort Chaffee relocation center. 

The base. opened May 9 as a center for 
Cuban refugees. has been chosen as the site of a 
consolidated refugee center. About 5.000 refu
gees from Camp McCoy, Wis. will be sent to the 
base in about one month. 

Federal officials say the remaining refugees 

.'....
Ne Cuban-Haitian aide 
Auociated I"r••, 

WASHINGTON - James Gigante has 
been named director of the Miami office of 
the Cuban-Haitian Task Force, the State De
partment says. 

He succeeds Paul Sell, a Foreign Service 
officer who opened the Miami office last 
month and is returning to his work at the 
Peace Corps. 

at Fort Indiantown Gap. Pa. and Eglin Air Force Chaffee when the transfer begins, officials said. 

Department spokesman Van Rush termed a 
fruitful meeting. 

Rush said the suggestions for additional 
'lighting and fencing and continued patrols pro}).. 
ably would be Included in a "working docu
ment." Rush said the document would be su}).. 
mitted to all law enforcement agencies. Gov. Bill 
Clinton and the state'. congressional delegation 
for approval. o 

Clinton had asked President Carter earlier 
this week for some say in the security at the 
base once the additional refugees are brought to 
the Army Reserve base. 

Rush said the final security plan would not 
Base, Fla. should be resettled by that time. About The preliminary plan was discussed yester be created until officials know more about the 
3,000 refugees probably will stl11 be at Fort day by military and local offiCials in what State additional refugees being brought to the base. 
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~ FROM PAGE IA._,__ 
three new empties arrive at the anchorage. 

The official Cuban word is that 'any 
American captain who chooses can still come 
and pick up people at Mariel. The U.S. gov. 
ernment, however, stopped the boatlift 
weeks ago .. 

Anyone who lands Cubans at Key West's 
Truman Annex these days can expect fines authorities are almost 'totally uncommunica
and Impoundment of boats. For this reason. tive. The gatekeeper at Pier 3 denies there 
traffic has slowed to a trickle. are any boats,

The denouement has given Marie) an op The armed sentry patrolling the bluffs 
portunity to settle back into its accust\>med overlooking the,anchorage says all 25 of the 
sleepy equanimity. small r.iatt fly Cuban flags "in compliance"

BESIDES PARTY and production. plac· 'with :nternational rules for ships in a foreign 
ards around Marlel's streets also call atten· po~. " 
tion to various public events designed to fos HERE IT SERVES as a small humiliation: 
ter the people's solidarity. There is, however . the Cuban star and bars flies high. the U.S, 
a single sign left behind as a send-off for the . stars and stripes flies below, Most of the cap· 
departing thousands: Clear the Country of tains would endure far graver indignities for ,) Bums and Anti-Socials! it demands. a chance to pick up relatives', 

Most were glad to go, but the remaining The Cuban 'exodus has left other unre
boats show that there were many left behind. . solved, questions besides the few boats in 
Who leaves now, how they are selected and Mariei. These other dilemmas seem unlikely 
where they come from are mysteries as opa to unwind in the short term. 
que as ever. Besides those few who still get touched 

Except for keeping the port open. Cuban by good fortune, there are thousands of other, 

The MarielMyste"ry 
people looking for a ride to Florida, people. ers from the van' as well as other pre·J::aster 
who are almost certain not to get one. Gos· invaders - ,33 persons in all - stilI are 
sips in Havana estimate as many as two mil· under .peruvian protection at what one diplo· 
lion Cubans are waiting for their chance. mat describes as "an annex of the Peruvian 

In Havana's fashionable Miramar district, Embassy." 
it has only been. a couple of weeks since the A . new Peruvian chancery is located 
government reopened Fifth Avenue to traf· about 20 blocks from the old. It is a simple 
fico Motorists. however, are reluctant even to two-story house jammed into a small lot at 
slow down as they pass the former Peruvian the end of a cui de sac. A 24-hour guard pa
Embassy. . . trols the neighborhood and has installed klleg 

The once well· manicured and maintained lights that glare at the building at night. 
mission is derelict now. its lawns trans Peruvian officials, reluctant to re-roil the 
formed into muddy sludge by the 10,500 waters of what was once a maelstrom, say 
would· be refugees who sought asylum there little about their circumstances. They will 
last Easter weekend. admit that their 33 charges are ~Qt in.the em· . 

A 24·hour guard huriies passersby who bassy itself, but affirm that tM, are definite-, 
stop to gape at the cyclone fence that enclos· Iy still under Peruviari diplomatic protection. 
es the faded remnants. A bedraggled wreath Equally closemouthed are the Venezue
decorates one of the gates. a memorial to the lans.· whose embassy just across Fifth Ave
Cuban security guard who was shot to. death nue from the old Peruvian mission is the 
when a van full of refugees crashed through home of 16 pre-Marie I gatecrashers. 
the em bassy gates to sanctuary. The Cubans have refused to treat the Pe· 

ruvian and Venezuelan embassy inmates asTHE GUARD'S shooting on April 1. the 
seekers of asylum, maintaining they are comEaster invasion several days later, and the 
mon criminals not entitled to diplomaticevacuation of toe 10,500 from the embassy 
sanctuary_ The affected' nations. of course, grounds were the major events leading to the dhiagree. . .boatHft. ' 

The result is impasse. In the aftermath of Mariel. the gatecrash

Twentv-fitlf> ,.,mall I)(lat:;; Iwit
~ng at" Mariel show that many 
refugees missed thp lIotilla. 
But l~ho leatles now? 
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fJlJlTORIAts 

If a Refugee' Commits Crime, 

He Should . Be Off the Streets 

. N(4J~)c£l' ~If (.f.~t'O 

CITIZENS of foreign countries who 
• 	 are convicted of a serious crime in 

the United States can be deported. 
. Those who have criminal, records in 

their native land can be denied entrance 
to the United States. That's what Feder
al jmmigration law clearly says. . 

But officials of the U.S. Immigration 
a:rh.. Naturalization Service (INS) report 
a T'eality very different from the law's 
jd,,;\l. They report that the U.S. Govern
"F'nt has had no success in deporting 
r.rminals from Cuba and other Commu
nir :>ioc ,countries. And there is no pro
-cedure for shifting responsibillty' for 

nesd~y ttold city commissioners. that 
more rapes were reported in his city last 
month than during all of last year. "AI~ 
most all of it .•• is directly attributable 
to the Cuban prisoners Fidel Castro un~ 
leashed upon us," the chief said. He esti
mates that of the 2.000 newly arrived 
Cuban refugees living in Miami Beach, 
200 to aoo- are suspected criminals. The 
problems are only beginning. 

Federal officials must be 'made to 
understand how the breakdown of U.S. 
immigration law· at Mariel translates 
into specific, serious, local problems. 
City'," county, ;.and state officials - in

such foreigners onto Federal agencies' eluding delE?gates to next week's Demo
and off of local criminal-justi~e'systems. crati~ConvEmtJon-should press per-

Even before the Mariel sealift, several slstently. for 'a Federal response that is in 
hundred Cuban 'nationals were under. de-.' proportion to the size of the Federally . 
portatlori. orders for drug-dealing ~d created local problem. 
other criminal convictions., They're still If the Administration cannot deport 
here. After they serve their state-prison . foreign criminals from the United States, 
sentence. they go back on the street just. then it should at least find a way to re- . 
as an American citizen would •. ' : . 

Unless there's a dramatic shift in pon~ 
cy tn Washington. the same official help
lessness will prevail with regard to the 
new refugees. Some of them were load-
cd onto the boats dir.ectly from Castro's 
prisons. ~ , . l •. ;. ~ ,t·~:· ~ 

South Florida· cannot tole~ate any 
more of that Federal'indifference. One 
local INS officer' ;'cotq,mented that his 
agency is "waiting for divine guidance" 
- not from Heaven. but from Washing
ton. No one at the White House or on 
Capitol Hill knows what to do. Whether 
anyone even cares is questionable. 

But South Floridians care. Miami 
Beach Police Chief Peter Corso on Wed-

move them from the streets of American 
cities. The pressure to release all the ref
ugees still being held in Federal camps 
should be resisted and then reversed.' 

. Many who were released too hastily 
should be sen~ back·to await deportation. 

. or a long-range. carefully supervised re
. settlement program. 

Criminals who enter the United States 
without permission and who have not 
earned the status of permanent resident 
or naturalized citizen are a responsibility 
of the Federal Government. City, county, 
and state officials' should use every 
oun,ce of political clout they possess to 
force Washington to take that responsi
bility. 
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82 Cubans Go Home 
After Three Months 
Inside U.S. Mission 

From Hor.ld St." .nd Win .Iplm 

WASHINGTON - Eighty-two of 
the Cubans granted temporary ref
uge at the U.S. Interests Section in 
Havana last May returned to their 
homes Thursday night, reducing to 
204 the number still at the site, the 
State Department said Friday. 

The figure represented the larg
est single bloc of Cubans who have 
departed the Interests Section since . 
more than 450 fled to safety there 
last May 2 after a bloody clash with I 

pro-government Cubans. 
State Department spokesman

!) 	 David Passage said the Thursday 
departures were prompted, in part, 
by difficult living conditions at the 
Interests Section. The main prob
iems have been inadequate sleeping 
and sanitary facilities. 

OTHER OFFICIALS, speaking
privately, said that U.S. diplomats 
are so far certain that none of the 
Cubans who have left the Interests 
Section in the past three months . 
have been mistreated. Standard: 
procedure, they say, is for the po
lice to take the new departures into ; 
custody for interrogation, after 
which they are released in Havana. 

Some have talked of their experi
ences on Cuban television, the offi
cials said. This encouraged some of 
those remaining to depart. 

Diplomatic sources also said the 
main inducement for Thursday's 82 
- among them men, women and 
children - was that nearly all had 
Cuban exit permits, required before 
any citizen can leave the country by 
conventional means. 

So far, however, few of the In
terests Section invaders have been Ii 

able to leave the country. Whether 
the rest will at least abandon the In- ' 
terests Section depends in large 
measure on the fate of the latest 
group of departures, diplomatic 
sources say. ' 

Sfate Department spokesman 
David Passage said the de
partures were prompted, m 
part, by difficult living con
ditions at the Interests Sec- I 
tion. 
__-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=_ 

IF THE Cuban government al
lows large numbers to emj~rate, t.he 
sources say, the others WIll be m
duced to take their chances on sur
render. So far, U.S. a':lt~oritieS 
know of only 18 of the ongmal In
terests Section group who have ac
tually left the country. 

The May 2 incident was touched i 
off when several hundred Cubans, ! 
mostly former political prison~rs.: 
showed up at the Interests Sect~on, i 
seeking visas to come to the United' 
States. 	 ! 

U.S. officials have said the Cu- , 
bans sought refuge inside the Inter- t 
ests Section after busloa~s of Cuban i 
agents, some armed with baseball i 
bats and tire irons. attacked the I 

group. 	 . 
Cuba maintains that those seek- i 

ing visas began shouting anti-gov
ernment slogans, provoking the at
tack by the pro-Castro Cubans who 
were in the area. 

Negotiations for the release of 
the Cubans at the Interests Section 
have been at an impasse. The Unit
ed States has insisted that all should 
be. granted safe passage out of the 
country. Cuban officials have held 
fast to their unconditional surren
der strategy. 
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GJ2~J~r~'~~ ~u~ to Free Flotilla Boats 

Monroe County Citize-ns Against Red Tag 

Inc. filed a class action suit against President 
Carter and three other federal officials Friday 
claiming that anyone who took part in the 
Cuba-Key West Freedom Flotilla should not be 
penalized. 

Seizing vessels and fining boaters breaches 
the Constitution, the suit alleges, 

The suit. filed in U.S. District Court in 
Miami, says the method of ferrying more than 
118.00Q Cubans to American shores was "much 
like the Underground Railroad" of the 1800s that 
spirited slaves out of Southern states. 

~y ask that the vessels be immediately re
leased and that federal officials be enjoined from 
fining them or otherwise penalizing them for 
having taken part in the flotilla. 

They also ask that damages be assessed 
against the defendants, although no amount is 
specified. . 

Formed several weeks ago, the red tag group 
describes itself in he suit as "a nonprofit corpo
ration that has as its major goal the release of all 
vessels that were red-tagged" or which got fine 
notices as a result of participation in the Free
dom Flotilla. 
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After May 15, red tags were affixed to boats 
that arrived in Key West loaded down with ille
gal aliens. 

Most such vessels were released to the 
owners' custody but ordered to remain in port 
until bonds had been posted and other legal reo 
quirements met. 

Boat owners and captains have received no
tices that they will be fined $1,000 for each alien 
who was brought into Key West during the flo
tilla, which now is in its fourth month. 
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Death in O.R. 
jv1UJ~{f)&fJ )ft /D~!O
Jury Sorts Boggling Detail, Places the Blanl(~ 

By PATRICK MALONE 
H.rald M.dical Writ., 

The scene: Operating Room No. 10, Ce
dars of Lebanon hospital, 6:45 p,m., 
Thursday, Aug. 24, 1978. Maria Teresa 
Silva, healthy 40-year-old mother of four, 
is scooted onto the table for what the 
masked nurses believe will be a routine 
operation. 

The only nervous person in the room is 
Teresa Silva. She has never had general 
anesthesia. She is about to die. 

The scene: Courtroom 6-2, Dade County 
Courthouse, two years later. Seven of the 
city's most cunning trial lawyers have 
gathered to argue who is to blame for the 
death. 

The plaintiff is Dr. Orlando Silva. the 
widower. His lawyers have already reo 
jected an, out-of·court offer from the hos
pital of $2 million spread over 30 years. 
They are gambling that a jury of six inex
pert women will pay more. 

J.B. SPENCE, Silva's lawyer, is one of 
the nation's craftiest malpractice lawyers. 
If not his biggest case, it certainly con· 
tends to be the most bizarre, complex and 
viciously fought in his 30-year career. 

Is this the best way to 
C0111pensale those who 
are injured? 

For the plaintiff's case, the most nag
ging problem will prove to be the plaintiff 
himself. 

As his wife lay suffocating on the oper
ating table that night, he burst into the 
room, shoved. shouted, threatened to kill 
the doctors desperately laboring to revive 
Teresa Silva. 

Later, as she lay in a hopeless coma, he 
invoked voodoo, slept on the floor of the 
intensive care unit with his children, car
ried a gun in the hospital. 

Question: "Did you talk about hooking 
your brain up to hers to get it restarted?" 

Answer: "Yes." 
Question: "Were you out of your 

mind?" 
Answer: "Yes, I was." 

FOR THE DEFENSE'S case, the biggest 
problem will lie, as well, with the defen

dants themselves. 
The surgeon, Dr. Raquel Cruz, deliverer 

of 5,000 babies with never a lost patient 
until Teresa Silva: Was the surgery even 
needed? Why did she run screaming out of 
the operating room as her patient lay 
dying? 

The anesthesiologist, Dr. Ruben Gur
vich, young, inexperienced: Did he have a 
"flexible memory"? 

At bottom, the trial will raise other 
questions for the public: Can any jury sort 
through thousands of pages of wildly con
flicting, highly technical evidence and 
render a fair and intelligent verdict? Is the 
best way to compensate injured patients 
through a system that enriches lawyers? 

Thousands of women in South Florida 
go through the same surgery that Teresa 
Silva had without incident. Her case 
proved different, in part. because she was 
a doctor's wife. 

TERESA SILVA had suffered several 
months of irregular menstrual bleeding. A 
Pap smear for cervical cancer came out 
abnormal. She also had a small cyst on 

Turn to Page 20A Col. 1 

Dr. Orlando Sih a 
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to the third-floor surgical suite. 

o THE MIAMI HERALD SUDday, Au,ust 10, 1980 "She said she didn't want to have 
surgery and I said she didn't have 
to. And she said, 'No, this is what 
my husband wanted.' .. 

Capatimight have. done the anes) ,Numhing Detail thesia but was busy with an ampu
t.ation. The backup anesthesiologist, 

:Left Silva Jurors 

'", ~ 

iWith a Dilemma 

:DfRorfpAGEi A..~--

her right ovary. 
: She needed to. be tested flirther. 
Dr. Cruz. recommended she go to 
,the hospital so that Cruz could take 
out a slice of the cervix, cleanse the 
!nner wall of the uterus. remove it 
If the pathologist found cancer and 
look at the ovary to see .if it: too, 
should be taken out. 
. All that could be accomplished i~ 

a short, Simple, safe surgical proce
dure. 
· Teresa Silva checked into Room ) 615 at Cedars at noon Aug. 23, the 
· day before the operation. Her hus
?and.. busy treating cancer patients 

· In hLS year-old practice based at 
American Hospital, joined her that 

. evening. . 
· Dr. Frederick King, a Cedars resi

. dent,.a plump man with a sing-song 
· JamaIcan accent, came to the room 
for the medical history and physical 
e.xami!1ation required of every pa
tient In. every hospital. Dr. Silva 
wJived him out of the room. He 
would do his wife's own exam. 

KING WROTE that down in the 
chart. 

At the trial, Silva would swear he 
never met King. 

· That same evening, Dr. Myriam 
Capati, an anesthesiologist, came to 
the room to give Mrs. Silva the 

:standard pre-surgical exam. She 
found out that as a girl in Cuba 
Mrs. Silva had had several asthm~ 
attacks. 

Because the husband was a doc
tor, Capati did not think it neces
sary to detail the risks of anesthesia 
and t~e possibility that a spinal an
esthetIC could be used if Teresa 
wanted to stay awake during the 
operation. She did not want to 
frighten the woman and risk pro
voking an asthma attack. 

Explaining risks and alternatives 
· is part of a ritual called "informed 
consent" that hospitals and doctors 

must go through with every patient 
in every operation, for legal and 
ethical reasons. Capati's omission 
would become a point in the law
suit. 

ANOTHER LEGAL issue would 
develop from the white coat Capati 
wore that night. 

If she wore a coat with the hospi
tal insignia, the lawyers would 
argue, that meant she was a repre
sentative of the hospital, and the 
hospital would have to pay for any 
negligence by her or her fellow an
esthesiologists. 

If she wore her other coat, the 
one with her name stitched on, that 
would mean she was an independ
ent contractor. The hospital could 
not be held liable for anything she 
did. 

Dr. Capati said she couldn't re
member which coat she wore. 

The anesthesiologists chose to 
save $120,000 by dropping their. 
malpractice insurance in 1978. If 
they are ordered to pay damages, 
they will declare bankruptcy. 

Since Teresa Silva's case, the 
hospital decided to require malprac
tice insurance. 

NORMALLY, ASTHMATICS are 
operated on the first thing in the 
morning, to lessen the chance that 
anxiety will provoke an attack. 
Teresa Silva had all day to fret and 
stew. The surgery was not sched
uled until the evening. 

The scheduling was unusual. 
Normally only emergency surgery 
is done outside regular business 
hours. But Teresa Silva was a doc
tor's wife, and the surgery was 
scheduled late so that Dr. Nunzio 
Mainieri, a plastic surgeon, could be 
there. He would close the small 
wound in the abdomen' after the 
surgery. 

Teresa Silva was given sedatives 
at 5 p.m. Aug. 24. They did not 
soothe her. Willie Brown remem
hers. He was the orderly who 
wheeled the patient from Room 615 

Dr. Ruben Gurvich, took over. 

GURVICH WAS 31 then, 10 
years younger than Dr. Silva, but 
like Silva only a year out of ad
vanced specialty training at the 
University of Miami School of Med
icine. Gurvich went to medical 
school in Mexico City, Silva in 
Spain. 

Mrs. Silva was brought into the 
operating room at 6:45 p.m. Gur
vich planned his anesthesia to avoid 
any chance of a dangerous asthmat
ic attack. At 6:50 p.m., he put her to 
sleep with an injection of Ketamine. 
Then he held her tongue down with 
an instrument called a laryngoscope 
and eased a clear plastic tube into 
her trachea. . 

The endotracheal tube would de
Hver to her lungs a mixture of oxy
gen and Halothane, an anesthetic 
gas that helps prevent asthmatic at
tacks. 

At 6:55 p.m., nurse Audrey Gian
nlny, petite, prim, a nurse since 
] 951. put Mrs. Silva's feet into stir
rups for the surgical position called 
lithotomy. 

EVENTS WERE progressing 
rapidly. Perhaps too fast. 

"This was slam, bam, thank you 
ma'am," a plaintiff's expert witness 
would teUthe jury. 

Dr. Howard Zauder, chairman of 
anesthesia at Upstate Medical Cen
ter. Syracuse. N.Y .• rumpled, bald
ing, self-confident. testified that the 
I'ndotracheal tube probably slipped 
out of the trachea whel't the uncon

scious patient was put into the U
thotomy position. 

Acoording to the plaintiff's theo
ry, the endotracheal tube lodged in 
the esophagus. just behind the tra
chea. and delivered its vital mixture 
of gases to the patient's stomach. 

According to the defense theory. 
the tube was always in the right 
place. What happened was a severe 
asthmatic attack, a bronchospasm 
that choked off the lungs from in
side. 

Even if it was a bronchospasm. 
the plaintiff would contend, Gur
vich was inept and slow in trying to 
stop it. 
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THE DEFENSE WOULD have to Javier Rodriguez, a gynecologist white wall of the operating room. 
concede that it was a bronchospasm standing by at Silva's request. Mai That signaled Code Blue. From all 
virtually without medical prece nieri ran with Cruz back to th.e op over the hospital, doctors. security 
dent. erating room. guards, nurses raced to Operating) 	 Silva burst in a minute later.Gurvich first noticed trouble 	 Room 10. 
around 7:08 p.m. The bellows on 
the ventilator stuttered. The air
pressure gauge shot clear off the 
scale . The machine could not get air 
into the lungs. 

Knowing the machines are noto
riously sensitive to breakdown, 
Gurvich disconnected the ventilator 
and tried to pump in air by squeez
ing a black bag. Ordinarily, it can 
be done almost effortlessly with 
one hand . He had to us'e both hands. 
"It was like pushing against a 
stone;" 

He jiggled the endotracheal tube 
to make sure it had not lodged 
against the wall of the trachea. He 
passed another tube down the 
throat to make sure there was no 
obstruction . Still, air would not go 
in. 

Gurvich did not have much time. 
He knew that without oxygen, the 
brain can die in as little as four min
utes. Sweat began to pour off his 
face. 

CRUZ WAS AT the,other end of 
the table, crouched on a stool in 
front of Teresa Silva's vagina. 

Gurvich told her he was having 
trouble. No, she would testify, she ) alerted him that there was trouble. 
The blood was dark upon first inci
sion, a sign of low oxygen. Forty 
seconds later, the blood was black. 

She continued to work. Finally 
Gurvich asked her to stop the sur
gery. He asked for help. She ran 
from the room looking for Dr. 
Silva. "Orlando!" she screamed. 

The time was 7:15 p.m. 
Cruz did not end the operation at 

the first sign of trouble. She took an 
extra minute or two to put in cos
metic sutures to neatly hide the 
cone-shaped hole in the cervix. ' 

"Clearly inappropriate," an emi
nent Harvard gynecologist would 
testi fy later. 

ALSO WRONG, he said, was run
ning out of the room. "She should 
not have left the patient in critical 
condition but should have assisted 
the anesthesiologist," the Harvard 
man testified. 

[n tact, said Dr. Emanuel Fried
man, author of 200 articles and 
book chapters in the field of gyne
cology, "I question whether the 
surgery was indicated in the first 
place." 

The cervix could have been ex
amined and the biopsy done in a 
simple office procedure called' col) 	 poscopy. The cyst on the ovary was 
so small it probably would have dis
solved on its own. . 

[n the lounge, Cruz found Silva 
talking with Dr. Mainieri and Dr. 

"Oh my God, is she gone?" Silva 
shouted. 

, Mainieri was pumping at the 

chest, giving cardiac massage. Gur
vich was squeezing desperately on 
the bag . Capati stood behind him, 
whispering advice. 

SILVA RIPPED the stethoscope 
out of Gurvich's ears and listened to 
his wife's chest. He could hear no 
breath. He commanded the cardiac 
massage to stop while he did this. It 
was unnecessary and may have 

helped klIl her, other doctors would 
say later. ' 

About 7:15, Gurvich removed the 
endotracheal tube and put a mask 
over the patient's face. trying for a 
minute or two to pump in air that 
way. It didn't work, and he put the 
tube in again. For at least another 
minute, the lungs resisted. 

A major issue would arise out of 
when Teresa Silva's stomach ' be
came swollen with air. Silva said it 
happened before the tube was first 
removed because the tube was in 
her esophagus. 

Gurvich said it happened after 
the tube was removed when he 
tried the mask. Because the lungs 
would not accept the air, the stom
ach filled instead. 

SOME WITNESSES would recall 
a slightly swollen abdomen. Others 
would compare It to a woman six
to eight-months pregnant. 

At about 7:18, nurse Audrey Gi
anniny, noticing the patient's blue 
feet, mashed a r'ed button on the 

J.B. Spence 
• •• craftv iawYf'r 

~ , 

Of the 18 or more people who 
crowded 	 around Teresa Silva, no 
one would remember the same se
quence of events. La wyers spent 
months taking sworn statements 
from 40 people in all. and still at the 
trial the events would be a hopeless 
muddle. 

The heart stopped at 7:21. That 
was a sign that brain damage al
ready had occurred. 

Finally, the bronchospasm eased, 
Gurvich remembers. The heart 
quickly recovered and beat normal
ly. It was around 7:30. 

DR. RAUL LOPEZ, a neurologist, 
examined Teresa Silva a few hours 
after surgery. He moved her head 
from side to side. He injected ice 
water into the ears. The eyes should 
have responded to both maneuvers 
by moving from side to side. They 
did not 	 move. She was severely 
brain-damaged. Two days later, the 
brain was dead. 

Sliva would not let the respirator 

be shut off. He performed rites of 
the Cuban voodoo cult Santeria. He 
threatened to kl11 people. 

-. The hospital staff, frightened by 
Sliva and demoralized by caring for 
what they believed was a dead 
woman, tried to have Teresa Silva 
removed as a trespasser.' 

Finally, 8 112 months later, Tere
sa's heart stopped. It was Mother's 
Day, 1979. She and Orlando had 
been married in Havana 20 years 
before on Valentine's Day. 

The hospital bill for her care: 
$442,537.50. 

THE TRIAL BEGAN July 21. 
Jury selection lasted two days, One 
woman was rejected because she 
worked in a building with many 
doctor tenants. Another because 
she'd had successful surgery at Ce
dars. 

J.B. Spence, Silva's lawyer, was 
pleased; He had six women, a defi
nite plus for the plaintiff's side: a 
laundromat supervisor, a court rec
ords clerk, a phone operator, a 
homemaker, a utility customer 
service representative, a cashier. 
None has a college degree. 

"I don't want six professors on a 
jury," Spence says. "I want a jury 
that rules with their hearts ." 

Others were dismayed at the 
jury. 

http:442,537.50
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Dr. Capati. a soft-spoken Filipinc 
testified twice. During Capati's tes 
timony, juror Sharon Thompson 
cashier, seemed asleep. OarlenL 
Minks, homemaker, had glazed eye: 
and a fixed, cryptic smile on he: 
face . The others seemed puzzled 
bored. 

Outside the courtroom. Capati 
"Do you see the faces of the jury: 
Do you think they understand 
what's gOing on?" 

SPENCE IS 58, a veteran of trial 
wars, an elbow-squeezing southern 
gentleman with a booming. theatri
cal voice that can turn from sugar 
to acid in a flash. 

Trying the case with Spence was 
Stuart Grossman. 33, bearded, bril
liant and well a ware of it. 

The styles in the courtroom 
ranged the full lawyerly spectrum: 
Grossman savage, sarcastic; on the 
other side, John Thompson, Gross
man's former law school classmate, 
mincing, delicate: John Thornton 
wandering. affable: Arno Kutner 
collegiate, earnest; Frank Sevier pa- . 
trician, erudite; Victor Womack, in
tense, laconic. 

The defense lawyers had their 
meters running at $100 to $125 an 
hour for trial time and preparation. 
Attorney fees for the defendants 
will mount well into six figures. 

All for doing a surgical case free 
because it was a doctor 's wife. 

"We're quite bitter about that," 
says co-defendant Dr_ Leonard 
Steiner, head of the anesthesia 
group at Cedars. 

THE PLAINTIFF lawyers spent 
$60,000 paying for expert witness
es, exhibits, research assistants. 
court reporters to transcribe deposi
tions. They stood to collect 40 per 
cent of the jury's judgment, plus ex
pe"ses, or nothing. 

Not long ago, it was difficult to 
get doctors to testify against one 
another. Now, many are eager they 
advertise in bar journals. The gOing 
rate: $150 to $300 an hour to re
view medical records, up to $1,500 
a day to testify. Witness fees of $5,
000 are common In cases' like this. . 

The judge was Thomas Testa. In 
the last poll of Dade lawyers, he 
was rated third-worst among 120 
judges on the federal and state 
benches. 

The plaintiff's first witness was 
Dr. Cruz, the surgeon and co-de
fendant. 
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Cruz told of Dr. Gurvich's appeal 
to her, in her lawyer's presence, be
fore the trial : "I'm In trouble . I need 
your help. I have a flexible memo
ry." 

SILV A HAD NOT wanted to sue 
her . She delivered two of his chil
dren. He called her before the trial 
to apologize and kissed her outside 
the courtroom. 

Spence and Grossman Insisted 
that she be a co-defendant for two 
reasons: first, the strong testimony 
of her own negligence; and second, 
the circle of blame that she helped 
create among the defendants. 

Cruz's lawyer, Thornton, sided 
with the plaintiff theory in the case: 
The tube was in the wrong place, 
and Teresa Silva had suffered irre
versible brain damage before even 
the first incision. . 

Gurvich said the trouble was 
only starting when Cruz ran out of 
the room. He blamed her. Silva and 
fate for the patient's failure to re
spond to any of the drugs he des
perately injected to combat bron
chospasm. 

The hospital sided with Gurvich. 
THE EXPERTS did not appear " 

until the second week . Judge'festa 
limited each side to two anersihesi

ologists. The plaintiffs chose Zau
der, the university doctor from 
New York, and Dr. William Forth
man , former chief of anesthesia at 
Cedars, now se"miretired in Cooper 
Beach. " You try to get one from 
Mount Olympus and one from the 
trenches," Grossman says. 

Defense lawyers Kutner and 
Thompson chose two academic doc
tors: Dr. David Cullen, associate 
professor at Harvard and chief of 

'the surgical intensive care unit at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
and Dr. Jerome Modell , chief of an
esthesia at the University of Florida 
College of Medicine. 

Zauder performed smoothly 
too smoothly, some thought. Forth
man 's testimony was, opposing 
lawyer Kutner concluded, "a joke." 

Thompson laid a trap for Forth
man by getting him to agree that it 
is a good idea that witnesses have 
no ties with either party in a case . 

Thompson promptly squeezed 
out an admission: Forthman and 
lawyer J.B. Spence once had jointly 
owned a sailboat named Seahawk. 

BUT THE DEFENSE expert wit
nesses squirmed even more under 
Grossman's withering cross·exami
nations . 

"Do you know me?" he abruptly 
opened the questioning of Cullen. a 
mild boyish man in smoked glasses. 
"No?" he continued. "Well, I think [ 
know you. Are you the same David 
J . Cullen who wrote an article in 

1975 that described auscultation 
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\A-J~ 
Dr. Orlando Silva and wire, Teresa 

J0 ~ S'o ; .. married :.W years, rea.red 4 children 

with the stethoscope as 'notoriously 
inaccurate' for determining wheth- " 
er the endotracheal tube is properly 
intubated?" 

Cullen was flu stered, and even 
though there was no real conflict 
between his testimony and the arti
cles that" Grossman had read one " 
night before, the appearance of a 
conflict was created . 

Grossman got Cullen to make a 
number of points for the plaintiff's 
case: Cullen would have taken long
er to induce anesthesia , would have 
removed the tube much sooner 
when trouble developed, had never 
seen a case of bronchospasm this 
severe with Halothane. 

MODELL WOULD have to admit 
as well that he had never secn a " 
bronchospasm death with Halo
thane . 

The jury perked up more, though , 
when Grossman brought out that in 
Modell 's research on reviving peo
ple, he had drowned a number of 
dogs. 

Other lawyers were convinced 
the trial was over almost when it 
started. 

After the second week, Sevier 
told his colleagues as they packed 
suitcases to go home: 

"The jury " decided it afte r. the · 
first two days. All the rest has been 
trappings:" " 

Spence: "I call it the waltz." 
Thornton: " It's just a goddamned 

slow waltz. " 
The trial 's high point came on 

Monday of the third week. Spence 
called Silva and his four children. 

ORLANDO JR. (Landy), who 
missed a year of pre-medical studies 
at the University of Miami as he 
spent days pleading over his moth
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Dr. Raquel Cruz 
••• operated on Teresa 

er's inert body.
Teryliz, who locked herself in 

her room for three days before 
coming to the courthouse: (sobbing) 
" She was the best friend I ever 
had."

Carlos: "She was a very good 

lady and 1 miss her a lot. As time 

goes on 1 miss her even more ." 


Jorge, the youngest,:. "The best 

mother there ever was. 


Dr . Cruz wept quietly as the chil
dren testified . Juror Barbara Wynns 
dabbed at her eyes with a yellow 
Kleenex. 

The plaintiff reste<L Jurors went 

home 'early that day. Lawyers 
stayed to argue whether parts of 
the plaintiff's ,case could be thrown 
out for lack of proof without put
ting on a defense . 

Judge Testa already had warned 
the lawyers twice: "You are about 
to lose this jury if you haven't al
ready. The human mind can only 
absorb so much ." 

TEST A THREW OUT several 
charges, includIng whether the hos
pital was liable for Capati 's failure 
to get an "fnformed consent." He 
stunned the lawyers by granting 
di smissal of the charge that the sur
gery was not needed in the first 
place. Even Sevier, the hospital 
lawyer, stood up to argue that the 
charge should be left in. 

Testa also hinted strongly that he 
was leaning toward instructing the 
jury not to hold the hospital respon
sible for the anesthesiologists' be
havior. 

Such a ruling would assure that 
any victory against the anesthesiol
ogists would be empty of dollars. 

) 


After' the judge left the room 
Spence said : '· It was pathetic. Th~ 
Judge doesn't understand the case 
or the law . He's de\'astated both 
sides. He's made so many errors' 
he's assured that whoever Wins' 
there will be a new trial." • 

Defense la wyers agreed . 
After a sleepless night, Spence 

~rgued forcefully that the jury 
~hould consider the issue of wheth
er Gurvich 
hospital. 

was 
. 

an agent for the 

"RESPECTFULL 
pleaded. 

Y, judge," he 

. The judge vacillated. Finally he 
agreed with Spence. 

;Vhether Gurvich was the hospi
tal s agent now was the jury's prob
.Ie~. Sighs of boredom and 'exasper
atlOn from the jury box punctuated 
the procession of numbing detail: 
how Ce.dars is organized, who gets 
free offices,. how patients are billed, 
parking , umforms. advertising bro
chures. 

. The tedium was relieved for the 
Jury only by the frequent fireworks 
between the counsel tables. 

Spence to Thompson: "You don 't 
hother me a bit. sonny boy. Just 
whIstle your song." 

Sevier to plaintiff's witness: "Mr. 
Hooper, I object to your winking at 
the counsel table ." 

Closing arguments were reached 
on Friday, the trial's 15th day. 

SPENCE SAID not a word 
against defendant Cruz. He branded 
~urvich incompetent and men
t~oned his "flexible memory" eight 
tlme~. In a voice quivering with 
emotIOn, he descri bed the "special 
torture" Silva and his children had 
heen through the last two years, 
and he asked the jury to award each 
ofT.eresa Silva's five survivors $2.5 
mllhon. 

. The jury had to consider whether 
the hospi.tal , the surgeon. the anes
th.eslOloglst and Silva himself con
tributed to Teresa Silva's death 
They deliberated 3 Yz hours. . 

Surgeon Raquel Cruz: not liable. 
Orlando Silva: not liable. Cedars of 
Lebanon Hospital Corp.: 10 per cent 
hable. Anesthesiologist Ruben Gur
vlch: 90 per cent liable. 

The jury decided that the hospital 
was responSible for Gurvich's negli
gence. 

It awarded $250.000 to Silva and 
$25,000 to each of the children for 
suffering in the past two years. 

FOR FUTURE DAM"'. GES, they 
awarded Silva $15,000, Orlando Jr. 
$500, Teryliz $650 and Carlos and 
Jorge each $1,000. 

The jury didn't mean it. 
The amount seemed insultingly 

low to the Silvas. And on the court
house steps, four of the jurors said 
the judge had confused them. 

During their deliberations, the ju
rors asked if they could talk to the 
iudge about the payments, but the 
bailiff refused, they said outside. 

Sharon Thompson thought the 
future damage figure was a sum to 
be paid each month for the re~t of 
the Silvas' li ves. Darlema Minks, 
Barbara Wynns and Irene sw~n 
thought the sums were to be paid 
annually. 

They were all wrong, The num
bers are one-time payments. 

The attorneys will have to go 
back to court to ask for a new trial 
on the damages. 

He rald Writer AI-I)! Linn contrib
. uted 10_Lh.is article. . 
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Fashio~ lllodel's lTIOre 
/vt~ I~ ( ~f.J> /O~!()

than JI ~a pretty face 

By ELIZABETH WILLSON 

Her.ld 51." Writer 

A stiff northerly wind skipped 
whitecaps across the Atlantic 
Ocean and toss led Delores Leviant's 
blonde hair as she snuggled with 
Malinche, her miniature Chihuahua. 

Framed by an azure sky, Leviant 
looked as if she had Just stepped 
from the pages of a fashion maga
zine. 

She did - 20 years ago. 
"One day as I was speaking at a 

luncheon I listened to myself and 
realized I wanted to do more than 
just look beautiful and go to beauti
ful places," Leviant said. "I found 
there was more to life than being a 
fashion plate." 

The mother of four channeled her 
energy into social work and fund
raisIng. 

Today, Leviant, 42, can be found 
on the streets of Harlem working 
with poor blacks, pounding on 
doors in LIttle Havana or talking to 
Cuban refugees at Miami's tent city. 

When wintering in the Big Apple, 
Leviant works as a psychotherapist 
at the Metropolitan Hospital and as
sIsts refugees through the Interna
tional Rescue Committee. 

The International Rescue Com
mittee is a nonsectarian volunteer 
agency that provides emergency 
food, shelter, clothing, medicine and 
resettlement services for refugees 
forced to leCi.ve their homelands to 
escape political, religious or racial 

persecution. 
"My organization is international 

but fund raising here is to alleviate 
the Cuban refugee stress and com· 
munlty stress," Leviant said. 

When summering on Key Bis
cayne, Leviant works with the 
Cuban community - but never as 
intensely as this season. 

,"What's happening here is Maml 
is becoming the dumping ground of 
the Caribbean," Leviant said. "That 
is compounded by the recession and 
racial problems." 

Malrni officials say that some 600 
Cuban refugees are living in tent 
city, built last month uQder 1-95 
near the Miami River at SW Fourth 
Avenue, for exiles who have no rei· 
atives or jobs. 

Leviant Is devoting her summer 
to relocating those refugees - pre· 
dominantly men - to other parts of 
the country where the job market is 
better. 

"They [refugees) are sensational. 
They are willing to go anywhere ~ 
even Alaska," Leviant said. "The 
situation for them is so desperate 
here .•• I just go from tent to tent 
talking to them. They say they will 
go any place where they will have 
the dignity to survive by them
selves." 

To raise the funds, Levlant has, 
garnered the aid of six local art gal· 
leries, about 20 artists and numer· 

'Continued on page 9 
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Refu.eee Task Needs Firm Hand 

, ML.!f/1f.t3v (FJ .?<.c ~ }
I T'S HARDLY surprising that all nine 

members of the Federal refugee task 
force in Miami are quitting the cha

,,' 
,otic program. Capable people who are 
dedicated to doing a good job don't enjoy 
being used as window dressing to cam
'ouflage serious problems that are being 
Ignored. • 

• ' ' , 	So it was that Paul Bell, director of 
.the group, decided to quit "hitting my 
head against a stone wall." Bilingual and 
widely experienced in the Caribbean, 
Mr. Bell realized that tens of thousands 
of penniless, homeless refugees could 
not be assimilated without dramatic, 
long-range Federal help. Instead of that 
help he found a makeshift tent city and 
other cosmetic steps designed not to 
solve the problem but to keep it out of 
the headlines until after the election. 

Mr. Bell and his team are leaving, but 
the problem of coping with Cuban and 
Haitian refugees has barely begun. Ap

:; proximately 20,000 Cubans remain in 
" 'Federal camps that are soon to be con

solidated into one at Fort Chaffee, Ark. 

) 
~ 

Meanwhile. hasty early placements of 
refugees with distant relatives or friends 
continue to break down, casting previ

_ ously placed refugees back onto public 
agencies and private charities. The tent 
city under a Miami expressway! keeps 
growing. And about 200 Cu bans per day 
are still arriving at Key West. 

. Haitians, who have been largely over
shadowed by the influx of about 117,000 

,Cubans on the sealift, arrive in South 
Florida every week. Local welfare ofti 

',' ~ials report that the Haitians. though 
, they are not joining the welfare rolls, 
. also contribute to the stress on commu

, 'nity services. 

Federal officials - from Victor Palmi
ed. ambassador-at-Iarge for refugee af
fairs, to President Carter himself 
have failed utterly to grasp the conse
qUEmces of the Administration's bun
gling approach to refugees. They have 
no program. They have only a politi:::al 
strategy: Keep things quiet until after 
November. 

>That's not good enough. Their own 
Federal staff members in Miami realized 
that truth and quit rather than partido 

'/)~~O 
pate in a sham. Local officials ought to 
be at least as determined as the Federal 
employes. The Government must be 
forced to face its responsibilities to the 
Haitian and Cuban refugees in Miami 
and to the generous local population that 
has exhausted itself in trying to care for 
them . 

Refug~es 
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ous volunteers. Together they will 
sponSor a week-long art exhibition 
ancl auction beginning Monday. 

The exhibition and sale is sched
uled from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Mon
day-Aug. 16 at the Bacardi Gallery, 
2100 Biscayne Blvd. 

Events include: an Invitational 
opening reception, 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
Monday at Bacardi Gallery; an auc
tion preview party open to the pub
lic from 5 to 7 p.m. Tuesday at Ba
cardi Gallery; an artwork auction 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at Bacardi 
Skyline Room; an exhibition and 
sale of remaining artwork through 
Saturday at the gallery. I 

Levlant said that this is the first : 
time she has worked witb the pub· 
lic to raise funds. She usually con
centrates on large corporations. 

"Seeing the despair of the kids, 
many who have been separated 
from parents on boats from Mariel 
(Harbor], is just pathetic," she said. 
"We need funds .. , What I'm try· 
ing to do is like a drop In the bucket 
without federal funds. too." 

More than 150 warbof art. rep
resenting a wide range of mediums. 
will be available at the sale and 
auction. 

Art work InCludes oils by 
Cuban-born Emilio Sanchez and Co
lumbia's David Nanzur; abstraction 
pieces of the late '50s by Enrique 
Riveron and Carmen Herrera; 
graphics· by American artist Don 
Eddy. Hetnandez Cruz of Puerto 
Rico and Mexican muralist David 
Sequeiros and many others. 

"The response of the artists and . 
galleries has been amazing," Levi
ant said. "The (art] work they are 
donating Is not the worst - it's the 
best." . j 
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Why3 Cuban Refuge~!n tfii,l!f;~!! Again 

hce and at each othe.r; ~he ~overn-I "There's a lack of communication 

By DAN WII.L1AMS 
H.r<old sta" Writar 

FORT INDIANTOWN GAP, Pa. 
- The tinder was all in place. 

Inside barracks the color of chalk 
or outside, under the hot sun, impa
tient Cubans whited. Many of the 
refugees believed that the federal 
government was too slow in releas
ing them. 

Many also were nervous after 
some 80 days of Iiving in unfamiliar 
confinement with a sprinkling of 
ex-cons and homosexuals. Rob
beries and stabbings had been com
mon. 

Uniformed guards, most of 
whom who could not speak Span
ish, patrolled the barracks: Nearby. 
harried bureaucrats with ears 
pressed to telephones and mouths 
pressed to Cokes, worked in steamy 
offices trying - with difficulty 
to resettle the Cubans. 

The result of all this was riots at 
Fort Indiantown Gap last week. 
sparked perhaps by abuse of refu
gees -on the part of federal police, 
perhaps by hotheads among the ref
ugees, perhaps by boredom. 

But the same elements also were 
in place when riots broke out at 
Fort Chaffee, Ark., in early Ju~e 
and at Eglin Air Force Base, Fla., In 

May. . 
COMPLA1Nl'S brought t~ l~ght 

after each riot also were Similar: 
impatience to be r~leased, fear. of 
hooligans, and mlsunderstandmg 
about why their resett~ment had 
been delayed. 

The solution to these problems _ agreed. "People aren't beating 
will be the key to peace not only at down the doors to sponsor the Tefu
the one camp not yet convulsed by gees" she said. 
rock-throwing disturbances - Fort Church World Service is among 
McCoy, Wis. - but also at Fort several volunteer agencies trying to 
Chaffee, where up to 10,000, refu- find homes and jobs for the refu
gees will be "consolidated" thiS fall gees. 

as the other refugee camps are BUT BANSON and other volun

phased out. . ' teer 'agency directors also fault the 


The riots have been Violently , federal government for failing to
alike: refugees throw rocks at po

ment responds by brmglng m h~n-
dreds more ~uards; news of the not
feeds an anti-Cuban backlash. 

Federal officials publicly promote 
theories that "ringleaders" and "ag
itators" caused the riots at Indian-
town Gap, as they had at Eglin and 
Chaffee. 

"Right now, we're trying to iden
tify troublemakers involved in the 
demonstrations," said Buzz John
son, camp director for the State De
partment Cuban-Haitian Task 
Force 

FEDERAL OFFlCIALS point to 
the quickness in resettling more 
than 100,000 Cuban refugees who 
came to the United States on the 
Mariel-Key West sealift as a mark 

. 

of success. 
But the riot at Indiantown Gap 

occurred after resettlement had 
come to a standstill. Last Thursday, 
for example, only four refugees left 
the camp for new homes. 

Among the rows of dusty bar
racks at Indiantown Gap·, crowds of 
refugees thrust scraps of papers at 
reporters, each supposedly contain
ing the names and addresses of 
sponsors. They wanted to know 
why they were still confined to the 
camp. 

"The refugees don't understand 
the system," Johnson said. "Spon
sors aren't waiting in line to get 
them out, Sometimes families say 
they will sponsor, but then drop 
out" 

_ Sharon Banson, a Church World 

Service official at Indiantown Gap, 


. out there." Banson said. 
Manuel de la Torriente, head of 
-._-- _.. ----- ------ -_. __ . 

the International Rescue Committee 
at the fort, said, "The computer 
printouts still list refugees as hav-
Ing sponsors. when in fact they
don't, Then the refugees can't 
understand why they're still kept at 
the camp." 

. . . 
Only once have bilmgual .securIty 

guards been brought to. Indiantown 
Gap to communicate with the refu
g~es. (~~o com~anies of Puerto 
Rican military policemen served at 
th~ base for two week~.) Johnson 
Said r~quests to Washington for 
more bilmgual personnel have gone 
unheeded. 

The riot here reportedly began 
after police from the Federal Pro
tective Service pushed a pregnant 
woman during a surprise barracks 
inspection. The FBI is investigating 
the cause of the disturbance. 

WHILE THE refugees await a 
plane 0' bus ticket away from Indi
antown Gap, they also have to con· 
tend with what they term "bad peo
ple" at close quarters. 

"There's a group of Cubans who 
have come to do what they want 
rob. mOlest," said refugee Maria 
Elena Calzadilla. 24. "People make 
knives to protect themselves. We 
live in a state of tension." 

"They must identify the bad-in
~ .~--- ~---.--~ -------- 

tentioned ones," said Raul Burzon 
Perez, a middle-age professional 
guitar player. "You can tell by talk
ing to someone if they deserve even 
a glass of water or not." 

Camp officials downplay the vio
lence within the compound. "That's 
relative. We have routine, minor 
problems - fighting, assaults,=,!. 
said Johnsop. 

State Department security coor
dinator Gunther Wagner said only 
three stabbings had been reported 
at the base since it opened in late 
May, and no rapes, Later, depart
ment officials admitted that per
haps 12 stabbings and rapes had 
been reported. 

The government said it would be 
difficult to permanently segregate 
troublemakers from the rest of the 
camp population. Troublemakers 
are often detained at the fort's 
stockade and then returned to the 
barracks. 

"We have to catch them in the 
~4~· 

act." said Johnson. He said the Cu~ 
bans. worried about their image in V 
their new land, would like to "take 
care" of the lawbreakers them
selves. 

"We had trouble with some refu,. 
gees who escaped. The Cubans said, 
'Why not let us go get them? They 
won't run away again: We can't let 
them do that." 
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Immigration MeetIng 
With Latin Countries 

By RONNIE LOVLER 
State, New, Service 

NEW YORK .,,- An international 
conference on immigration should 
be held within the next year be
tween the United States and those 
Latin American countries whose· 
nationals migrate to America in 
large numbers, the Carter Adminis
tration's top immigration official 
said Saturday . 

Matt Garcia, designated by Presi
dent Carter to be commissioner of 
the Immigration and Nat.uralization 
Service (INS), said, "I feel that if 
there is going to be any kind of U.S . 
immigration policy, there must be a 
>conference that involves all the peo
ple who have interest in the migra
tion of people from Latin America 
.and the Caribbean." 

Garcia, a longtime Texas civil 
rights lawyer, made his call at the 
opening session of a two-day His
panic-American Democrats confer
ence being held here before the 
start of the Democratic National 
Convention . 

HE SAID HE would give such a l 
conference top priority once he I 
takes over the reins of INS. "Hope
fully. it could· be held sometime I 
after the first of this year." hE' said. i 

The Senate is scheduled to hold I 
confirmation he'arings for Garcia 
later this month. 

Garcia said it was essential that i 
representatives of the governments i 
of all the affected countries partici- I 

pate in the proposed meeting. 
Immigration "is not something I 

that can be decided by the U.S. 
alone. It cannot be a uniiatera! deci- i 
sion," he said. 

Garcia said his first month in the I 

top INS post would be directed to- i 
ward improving morale among INS I 
workers. Immigration officers are 
stymied because they often don't 
know what· is expected of them, he 
said. "And the worst thing is for an I 
immigrant to be met by an unhappy I 
employe because he is the recipient , 
of this unhappiness." 

GARCIA CITED recent situat.ions 
involving Cuban and Haitian immi
grants as examples of current prob
lems within the INS. 

The exodus of 117,000 Cubans to 
South Florida in the boatlift from I 
Marie! this year should have been 
anticipated by the federal govern
ment, he said, and funds should 
have been made available to deal 
with the influx. 

"Someone should have thought of 
the possibility of this situation and 
prepared for it, because when you 
extend your arms there should be 
more than lip service behind it," he 
said. 

In regard to the Haitians, Garcia 
said a recent federal court ruling 
that found INS had systematically 
violated the civil rights of about 500 
Haitians was a disgrace to the agen
cy. District Judge James Lawrence 
King of Miami has ordered INS to 
reprocess the cases of all the Hai
tians covered in the class-action 
suit. 

"YOU CAN'T shut your eyes to 

th e fact that the U .S. Constitution 
guarantees certain rights to every 
one just because they were in this 
country, " Garcia said. 

As commissioner, Garcia said he 
would insist that INS officers re
spect the civil rights of all aliens 
they are processing, including those 
who enter the country illegally_ 
"They must treat people apprehend
ed with dignity and recognize their 
rights. I will not tolerate any inci
c1ent that causes death, serious bodi
ly injury or violates the rights of 
anyone, " he said. 

Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre, 
who was attending the conference. 
said Garcia 's call for a multilateral 
immigration conference "makes a 
lot of sense. It 's the . only sensible 
approach." 

Ferre called immigration reform 
and the political status of Puerto 
Rico the two most important issues 
facing Hispanics in the next decade 
Ferre favors statehood for Puert ·) 
Rico. 
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Try ~ngllsh 
At M·DCC 

. L (lw~() 
By ZI'r~ AROCHA 

Herald St.1f Writer 

"How are you today?" the teach- . 
er asks Lazaro Garcia. 20, sitting in 
the first row and holding a cigaret 
nervously.

"Friday." answers Lazaro. His 
classmates snicker. Lazaro looks 
confused. 

The teacher repeats his question 
and looks sternly at Tamara Her
nandez, 18, who glances down at 
her well-manicured fingernails and 
hesitates. 

Then in precise, clipped English 
Tamara answers: "1 am very fine, 
thank you."

"Very good," says teacher WaI
ter Stanley, 35. who. without paus
ing. rushes into a series of rigorous 
questions.

What is your name? What is your . 
address? What is your phone num- \ 
ber. 

THE NINE students - Cuhan' 
refugee products of the Mariel b~at
lift - squirm in their metal folding 
chairs. 

"Teacher. no puedo ITeacher, I 
can'tl." some cry out in exaspera
tion. 

But Stanley, his forehead perspir
ing. keeps at it. "English, English;" 
he yells if the students respond In 

Spanish.
Survival English is the name of 

the game. That's what the refugees 
have been learning for the past SIX 
weeks in a sultry open-air ware
house behind the Little Havana Ac
tivities Center. at 819 SW 12th Ave. 

Since the boatlift began in May. 
Miami Dade Community College 
has offered 80 English courses at 
area community centers. churches, 
and even at a Miami Beach hotel. 
said Zoila de Zayas, chairman of the 
college's Continuing Education De
partment. 

THE CLASSES have attracted 
some 2,000 refugees to the three
week courses. 

The refugees are there to learn 
English. They have quickly realized 
that to survive in America, English 
is a necessity. 

"The students are very enthusias
tic," said Stanley. who has taught 
at M-DCt and Dade County puhlic 
schools for seven years. "They will 
continue to ask a question until I 

answer their question to their satis
faction." 

Stanley also asks lots of ques
tions. And he frequently has a stu
dent repeat a letter, a w~rd. or ..1 
phrase until the pronounclatlOn IS 

correct. ' 
I "Vowels," he says. "Bowels," the, 

students repeat. "No, vowels," 
Stanley bellowS. "Vowels," the stu
dents say. 

'''Excelente,'' says Stanley who 
does not speak much S~anish. I 

Alexis Martinez, 23, raises his : 
hand. He has to go home. 

"Have a nice weekend," says 

Stanley and waits for Alexis to re

spond.


Alexis stands by the doorway 

perplexed. "Have a nice weekend," 

Ute student says. 


... !'to, have a good weekend" 

Sta.nley says, then pointing to Alex

is,adds "you too." 


"Have a good weekend," Stanley 
1IIIkl. ' 


"You too," Alexis said. 

They both smiled. 


F ascell Opposes Offer 

by Mexico to Resolve 
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U.S.-Cuba Differences 

Pr.m ".rald Wlr. S.nrlc •• 

WASHINGTON - Rep. Dante 
FasceJl (D., Fla.) has urged Secre
tary of State Edmund Muskie to ig
nore "at this time" any effort by 
MeXican President Jose Lopez Por
tillo to resolve differences between 
the United States and Cuba. 

"The recent visit of Mexican 
President Lopez Portillo to Cuba 
brought some disturbing thoughts 
and comments to light," Fascell told 
Muskie in a letter released Friday 
by the congressman's office. 

Fascell said In the joint statement 
issued by Castro and Lopez Portillo, 
"Mexico states that it was in full 
support of Cuba's two principal de
mands against the United States: (1) 
to end the economic blockade; (2) 
the return of Guantanamo." 

The congressman said "If that 
announcement is accurate, the only 
possibility of change or compromise 
would be on the U.S. principal de
mands. 

"That kind of negotiating posture 
sounds very familiar. but it is an in
sult to the intelligence and integrity 
of our country," Fascell said. r 
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The Cubans 
In Our Lives 

I want to congratulate 
John Dorschner 'for his June 
22 article, "The Cubans In 
My Life." 

It is very refreshing to 
find an American with ant) 
international mind, who has 
learned not to hate but to 
understand human nature 
and be impartial in the judg
ment of our immigration. 

Belen Lavaniegos 
Miami 

I have the fortune/misfor
tune (depending on who's 
reading this) to be all of the 
following: A Jewish English
woman married to a Cuban 
Catholic; bilingual, because I 
choose to be, with a business 
partnership with a Black 
man. I am proud to count 
among my numerous friends 
- Cubans, Americans, Ha
tians, South Americans, 
Arabs and anyone from any
where just because they are 
my friends and I love them. 
I also love John Dorschner, 
and his wonderful article.' 
Maybe we both have the for
tune/misfortune to be lovers 
of life, pro-people, and above 
all, dreamers of harmony 
and understanding. 

Olga Singer Hernandez 
Miami 

Took me 50 years to write 
a letter to the editor, and 
only wish my name was af

I fixed to John Dorschner's 
article. Should be assigned 
reading .... 

Edith Fish 
Margate 

As a Cuban American I 
wish to thank John Dorsch
ner for his wonderful article. 
His effort in trying to under
stand us has been amazing, 

, and unique. Pitifully most of I 

the people, including the 
press, do not have time or 
desire to try to find out how 
much good we could achieve 
working together in this 
crazy world we live in. 

A. Cardenas 
Miami 

Like Mr. Dorschner, 
have many times tried to 
understand the rift between 
Cubans and Americans (we 
have some friends who even 
forget my nationality and 
speak hatefully against Cu
bans in my presence, which 
really hurt my feelings), but 
I also sometimes find myself 
in heated arguments siding 
with one side or the other, 
depending on the occasion or 
the individual's feelings. As 
you are probably aware, Cu
bans do criticize Americans, 
too. 

I do believe years from 
now this hatred will dimish 
as Cubans get more integrat
ed in the American way of 
life. Aida Scott 

Coconut Grove I 



FlU Bllsiness School 
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Truly International 

By JAMES RUSSELL 

Herald Fin.ncl~1 Editor 

.or. Leonardo Rodriguez is in Panama 
this. weekend, lecturing at a university 
busmess school there . 

Dr. Robert Thomas is going to Cura
cao soon ~n a short-term teaching and 
lecture assignment at a university in the 
Netherlands Antilles. 

Dr. Jan Luytjes is just back from Hol
land. his native country, where he re
cru~ted a couple of dozen students for 
business studies in Miami. . 

At Florida International University, 
where all three men are active adminis-

Rene Higonnet 
.•• heads banking ;Sc/lOut 

tr~tors and professors, they point with 

I	p.nde t? these ~oreign trips. The travel is 
nght In keeping with what the FlV 
School of Business and Organizational 
Sciences is trying to accomplish . 

"MIAMI HAS become a major inter
national business center and we intend 
to be a part of it and to assist the devel
opm~nt here in any way we can," says 
Rodriguez, a 42-year-old Cuban-born 
~uc~tor wh~ recently won a two-year 
Intenm apPOintment as dean of the busi
ness school. 

"Our influence has spread throughout 
the Caribbean area and now we are also 
looking to Europe." 

Those are brave words for a man who 
ju.t stepped into a hot spot vacated by a 
dean whose departure was hastened by 
faculty fire. Rodriguez' outward deter
mination. confidence and optimism tend 

; to belie the woes that have been visited 
on the flU school in recent months. 

Four faculty members (out of a total 
of about 60) have left, mostly for high
er-paying jobs elsewhere. The contro
versy that preceded the departure of 
Rodriguez' predecessor. Dean Paul 
Loomba. was widely reported and the 
memory lingers. 

BUT THE BUSINESS schoo), with its 
2.000 or so students, appears to be very 

much in business. It's as though the air 
was cleared by Loomba's exit. He had 
been brought in with much fanfare and 
had giv~n assurances throughout the 
co~mumty that FlU was going to 
achieve true international stature as a 
center of learning and counseling in 
business and finance. 

Rodriguez says this objective has not 
changed. If anything, some of the facul
ty members say, it has been strength
ened. 
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Dr. Leonardo ROdriguez Heads FlU Business School 
/0 ~go ... his predecessor lost f.'onfidpll(·p of ffl('/Llty 

A faculty revolt against some ( 
Loomba's policies. practices and dt 

meanor led to a confidence vote tha 

went against the dean and persuade, 


. him to return to Baruch College in Nev 

York. 

Loomba was a native of India. which 
in itself, added to the international fla 
vor of the school. But Rodriguez wa: 
born in Cuba and has lectured in Latir 
American countries . 

THE LATIN connection. which al· 
ready was evident, was thus enhanced. 
About the same time. Dr. Gregory 
Wolfe. FlU's president, landed French
born economist-educator Rene P. Higon
net to head a proposed school of inter
national banking and finance at the uni
versity. 

Educated in France and at Harvard. 
Hlgonnet has taught economics at the 
University of Paris. the University of 
Nice, the University of Geneva. the 
International University of Luxembourg 
and Boston College. For two years, he 
was an economist with the International 
Monetary Fund in Washington and the 
European Economic Community in 
Brussels. 

Higonnet arrived in Miami late last 
month on a short house-hunting trip and 
for a brief social introduction to a few 
of the city's international financial per
sonalities. He and his wife, Martine. a 
professor of English literature. returned 
to France to wind up their affairs and 
will be back in the fall. 

The new FlU school of international 
banking and finance will be responsible 
to Dr. Wolfe but Rodriguez said Higon
net will work closely with the business 
school to achieve common objectives. 

"OUR INTERNATIONAL activities 
are expanding," Rodriguez said. "Jan 
(Luytjes) has lined up a large group of 
students from the Netherlands. Some of 
our faculty recently consulted here with 
a group of businessmen from Taiwan. 
And many of our faculty members lec
ture regularly at universities in the Car
ibbean and Latin America." 

But the end of the Loomba affair did 
not relieve flU's businesss school of all 
its critical problems. The faculty salary 
matter remains and it is perhaps Rodri
guez' foremost concern. 

FlU's full professors earn about $30.
000 a year. Associate professors receive 
about $23,000 and assistant professors 
$20,500. 

"That's 15 to 20 per cent be/ow com- . 

Turn to Page 9F Col. 1 .....,. .; 
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FlU Business School Aims Influence 
MLJV~ (~)~I '/()~I{J fir' . " 

At Community, Caribbean, Europe o 

Miami graduate. He holds bachelors 


~ FROM PAGE 1 F , • • and masters degrees from UM and a 

. i'" M,aml has become a malor international doctorate.in business ~dmi~istration 


parable pay a,t 0 ther unlvers ties, . ' • :J from Florida State Umverslty. 
one professor says. buslness center and we Intend to be a part One project that was. started 

ONE KEY professor will be leav- •./'"t nd t . 't th ..1 I . h . under the Loomba admlntstratlon 
Ing shortly on a year's leave of ab- OJ laO aSSIS e ueve opment ere In and Is still alive and well is a plan 
llence to teach at the prestigious' for an ec~nometric model.of South-
Wharton School orBusiness and FI- any way we can. east Flonda to help busmess and 
nance at the University of Pennsyl., _ Dr Leonardo Rodrigue governmen.t assess current and fu
vania and the chances of his return- . • z, tut:e conditions. 
Ing to FlU are considered slim. ' FlU Business School deaD . Ironically, the expandin.g Interna· 

tlonal trade that is becomlOg so Im
"Wharton will pay him a lot portant to FlU's business school 

more than we can," Rodriguez says. about my age and the two families aged 12 and 15. Rodriguez Is con- ~romlses.to complicate tbe compil~-
Another problem Is the (!lct t~at decided It would be good for the sidered an authority on Cuban- tlon and Interpretation of the area s 

FlU Is stili a two-year uruvermty. two boys to change plaees for a few owned businesses in Miami. Last economic data. 
Most of Its students come from jun- weeks each summer." fall, he was a principal organizer of "We can .assemble great amounts 
lor colleges. Rodriguez went to Cincinnati to national symposium on Hispanic of Information about the local econ-

Moves are afoot to make the unl- live with tbe American family. His business in the U.s. - which was omy," Rodriguez says. "But how 
versity a four-year Instituion, how- American friend went to Havana. It held at FlU under sponsorship of can we ob~in simila~ data from the 
ever. was the beginning of Rodriguez' the university and the U.S. Com- many foreign countries whose poll. 

Rodriguez, who has taught at mastery of the English language. merce Department. cies and economic conditions are so 
Flor!da Internationall!niv~rsity and Now a widower with two sons, RODRIGUEZ IS a University of vital to us bere?" 
Flonda State UniverSity, IS a prod- , --- ------. 
uct of Miami's bilingual culture. He 
came to the U.S. in 1960 in the 
aftermath of the Castro revolution 
in Cuba and became a U.S. cltlze1;l. 

HIS TIES to the U.S, go back to 
the time wben he was 13 years old 
and his father was a Crosley appH
anee distributor In Cuba. 

"Our fl!Jllily' was friendly with a 
Crosley engineer in Cincinnati," be 
recalls. "The engineer had a son 
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At Refugee 
i 

5f)
Trouble Site 

. //C/.AA4 ~o 
FORT INDIANTOWN GAP, Pa. 

- (UPI) - More than 700 federal 
and military pOlice officers combed 
troubled Area 5 of Fort Indiantown 
Gap Sunday, searching for home
made weapons and, the leaders of 
last week's uprising at the Cuban 
refugee center. 

Doreen Christian. Army spokes
woman, said the search started at 6 ' 
a.m. She had no report on the re
sults of the shakedown. 

As many as 500 refugees, most of 
whom had been at the resettlement 
camp since mid-May, took part in 
disturbances last Tuesday. 

Nineteen military troops and 56 
Cubans were injured as refugees 
threw rocks. bottles and garbage 
cans, smashed windows, looted 
buildings and ransacked mess halls. 

About 1,250 refugees are housed 
In Area 5. focus of Tuesday's dis
turbance and Sunday's search. 

Christian said 205 military police 

officers, about 400 paratroopers 

from the 82nd Airborne Division, 85 

Federal Protection Service officers 

and five ·U.S. marshals conducted 

the search. 


She said authorities were assisted 

by members of the Cuban Security 

Force. established after the disturb

ance by refugees angered by their 

countrymen's actions. ' 


The purpose of the search was to 
"recover homemade weapons and 
lost property and to apprehend a 
number of principal participants in 

, last Tuesday's demonstrations," 
said Christian. 
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State sugar cane growers fear 

Cubans won't be able to cut it 


do the work, which pays a minimum $4.09 an hour 
CLEWISTON - Some 150 Cuban refugees, eager plus housing - and that they will have problems when 

for work since coming to Florida in the "freedom flotil they negotiate to bring the West Indies labor back. 
la," will arrive here from Miami this week. "We are concerned, but we don't have any control 

They're coming to cut sugar cane in the hot August over it," said Les Dean, a labor division representative 
. sun - but producers will give them a cool reception. for the Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association • 

For nearly four decades, growers around Lake "We do know that we've had a program that has 
Okeechobee have imported skilled Caribbean cutters, been working successfully for 37 years:' he said of the 
primarily from Jamaica, to do the grueling work. West Indies workers. 
There weren't enough domestic workers willing or florida cane producers said they had already nego
able to do the work. tiated this year with the West Indies worker groups 

But this year the U.S. Labor Department said im and they're hoping they can fall back on them if the 
ported labor wouldn't be allowed. citing the giant in refugees are unable or unwilling to do the work.. 
flux this year of refugees from Cuba and Haiti. both The producers feel that even though the Cubans 
cane-growing countries. have cane-cutting experience, it was under easier con

The majority of the Cuban and Haitian refugees ditions than they'll face here. 
who entered the United States this year are unem Red Simon, a state labor service supervisor in Fort 
ployed, federal officials say. Myers, said many of the Cubans had other jobs in Cuba 

So sugar cane growers began interviewing appli but periodically spent weekends cutting cane under a 
cants and lined up 150 Cubans and 135 other workers, government program. ) including many Haitians. "They didn't reject anybody," Simon said of re

Sugar industry officials say privately they're wor . cruitment. "It was the option of the applicant, They all 
ried for several reasons: claim to have cut cane. You sure can't tell it by looking 

v The Cuban refugees, although experienced,. at them. 
might not be as skilled or willing to work as the West "Of course, when they see one of those cane-break 
Indies natives employed in the past. rattlesnakes out there, they may change their minds," 

v Officials worry that by next year the refugees Simon said. "If you have any money to bet, bet they 
might have other jobs, or not enough will be willing to will bring in some Jamaicans," 

Charity seeks funds to aid Cubans 
A'~~~~ o//JiJ )I ~!'h~e a cash-flow problem," completed:' Lewis said. 

Lewis said. "We're turning now to the more 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Finding The USCC official said he did not sophisticated arrangement of creat

room in American society for know how much the agency has ing sponsors, homes and jobs, and 
Cuban refugees who came here spent at Fort Chaffee and other re- so forth. So the cost factor is going 
without sponsors is becoming more location centers set up to handle the to increase," Lewis said. 
expensive, forcing one of the main influx of Cubans who have arrived In the USCC proposal, first prior· 
refugee relief groups to plead for since mid-April. Ity would be to transfer refugees to 
federal funds to continue its effort. Since the first Cuban refugees ar- "halfway houses" around the na· 

The U.S. Catholic Conference, al rived at Fort Chaffee in early May, tion, to to reduce the population at 
most without cash to continue set about 14,000 have been processed the sometimes-tense relocation 
tlement efforts, is scheduled to re and matched with sponsors. camps in Arkansas, Pennsylvania, 
sume negotiations today with U.S. "The first part of the problem Florida and Wisconsin. Remaining 
State Department officials for a was family resettlement. That part refugees would be sent to Fort 
grant of $5 million to $S million. of the project has been essentially Chaffee. 

) 

The agency, under auspices of the 

nation's Roman Catholic bishops. is 

trying to set up a program to take 

over sponsorship of about IS,OOO 

n~fugees who don't have family or 

friends in this country, said Dave 

Lewis. director of usec efforts at 

Fort Chaffee, Ark. 


"We're operating on a basis of 

handling our own costs right now, 

with the hope of reimbursement. 

What it has boiled down to is that 

we've almost run out (of money). 
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Soap bar got 
hijacker his 
ride ---:~o a[rest
IIJt~)I~tF}j)&lfJ.. /11 . 
RICK THAMES ( !~ G! 
Mllml NIWI Rlpor'or I~~ "v 

A name on a passenger list - M. Soto - is the only 
clue to the identity of a man who hijacked an Air Flori
da jet with 34 people aboard and forced it to fly to 
Cuba, the FBI says. 

"Soto" accomplished the hijack yesterday with a 
bar of soap, a phony fuse and a cigaret lighter. whip
ping out the contraption and threatening to blow up 
the jetliner if it didn't fly to Cuba. 

In such cases. hijackers generally get their way 
provided the pilot isn't absolutely certain the bomb is 
bogus. The pilot has to make that decision, and odds 
are he'll choose the safety of his passengers unless he's 
convinced the hijacker can't carry out his threat - and 
maybe not even then . 

Nobody was certain of anything yesterday when 
the Spanish-speaking man in his 40s waved a package 
on the Air Florida jet bound from Miami to Key West 
and ordered its crew of five and 29 passengers to Cuba. 

Cuban authorities said later the fuse the hijacker reo 
peatedly threatened to light was attached only to a bar 
of soap wrapped in a paper bag, according to FBI 
agents in Miami. 

"It was made to look like a bomb," said Jack Bark
er, a Federal Aviation Administration spokesman in At
lanta. 

"When he stands there with a package and a fuse 
hanging out of it, you have to go on the assumption 
that the man is armed." 

That's exactly what Air Florida pilot Dennis Red
mond did. 

The passengers and crew of the Boeing 737 were 
returned safely to Miami International Airport about 
1:47 p.m. after spending two hours on the ground at 
Havana's Jose Marti Airport, FAA officials said . 

The FBI and FAA in Miami then delayed the passen
gers about as long as the hijacker with followup ques· 
tions. The frazzled travelers finally boarded another 
scheduled 35-minute flight to Key West at 3:20 p.m. 
six hours after their journey began. 

"It would have been much faster to drive," quipped 
Sallye Jude, president of Dade Heritage Trust. who 
was aboard the pirated craft. 

Passenger P. T. Thompson with Cuban rum 

The hijacker, described as a calm, clean·cut man 
with wavy black hair, remained in the custody of 
Cuban authorities today. U.S. officials said they did not 
know why he wanted to go to Cuba. 

A receipt of the ticket purchased by the hijacker 
bears the name "M. Soto," the FBI said. 

Air Florida and FAA officials agreed that Redmond. 
who radioed that he was aborting his landing at Key 
West and heading for Havana, reacted properly under 
the circumstances. 

"Naturally, we would not do anything to endanger 
the safety of our passengers," said Air Florida spokes
woman Robin Cohn. "The man could have been bluff
ing, but there was no way to know that." 

Other officials pointed out that the hijacker 's 
taped-up package could have as easily contained plastic 
explosives molded into the size and shape of soap. 

Barker said airline personnel receive extensive 
training in potential hijack situations. but in the end the 

Please see HIJACK, 4A 
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lflcident Ends Peaceful'" itlHavana 
~1ta.J F / / a;go

Flight to 1 ey West 
By JOHN ARNOLD 


And JANET FIX 

Herald Staff Writers 

S'::\'i;-amHo-Key-West Air Florida shuttle 
,\itt! :14 people aboard was diverted to Ha
\;lJ1 il for two hours Sunday morning by a 
Spanish -speaking man who shouted, "Cuba' 
Cuha' Cuba'" and claimed to have a bomb. 

Tile nation's fourth aircraft hijacking of 
the y ear ended peacefully at Havana's Jose 
Marti Airport when the jetliner's 28 other 
passengers and a crew of five scurried off 
' he plane shortly after I I a.m . Two Cuban 
~ecurity guards toting submachine guns en
t€'fe cl the aircraft and emerged moments later 

) 

with the hijacker_ 
Cuban officials told the crew of the Boeing 

737 that a box with a fuse brandished by the 
hijacker actually contained a bar of soap. The 
hijacker WaS taken into custody by Cuban 
authorities who whisked him away in a car, 
witnesses said. 

"The crew handled it beautifully, " said 
passenger Phil Thompson of Key West. 
Everyone aboard the aircraft stayed calm, he 
said. "I never felt scared because the man 
wasn't a raving lunatic. He was just wanting 
to go to Cuba, I guess. He didn't look Jike he 
was going to hurt anybody ." 

During their two-hour stopover in Havana, 

Hijacl,-ed 

sengers were put aboard a :l:20 p.m. Air Flor
ida flight to Key West. 

Jetliners hijacked to Cuba routinely ha\'e 
returned to Miami for processing. An anti -hi
jacking treaty between Cuba and the United 
States lapsed in 1977. Since then, the Castro 
government has returned passengers, crews 
and planes. Hijackers have been allowed to 
remain. 

A spokesman for the U.S. State Depart
ment said Sunday it is uncertain w hether 
Cuban authorities would cooperate with fed

the 'Key West-bound passengers ~ipped bee 
and ate lunch at the terminal restaurant. Sev 
eral passengers browsed through the termi 
nal's tourist shops. Some returned to the U .S 
with Cuban cigars . "We ate very bad food,' 
said passenger Diane Reynold~ of Miami 
" but they did accept American dollars." 

"The Cubans treated us very w ell ," sail 
Lanell Davis, a professional singer on a shor 
vacation trip to Key W es t. 

The Air Florida Jetliner return ed to Miam 
International Airport about I :35 p.m . where 
the passengers and crew were inter viewe( 
by investigators from the FBI and the Feclera 
Aviation Administration. I.ater, the 211 pas 

- MAR Y L OU FO Y . Midml Hf'r a ld Sl n l l 

eral offi ci als investigating this hijacking. \Jad\. Hell \\ill! Cigar-
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Florida Flight Hijacked to Cuba; 'I 
Mt~~~fj ~I '1f}

'Botnh Was Actually Soap Bar 
/1~fO 

~RQ~ _P_A_GEIA ' " 
"Someti mrs they choose to co
operatr. sometimes they choose not 
ID," said Anita Stockman, :J State 
])t'partment press officer. . 
, She said the U.S. Interest Section 
ill Havana \Viii try to determine if 
the hijacker is a U.S. citizen. "Our 
position is that if he is a citizen we 
will attempt to see that he is treated 
\Veil. Otherwi se, it's out of our 
hands." 

By Sunday evening, FBI agents 
had only a name on a passenger 
manifest - M. Soto - to identify 
the man who commandeered the 
Air Florida flight. He was described 

'JS being about 40 and clean-shaven 
:\Vith graying. wavy black hair. 

AS TJ-IE JETLINER made its final

) approach to the Key West airport at 
ahout 10 a.m., the man emerged 
from a restroom in the rear portion 
or the aircraft clutching a shoebox
:.izrd package with a dangling fuse. 
. Passenger Mark Bell, 24, of Hous
' tun said the man yelled "Cuba!" and 
:began shouting in Spanish. "I saw 
him holding a small lighter and a 
small package," Bell said. "But he 
didn't look like a terrorist. He didn't 
Inok like he wanted to hurt any
body." 

Passenger Harrison Hurlston, a 
Key West shrimper returning from 
it Mexico City vacation with hiS 

'familv, translated the man's threats 
to a -flight attendant. "He said he 
wanted to go to the airport in Hac 
vana, and no tricks," Hurlston said. 

According to Hurlston, the flight 
:attendant walked calmly to the 
: rront of the plane to inform the 
'pilot of the hijacker's threats. The 
' (('tliner ' s crew included Captain 
Dt'nny Redmond: his wife, flight at

: trnda-nt Lynn Redmond: flight offi 
'err Doug Waters and flight attend
:~lIllS Kathy Pearson and Lizzette 
· p('fpz. all of Miami, airline officials 
~aid. 

, WITHIN MOMENTS, a crew 
"l1lrmher informed the passengers of 
: t he hijacking over the plane's public 
:1tldress system. "Ladies and gentle
men. we have a man aboard whose 

' destination is somewhere other 
: than Key West." 
, FBI agent Bill Nettles said, "They 
\ the flight crew I didn't say they 

, wrre going to Cuba, but most of the 

•, 

Ead Can. ()9. Cllzzl('..; His Hayalla Plln-hast' 

• passengers realized they were head

' rd to Cuba ." 

· People aboard told FBI investiga

: tors that they heard the man yell 

> "Cuba! Cuba! Cuba!" before he 

: hf'gan shouting in Spanish. "He said 

'he wanted to go to Hayana," Net

: til'S said, "and he said if the plane 

~ landed in Key West he would blow 

• it up." 

: Flight attendants moved the pas

~ srngers together into a forward 

\ cabin, leaving the hijacker aiolle in 

" the rear portion of the plane, Net

· rlrs said. 


J\t the small Key West airport, 
: ramilies waiting for the passengers 
, ilboard the hijacked plune said they 
· Irarned something was amiss when 

thl' approaching jetliner turned and 
, headE-d off in another direction . 

'" DIDN'T KNOW anything was 
wrong until, saw somebody run 
1,1It onto the field and point up into 
the air and say, 'The plane is turn
ing around,''' said Peter Jude, 20. 
lie was awaiting the arrival of Sal
lye Jude, his mother, president of 
Ihe Dade Heritage Trust. '" said, 
'Oh, no, this can't be happening to 
liS.' " 

.Jude said his mother rarely flies 
~r1on('. "She 's afraid of flying," he 
said. 
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Bob Lowry, a Coast Guard avia
tion machinist mate. was awaiting 
the arrival of his replacement, who 
was aboard the hijacked plane. The 
replacement, Joseph Ford, didn't 
want to come to Key West, accord
ing to Lowry. "He definitely got a 
perfect welcome," the Coast 
Guardsman said. 

As the afternoon plane bearing 
the hijack victims finally touched 
down in Key West. applause and 
cheers broke out among the passen
gers, plied with all the free drinks 
they could down. 

"I'm going to get drunk and stay 
drunk for three days," said Earl 
Cary. 69, holding a bottle of Havana 
Club Rum. He was returning from a 
week of gambling and fun in Las 
Vegas. "The boys at the I:,pnior ~it,i: 
zen I center will never believe thIs. 

Sunday's hijacking was the 
fourth of 1980 and the second in 
fewer than 30 days. On July 22, a 

Delta Airlines jet ,vas ordered to 
Cuba by a Puerto Rican man. Pas
sengers aboard that flight, en route 
to Puerto Rico from Chicago, had to 
donate $1,000 to pay a landing fee ' 
assessed by Cuban authorities at 
Camaguey Airport, 300 miles south
east of Havana. 

On April 9, a former dental .stu. 
dent took control of an Amencan 
Airlines jet at Ontario International 
Airport near Los Angeles and 
forced the jet's crew of seven to fly 
the passengerless plane to Havana. 

On Jan. 25, a Delta Airlines 
jumbo jet was hijacked to Havana 
by a man identified as Samuel In
gram accompanied by his wife and 
child.' The plane remained in Cuba 
for 11 hours while Ingram tried un
successfully to negotiate passage to 
Iran for his family. 

Herald Staff Writer Brian Vicker
SOil also COil tribll ted to this report. 

) 10 "harged in Boadift Try

f1w~tJ&~1 J~ ff~f()
Ten men have been arrested for trYing to violate about $78.000 c.ash - in Miami about five days ago. 

Ihc U,s. ban on travel to Cuba to pick up refugees. said Coast Guardsmen escorted the Long Life to Key 
llcting U.S. Attorney Vincent Antle. West, where the six were charged with conspiracy to 

Six of them were. nabbed Sunday and four were ar- violate the Immigration and Nationality Act. Their ves
rested late Friday. sel was seized by the U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza-

Coast Guardsmen boarded vessels they believed tion Service, Antle said. 
were bound for the port of Mariel. They found several Two of the men _ Guillermo Molina Garcia, 32, 
lists of Hispanic surnames with Cuban addresses, and and Lazaro Gonzalez-Llorente, 39, both of Miami _ 
food to last more than 100 peopl.e .for several days. were. recently released from the Cuban refugee pro-

Those arrested were Identified as Angel Menes- cessing camp at Fort Chaffee, Ark. 
Quatera, 41. of 57 SW 105th Pl.. Sweetwater; Domingo 
Pando. 43. of 1220 S. Venetian Way; Roberto Aceve THE OTHERS charged were Carlos Chacon Baez. 
do-Poll, 39, of Arecibo, Puerto Rico; Florentino Acos 36, of Orlando, and Douglas George Breaker, 35, of 
la-Medin. 48. of 215 SW Ninth Ave.; Carlos Manuel Miami. Breaker was the only U.S. citizen in that group,
Rivera-Romana, 51, a resident of PUerto Rico; and Ro Antle said. 

dolfo Garcia. 50, of 3761 E. Eighth Ave., Hialeah. 
 The four were on two boats, the Mi Tere and the

Menes-Quatera, Pando and Garcia are Cuban-born Martha. Each vessel, towing another craft. was board
American citizens, Antle said. Acosta-Medina's citizen ed Friday by the Coast Guard and which found extra
:;hip was unknown. fuel and water, lists of people with Cuban addresses 

THE SIX were aboard a 49-foot vessel, the Long and more than $5,000 in U.S. cash on board, Antle said. 
Ufe•.which offieials said was purchased neW- for A bond hearing for all lOis set for today. 
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By ENA NAUNTON 
H"rald Staff Writ.r 

Julian Diaz has never heard of 
Catch 22. But that is what he is 
experiencing. 

Oiaz is a refugee who arrived 
from Cuba on .June 18. He is 
black. And he is a trained weld
er. 

If he had a car. he could take 
the job recently offered him on a 
southwest Dade construction 
site. But he can't buy a car, be
cause, as a refugee. he doesn't 
have any money and he has no 
credit or employment history to
ward qualifying for a loan. 

n he had the job. he might be) able to save enough to buy the 
car. But without the car, he can't 
get the job. He told the man who 
offered him the job that be 
would walk from his room in 
Little Havana. But then he 
learned that the building site is 
about 20 miles away. 

He got his room for a month 
with the help of a local charity 
organization. But to stay there. 
he has to get some money to pay 
the next month's rent. To get the 
money, he needs a job, but he 
can't get the job he was offered 
••. etc. 

ALELI PUlG, director of the 
Little Havana Community Cen
ter, and her staff tried to help 
Diaz, one of thousands of refu
gees who have asked for their 
assistance in looking for jobs. 

1f Diaz were waiting at the 
construction site very early in 
the morning, he could catch a 
Metro bus that would take him 
home, said PUig. But there is no 
bus at that hour to take him 
from home to the construction 
site. The same applies in the eve
ning. If he wanted to go from 
home to the construction site, he 
(;Quid. But he could not travel in 
the opposite dirf.'ction. The bus 
service apparently reflects the 
flow of people who live in the 
suburbs into town in the morn
ing and out at night. 

And so Diaz is still looking tor 
a ioh. 

City of Canvas 
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Cubans'Pride 

By ENA NAUNTON 

H.rald Staff wrlt.r 

In the afternoon, when the sun 
rides high above the giant express
way interchange, a shadow falls on 
the big Army tents below. It is a 
brief respite between the searing 
sun of the morning and the sultry 
heat of the night. 

Sometimes, a little breeze blows 
freshly washed clothes strung 
across tent ropes. Or a sudden sum
mer downpour causes the floors of 
the tents to be awash. Water drips 
through holes in some of the tent 
roofs. 

In the morning, the tent dty that 
houses about 600 Cuban refugees at 
SW Fourth Street and Fourth Ave
nue is quiet. A few children play; a 
few men lie on cots, although the 
majority of the men are said to be 
out looking for work. 

A GROUP OF WOMEN. sharing 
a tattered broom that appears ready 
for the trash dump, bustles around, 
sweeping and tidying one of the 
tents, moving beds, boxes, old suit
cases, piles of donated clothes and 
an elderly sofa. It is a display of 
housekeeping worthy of palatial 
surroundings. 

In another tent, sitting on the 
corner of her bed, Hildelisa Grandal 
is dOing the laundry for herself and 
two children. Her hands, with nails 
still bearing remnants of the pink 
polish applied some time ago. are 
plunged into gray water. bearing 
the scum, rather than suds, supplied 
by a ball of hard, yellow soap. 

She Is using the bucket. she says, 
because "I don't like to clean the 
clothes where people clean their 
mouths," referring to the tent set 
up for showering and brushing 
teeth. 

In Cuba. just a few weeks ago. 
she did the family wash in a Rus
sian-made washer-dryer that she 
bought on the black market for 
$99.90 - 'twice the price' she 
would have paid if she waited long 
enough to accumulate a working 
woman's "merits" necessary to 
qualify to buy the machine. 

~h,. IIllUl )",,1 h ............ h"'..... 


'TNEVER DREAMED I would be 
washing my clothes while Sitting on 
my bed in America," said Grandal, 
who spent 21 hours in a boat sailing 
from Mariel, Cuba to Florida. 

She had expected the arrival to 
go more smoothly. The man with 
whom she has lived for eight years 
had arrived in Miami three months 
before her and was living with his 
aunt. They plan to marry here, she 
said. 

But 1n Cuba, where she was wid
owed at 18 when her dockworker 
husband was killed in a crane acci
dent. Grandal, now 29. would have 
lost $165 a month in widow's pen
sion and children's benefits had she 
remarried. 

Asked why she gave up her home 
and pension to come to the United 
States. Grandal said she did not, 
want to spend "the next 100 years 
living under Communism." She did. 
however, leave a 12-year-old 
daughter In Cuba with the child's 
grandmother. But her son. Eduardo. 
she said. has special needs. He is 
mentally retarded. 

WHEN SHE ARRIVED in Florida, 
she learned that her lover's aunt 
could not accommodate her. their 
4-year-old daughter and her 13
year-old son from her marriage. in 
a one-bedroom apartment. So her 
lover moved from the apartment's 
comfort to be with her in the Or
ange Bowl and then in the tent city. 

"We live like brother and sister," 
she said. There is no privacy in the 
camp and, mostly, the men and 
women are segregated. Grandal 
shares a tent with several other 
women. 

"He is a good man," she said. Un
like Grandal, he speaks some Eng
lish. Lacking only a year for his de
gree in electrical engineering. he 
lost his job and university privileges 
in Cuba when the neighborhood 
Communist committee learned that 
he was planning to leave the coun
try, she said. 

"He is out, looking for woMrk," " 
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Sittin~ on lhe edge of her bed. Hildel Grandal does lhe luund!"): fOI' 


herself and her two children, Eduardo, 1:3, and Auileidis, .J.. _-\nolhe." 

daughl,er. 12~ is still in Cuba. 
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Usill~ federal funds, the city of
'. 

)liaJlli pays caterers 81.65 per 
refugee to supply dinner and 
29 cents for hreakfast, 

.aecording to .L \~,~ista lit City 
)Ianager Cesar Odio. 

CampM!!$!~~~J!t~oComplain 
Over Grits and Green Beans 
~ FADM PAGE IE 


) she added . "A II he can think of day 
and night is to get us an apartment 
and a job." 

WOULD THEY move to another 
stale? 

"Why not?" she asked. 
As Grandal talks. her daughter, 

Anileidis. 4, tumbles around the 
bed, becomes bored, wanders away 
and falls. She returns, crying. Her 
mother inspects a bump on the arm 
and "kisses it better." A big freight
er passes slowly through the Miami 
River, its bulk looming almost close 
enough to touch. Anileidis sees it, a 
rare diversion in a day without 
t.oys. and claps her hands at the 
sight. 

At night, when the sounds of the 
river die down and the roar of traf
fic on 1-95 over her head subsides, 
Hildelisa Grandal does not sleep. 

Lying in the donated double bed 
with the two children. she listens; 
nervously, to the camp's night nois
es close by. 

"I have seen and heard many 
things,' she said. "Some men are 
drunk; some smoke marijuana." 
How do they get the money for 
such pastimes? She Shrugs. "1 don't 
know." 

NOTORIOUS FOR its homosex
uals and what Grandal calls the 
"delinquents," the camp itself does 
not sleep. Sometimes. she said, men 
enter the tent, propositioning the 
women. Once, a man came in bran
dishing a gun. He was arrested and 
later released, minus the gun. 

Grandal complained that the lack 

of privacy has brought "lewd' 
stares." She waits until evening for 
a bath, because the shower tent is 
used by the men in the morning. 

Neighbors visit the camp. bring
ing milk and other foodstuffs . espe
ciallv for the chi ldren. Grandal had 
a big can of spaghetti and meat
balls. but no way to heat it. Some
times, she said, one of the camp's 
neighbors would let the refugees 
use a kitchen stove . 

Using federal funds, the city of 
Miami pays two caterers $1.65 per 
refugee to supply dinner and 29 
cents for breakfast, according to 
Assistant City Manager Cesar Odio. 

GRANDAL AND other camp resi- . 
dents complained that a recent Sun
day night dinner - their one solid 
meal that day - was composed of 
grits and green beans . Breakfast. 
she said. had been a glass of milk 
and there was nothing more until 7 
p .m. 

"They are liars," said Odio. That 
particular Sunday, he said, Diet
craft, the caterer engaged by Metro 
while the refugees were living at 
the Orange Bowl, reported they 
served the refugees a dinner of 
"corn bread with pork , green beans, 
meat pie and dessert." Breakfast. 
provided by another caterer, Yayo's 
Restaurant, is usually "coffee with 
milk and bread." said Odio. 

"If they Ithe refugees I don't like 
free food, they can go to the Hil
ton," exclaimed Odio. Later, he said 
"We are not happy with the quality 
fof the food/." The catering is going 
up for bids Sunday, he said. and 
that "might add a sandwich or meat 
pie for breakfast. 

"We will not give them lunch. 
We: want them to go out and find 
.work. If we give them three meals 
a day and a roof, they will never 
leave here," he said . 

But Hildelisa Grandal is deter
mined to leave. 

"WE WILL GO somewhere. if we 
can get a job and an apartment ... 
Miami Beach, Atlanta, California, 
New York, anywhere," she said. 

Hot and sweaty, wearing an un
becoming, donated tank top, with 
the word "DynOmite" on it (she 
didn ' t know what it meant), Gran
dal asked for a few minutes to rear
range her appearance before a pho
tographer started taking her pic
ture. 

She combed her hair and Anileid- \ 
is'. called Eduardo and looked rue
fully at her hands - normally a ' 
I ,atin woman's pride - showing 
the ravages of the laundering. de
spite the remains of pink nail pol
ish. 

How does she feel at this moment 
in her life? 

"How would you feel?" she 
asked. 'I feel bad. But 1 had no alter
native." 



TilE PAR1Al-fS CHOICE 
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Castro Likes Carter Better 

B~~~eAI an ?n:1mal re~~~~~n a 

POOR Jimmy Carter. With 
friends like his, . he hardly 
needs enemies. Now secret 

State Department documents and 
reliable intelligence sources ff~veal 

.that the latest \'olunteer to board 
the Carter bandwagon is none other 
than Cuban President Fidel Castro. 
who has endorsed Carter for reo 
election. 

So far. to the intense relief of 
Carter's campaign staff. the Marx
ist dictator has refrained from a 
strong public endorsement. The 
closest he has come was a blast at 
the Republican platform. 

But in private con\'ersations with 
American and Nicaraguan · officials 
last month, Castro expressed sup
port for Carter that was as positi\'e 
as it was Unsolicited. He indicated 
that he'll do nothing that would put 
Carter on the spot before November 
election. 

) ONE conversation was between 
Castro and Carter's United Nations 
ambassador. Donald McHenry. at 

former Managua country club. Del
egations from 30 nations had ar
rived in the Nicaraguan capital for 
ceremonies the next day marking 
the first anniversary of the success
ful Sandinista revolution . . 

One of those present at the recep
tion said the 45-minute Castro·Mc
Henry cOO\'ersation was not plan
ned - or at least appeared not to 
be. "People Were mingling. and 
Castro and McHenry were at differ· 
ent sides of the room before they 
found themselves together," The 
source said. 

At any rate, according to intelli
gence sources, Castro pledged his 
firm support for Carter's re-election 
bid - clearly intending his \'iews to 
be relayed to the White House by 
McHenry. Secret cables to Wash
ington reported Castro would do 
nothing to embarrass Carter before 
Election Day. 

[n other conversations. some 
with Nicaraguans and one involving 
U.S . Ambassador Lawrence Pezzul
lo. Castro was even more explicit. 
A high-ranking intelligence source 

told us that Castro "passed along a 
virtual promise that he would cause 
no crisis during the next four 
months." 

THE source added: "We have 
taken that to mean the military im
provements, and the heightened ac
tivity by the Russians in Cuba, 
would become less visible. or would 
stop." 

As r have reported in recent 
months. Castro and the Soviets 
have been beefing up the Cubans' 
military strength at an alarming 
rate in the past year, particularly in 
the missile department. 

It's evident that Castro. remem· 
bering Carter's pathetic backdown 
on the Soviet combat brigade last 
year, views him as a President who 
can be pushed around. 

A Castro promise not 1.0 embar· 
rass Carter is of course an embar· 
rassment in itself. As one White 
House source noted: "No Presiden
tial candidate would ever want to 
receive Castro's public support," 

'·Unlt.d ....,ur. SVndic.,. 
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- STEllE DOZIER' Miilll1ltier<ll4Sloff 

Crowds )1ill ill the Baeardi J.obJrv- l'Ioutluv for Art Sa'ie 
•• . proceeds will be used to-Itdl' re.~elt(e Cubau, l'eillgecs 

) Art Sale Ben(}fits Refugees 
.M~~ HI} 17-~q'u 

:By DAN WILLIAMS 0. "v \ !ocal governments for social services. 
Herald Staff Writ.r t.U\. 

The paintings were going almost as fast as the free THE usee WANTS to e!:.iablish ltalf-way ltonseg 
c!alquiris. . for groups of Cubans remaining in the refugee camps, 

Leonard Gross was pleased at the turnout of wen- said Bill Fradenburg, usee representative at the camp 
lteeled buyers Monday evening. The sales of art in the at Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa. "Families aren't as com
~bby of the Bacardi Building on Biscayne Boulevard fortable taking single men into their homes." he said. 
would mean up to $50,000 in added funds for his agen- "Groups of ten living together could be useful in gelio

.c;y's work in resettling Cuban refugees. ling the men out of the camps." 
··All we need is money, and we can get the job Most of the remaining refugees are registered with 

done," said Gross. a board member of the International the USCe. 
Rescue Committee (I RC). The federal government plans to begin today tbl'! 

The resettlement of Cu'ban refugees :is entering it~ process of reimbursing the agencies for past work. said 
most difficult stage -finding homes and jobs for the .Arthur Brill. spokesman for the State Depart.ment's 
:remaining 18,000 refugees in camps in Arkansas. Peon~ Cuban·Haitian Task Force. 
=>ylvania and Wisconsin. State Department officials are to meetin New 'York 

But just as this stage ha~ 'been reached., money for with representatives from the volunteer <Igenci.es 'to 
1'\'seUlement ,has become ti.ght. discuss the reimbUrsement, he said. 

"We will pay. there's DO doubt about that,;o said 
'THE PROBLEM is two-fold. FJrst, the UnIted States BriIL The government contracted the agencies to reset-

.tl,'GVernment owes all the resettlement agencies money tle the refuge.es for $ I 00 per refugee. In June. the con
tor having resettled some 100.000 refugees. The ~geJJ:o tract was altered to $300 per refugee.
deS are running out of cash. llRllL SAID the the payments have not yet tJeeD"'The vital problem is that moment to moment l't made because of an appropriations snag. The moneygets more difficult to operate without assistance." ~d was not to be available until the next fiscal year. heCecil Gaudi, director of the IRC in Miami. :said, but the State Department bal:t :found tunds of itsIn addition, officials of the largest resettlement own to pay up immediately.agency, the U.S. Catholic Conference (USCC), say they 
:need more than the federally funded reimbursement. In Miami, the IRC plans to ()pen an extra offic(l to 
The effort to resettle the remaining 18,000 Cubans wiU help e.ase problems created by the massive resettlement 
ftdditionally require between $5 million and $8 million. of refugees here. The agency wants to teach job·useful 

USCC officials have long complained that the gov English to the refugees and help them find homes. The 
p.rnment has complicated the task of resettling the agency is also considering the resettlement to otner 
.Cuban refugees by failing to grant the Cubans full refu~ ~tates of refugees previously sent here• 
gee status. Full status would mean government check~ Gross came to Miami to open the new office at 799 
:for the refugees and full reimbursement to state and (;aliano in Coral Gables next Monday. 

http:refuge.es
http:Igenci.es
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~o~e 'undesirables' are hardly criminals 
Cox N:::S.rvl~ ~I I:z.~ 9/J I h • • . .awyers ave conducted detailed mtervlews with pns-

ATLANTA - Officials of the Latm mencan Asso- oners and will try to find a way for Cubans who com
ciation of Atlanta charge that some refugees in the fed- mitted certain minor crimes to become free citizens of 
eral penitentiary here after being denied U.S. asylum the United States. He said at least two of the inmates 
were charged in Cuba with offenses that are not illegal killed cows without the government's permission; an
in this country. other was imprisoned for "slowing down production" 

They are among the 583 Cubans sent to the prison at the factory where he worked, and a third was.a 
as "undsirables" after their requests for asylum were bank employe jailed because of general money short
denied on the grounds that they had committed crimes ages at the institution where he worked. 
of moral turpitude in Cuba, the group charged. Others sold food on the black market or engaged in 

George Handlesman, an association official, said private enterprise. 

Jailed Cubans won't ~e~t or dress : 
ASloclafed PrHI Hw tV~ 'fa I ~~d?Jhun~strlke," said Mark Luttrell. executive assistant 

to the warden. "They have been segregated from the 
rest of the refugees to let the situation calm down." LEAVENWORTH. Kan. - Forty-nine Cuban pris. 


oners remained segregated yesterday from the rest of 
 Thirty-two of the Cubans staged a sltdown hunger . 
the refugee population as some continued a hunger strike Friday. refUSing to eat lunch. All ate supper that 
strike and others refused to wear clothing issued by the night, but have continued to turn down some meals. 
U.S. penitentiary here. . 

The 234 Cubans at the prison were brought from Luttrell said another 17 inmates decided they didn't 
various refugee centers because the government identi like their government-issued clothes. "so they just took 
fied them as troublemakers or criminals. them off." 

"We have a group that is still intermittently on a He said the 17 were later reissued their underwear. 

i) Cuban.teenagers-segregated at Indiantown Gap 
f!.:\~/::!.~<lIt I )..1f111i'O c;e~ Department task force running the camp. also hint

ed there will be more shakedowns for weapons. 
FORT INDIANTOWN GAP, Pa. - Teenagers at Three .outbreaks of fighting and rock-throwing 

this Cuban refugee camp were segregated in a com at the camp last Tuesday left 42 Cubans injured, 
pound ringed by barbed wire yesterday as officials along with 16 soldiers and police officers. .
tightened security to prevent renewed rioting. 

Then on Sunday. 51 Cubans - including 15Officials had expressed concern for the unac
women and eight teenagers - were detained when companied teenagers. many of whom have gotten 
a search of the camp's family area turned up homeinto trouble at the camp for such things as leaving 
made knives. spears fashioned out of bed slats.their areas without permission. 
clubs and baseball bats. White said. Carl White, public affairs officer for the State 

l1uvAJ~/RJ~l slJ 1:Zav. rll 
Was hijacker 'M.Soto AClJJOilf.#X..lJ!!I)Q(/3M 1;2..~&V 
a freedom flotilla refugee? Support tiihngualism, board~8ke.d 

FBI agents are checking immigr~tion r~co~ds The Florida State Commission on HlsJ;la~lc Af
to see if the man who hiiacked an Air Flonda jet fairs has requested ~hat Metr,o commiSSIoners 
liner to Cuba Sunday was a recent refugee .fro,:" "take a positive pubhc stand In support of .t~e 
there. "The only informa~ion.we have on him IS existing ordinance declaring Dade Cou!1ty a bilin
from the ticket," said Mla.ml F~l a~ent Welt~n gual county." In a letter sent to ~II elg.ht Metro 
Merry The name on the hijacker s ticket was . commiSSioners, the 15-member HispaniC woup, 
Soto 'The man carried a small package that he a ointed by Gov. Graham, says Inter~atl?nal, 
claimed was a bomb, but which turned ?ut to be e~~nomic and cultural consider8;ti0!1s Indicate 
a bar of soap. The 28 passengers and five. crew Dade should remain bilingual. ThiS IS t~e m~st 
men returned to Miami after two hours ~~ Ha recent action by various Dade and Flonda HIS
vana where Cuban authorities took the hijacker panic groupS to try to counter a move to place a 
into ~ustody. Merry said the bure~~'s h~nch that proposal on the November ~a"ot to make Eng
the hijacker was a recent refugee was just a gUJ lish the only official language In Dade. 
reaction We won't know until we get photos an 
display them to the crew." Merry sa!~.FBI age~ts 
had come across "several M. Sotos In checking 
immigration records on the 118.000 Cuban rjfU
gees who emigrated this year in the Free om 
Flotilla. I 
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1!IARLING, Ark. - "My wife thinks they're a 
bunch of thieves. She used to cook out there and I'm 
cooking out there now. They'll never make good citi· 
zens," said Bill Crawford, a gun owner, as he fingered 
a rifle in Barling's Gun City, a weapons store. 

Just down the road is the Fort Chaffee refugee cen
ter, still the temporary home of 5,000 Cubans, the ob
jects of Crawford's hostility. In June thousands of refu
gees rioted and left the camp, heading for this Ozarks 
village of 3,000 people. The fort has been designated 
the consolidation center for all Cuban refugees begin
ning In September.

In addition to the rifles, pistols and machine guns 
for sale in the store, there are anti-CUban T-shirts. One 
shirt touts the survival of the citizens of Barling at the 
"Cuba Rock Festival" at Fort Chaffee's main gate 
house: another depicts a crowd of Cubans at the gate 
house as seen through a gun sight. 

"I think we've been shafted in some respects," said 
Jerry Barling, the shop's proprietor, who is running for, 
mayor. "Some say it's been good for the economy, but I 
don't know." 

In an area where guns, gun-buying and hunting are 
long-familiar pastimes, it is hard to tell how serious the 
T-shirt messages and the comments of the citizens are. 
But there is real concern about security. . 

. "It looks as if once again the people of Arkansas are 
going to be called upon to make the best of a bad situa
tion," said Sen. David Pryor (D-Ark.). 

Earlier this year. Pryor and Sen. Dale Bumpers, also 
a Democrat, and Rep. John Paul Hammerschmidt, a Re
publican, were assured by the Carter administration 
that Fort Chaffee would not become the consolidation 

center for the Cuban refugees. Last week, however, it 
was definitely decided 10,000 refugees would be 
brought to the base starting in the fall. 

Patty Howe, press secretary to Gov, Bill Clinton, 
who had tried to get the administration's decision re
versed, said the governor's biggest concern was "to 
make the citizens in the area feel safe." 

Howe said Clinton had met at the National Gover
nors Conference in Denver with Gene Eidenberg, spe
cial assistant to the president for intergovernmental af
fairs. She said Eldenburg assured the governor that 
Chaffee would not be a permanent refugee settlement 
center and that it would be closed at the end of the 
year.

Clinton also received federal commitments to In
clude the local and state police hi security arrange- . 
ments at Fort Chaffee, as well as a promise that any 
criminals or prisoners in stockades at the Fort Indian
town Gap refugee center in Pennsylvania. would not be 

We've been shafted 


transferred to Arkansas. 
However. such assurances have not quieted the fear 

and hostility of many area residents. 
In the hamlet of Old Jenny Lind, behind the base, 

Rowena Robinson stood behind the counter of her gen
eral store and explaned how nervous more Cubans 
would make her. 

"I was afraid when the riots broke out," she said. "I 
don't think it's right, us taking care of these Cubans. 
We don't take good enough care of Americans." 

She pressed on visitors copies of The Counselor, a 
publication that the Ku Klux Klan supports. The head
line of the paper asserted that the Chaffee uprising in 
June reinforced the need for citizens to express their 
right to bear arms. 

Inside the post command headquarters, Brig. Gen. 
James Drummond said outsiders had a distorted idea of 
the Cubans in the camp. "We had some .high-class peo
ple in here - a violin professor, a veterinarian," he 

said. "And despite what everyone says, during the 
major riot on June 1. not one act of physical violence 
was done against an American soldier," 

Drummond said that many of the Cubans, even 
those involved in the riot earlier this year, left the base 
simply "because they had an image of the American su
permarket, the big car, and they're eager to see what's 
outside." 

In Wisconsin, Cubans escaping from the Fort 
McCoy refugee resettlement center are also straining 
the patience of rural residents. increasing the risk of 
someone's getting shot, Sheriff Ray Harris says. 

Many escapees remain unaccounted for, and about 
100 Monroe County home owners met recently to com
plain about burglaries they blame on Fort McCoy fugi
tives. 

"I'm afraid some of these people are going to get a 
little itchy and shoot someone," Harris said. "Then 
they are gOing to be in a lot of trouble." 

David Nichols. a State Department spokesman at 
the refugee center, said Monday that fewer than 25 Cu
bans who have escaped from the compound remain at 
large. 

"Incidents of fence jumping occur every evening:' 
Nichols said. "The number (of missing Cubans) changes 
from day to day," 

"We are not running a prison here," he said. "These 
people are not prisoners of the U ,S. On occasion, some 
become a bit bored and decide to find out what's on the 
outside. In many instances, they jump back in." 

Harris questioned Nichols' estimate of fewer than 
25 refugees on the loose, saying he thinks Fort McCoy 
officials don't really know how many are missing. 

"I think it is a lot more," the sheriff said. "We've 
apprehended some and (have) taken them back, and 
they didn't even know they were 20ne." 

I 
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AtliJ/~ThenFjTliere Were 160 
Bv ENA NAUNTON 

- Herald Stall Writer 

I,ong ago, in a big house in Cuba, Juan Rami
rez de Arellano and his wife Alicia established a 
family tradition. 

No matter where they were or what they 
were doing, the Arellanos' ] 1 children were ex
pected to be home for Sunday lunch. As they 
grew, they brought home their friends, their 
sweethearts, later their husbands, wives and chil
dren. Once, as a young man, Mario, the eldest son, 
brought 54 friendS and acquaintances he had en
countered at Sunday morning Mass. Better to 
bring them than to miss the luncheon, he said. 

Even after Juan died, in 1949. the family tradi
tion continued, with Alicia, the matriarch, the hub 
of the big family. 

BUT, IN 1959, the Fidel Castro revolution 
changed everything in Cuba. By 1960, the Arella
nos - members of the Old Guard of Havana poli
tics and society - began to leave their homeland. 
The family scattered, to places as far apart as 
Caracas, Cairo, London and Miami. 

The old house still lies empty, according to 
Juan's son-in-law, Eduardo Castellanos of Coral 
Gables. "Some people say it is haunted," he said. 
Perhaps the sounds they think they hear are ech
oes of past laughter and children's play. Castella
nos said they probably come from bats that J1ave 
taken up residence in the attic. 

Today, there are 160 descendants of Juan and 
Alicia (known as Lily). 

And, once more, they have a family tradition. 
For each of the past five years. they have 

come to Miami from many parts of the world for 
a twa-day reunion in August. 

JOSE ARELLANO. who lives in Coral Gables, 

explained that several years ago he and some of 
his cousins noticed that the only times scattered 
family members met were at funerals, 

At such times, said Alberto Vilar, Juan and 
Lily's son-in-law, "We would get phone calls, say
ing. 'Come at once.' But this Ithe annual reunionl 
is something to plan for." Because the party was 
the idea of several of Juan and Lily's 53 grand
children. who are cousins (primos in Spanish) it is 
known to the family as the primos' party. August 
was chosen as the easiest time for people with 
children to take a vacation. 

Last weekend. they came to South Florida 
from London and Mexico City, Caracas, Honduras 
and Puerto Rico. 

ONE OF THE last to arrive was Mario's 
daughter, Josefina (Beba) Nava, who waited for 
the threat of Hurricane Allen to pass before leav
ing her home in Merida, the Yucatan. She is one 
of three Josefinas in the family - all known hy 
nicknames. The other two are Fina, Mario's wife; 
and Tita, Juan and Lily's firstborn, who, at 67, 
was the oldest person at the party. Tita is married 
to Dr. Alvaro Silva, a retired Baltimore pediatri
cian. Fina is the daughter of Raul de Cardenas, 
\'ice president of Cuba from 1944 to 1952. Fina's 
sister, Rosa Maria de Cardenas. also married into 
theArelIano family. Her husband, Gaston, died in 
Cuba. 

Including many Florida residents. about 110 of 
the 160 members of the ArelIano clan attended 
Mass at St. Augustine's church on the University 
of Miami campus, a dinner at the American Club 
in Little Havana and, the next day, a picnic in 
Coral Gables. 

YOUNGEST AT the party was Suzett<> Castel
lanos. 6-month-old daughter of Eduardo Castella

nos Jr" who lives in Pucrhl Rico, 
The family has become so large that it has 

adopted a sort of Chinese system of numbering to 
keep track of who is who, Suzette. the baby. is 
"llUmber 6J grandchild"; Vilar's wiff' Sofia (\vho 
has the best memory for all the birthdates) is 
"numbf'r 1 0 daughter" (of .Juan and Lily). Her son 
Alberto, 23, is "number 37 primo." 

Keeping track of everyone at the picnic was 
easy for an insider. All the family members 
wore matching green T-shirts, Each bore a first 
name and a ,lumber, 

Last year, when the T-:;hiri~ were red, a I)ho
tographer engaged to take dozens of pictures for 
the family album wore a red T-shirt. too, making 
him hard to find in the crowd. 

UNTn~ 1972, when she died at age 81. Lily 
was the focal pOint of the family in exile. Now 
that position belongs to her son, Mario. 

Mario, who lives in Key Biscayne, is a success
ful interior decorator. In Cuba, his (;ontracts in
cluded decorating the Havana Hilton, But when he 
arrived in Florida in 1960, "No one was waiting to 
employ an interior decorator," He took his wifc. 
his five children and two of his dead brother Ga
ston's children to New York. After some initial 
struggle, Mario's design business flourished. Rec
reation rooms for the Winston 700 apartments, 
developed by his son, Eduardo. and the Republic 
National Bank are among his current projects. 

The Arellano family has prospered in exilt', 
Their business interests range from oil (Jose. in 
Coral Gables. is an oil broker, and his brother, Ga
ston, run's an oil refinery in Mobil!', Ala.); rice 
(Carlos is a rice farmer in Belle Glade); bread (Ca
rolin,a's husband, Eduardo Tarejallo. is president 

Turn to Page 3D Col. 5 
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ies in Caracas, V('.ni' l. ll(·h(), I,uu,.i ;' l ', 
(Eduardo is a Key Bisla'."( ,..: i :('\,('[' 

oper) and soda pop (f~o;<l 's lll ,,-;I)aflll, 

Nestor Carbonell. is Lollllll( · : il \' iv 
president of Pepsico In :,:: ;, ,,l io!);,.\. 
They live in Loncton .1 

After the famil y di nl1pr part~', il 
was time for the younger il\(·mber ~ 
of the Arellano (amil ' t tl learl~ 
something about their rOols. [dUM' 
do Castellanos had brought alon g 
the 12 rolls of movie and slide film, 
that he smuggled out of Cuba No\' , 
5, 1960, a few weeks before Fidel 
Castro broke relations with tli e 
United States. 

SOME OF THE pictures, datin g 
back to 1949, had familiar· looking 
backgrounds for the children now 
living around Coral Gables , This 
was because the old Arellano fami· 
Iy home and its neighboring Havana 
Biltmore Country Club WE're devel· 
oped by Juan Arellano to follow th e 

C1iniJian : •. I , j .U ,t ,ti ; h .t · ;!: I} \'i~& 

;tl ng ( 'U!". l t.,l it , ,- : t~ ~: i ! ' ): ': l'" 

I ,..1C1 :.... iii ~ :11 : ;:1 : II( f ,_:(c .~ ;::[ lilt: oid 
(;'-\\'s uf '" ti : ·~ ~ . ..i ditil.i1 LJ ! SiJth.i:1Y 

I";ll' l l. It -" .' , :,:, lilC-:ugh I.lIe f;.mil:,' 
l:td (u!'tlt { ;,:: ~ ;·i:·c le. 

II has n ' !1hlllled ur.tOuchi'cI iJ'; the 
treild II) "nuc! ea r f alllilie :;" - thol 
know nl.' ilhl:'r theil' grJnctpaJ (;nt:5 
nor gr ;: IHic hiid rl~ n , So far , lnerf' nas 
nevcr been a divorcE' in lll('. Arellano 
clim , 

,\ COJlIllli ll C' (' \)( thl' "pr imo,," is 
pl..mning a :;d\o lar~,hip flinG, ::ill til a t 
liw w E'al;h, ,,r fai1J i l v j""' ll1bers call 
ht.'lp th t' le~s'dff l l.! ~~ ill 'yolingsier" 
):rll1 \roug r, , oi l! [;:" A Ci)ll~ir. in Sa n 
i' L,nLi sc{J L, \\" JI' h in ~ 011 <I d ,rn :t,lry 
of ilddrr i ses <inLl P "I' !Il;O Illl111 1w rs lor 
all the [ J. l1I:ly J1\" !'i , ~l r' ;- ." 

T he ,," :lu ng ' -otT' : , ,[S il j' Ihr lami
Iv are delern-:, h \ nu( t , ; l , '~\: [Ollch, 
But e\'en th c [HOSI t r., .,:1"' (\ ar" .'irl· 
dom far Im;n :111 l,r C'lii!l~d HOSd 
Carbonell. who !w ~ Ii I ll;11 [\'·lo;icll , 
Venezuela , N ew Yor", :\ 1i.1 1111 , Nas· 
sau and now \in:!, in ! ol1c1n!l . ".-,iei: 
"Wherever J ),;0 , 1 haH a [',_'U' ,I1 ." 

A child s"ings at a pillala as hi", (,ulI~in:-. 
walch during th{' ~rdlano family 
r('union. Of Ih{' J60-w{'lllb ... r ('\an. J 10...,..:. 
:'.how{'d lip from all 0\('1' the 'Iorld at the)c-, ,.. ,. .. 
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Aviation officials worry 

M\.4;~ ttft ~r 


~~..~~.~~~ri..r __ lQ......_____
J3~_L_~ 
, We are discussing it with the 

Improved airport security an U.S.-Cuban coopera airlines and Federal Aviation 
tion stemmed a 12-year spate of hijackings in 1973, but 
baffled aviation officials now are worried about a new Administration this week, trying to 
wave of air piracy. think ofsomething to do. It's a real can 

The hijacking of an Air Florida flight Sunday was ofworms ,the sixth successful diversion to Cuba since June 12, 

1979. when a Cuban Air Force pH?t who had defected 

to the United States a decade earlIer commandeered a 


. plane to return to his homeland. . jackingsgrew more frequent. By 1973. when the Nix~n
'That hijacking was the first to Cuba since 1974. administration signed an anti-hijacking treaty wltb 

And although passengers, crew and planes have all re Cuban President Fidel Castro's government. 87 U.S. 
turned safely, the renewed hijackings conc~r~ and planes had been hijacked to Cuba. There were 15 at·
puzzle officials - who point out that people wlshlDg to tempted hijackings in a six-month span in 1968. 
go to Cuba can now take regular flights. Castro ended the treaty in 1976 after blaming the 

"We are discussing it with the airli~es and F~deral CIA for the crash of .a Cuban jet in Barbados, but so
Aviation Administration this week, trYlDg"t0 ~hmk ?f phisticated new airport security devices were proving 
something to do. It's a real can of W~>rI~S, said ~ddle effective. . 
Hammond, director of security at Miami International "Oh yeah, detection methods have definitely im
Airport, wbere Sunday's flight originated.. . proved," said FBI spokesman Welton Merry. "They 
. In 1961. Puerto Rican-born Antullo Ramirez Ortiz have the viewers, X-ray machines to look at tbe hand
introduced U.S. airlines to hijackings when he ~~ug carried luggage. They can detect very small masses of 
gled a revolver and steak knife onto a National Alrhnes metal. 
jet and diverted the plane to Havana. "But the hijackers who've been succesful recently 

\, Later. officials found what could have been a tipoff are circumventing the detection devices," he noted. 
On July 22, a man armed with what's now believedto his plan - he reserved his ticket und~r the .name 

to have been a plastic toy gun diverted a Delta jet to "Cofresia El Piratan 
- a pirate of the Spamsh MaID. 

Airport security became increasingly Vigilant .as hi- Cuba, while the Air Florida jet's hijacker carried a bar 

about soaring hijack rate 
of soap in a paper bag - a package he said was a were Americans with no apparent reason for wanti~bomb. to go to Cuba. .

"The two recent hijackings here didn't involve a A young man hijacked a chartered sight-seeingweapon. This guy Sunday had a bar of soap. He tells plane from Key West last year. without explanation,the captain it's a bomb, and with a planeload of people and a lanky blond man from Holyoke, Mass., who was
at 30,000 feet, the captain doesn't have a whole lot of overpowered In an attempted hijacking of an Eastern choice," Hammond said. Airlines jet In 1979 also gave no reason for his actions. 

He said airport security has found "our share'.' of An Atlanta man identified as Samuel Alben Ingram 
weapons in recent years - most of them pocketknIVes Jr. hijacked a Delta airplane to Cuba in January, with 
or smail-caliber weapons in women's purses that pas his wife and child aboard, and reportedly told passensengers innocently forgot. gers he hoped to go to Iran. Th~ hijacker of the Ameri"The screening works. I just don't think there's can Airlines plane was described as a dental school anything the airlines can do about the type of incidents· dropout who said. he wanted to escape racial and reli
we've had lately, short of a complete body search of gious prejudice. 
each passenger, which I don't think is possible in this, "Before, we had these big political messages inday and age," he said. . volved. The one from California espoused this sort· of Some recent hijackings do involve weapons. On thing. but It was pretty phoney," Merry said. "You're April 10, for instance, a man scaled a wall at Ontario, going to have to get a sociologist to examine these peo-Calif., and hijacked an American Airlines jet to Cuba at ple. They don't have a reason." •
gunpoint. Other hijackings involved guns somehow A complication is the chilI in U.S.-Cuban relations smuggled aboard. - Cuba no longer provides information about the iden-Officials are hard-put to explain the recent hijack tity or fate of hijackers. .
ers' motives. For several years. charter companies have "They know the information we need, but they7,e offered weekly flights to Cuba. One package offers a not cooperating," said Myles Frechette, head of tHeround-trip fare to Havana, plus a motel for two nights. State Department's Cuban desk. "It could be a reflecfor $299. tion of the deterioration of relations. God knows,Noting the July 22 hijacker was on a Miami-Puerto there's been plenty of evidence of that. There's anRico flight, Merry said, "It costs more to book a flight anti-American campaign going on there.to San Juan than it does to Cuba. Why hijack a plane? "It's in the interest of both countries to cooperate," Why endanger innocent people?" Frechette said. "But we're not in a position to go in

Three recent hijackers were HispaniC. The others there and demand explanations." 
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In Refllgee .L~id 

To Be Divided 
11 d.uct-W 
By DANWILLlAMS 

Herald Sta'f Wrlt_r 

The federal government today is 
expected to announce distribution 
of some S16.8 million in previously 
appropriated refugee aid for educa
tional and health services in South 
Florida. including $10 million for 
adult language training for Haitian 
and Cuban refugees.

Another $3.6 will be given to 
community mental health centers to ' 
cover added costs of caring for the 
refugees and $3.2 million to ,;om
munity health clinics for out-patient i 
care. 

The money IS part of an aid pro
gram passed by Congress last 
month. 

An estimated 70.000 newlv ar
rived Cuban refugees and another 
10,000 to 30.000 Haitians reported· 
Iy live in South Florida. nearly all in 
Dade County. Preliminary studies 
estimate that some 80 per cent of 
up to 40,000 Cubans seeking work 
are unemployed; no such study ex
ists for the Haitian jobless. 

"NOT SPEAKING English is one 
of the main problems in finding 
work for the refugees," said Teresa 
Padron, an official with the Florida ! 
State Employment Service. 

Employers even within the Latin 
community are demanding bilingual 
personnel. she added. 

The Dade County school system 
has been operating a program 
teaching English to non-native 
speakers. "We might be able to ex
pand the program, depending on 
how the money is channeled," said 
Paul Bell, assistant school superin
tendent. 

The government also will release 
$7.6 million for language training 
for children in October, government 
officials said. 

Jim Gigante, new director of the 
State Department's Cuban-Haitian 
Task Force in Miami. is expected to 
detail their distribution at a 3 p.m. 
news conference today in Miami. 

Gigante. an administrator from' 
the Health and Human Services De· . 
partment, took control of the task • 
force Monday. He replaced Paul 
Bell, (no relation to the school sys
tem's Bell), who left the task force 
complaining he lacked sufficient au
thority to coordinate the task force 
activities properly
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Bilin~al Petiti9;n Talks Nonsense 

BI¢t~ ilI.co£~v'::f/pr~tlitions3 ~!eve their stated goals, even if 

that were placed on the ballot by they succeed in forcing a referendum 

petition have caused enough divi- and win it. But they might strike a very 


siveness for Dade County. The anti·bilin· serious blow against the economic bene
gual drive now under way holds the po- fits of international trade and tourism in 
tential for more mischief than this com- South Florida. That's because the peti· 
munity easily can absorb. Voters who tion would prohibit "the expenditure of \...J 
really care about their town should not county funds for the purpose of utilizing 
sign the petitions to put the measure on any language other than English, or pro
November's ballot. moting any culture other than that of 

English.speaking South Floridians the United States." Further, "All county 
often . feel frustrated when jobs go to bi- governmental meetings, hearings, and 
lingual workers, when fellow passen- publications" would be restricted to the 
gers in an elevator speak Spanish, and English language only. 
when the internal politics of a Caribbean So much for overseas promotion,
island seems to control the daily life of which accounts for the lion's share of 
Americans in Mi~mi. That frustration, the $750,000 the Metro Department of 
though often exaggerated, is under Tourism spends on advertising the 
standable. Miami area. The department plans next 

But the anti-bilingual measure would year to add Japanese to its current rep
not change any of those conditions. ertoire of English, Spanish, French. Ger
Many businesses in Miami will continue man, and Portugese. 
to seek bilingual help for the same rea

And how about the Spanish-speaking sons that entrepreneurs in Mexico and 
staff in the emergency room of Jackson Kenya try to hire bilingual personnel. 
Memorial Hospital? Spanish-speakingInternational tourism has made the abili
police detectives? Must all operas inty to speak a second major language a 
Dade County be performed in English if valuable talent anywhere in the world. 
county funds or facilities are involved?Nor would the reversal of Dade's offi
Can Dade County banish Ponce de Leon? cial bilingual status stop area residents 
Christopher Columbus? St. Patrick?from speaking their native language. 
Martin Luther? Moses? Dozens of languages other than English 

are spoken in Dade County homes, in No, of course not. The only purpose a 
cluding Russian, Vietnamese, French, referendum on language and culture can 
Italian. Yiddish, Creole, Chinese, Portu· serve is to comfort bigots and divide a 
guese, and, of course, the ubiquitous community that already has more genu
Spanish. No law can or should discour ine problems than it can resolve. That 
age parents from passing on to their community would be served best if the 
children their own linguistic heritage. petition drive failed and the proposal 

So the anti-bilingual petitioners will never got on the ballot. 
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For Cuban Ex·Prisoners,, 
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Sanctuary Isn't Freedom 
By GUY GUGLIOTTA 

H.rald Staff Writ.. 

HAVANA - In the mornings, 
whE'n the tropical sun kisses the 
stone of Havana's Atlantic seawall, 
165 Cubans stand at attention to 
hear the Voice of America begin its 
hroadcasting day with TIle SLur 
Spangled Banner. 

There are a few children in the 
group and about 40 womrn, but the 
rest are middle-aged men. for the 
most part intelligent, resourceful
looking fellows. 

By reputation they are chronic 
malcontents. totally unable to con
form to a system they repudiated 
long ago. By definition they ar(" ca
pable and tough, accustomed to) hardship. That they should he 
standing in Havana for the U.S. na
tional anthem is, for them. perhaps 
but another droll chapter in a book 
full of grotesque ironies. 

These are the remains of thf' U.S. 
Interests Section 450, former Cuban 
political prisoners and their families 
forced into the U.S. mission on Mav 
2 when a crowd of club-swinging 
Cuban zealots attacked them out
side the consulate during the tide of 
anti-Americanism that accompanied 
the Mariel refugee exodus. 

The Cuban government says the 
former prisoners triggered the 
melee by chanting slogans that in
furiated neighborhood people and 
incited them to attack. People who 
watched it. however. agree that the 
blackjack-and-baseball-bat gang 
drove up in governmf'nt buses in 
what. to all appearances, was a 
planned raid. 

Thirteen in the consulate crowd 
were injured during the fight. but 
not before they got in some licks 
themselves. While withdrawing to 
sanctuary through the broken win
dows of the Interests Section 
ground floor. many of them 
snatched up bricks and stones and 
hurled them at their assailants. 
Others fought the attackers with 
their fists. 

The debris of the engagement 
still litters the area around tbe 
building. a multistory concrete and 
metal eyesore overlooking Havana's 
waterfront Malecon Boulevard. 

B,v reputntion tltey urc dtroll;(' lIlu/t'ontetlts, lOlally 
Ullltble to (~Qllform 10 II s),stem till'." rpl"Hlinted IOllg 
(lgO. By tlefillitioll lltpy nre (:utJ(fblt! mid lougir, ((('. 
('IIstomed 10 ltunlsltip. 'I'/ull "IP), slwu/d IJe s'um/· 
illg ill lIuL"unu for the U.S. mrtiOlw/ untllem is. for 
ll,em. 1Jcr/wps but (uw,her droll dwpter ill u lwok 
full of grotesf/ue irouies. 

Cuban police have put sawhorse 
barricades around the structure and 
a 24-hour guard on it. 

Fifty-eight of the original 450 
who barged into the mission 011 

May 2 were granted safe conduct. 
hy Cuban authorities and left the 
first afternoon. 

In the next 3 Y2 months, 227 
others surrendered to police for in
terrogation and subsequent release. 
On Wednesday. there were 165 left. 

The departures have included the 
• majority 	 of the former prisoners 

who already have Cuban exit per
mits. Technically they should be al
lowed to emigrate whenever they 
please. Those remaining behind are 
watching carefully to see what hap
pens. 

The news has not been good to 
date. 

As far as U.S. diplomats have 
been able to determine, only about 
20 of the original 450 invaders have 
left the country, even though all are 
fully documented by U.s. authori
ties. 

Accurate figures are difficult to 
obtain because once the former 
prisoners surrender to the guards. 
the United States ceases to be re
sponsible for them. 

U.S, DIPLOMATS reckon that 
about 50 per cent of all those who 

hive left are equipped with Cuban 
;;; exit documents but have not depart

ed the country. A major problem 
appears to be money. 

The standard emigration fce for a 
Cuban leaving Cuba is $250. not un
reasonable for most working people 
but a virtual impossibility for the 
former prisoners, the majority of 
whom were nonpersons even be
fore the May 2 invasion. 

For those that have left the Inter
ests Section the situation is even 
worse. The houses of some have 
been taken over by squatters. At 
others. the windOWS have been 
boarded up and the doors sealed, 
The Interests Section has received 
several telephone calls from these 
homeless wanderers, "desperate" 
for news about their cases. 

A diplomatic source says the mis
sion's remaining guests would prob
ably surrender jf they had assur
ances they could get to the States in 
a hurry. Cuba, however. has re
fused to give such assurances. hold
ing steadfastly to the rule of uncon
ditional surrender. 

"WE HAVE ADEQUATE commu
nication with the government of 
Cuba on this matter," said a U.S. 
diplomatic source, describing a de
escalating confrontation that is now 
largely a wrangle over the law and 
protocol. "So far, however, there 
has been no meeting of the minds." 

Instead, there is a stalemate. The 
guards are waiting outside; the for
mer prisoners are waiting inside, 
prisoners once again. According to 
one U.S. diplomatic source. they 
"would be willing to stay indefi
nitely." 
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This is because experience counts 
for almost 100 per cent in ordeals of 
this kind, and the former prisoners 
have more than their share. Many 
have spent more than a decade in 
jail. and all have ~assed years re
sisting and challenging the system. 

Because of this. they are adept at

) living in small, uncomfortable spac
es. They have devised any. nU":lber 
of faSCinating ways to kill time. 
Most important, perhaps, they have 
acquired infinite patience and self
discipline.

However. the waiting has taken 
its toll in despair. On Aug. 2, one of 
the former prisoners tried unsuc
cessfully to hang himself. Friends 
cut him down before he died. 

THE BEHAVIOR of most of the 
inmates won the respect and admi
ration of their unwitting captors al
most immediately. 

The group formed ~ ~even-me~
ber leadership commiSSion and di
vided into committees to do the 
washing. the cooking. the house
keeping and the thousand. oth~r 
tasks that make life bearable 10 dif
ficult circumstances. The only thing 
the diplomats have to do is buy 
food. . . 

The idea is to minimize the incon
venience. and the 165 have succeed
ed admirably. Visitors are liable to 
be greeted by a smile and a mutila~
ed "good morning." Everyone IS 

) 

studying English. but progress is 
slow. 

With so many people rooting 
around the first floor and in the 
basement, there is no room for sim
ple streetcorner-style hanging out. 
As much as possible, everyone tries 
to be doing something. 

Wayne Smith. the bluff, bearded 
specialist on Cuba who is chief of 
the Interests Section. was an as
tounded witness to the May 2 inva
sion. He has been equally amazed 
by the conduct of his guests. 

"THESE ARE A great group of 
people," said Smith. a career diplo
mat. "They are very disciplined. 
very organized and intelligent. 
TheY've all borne their ordeal with 
tremendous dignity and kept their 
poise."

Adaptation hegins on the first 
floor. where the old consular annex 
has become a game and common 
room with a Ping-Pong table, a tele
vision. a film projector and a score 
of card tables. 

The new boarders dredged up a 
bunch of old movie posters from the 
nether reaches of the Interests Sec
tion. a cornucopia of pre-Cuban 
revolution memorabilia and junk. 
The place of honor is aptly occupied 
by Humphrey Bogart. who sneers 
down on the assembled throng from 
a marquee advertising The Maltese 
falcon. 

Their most popular game. being 
Cubans, is dominoes. and at least 
three games are usually under way. 
The recently concluded Olympics 
were a godsend, according to a dip
lomatic source, because they pro
vided nonstop entertainment. 

THE CHILDREN can usually be 
found in the Interests Section court
yard, paddling about in a fishpond 
pressed into service as a wading
pool. 

Just above the screeching kids is 
a clothesline, and alongside it is a 
jury-rigged basketball court. 

There is a barber shop, a sick bay 
and dormitories. The women. the 
children and some of the men have 
mattresses. while the rest rotate 
sleeping in a bunk room outfitted 
with cardboard pallets on wooden 
slats. 

For cooking. they use the base
ment coffee shop, a 1950s-vintage 
canteen dusted off, cleaned up and 
refurbished. The boarders eat under 
the plumbing in what was once a 
st!orage space. 

A bored Marine guard sits outside 
the game room, answering the tele
phone and wincing as his charges 
bounce their English off him. 

On at least one occasion. how
ever, the message seems to have 
gotten through. One of the guards 
and a young Cuban prisoner have 
fallen in love and wish to get mar- . 
ried. 

Picking up on the storm-at-Sf'a 
motif, the couple approached Smith 
as "captain of the ship" to perform 
the honors. Smith demurred with 
diplomatic tact. They will have to 
wait. 
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Miami and other area airports 
tiahten Up, after 2 hijackings
1"1~~rrlt)eRJ 1/17 IJf~<fO . 
DARY MATERA and BOB MURPHY 
Mleml News ROp.""" 

Security measures at Miami International Airport 
and other South Florida airfields are expected to be 
tightened today after the second hijacking to Cuba of 
an Air Florida jetliner this week. 

Leonard Peterson, the Federal Aviation Administra
tion ·district security chief, was expected to detail the 
added security measures at a press conference at the 
Miami airport today. . 

Air Florida has already started building up security. 
Both planes hijacked to Cuba this week, one yesterday 
and one Sunday, were flying its Miami-Key West" 
route. 

On Sunday. a man identified as Manuel Soto waved 
a phony bomb made from a bar of soap and a fuse and 
diverted an Air Florida flight to Havana. Yesterday 
seven men used a bottle they said was full of gasoline. 

"As you know, we have been dOing all the security 
measures as ascribed by the FAA and the airport," said 
Air Florida representative Robin Cohn. "We are al
ready screening the passengers. We will now be taking
additional measures as well." 

To supplement the metal·detector walkways that 
are in operation at all U.S. airports. Cohn said, Air 
Florida plans to run a detecting wand over passengers 
after they go through the regular security screen. 

All the hijackers involved in the two cases this 
week, including Soto, are believed to be from the Mar
iel sealift. according to the FBI. 

At the State Department's terrorism office, officials 
said they were "very concerned" over the possibility 
that more homesick sealift Cubans will attempt to re
turn home by hijacking jets. 

Key West airport officials said they will go along 
with any extra security measures the FAA announces 
today. Yesterday's flight was commandeered 10 min
utes out of Key West by seven Cuban refugees who 
splashed liquid on the floor and threatened to set It 
afire. 

An Air Florida spokesman said there were 68 pas
sengers and a crew of six aboard. There were no Inju
ries, the FBI said. 

An eighth alleged hijacker. Identified by Acting 
U.S. Attorney Vincent Antle as 28-year-old Julio Fer
nandez Hernandez-Rodriguez, was charged with con
spiracy to commit air piracy. He was arrested trying to 
smuggle a toy metal gun aboard Air Florida Flight 707 
as it prepared to leave Key West Airport for Miami at 
10:30 a.m. 

The Boeing 737 was due to arrive in Miami at 11:15 
a.m. Instead, it landed at Havana. The plane returned 
from Cuba at 4:03 p.m. 

The other seven Cubans were with Hernandez 
when he was arrested. the FBI said. Hernandez will be 
arraigned before a federal magistrate today in Miami 
or Key West, Antle said .. 

Hernandez is a recent arrival on the Marlel·to-Key 

West sealift, Antle said. He arrived May 22 aboard the 
motor vessel Dr. Daniel, according to the FBI. 

Passengers said one of the hijackers was forced to 
leave the plane at Jose Marti Airport In Havana by the 
other members of the hijacking team. The hijackers 
were not seen after Cuban soldiers took them into cus
tody, the passengers said. 

There were conflicting versions of what happened. 
Several passengers said there were only two hijackers 
and four hostages. But acting Miami FBI agent·ln
charge William Nettles said. they acted together. "They 
were running up and down the aisles yelling. ·Cuba. 
Cuba, Cuba,' .. he said. 

Asked if the hijackers might be Castro agents who 
were smuggled in among the 118.000 refugees on the 
sealift, Nettles said, "If Castro wanted to embarrass 
the United States. this might be the way to do it." 

He identified the hijackers from AIr Florida's mani
fest as T. Rodriguez, L. Rodriguez. L. Rivera, E. Flores 
and Raoul Biaz. Two of the hijaCkers did not give first 
names or initials when they boarded in Key West. 
Their last names are Benevetes and Milan, Nettles said. 

One crewman and a passenler were aboard both 
Air Florida flights hijacked this week. First Officer 
Doug Watters would not talk to the press. However, 
Martin Thomas of Key West, who had his second free 
flight to Cuba this week. said one of the hijackers kept 
counseling the others in broken English to "be cool. 
brother." 

"I don't want to see Cuba agaIn:' Thomas said. 
"One of them opened a Wesson 011 bottle and It 

was filled with gasoline," Thomas said ... You. could 
smell it. Then he splashed some around the floor and on 
a stewardess and they threatened to ignite it with 
matches and cigaret lighters." 

Most'of the hijacking victims shopped In Jose Marti 
Airport after the government treated them to lunch 
and beer. Most of them purchased Cuban cigars and 
rum. 

"The food was lousy, but the flight was good," said 
Bonnie Spiranic of New York City. who was vacation
Ing In Key West. 

Sherry Dezek of Key. West was visibly tipset. "I 
admit I'm a little shook." said Dezek. who was on her 
way to Michigan for a vacation with her daughter. 
who is less than a year old. 

Some passengers described the takeover as well 
organized; others said it was disorganized. 

"They had to keep telling each other to be cool," 
said Gene Roberts, a Key West businessman on his way 
to a funeral in Gainesville. "They apparently needed to 
reassure each other." 

Air Florida senior vice president John Fasolino said. 
his daughter. Nanete, was one of the flight attendants. 
She was splashed with gas, he said. 

Yesterday's hijacking was the seventh of a U.S. air
Uner since June 1979. Six involved commercial airlines. 

Said the Air Florida spokesman, Cohn, "It isn't our 
week." 



Flight t~6Jose "'Iart. 
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Getting to Know you. • • 

• Miami airport tightening security, 4A 

BOB MURPHY 
Miami H.ws Reporter 

Martin Thomas lives in Key West. and when he 
boards a plane in Miami bound for home. that's where 
he expects to land. Ditto when he flies the other way. 
But he tried one of each this week and ended. up in 
Cuba both times. 

Thomas, 39, spent the early part of the week telling 
friends about his unscheduled trip to Havana on Sun
day aboard a hijacked Air Florida Boeing 737. 

After having dropped his car off for repairs at a 
Hollywood auto dealer on Saturday, he was flying to 
Key West with 34 other passengers when one of them 
produced a bag with a fuse sticking out and told the 
crew it was a bomb. The hijacker threatened to blow 
up the plane. . 

There was no way the crew could know the bag 
contained a bar of soap. 

Next stop, Havana's Jose Marti Airport. 
Yesterday, Thomas, 67 other Miami-bound passen

gers and six crew members boarded Air Florida Flight 
707 in Key West. He w~'i on his way back to J.M, Pon

)II~l;;::;"tw~~liJ PI Ci.J.u1..-.8tJ 
Oswald body to be exhumed' 
I Dallas County medical examiner Charles Petty 

pans to exhume the body of accused presiden
~' assassin Lee Harvey Oswald from his Fort 

orth grave, the Dallas Morning News reported 
:~~ta~eit~epnewspaper said in a copyright story 

roposes the exhumation tomorrow in 
an attempt to determine whether the body is a 
~~~'Y t~at of Oswald. Petty would not confirm ~; 

y e report. the newspaper said The ne 
paper also said Petty had not pfa~ned t ws

n nounce the exhumation until tests were °coam 
p/ete. 

, This time~ I enjoyed myselfand 
did some shopping . •• I'm 
beginning to know the airport like 
the back ofmy hand' 

tiac to pick up his car. 
In midflight, seven Cuban refugees aboard splashed 

gasoline on the floor of the Boeing 737 and threatened 
to set it afire if they were not taken, to Cuba. 

Next stop, Jose Marti again. 
"This time. I enjoyed myself and did some shop

ping." Thomas said. "We had lunch and Cuban beer on 
the government and did some shopping in the duty-free 
store at the airport. I'm beginning to know the airport 
like the back of my hand." 

He bought a box of Cuban cigars, some rum and a 
few souvenirs to prove to the folks in Key West that it 
really had happened again. . 

The second time around. -rhe Cuban soldiers and 
shopkeepers were very friendly," he added. "But I 
don't int"nd ,to voluntarily fly to Cuba again - ever." 

The Miami News - 81LL JiElM<:E 

Thomas bought cigars this time around 
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Uva Clavijo: 'The·stage of the ivory tower intellectual is gone' 

I ·ntelle~tuals plan anti-Castro confer.ence 
: ;u. IA.JAI~ rn ~} 111
ANA VECIANA-SUARE I J ~ t"»-. , United States, Latin America and Europe since 
I\41.ml N.wl R.porl.r 7' 2)U . .. '" leaving their homeland, decided to get together 

Uva Clavijo is a petite woman with an impos- It IS difficult to lIVe In eXile. To to draw attention to their cause. They mt:t in 
Ing voice and absolute confidence in her ideas. create in exile is to create in a April 1979 in Paris because of that city's tradi-
The past few weeks have been hectic for the, tion as a mecca for artistic creativity. 
Miami-based Cuban writer as she oversees the vacuum The Paris Congress, which was attended by 
publication of another book, cares for her two more than 100 Cubans and intellectuals from 
daughters and begins to organize the Second the panelists. is active in anti·Castro exile activi- other countries, was a success. So the members 
Congres~. o~ Diss~dent Cuban I.ntellectuals. ties here. She says it is her duty and responsibili- decided to make the one·shot deal an annual 

ClavlJo IS tYPical of the eXiled Cuban intellec- ty as a writer. event. 
tuals who have banded together to fight Fidel "The stage of the ivory tower intellectual is "We felt it was necessary to take a stand on 
Castro's Cuba by "taking a stand on the interna- gone," Clavijo says. "The individual human the international level to renounce repression in v 
t10nallevel and renouncing repression In Cuba." being has a responsibility and the artist is not ex- Cuba," Clavijo said. "The thinking people of all 

The Second Congress, to be held Aug. 28-31 empt from that responsibility. As a matter of countries are the ones you have to alert first." 
at Columbia University's Teacher's College in fact, the artist, as a thinking person and a sensi- Clavijo and her cohorts hope this Congress 
New York, will bring together writers, painters, tive one, has greater responsibility." will divert attention from the recent sealift to 
composers, economists, sociologists and other Clavijo, 36, says that "everybody should be Cuba's totalitarian government. 
~thinkin~ people," Clavijo said. Sponsored by allowed to create in absolute freedom," which "The arrival of the new refugees seems to 
the ComIttee of Intellectuals for the Freedom of means to her that fighting against the Castro re- ' have deviated international attention, and espe
(:uba, the congress is to be a "forum for a free gime is a matter of survival for the artists. cially that of the United States, from the real 
exchange of ideas." Clavijo has been writing since she was nine. problem," she said. "The refugees are treated as 

. Lectures, discussion groups, exhibitions and This year she was awarded a Cintas Fellowship if they are victims of a hurrcane or an earth
~J'!lovie about the recent Martel-to-Key West ex- and will be publishing her fourth book. quake, without the real understanding Utat these 
odus are part of the program. Sociologist Irving "It is difficult to live in exile," she says. "To refugees are the result of the failure of a totali
~guis Horowitz will open the Congress. Spanish create in exile is to create in a vacuum." tarian government. 
playwright Fernando Arrabal, French intellectu- The first Congress of Cuban Intelleclual Dis- "We insist that the solution is not that the 
al Fernando Henry Levy and American writer sidents was conceived in 1978 when Fidel Castro Cubans leave the island, but that all Cubans can 
Betna~d Malamud also will attend. opened the gates to Cuba and emptied part of his return to a free country. In other words, our 

With the main theme of "Cuba: Repression political prisons as a result of the dialog. Cuban compatriots should not leave for freedom. We 
and Expansion," the Cuban dissidents hope to dissidents were alarmed that the world would should take them freedom." 
alert the rest of the thinking world about the regard the communist island with benevolent Persons interested in attending the Congress 
m~ths Castro perpetuates about Cuba, Clavijo eyes instead of seeing "the truth about Cuba," in New York should write to SILC, Times 
Said. Clavijo said . Square Station, P.O. Box 660. New York, N.Y., 
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Tight budget, refugee influx 
cause problems at Jackson 

InterRreter shortage slows hospital
,tf~N~(r:-rlj~~ 2>/9- . . . 

IVAN A. CASTRO lli ~ busy 7 a.m. to J p.m . shift for the entin:' comple.x. She gee-related extras such as interpreters. 
Mi~mi News Report.r ... _ . -1~~ Was expecting only two interpreters for the .1 p.m. to "In the last year and a half, up to JUlle :Zo. we ha\';; 

-~ · 1 II p.m. shift. provided services to refugees that come to $1.-137,000. 
Cuban refugee Jose Herrera has been in Miami only "Two are off and one is on \·acation," De Falla said said Don Friedewald, administrator of Ambulatory Ser

three months, but he already knew about the language with a shrug . vice:; . 
problem at Jackson Memorial Hospital, where transla- InterpretE'rs are used mainl y at five critical posts at Friedewald said that from April IJ to July 12 of 
tors are at a prem ium . the hospital - emergency room, ambulatory care un i t , this year, the emergency room and ~linJcs cared . for 

Herrera doesn't speak English , so pediatric walk-in, obstetrics and gy necology. and labor 1,239 Cuban refugees at a cost of $99 , /32: ~78 Haitians 
he brought an English-speaking rela- and delivery - and De Falla said the shortage of inter- costing $70,370; and 184 Nicaraguans at a cost of $,35 ,
tive lO Jackson when he took his preters causes waits of up to six hours for patients who 450 . . .. 
pregnant daughter there 10 Sf'e a do not speak English, and holds up service to others . Jackson has billed the federal age.neles that Sind 
doctor. One patient who does not speak English and .."ho they would pay for the refugees care, F- nedewald said, 

"[ knew the problem w as seri- did not bring an interpreter was Conserve Toussaint , a but they have yet to be reimbursed . .. 
ous, " Herrera said. 40-year-old Haitian refugee . She had lO wait for twO " We have had a lot of promises but no monC'y , hf'. 

They arrived at the hospital at hours before she could be connected to a dialysis ma- sa id. 
7:45 a.m . and had to wail six hours chine. She had an appointment, but no one could undf'r- De Falla said the money crlln ch might causE' ,I rr
for a doctor - and it might have stand her. The interpreters were busy elsew here in the duction in the quality and quantity of sen·ices In Ih!' 
been longer if he hadn ' t brought a hospital. . poor . . 
translator, Herrera said . Herrera " We have real problems w ith some of the Hai- "Something has to give," she said. "If there IS nn 

Herrera's relative. [smal'l Varela. said he lost a day tians," DeFalla said . "Like in this case, thf're is no word money from the federal , state or count y governm ent s, 
of work to be there and that he could not do it often. in Creole for kidney." we can't do it ourselves." 
He owns an alarm-installation business. Marie Josette Baptichon. an interpreter from Haili. Hospital officals said they have plenty of bil.ingual 

"There was a (translator) here for a while, but then said that was true of most of the internal organs of thl' personnel, but not for use as interpreters. 
she left," Varela said. . human body. "Even though w e have plenty of bilingual staff ill 

The recent influx of thousands of Cuban , Haitian "We have to start by explaining to them what Ihi" the hospital, they are in a job function and they can't be 
and Nicaraguan refugees has wreaked havoc with the organ is and what it does," Baptichon said . pulled away from their duties to do interpreter work," 

..small interpreting staff at the medical center, and there Toussaint, who can't write . said through the inl('r- Friedewald said . 

is no relief in sight. preter that she would like faster service. but thal she "You just can't take an y body who speaks lwo lan '-' "I've got 15 interpreters and I really need n right was happy to wait in order to get the treatment. guages and say 'Here . you are an interpreter .' " Df' 
now." said Cristina de Falla, director of Hispanic-Inter- Baptichon. who has been at Jackson for fin' Falla said . "You have to train them, teach them medical 
national Services. "Tomorrow, [ might need more." months, said she handles 40 to 60 cases a day. She is t erminology . It takes time ." 

All of her interpreters speak Spanish, and seven stationed at the emergency room , bul was called 10 The hospital has tried to get volunteer interpretrrs 
speak Creole. Some speak Portuguese, l!alian. French help with Toussaint. She was not fini shed w ith Tous- to ease the burden, but the public response has not 
and assorted other European and African languages. saint when her beeper wenl ofr. She W(jS needed at the been enough to alleviate the problem, De Falla said . 
There are interpreters available 24 hour a day, De Falla Credit Office. " When we appealed to the public . we had excellenl 
said . "See what [ mean ?" De Falla asked. "She should results. We got some 45 volunteers out of more than 90 

" They are schedul ed for three shifts a da~. se\·ell stay at the emergency room, bUl w e need her allover." calls. The problem is that a volunteer is not as depend
days a week . When you take Into consideratIOn thaI De Falla 's problem is money. The federal govern- able as an employe. You cannot call a volunteer at .1 in 
they do take two days off every week like normal peo- ment promised to pay for refugee services but hasn ·t. the morning and ask him to come in or ask them to 
pie, you can see the problem v:e've gOL" . according to hospital officials. and now Jackson does stay overtime . They have their jobs and their proh-

Yesterday, she had four Interpreters workIng the not have enough left in its $150 million budget for refu- lems." 
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Roberts 

Jack Roberts 
I'J UJN~(P/fJ

upc2 s-J} No comprende: monolingual
/q~3J . 

~creams, but my driver kept smiling and forging ahead . I had my car repaired at a South
I felt that half the blood in my body had somehowwest section dealership this week 
drained out and 1 was three shades whiter than I had and when the work was done the 
been that morning when I shaved. r fastened my safetygarage manager sent a young man to 
belt.pick me up . 

As we got onto the expressway I motioned for himHe had a difficult time finding 
to get in the right lane and said "Right Lane " severalmy office because he couldn't speak 
times. He smiled brightly and said "Right Lane" himEnglish, but eventually we got to, 
self. It was the first time he had said an English wordgether and I asked him if he knew 

the way back to the dealership. He since we met. 
I gave him my best smile and clapped my hands.smiled affably, but I didn't know if 
He responded by stomping on the accelerator in athis meant yes or no. 

joyous sort of way . I said "NO, no, dammit no." This
I acted like I was at the wheel of a car and then mo obviously didn ' t register so I acted like I was holding

tioned for him to follow me. Traffic around the office the reins of a horse and kept saying " Whoa." He

) is complex and I told him I'd show him how to get onto slowed down.
the East-West Expressway. We got along fine after that. We were in busy traf

He smiled again and I thought we were hilling fic after we got off the expressway and I kept pointing 
things off fine until some dumb Anglo tried to pass us to the lanes he should stay in and not cut in front of 
on the right side of the road , My driver responded by other people. 
pulling into the right lane also, missing the Anglo and I know he didn't understand but I told him that I 
his Corvette by a whisker. drive slowly in city traffic and try to stay in the lane 

There was a great slamming of brakes and angry that causes the fewest problems when you turn. 

in Miami 
When we parted company at the garage I tried to 

tip him but he refused. A refugee, from Nicaragua, the 
young man must have said goodbye three or four times . 

I have no doubt that the young man will be a better 
driver in a few weeks_ Anyone who has rented a car 
and driven around in a foreign country could sympa
thize with his present confusion. 

And in all fairness to him I should say that I wnn't 
even drive with my own kids. I figure I did my dutv b\' 
teaching them how to drive years ago and that was 
enough in the sacrifice department. 

I also feel like a fool for not knowing enough Sp'an 
ish to express myself in a simple traffic situation . Had I 
said can cuidado to the young man he would have 
known that I meant for him to "take it easy." 

I feel very sorry (or people who have lost their job" 
or promotions because they can't speak Spanish, · hut 
there are thousands of people like me who are either 
too lazy to learn or simply can't get their tongue 
around a foreign language. 

If nothing else, it would be fun to know what CIl
bans are saying about you in elevators and cafetrri;j 
lines. 
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IVAN A. CASTRO (4a ka Max Rothman, admlnl t of Health al 
Miami N.ws A.po".r~1 XI of the Florida Depart~en the fundi] 

s Rehabilitative Services, also sawth~o$~~.~fr:n~Wi~nrr~cf~:e~:lu~~onu:~~st~oo~~~ as .~lu~Si:~v~~~~e~o~~;t"~l iden tdiofine~t ~~~~ 
'd to help ease some h eds we have. 

to South FIOrlt ad by the recent refugee in- sponds to t e n~I would have Ito see moreproblems crea e Rothma~ ,sal,d.. 

flux., new Miami director of the spec,lflcs, Walsh. director of tth;a~:~eGb~~:~~~=~t's CUban-Hfai~iar:IT~~t~ ca~1~7i~g;e~~i~;{~nurea~, labeled the fede]
d y announced the (' e .. all amount, . 

Force, yester a . t" local prohk'ms in the outlay a s~ I help but not the solutlc 
lay aimed at allevla "~~E'as due Lo the refugee "It's ObvlOustylton Mi'ami .. Walsh said. 
health and education The burden IS S ] , 'Iable by Cc 
" .. Th oney was made aval'"~!;':;.voo 'I ovaluate. ,", ,WhOI, 1~ ;I~gc':u

l;- .",: 10;; Ih, D,p'"mool of '!.';':~~nt
'd B'II Talbert executive a~slstan H an Services and to the Dep . I

sal I , - . . "But we Lire urn , h moved mtoty Manager Merrett Sllerhclm. rd' I funds Education, said Gigante, w 0 
James Gigante encouraged to finally see some e era 

million federal refugee aid 
new post last Monday, 

EXisting community and health services job capabilities of an estimated J2,000 men 

programs provided to resettled Cubans and and women from Cuba and another 3,600 

Haitians in South Florida will receive $6,8 from Haiti," Gigante said. 

million. Gigante said . The other $10 million Some of the instruction will be given to 

has been allocated to the Department of Edu the Cubans at federal camps in WisconSin. 

cation for adult edUcation programs. Pennsylvania and Arkansas. 

"ExpanSion of the community health cen The Cuban and Haitian emigres are not 

ters, maternal and child care programs will refugees in the eyes of the U.S. government,

begin inmedlately," Gigante said. "We will Gigante reminded. "The policy is that they be 

illso act quickly on community mental health considered entrants and not refUgees." centers, .. 

Gigante said that more than $150.000 al. 

Some funds will go to Jackson Memorial ready is on its way to Dade as partial pay.


Hospital for its Community Mental Health ment for the county's expenses in handling

refugees .and Economic Opportunity Family Health 

centers, he added . "Gigante's atitude is one of wanting to 

The edUcation funds will "provide English help this area solve its problf'm," said Assist


language instruction designed to increase the ant County Manager Cesar Odio. "I think we 

should give him a line of credit." 
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) u.s. Makes $150,000 Peace 
Ml4J~(J=)&-f) ~ }~ ~gO 

By DAN WltLlAMS ---------'--------------------- 
HeratdSI.flWrtl.r 'Jobs and housing ,;ust (1o,,', f'Xlst Ln [huff'. -t 

Federal officials tried to patch up b bl' I d l I
strained relations with administrators of prograln IIlust e ('s{nu; tP. to rf'8eU f> L If> 

the Haitian resettlement program in Miami IInitians elsu;here like hns I>pen (lone for tilt" 

with a quick shot of $150,000 Tuesday. 
 Cubnns. ' James Gigante, new director in Miami of 

the government's Cuban-Haitian Task 


- Isaac Withers, director of Community Action AgencyForce, announced that a check for 

$150,000 was "in the mail" to the Haitian 

Coalition, a group that coordinates reset
tlement 0 r Haitian refugees in South Flori

Q.a. from charges that · the administration is 

The initial response from coalition mem doing little to ease the burden on state ser· 
bers was tPpid . They continued to press for vices caused by the refugee influx. 
a resettlement program for Haitian refu
gees outside South Florida. SPEAKING TO Florida delegates to the Of the rest, some $2.2 million will b· 

Gigante also confirmed that the federal Democratic convention. Eiden berg noted split among five community health center 
government was distributing $16.8 million 	 that a major aid package is winding in Dade and one in Broward. Anothe 
for English-language training and health 	 through Congress. $950,000 is earmarked to provide healtl 
care in South Florida. 	 He said he could not predict when the care for pregnant mothers and for chi! 

In New York, presidential assistant Eu money would be used in South Florida. dren. 
gene Eiden berg used the $16.8 million fig Gigante, an administrator from the More than $3.6 million will be used t( 
ure to defend the ::;arter Administration 	 Health and Human Services Department, expanl' , ~ervices at three commun'ity men · 

) 

Offer to Refugee Coalition 

Dade." said Is~ac Wit.hers. directo:. of the 
Dade Communtty Action Agency. A pro

tal health centers in Miami and to open a 
new one in Fort Lauderdale. Included in 

gram must be esta?lished to resettle thethis outlay is $1.5 million for Jackson Me
Haitians elswhere like has been done formorial Hospital's mental health programs 

for Cubans, Haitians and residents of Mi the Cubans." . 
But the federal government is also havami's black community, said Gigante. 

ing trouble funding resettlement of Cuban . 
THE MONEY IS part of an appropriation refugees. 

approved by Congress last month. Task Force officialS met with the agen
Meanwhile. the Haitian Coalition cies Tuesday in New York to discuss back 

abruptly stopped its program to ' resettle 	 payments to agencies that have resettled 
Haitians in the community Monday, point	 some 100.000 Cubans. . 
ing out that Dade lacked both jobs and The meeting ended with the ag.encles 
housing to absorb the refugees. 	 empty-handed, but with a commItment 

from the State Department to search forAnd the $150.000 didn't succeed in get
funds to pay the agencies back, said Arthurting the group back to work. The money is 
Brill. a spokesman for that agency.part of $500,000 the coalition claims the 

The United States Catholic Conference,government owes it for work since May. 
which has resettled the majority of Cuban"Just money won't help. We've been 
refugees, recently warned it was runningowed that," said county commissioner Bill 
out of cash to continue its resettlement e.fOliver. a member of the Haitian Coalition. 
forts. About 18.000 Cuban refugees. rema~n"What we really need is a refugee pro-
in camps in Florida. Arkansas, WIsconSin

gra'll." said Oliver.. .. ' and Pennsylvania. .. 'obs and housing Just don t eXIst t) 
l 

said that S10 million of the $16.8 millio 
will he available for institutions that de 
sign language classes for Cuban and Hai 
tian adult refugees. 
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For Trip Houle 

By FlTZ McADEN 

Herilld Sfitft Writer 

A gang of Cuban refugees rode bicycles to the Key 
West airport Wednesday morning and, brandishing a 
gasoline-filled Wesson Oil bottle, hijacked an Air Flori
da jetliner to Havana. 

Nobody was sure how many men boarded the 10::\0 
a.~. Key West-to-Miami flight intending to hijack it . 
But seven passengers got off when the plane reached 
Cuba at 11:15. 

At least one potential hijacker was left behind in 
Key West, arrested as he tried to board the Boeing 737 
with his pockets filled with tear gas pellets and a toy 
pistol. 

. Julio Fernandez, who arrived in Key West May ~2 
from Mariel, Cuba. told the FBI after his arrest that 
two more would-be hijackers went to the airport but 
backed out. Fernandez, 29 , left his family in Cuba. dn 
agent said. 

The weapon used to hijack flight 707. its tiS passen
gers and six crewmembers, was a quart-size Wesson 
Oil bottle which a hijacker said contained gasoline . . 

After four hours at Jose Marti Airport in Havana. 
where passengers had lunch and browsed through 
tourist shops, the plane flew to Miami, landing at 4:02 
p.m. 

- STEVE OOZIER ' Miami HeralCl S.toff 

Ilijael\e41 _\i.· VIOI'id" ,kllill(,1' I.... Sf'''' in''! ill \liallli Ai..,wl'l 
_ .. ufll'r rp/.lulling .~ufdv fl'OIll il,~ IIII.W·/'f'f/u./I,d /,.ip ,., HUTllllff. 

"We were treated real nice" at the Havana airport, man who threatened to explode a "bomb~ that turnt>d 
said passenger Bernard Or lett . 28, of San Diego. out to be a bar of soap packed in a box. 

THE PLANE was the second Air Florida jetliner hi That hijacker, like Wednesday's., was one {If the 
jacked to Cuba in four days . Sunday. a Miami-to-Key 
West flight was commandeered by a Spanish-speaking Turn to Page 23A Col. 1 
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Air Florida Jetliner Is Hijacked;


M~»u.- (,.,g Q{/ ~3/) J4 ~?tJ. . 
Exiles Prefer Honteland to U.S. 
~FROMfiAG(~--
118000 refugees who came to the United States in the 
Fre~dom Flotilla last April and May, FBI officials said. 

Unlike Sunday's soapbox hijacking, Wednesday's 
apparently involved a real weapon. At least one pas
senger said he believed gasoline was in the bottle. 
After the hijacker splashed the liquid on the floor of 
the rear of the plane, the passenger smelled gasoline. 

"It was the smell," said passenger Orlett. He said 
the Cubans "were smoking cigarets and splashing the 
gasoline all around." 

The latest hijacking was the seventh i~ a ne>y wave 
of air piracy that began in June 1979. ending a six-year 
lull since 1973, when airports tightened security at 
boarding gates. 

The twin-engine jet was ordered to fly to Havana 
by the man with the Wesson Oil bottle at 10:40 a.m., 10 
minutes after taking off from Key West. 

He showed a crew member the bottle and "said in 
effect that there was going to be an explosion if they 
were not taken to Cuba," said Air Florida spokesman 
John Fasolino. 

Gasoline was also splashed - apparently inadvert) ently - on two flight attendants, Fasolino said. 
THE PILOT.· Capt. Gordon Kraus, contacted air 

traffic controllers at Boca Chica Naval Air Station near 
Key West to report that the plane was Havana-bound. 

For the plane's copilot. First Officer Doug Watters, 
the experience was familiar: He also was the copilot of 
the Air Florida flight with 33 persons aboard that was 
hijacked Sunday. 

Passenger Martin Thomas. :39. was also aboard the 
plane hijacked Sunday. "Today it was a little more 
threatening because gas was spilled all over," said 
Thomas. who was on a business trip. 

After the plane turned south to Havana. one of the 
hijackers strutted up and down the aisle chanting 
"Cuba now. Cuba liberated," said another passenger. 
Maria Pierce. She said the Cubans wanted to return to 
their homeland "because they found life in Cuba better 
than in the United States." 

When the plane landed at Jose Marti Airport after 
the 90-mile hop. "Cuban authorities took seven Cuban 
men into custody." said FAA spokesman Jack Barker. 

The jet departed from Havana at 3:19 p.m. and 
landed at Miami International Airport at 4:02. 

MEANWHILE IN KEY West. Monroe County sher
iff's deputies and FBI agents questioned the man they 
had detained just before the plane took off. 

Fernandez was among five men who were waiting 
in the airport lobby to board the plane. All tne men ex
cept Fernandez passed through the electronic metal de
tector, but when Fernandez walked through, the detec
tor buzzed, said a sheriff's deputy. 

The other men were listed on the passenger mani
fest as P. Rodriguez. L. Rodriguez, L. Rivera and E. 
Flores. The names of the other three Cubans who de
planed in Havana were listed on the manife:tt as Raul 
Diaz, (no first name) Milan and (no first name) Beneda
dies. 

A gate security agent with an hand-held. "wand" I 
for detecting metal passed it over Fernandez and found 
a metal cigaret lighter in his pocket. 

Fernandez. dressed in bell-bottom blue jeans, a 
brown leather jacket. and black work shoes, then 
boarded the plane behind his friends. Moments later, he 
got off, saying he had to go to the bathroom in the air
port. 

When he left the bathroom and approached the 
metal detector to reboard the plane, he pulled out the 
cigaret lighter and shrugged, "a,s"if ~o say, '':ou re
member me, I just went through, said Jane Rlc~ard. 
son. assistant manager of Air Florida Key West office. 

AUTHORITIES SUSPECT the man picked up the 
toy pistol and tear gas pellets in the bathroom and ex
pected to get back on the plane without having to go 
through the metal detector a second time. 

But a security guard told him to go through again. 
When he did, a buzzer went off. Fernandez was 
searched and the pistol. wrapped in toilet paper, and 
pellets were found in his jacket pocket. 

The pistol was a realistic looking cap gun. It was as 
harmless as the pellets. which a deputy said were use
less without a special firing device Fernandez didn't 
have. 

He was charged with conspiracy to commit air pi· 
racy Wednesday afternoon and jailed in the Monroe 
County jail. 

Key West airport officials didn't connect Fernandez 
with the other men he was with until after the plane 
left, Richardson said. 

CPL. ROBERT Knowles. the sheriff's deputy who 
stopped Fernandez. said he didn't stop the plane be
cause he had no "probable cause" to suspect Fernandez 
had accomplices. 

"Key West is full of Cubans," he said. "There must 
have been 26 Cubans on that plane. No weapons got on 
board the aircraft. That's our job and we did it." 

After the hijacking. several airpor.t securit~ guards 
reported overhearing a group of SpaOlsh-speaktng men 
waiting to board the plane complain about ~ot bei~g 
able to get jobs in the United States. AuthOrities sa~d 
they think the men were the same ones who stayed 10 
Havana. 

Concerned by the recent series of hijackings, an 
FAA spokesman in Washington said, "It appears we 
may have the start of a new problem." 

Stricter airport security and a 1973 treaty between 
the United States and Cuba calling for reciprocal prose
cution of hijackers helped halt hijackings bet ween 1973 
and 1979. But the treaty was scrapped by Cuban Presi
dent Fidel Castro in 1977 after he accused the CIA of 
sabotaging a Cuban airliner in Barbados. 

Before the treaty, between 1961 and 1973 there 
was a string of about 85 hijackings to Cubat :r~e new 
wave began June 12. 1979, when a Delta Airlines Jet .. 
was commandeered. 

Also contributing to this report were Herald Staff 
Writers Robert Rivas and Ken Campbell. 
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Medical Ma~ic: V oodooAids 
jI1~/!:::A~~;:!J ICf ~~""J have '""om. _ORonm;nule Een,' w.. 'Iouched on the ;0 a ,.mmunh, 

" ....Id St.ft Wf'ltltr threadbare sofa. The next he was rampag- swelled by refugees. an estimated 25.00( 
Magic must sometimes precede medicat ing through the cramped. sweltering quar- of them Haitian. 

cate, say doctors who treat troubled Hai- ters his family rents in Miami's Little Haiti. His worried parents. relying un tha 
tians in Miami. an area roughly bounded by NW Second unique Haitian blend of Catholicism anc 

Ancient beliefs in voodoo have followed and NE Second avenues and 36th and 79th voOOoo. concluded that their son was pos' 
the refugees here and often interfere with streets. sessed by an evil spirit. 
treatment of mental illnesses that affect a Jelly glasses and a third-hand lamp shat- "I am God the Father:' Ernst screame( 
disproportionate number of the new arriv· tered on the bare floor. Rude oaths shouted as his fist caught his brother square on lh! 
als, said Claude Charles, director of the in Creole reduced his mother to sobs and jaw. 
Haitian unit of the Community Menta! muttered prayers. 
Health Center. Just turned 21. Ernst was unemployed. PSYCHIATRISTS at jackson Memoria 

Charles cited one recent' case which hf' fearful of being deported and able to speak Hospital pronounced him psychotic. out 0' 

called a classic example of mental illness only halting English. Doctors trying to contact with reality. They prescribed mas, 
made worse by culture shock: treat him faced complex obstacles that sive doses of tranquilizers. Still he raged. 

in Treating Refugees 

'''The family members believed that this 

guy was possessed by a malevolent spirit"
=~ld_ C~a,rles, "When We are dealing with 

indiVidual who is convinced that h'
trouble' f IS

IS 0 a supernatural cause we do 
not deny that. .. , 
MOde:~ psychiatric treatment was obvi

ously fal~mg I~ this case. Ernst remained in 
the ho~pltal WIthout improvement. His vio
lent episodes continued. 

, ,"[ got in touch with a VOodoo priest .. 

said Charles. who immigrated to the Unit
ed States from Haiti 13 years ago. "Fortu
n:telY, t~e psychiatrist treating the man at 
t e hospital was a young Cuban, so he was 

famili~r.with ,\anleriu (Cuba's folk Illpnd nf 
C~~hohclsm and mysticism). 

He ~ave us a pass to go one night and 
~~~~ thiS guy to see the voodoo practition_ 

Charle~. an. anthropologist who reache~ 

at the Umversrty of Miami. smiles When h~ 

re~.ans the scene at the hospital that night. 
th' THE NURSE absolutE-ly refUsed to Ie-I 
c~s guy go because he was very violent " 

arIes said. "ft took several hurri~ 
phone calls to get her to honor the pass" 

Instead of gOing to the VOOdoo p .' .•rtrst s ' 
Turn to Page 2C Col. 3 
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house or to a vacant lot to 
pl'rform the secret ceremony to 1')(

orcise the I'vil spirit, the patient 
was taken to the modest officI's of 
the Haitian Mental Health Unit. 26 
NE 54th S1. 

"We invited several psychiatrists 
here to observe," said Charll'S. "Be
lieve it or not. the guy was very vi
olent before the ceremony and ver', 
quiet afterwards." . . 

Ernst was returned to the public 
hospital for more conventional 
treatment. Charles said he im
proved rapidly. 

"When he got out, hf' got a job as ) a census-taker in this area. His con
dition was obviously very much im· 
proved," Charles said. 

Consultation with voodoo priests 
is only initiated at the request of the 
family or patient. Charles said. "If 
they are convinced that this, is 
something they must havl', WI' try 
to facilitate." he said. 

REFUGEES WHO land in Miami. 
particularly Haitians. present other 
unusual problems to health care 
providers. local officials say. Recent 
arrivals from Cuba, although more 
familiar with modern medicine than 
many of the Haitians, may believe 
in santeria. Cuba's voodOO-like rl'li· 
gious cult. 

"Some of our Hispanic patients 
ask to see a .<;antero Isanteria practi
tioner\." Charles said. "But they 
also may ask to see a Haitian 11Oun
gun Ivoodoo priest I. They seem to 
think that a hOll1lgan would be 
more powerful than a santero." , 

Charles said in one recent case a 
Cuban refugee undergoing regular 
psychiatric treatment wanted to 
switch from santeria to voodoo. 

"She improved:' Charles said. 
"That is not to say that voodoo is 
more powerful. but that she was 
suffering from a mental illness and 
believed that voodoo would work. 
Under those circumstances, it often 
does or at least allows our more 
conventional treatment to help." 

Dr. Evalina Bestman, director of 
the University of Miami-Jackson 
Community Mental Health Cf'nter. 

said Cuban and Haitian rE'fugees 
suffer a higher incidence of mental 
illness than the general Dade Coun
ty population. mostly due to 'he 
anxieties attached to relocation. 

"WE ESTIMATE that 12 per CE'nt 
of the local population has somE' 
mental problem that needs treat
ment," Bestman said. "Among rl'fu
gees. that number jumps to around 
20 per cent. 

"1t's not that most of these cases 
involve conditions that make thl' 
people dangerous. Most of them are 
suffering from anxiety or depres
sion that makes it difficult for them 
to function." 

Bestman said Haitians generally 
have a more difficult adjustment be
cause relatives are not waiting ftlr 
them on the docks and official U.S. 
policy is more sympathetic to peo
ple fleeing Castro's Cuba. 

In a paper prepared for a recl'nt 
seminar on improving health care 
for Haitians, Bestman listed a num
ber of other factors that can intf'r
fere with treatment. 

"THE HEALTH system is con
fronted with individuals who. in the 
majority of cases, are from a rural 
setting, poor, illiterate and suspi
cious or lacking trust ,in public ser
vices. 

"Most refugees arf' in a statl" of 
culture shock including depreSSion 
in their attempts to cope with urban 
life, non-welcoming attitude on the 
part of Americans. immigration 
problems, unemployment, isolation 
- separation from family including 
children," Bestman said. 

Those factors, "cultural barriers" 
Bestman calls them. bE'come even 
more important because most 
health and social service profl'ssion
als in South Florida know little 
about Haitian culture. nati\'e medi
cal practices and beliefs. she said. 

"What we're seeing are personal
ity disorders related to their way of 
life," Charles said. "Most of them 
get here by risking their lives at 
sea. They may arrive in a debilitat
ed condition suffering from dehy. 
dration. vomiting. diarrhea. 

"Instead of being comforted in 
,~ome human way upon arrival, 
those people arl' furthl'r trauma

tized by rough treatment by U.S. 
authorities who lock them up:' 

AFTER RECENTLY arrived refu
gees are released into the communi
ty, Charles said. stress may actually 
incrl'ase Those without familv or 
friends already here often eat irreg. 
ularly, ~-:ar authorities and wandl'r 
around trying to find scarce jobs. 

"Those with well-balanced per· 
sonalities will overcome." Charles 
said. "Others enter the community 
with latent problems ... Those W-I' 
wind up seeing later suffering from 
serious depreSSion. unable to sleep 

·JJI'hen we arp. dpaling 
with an individua.l 
,.fho i~ (~onvinced that 
hi,.. troublp. If( of a 
supernatural cau,..e~ ,n' 
do not {lenv rltar: 

- Claude Charles 
Mental Health Center 

well. wet hands. shaking limbs. 
headache that you cannot treat. bel
lyache complaints. 

"Everywhere they turn they con
front fear. Insecurity in this society 
is a killer." 

BeUef in voodoo. root medicine 
and the Haitians' lack of experience 
with modern medicine make treat
ment doubly difficult. Charles said. 

BESTMAN OUTLINED firmly 
held Haitian beliefs that doctors at 
Jackson, social workers and mental 
health specialists find interfere 
with treatment. 

"A particular diet may bl' prl'
scribed for a mother or her child," 
she said. "This presents a problem 
because she will share ... whatever 
Iprescribed I food with all members 
of the household - milk, meat. 
whatever." 

Charles said Haitian mothf'rs 
generally believe that babies must 
be fed often. "They believe that a 
diet is starvation," he said. 

Haitian babies are frequentl\· ) .... 
treated at Jackson for recurrent dis- \..:0Y 
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orders. ('specially intestinal compli 
cations. because the mothers could 
not hear to rpst ri c t t hE'ir oi!'t:; . 
Charles said . 

"Even within the hospital. a 
mother may COl1tinup tU feed her 
baby by stealth because of fpar nf 
starvation." he said. 

Sestman said many Haitians also 
view il lness as caused by othrrs 
wishing them harm or ('vii in their 
lives. Allergies and stomach ail 
ments usually fall in that category. 
she said. 

CERTAIN TYPES of treatment 
are routinely rejected by Haitians. 
Charles said. including surgery. "111 
Haiti there is no welfare system. 
There are no social services at all," 
he said . 

"IThereforel if gangrene devel
ops in a leg. for example. modem 
medicine may \'iew amputation as a 
necessary remedy. But if a Haitian 
peasant's leg is amputated. he per· 
ceives himself as finished. Ther!': 
will be no assistance from the state. 
and his family will starve ," 

) 
With some community planners 

projecting that as many one-third of 
the babies born at Jackson in the 
coming year will be Haitian. it ap· 
pears that the demand for what 
Charles calls "culturallv se nsitivp" 
health care will continue to in
crease . 

Bestman said that for many Hai· 
tian women. an American-born 
baby represents their best insur· 
ance for remaining in the United 
States. "Those bi rth statistics wi II 
con tinue to climb." she predicted . 
"American citizens are also eligible 
for a lot more government·spon· 
so red sen 'ices ," 

This yea r. almost SI.:i million is 
budgeted for community mental 
health services alone in Dade Coun
ty. $481.798 of that from local 
sources. Charles said. 

The budget for the Haitian Men
tal Health Unit. where Hispanics. 
native blacks and non-Latin whites 
also receive treatment. tota Is $140.
000 a year, 

"We think we're meeting the 
need." Charles said, "But obviollsly 
with pE'ople landing here pveryday, 
the demand is going 10 increasp ," 
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2 Cuban refugees spill gas
ft1w~L!df~}f} Jj'~cJtJ 

in latest skyjack to Havana 
HEATHER DEWAR 
Miami Ntws Report.r OJ) 

Two Cuban refugees used the new-style "plane
lift" back to Cuba again last night, hijacking the third 
South Florida jetliner this week for a scary flight to 
Havana - mere hours after airline chiefs met with fed- . 
eral officials here to figure out how to strengthen secu
rity. 

In the third South Florida hijacking in five days, 
passengers aboard National Airlines Flight 872 bound 
for San Juan from Miami said the hijackers splashed 
gasoline around the plane and threatened to set it on 
fire unless they were flown . to Havana's Jose Marti 
Airport. 

The passengers said the two young Cubans wanted 
to go back to Havana for their families and children, 
and brandished a plastic pint bottle filled with gasoline. 
One hijacker threatened to torch the bottle with a 
lighter. When anyone approached, he brought' the 
lighter close to the bottle's mouth and made threaten
ing gestures. . 

The gasoline was splashed over four seats, soaking 
two passengers, according to a passenger, U.S. Air 
Force Lt. Dirk Rodriguez. The passengers went to the 
restroom to wash it off. As the odor spread through the ':l~ 
plane, the 'captain announced that ti:e iiight was being 
diverted to Cuba. 

"One of the hijackers said if they don't bring this 
plane to Cuba they would burn it up," said another pas
senger, Fatima Planco of San Juan . Leonidas Toledo, 
mayor of the Puerto Rico town of Cayey, said he and 
his wife were in fear - "The last 15 or 20 minutes be
fore landing in Cuba, we felt very much in danger." 

Bob Gallagher, a Miamian on a business trip to the 
island, said, however, that, "The crew was absolutely 
superb ." 

The McDonnell Douglas DC-1O was carrying 209 
passengers and a 'crew of 12. It was commandeered an 
hour after its 6:38 p.m. takeoff, said William Nettles, 
assistant special agent in charge of the Miami FBI of
fice. 

Last night's hijackers used basically the same meth
od as the seven Cuban refugees who hijacked an Air .::.{ .. 

Associated Pres-50 

Please see HIJACK, 4A Woman welcomes her grandson after his hijacked flight returned to San Juan from Cuba~ 
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Florida flight from Key West to Miami on Wednesday 
with 33 persons aboard. 

The two men, who the FBI said were disgruntled 
Cuban refugees, were taken off the plane in handcuffs 
by two uniformed Cubans immediately after the jet's 9 
p.m. arrival in Havana, according ' to passenger Janet 
Cohen of Washington , D.C. Passengers said that two 
uniformed men came aboard the plane and asked for 
those getting 0 f f to come forward. The hijackers were 
then handcuffed and whisked away in a car . 

The four gasoline-soaked seats were unbolted and 
removed . ,The passengers also were invited off and 
served sandwiches and drinks in the terminal. They 
shopped at the stores and left for San Juan bearing 
Cuban rum and cigars. 

The National jetliner took off for San Juan at I: II 
a .m. today, landing at San Juan International Airport at 
3:30 a.m. None of the passengers or crew were injured 
in the hijacking, said National Airlines spokesman Ro
land Little. 

A fresh crew was flying the plane back to Miami 
today. 

Investigators from the San Juan bureaus of the FBI 
and the FAA interviewed passengers after the landing . 
The hijackers, said Harry Gladden, assistant agent in 
charge of the FBI's San Juan bureau, "were just going 
home." 

The latest hijacking was the eighth air piracy since 
June 12, 1979, after six years without one . 

Last night's hijacking came only hours after FBI 
and FAA officials met with airline representatives in 
Miami to discuss ways to combat the new wave of hi
jackings. 

FAA spokesman Barker said officials considered re
viving a psychological profile of the typical hijacker, 
which was used from 1969 to 1973. Psychological 
screenings ended when airlines began using metal de
tectors and X-ray screenings of carry-on luggage. 

One airline official who asked not to be identified 
said the old psychological profile developed in the late 
1960s probably would not be effective in stopping the 
latest wave of air piracy. 

"I don 't know if the old characteristics you're look
ing for in that personality profile would even apply to 
the kind of individual we 're dealing with tOday," the 
official said. 

FBI officials blamed homesick Cuban refugees for 
Wednesday's hijacking, and for the hijacking of a 
Miami-to-Key West Air Florida flight on Sunday. A 
lone hijacker diyerted that flight armed with a "bomb" 
that turned out to be a bar of soap in a box. 

"We're getting some novel weapons and some 
novel non-weapons these days," said National spokes
man Serge Betancourt. "The screening procedure is 
working quite well. But there's not much a metal de
tector can do to screen out a 'weapon' like that." 

National officials said no special security precau
tions were taken before last night's hijacked flight. 

"But while the National flight idled in Havana, East
ern Airlines officials held its Miami-to-San Juan flight 
for 2 'l2 hours while the 297 passengers aboard the 
Lockheed L-I 0 II were searched. 

"They did asecondary check down at the gate for 
obvious reasons," said Eastern spokesman Jim Ash
lock. "It was a very close check. They looked at every
thing going aboard that ship." 

Ashlock said the airline continues to spot-search 
passengers "in cases where we feel we need to re
soond." 

r---....;..------------------"'T 

EI AI prevents hijackings 

with sharp eye fo~ security 


Associ.ted Press 

TEL AVIV - Israel's national airline EI AI 
claims one of the best anti-hijacking records in the 
world because of stringent security measures. 

The only successful hijack of an Israeli plane 
was in 1968, when Palestinian guerrillas diverted 
an EI Al passenger jet to Algeria. But plainclothes 
agents riding shotgun on all El AI flights have foiled 
other attempts. 

Experts say El AI largely relies on security per
sonnel who scrutinize boarding passengers. 

The inspections at Ben Gurion airport and other 
El AI terminals have often been jokingly referred to 
as the "sweaty palm test." 

Everyone leaving Israel reports for a multiple 
security check two hours before departure. Passen
gers are frisked, luggage is searched and everyone 
is asked whether he packed his own bags and 
where he slept the night before. 

"They look with the eye of a psychologist," said 
an EI Al spokesman. 

He said he doesn't expect the hijacking revival to 
hurt the airlines' Miami-based business. "You would 
think that with the hijackings we would get a drop-off 
in passenger load, but there's no indication of that," he 
said. "The passengers seem in most cases to understand 
that everything is being done that can be done and that 
it's very seldom that anyone gets hurt in a hijack at
tempt. " 

But if passengers are taking the threat of hijacking 
In stride, FBI officials are not. ' 

"I'm worried that our luck is going to run out ," said 
Nettles. "Wev'e gone from a toy gun to a bar of soap to 
gasoline. You're talking about potentially dangerous 
materials now. 

Nettles said that "the easiest thing we could do" to 
prevent future hijackings would be to start a "reverse 
boatlift or airlift to Cuba" for unhappy refugees wish
ing to return to Cuba. 

"But we can 't do that without the co-operation of 
the Cuban government," Nettles said. "The State De
partment would be more than happy to allow these 
people to return. but from what I understand we have 
been getting no response from the Cubans on that." 

In Havana. Bob Jordan of the U.S. Interests Section 
said the Cuban government has not contacted Ameri
can diplomats in Cuba about the hijackings. Jordan said 
he understands the Cuban government "is studying the 
sitution." 

The official Cuban newspaper Granma reported 
W.ednesday's hijacking in a brief story yesterday, he 
said. but did not mention that the hijackers were recent , 
refugees .. The stor~ did not say what the Cuban gov
ernment IS domg With the hijackers. 

Also contributing to this s tory were Miumi News re
porters Ana Vec iana·Suarez and Terry Wi/liam ,~ . 
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Oswald's broth'er blocks 

(FH)C!f/ 

Assocl.l.d Pre.. 

FORT WORTH, Texas - Lee Harvey Oswald's 

widow says she approves of an attempt to determine 

just who is in his grave, but the brother of the <l:ccused 

presidential assassin has won a court order haltmg the 

effort. ' 


A state district court judge granted a temporary re

straining order yesterday after Robert Oswald of. 

Wichita Falls, Texas, filed suit calling the move a pub

licity stunt and contending he would suffer "severe 

mental pain and anguish" if the body were unearthed. 


His sister-in· law, Marina Oswald Porter, says she 

signed an exhumation release although she's convinced 

the body in Rose Hill Cemetery here is that of her dead 

husband. 

"I don't need the proof," she said from her home in 

Rockwall, Texas. But she said an exhumation and au

topsy would end speculation over the identity of the 

body in Oswald's grave. 


The renewed effort to get authorities to dig up the 

attempt to exhume body 

Lee Harvey Oswald Michael Ecklowe. 

grave ' comes from British author ' Michael Eddowes, 
who is trying to prove his arguments that the body in 
Oswald's grave is that of a Russian Impostor. 

He sought an exhumation order last year, and was 

" 	 turned down by Judge James Wright, the same judge 
who issued yesterday's order. That decision recently 
was upheld by a civil-appeals court here and now Is be
fore the Texas Supreme Court. 

Eddowes' lawyer, Charles Pittman, said yesterday 
that they had been granted legal authority to exhume 
the body, but did not disclose the source of the authori
ty. Wright then issued a temporary restraining order 
and ordered a hearing Aug. 22. , 

/ "We still have a good shot" at getting the body ex-
i humed, Pittman said. 

I "I'm not worried about this," Eddowes said. "This 
Is something for the American people to decide upon. I 
have given all the Information I have and there is noth-
Ing else I can do." , 

The lawsuit filed by Oswald contended that Porter, 
Eddowes, Dallas County Medical Examiner Charles 
Petty, Dallas County Judge Garry Weber and Rose Hill 
Cemetery "have conspired ... to disinter the body of 
Lee Harvey Oswald and remove it from its present 
place of burial." 

The suit said Weber signed' the exhumation order. 

The county judge could not be'reached for comment. 
Eddowes' efforts to exhume the body are "continu

ing action ... for his own personal gain and to promote 
a book he has written," the suit claimed. 

The suit also said Oswald would seek $100,000 
from each defendant if the body were exhumed. 

The Warren Commission named Lee Harvey Os
, wald as the man who assassinated President John F. 

Kennedy's in 1963, but conspiracy theories have 
abounded in the 17 years since the shooting. 

In his book, "The Oswald File" and his civil suit 
filed in January 1979, Eddowes claimed the body mea
sured in Dallas after Oswald's death was two inches 
shorter than the height recorded for Oswald during a 
1958 Marine Corps physical. Oswald 's dental X-rays, 
taken in 1958 while he was in the Marines, are consid
ered a primary key to identification. 

Oswald was shot to death by nightclub owner Jack 
Ruby in the basement of the Dallas police station as he 
was being transferred to the Dallas County jail on Nov. 
24,1963. 



tJ. ut/ JllZtvrIv (F ) /1}- Sunday afternoon: Air Florida 737, Flight 4, 
bound to Key West from Miami, with 29 
passengers and five crew members. Hi

) 3 skyjackings 
jacked to Cuba by one man; weapon: a bar 
of soap. 

in 5 days: 1 . 
~ to 

The gerbil patrol 

KEN SZYMKOWIAK 
Mi8ml News Reporter 

And now, the key to stopping hijackings: Gerbils. 
You read right. Gerbils. Those little brown furry 

beasties with the sniffing noses that usually end up in 
science classes. 

The government thinks they may be our salvation 
in stopping the rash of hijackings that are plaguing 
South Florida again. 

Hijac~ers reek of stress, the government theorized, 
and gerbils ought to be able to sniff it. . 

The Federal Aviation Administration gave $100,000 
to Dr. David Moulton of the Philadelphia Veterans Ad
~inistration Medical Center last year to find out if ger
bIls can be trained to sniff out the odor of stress and 
explosives. 

So far, a spokesman for the center said today, the 
rodents seem to be adept at their task . 

"They can be trained to detect certain odors just 
like dogs or rats," he said. Dogs have located stashes of 
drugs and explosives inside harmless-looking crates. 

. Moulton's experiments involve about 30 gerbils) that put 10 a half-hour day in a gerbil-sized box. 
The rodents face three portholes, each covered with 

..~ 

a metal door. Purified, odorless air is blown from two 
of the portholes when opened. The third blows air 
mixed with an odorous chemical, amylacetate, which 
smells like bananas. 

The gerbils press a lever when they have detected 
the odor. A correct choice is rewarded by a drink of 
water . 

[f the little guy is wrong, the door slams and he has 
30 seconds to think about what he did wrong before 
he's confronted with a new combination of air and 
smells. 

The spokesman warns "the study will not be con
clusive and is being readied for release in December." 
But the FAA has been impressed enough with Moul
ton's project that it's in the process of funding him for 
another year to the tune of $50,000 worth of sunflower 
seeds, the gerbils' main meal. 

Wednesday afternoon: Air Florida 731, Last night: National DC-10, Flight a8l7. 
Flight 701, bound to Key West from Miami, bound for San Juan from Miami, with 211 
with 68 passengers and six crew members. passengers and 12 crew members. Hijacked 2 3.• Hijacked to Cuba by seven Cuban refugees; to Cuba by two Cuban refugees; weapon : a 
weapon: a can of gasoline. bottle of gasoline. 

New force of armed guards 

may ride on S. Florida flights 

~~:.,:.r:;.".;.~~%~Jf"'U.~ ,m,oti.g with "."".,"'''' of th' m,jo, ",Ii." " 

Miami International Airport, came yesterday afternoon 
A beefed-up force of armed, undercover sky mar- in the wake of two hijackings this week - and only 

shals probably will be put aboard South Florida airline hours before the third hijacking last night. 
flights in one of several actions being considered to The three hijackings this week involved a total of 
combat this week's rash of hijackings. 11 men, all believed to be recent refugees from the 

While the decision isn't firm, Federal Aviation Ad- Mariel sealift. Two men with a plastic bottle of gaso
minstration spokesman Jack Barker said marshals from line were blamed for last night's hijacking. 
other areas of the nation probably will be transferred The hijackings have authorities worried that more 
to South Florida to beef up local forces. refugees may try go home to Cuba the same way . 

"They will be brought in as necessary," Barker Barker stressed that in the hijackings Sunday and 
said. Wednesday, the hijackers did not overcome present se-

Aviation officials are also considering resurrecting curity measures. 
a "behavioral profile" that could help airline workers "In both cases, the hijackers did not breach the se-
identify possible air pirates before they board planes. curity system," Barker claimed. "They did not take 8 . 

But the same officials say little can be done to pre- weapon aboard. One was a package of soap, the other 
vent hijackers with non-metallic weapons, such as bot- was a bottle of some liquid, purportedly gasoline." 
ties of gasolines, from escaping detection. To catch The sky marshal program has been in effect since 
them, they said, they'd have to search all passengers air piracy began in the late 1960s. But FAA officials re- \1. 
and their baggage. .t'V 

The proposed actions, announced by the FAA after Please see GUARD, 4~. ~ 
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fused to say how many sky marshals are n w in serv- "It's a behavioral profile, not a psychological pro-
ice. and they wouldn't predict how many new marshals file," Barker said. 
would be brought back into the program. Following the two-hour meeting with about 60 rep-

What is known is that the sky marshals are special- resentatives from the major airlines, FBI officials, con
ly trained law enforcement officers placed on the tracted airport security officers, FAA security Officials 
planes by the FAA under the guise of regular passen- and Metro police, Metro Aviation Department repre
gers. sentative David Vine said a number of other measures 

As far as Barker can tell, there has never been a were tossed about. 
physical confrontation between a sky marshal and a hi- Like the sky marshal program, Vine said the pro
jacker aboard a plane. But sky marshals have helped 
catch a number of suspected hiJ'ackers or weapon-car- posed measure. were mostly covert operations that 

would be useless if revealed. 
rying passengers before they got onto planes, and offi- ..An awful lot of it revolves around procedures. be-
dais are hopeful that public knowledge of their pres- havlor profiles, and a number of other suggestions," 
ence aboard flights Will act as'. dllterreni.. " Vine said. "It would be hard to reveal anything with 

Another anti-hijacking measure that may be reinsti- pinpoint details because a hijacker could use them to 
tuted is the use of behavior profiles of possible hijack- circumvent the whole means." 
ers. Airlines used the profiles before metal-detectors 
were put into effect. Vine also said the group discussed the possibility of 

Like most security measures, officials are not. re- intervening on an attempted hijacking and'the refusal 
leasing details of the profiles. . of pilots to take orders from hijackers if they can deter

"We try to keep that a secret becau$e obviously it mine that the hijackers' "weapons" are harmless items 
would be no good if we let it out," Barker said. such as a bar of soap - the "bomb" used in Sunday's 

From past accounts, the ticket sellers and security hijacking of a Miaml-to-Key West jetliner. 
personnel will be looking for Signs of nervousness, "However, the two aircraft were hijacked. We are 
fidgeting, sweating and other obvious signs of stress. concerned." 
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3~2~z~~~lt~s:-A~gmmn~ Days 

Harald Staff Writer 	 Meanwhile; Eastern- Airlines held a Miami. 

A National Airlines DClO from Miami was 
commandeered by two Spanish-speaking males 
Thursday night and diverted to Cuba, the third 
hijacking in five days. 

The wide-bodied jet, carrying 211 passengers. 
and a crew of 12 from Miami to San Juan, Puer
to Rico, touched down at Havana's Jose Marti 
Airport at 9 p.m.. Federal Aviation Administra
tion (FAA) spokesman Jack Barker said. 

Cuban authorities took two hijackers off the 
plane in handcuffs. FAA officials said. 

Passengers also left the plane and waited in 
the airport terminal while the plane was re
fueled. The plane was to resume its flight to San 

Hijacked 
five men commandeered the plane. but later re
vised the number to two. . 

The earlier report was based on the brief) 	 radio communication with the pilot. who told 
controllers that two hijackers were in the cock
pit and he thought three more were in the 
plane's cabin with passengers. 

"We don't know whether there were three 
more or. if there were. what happened to them 
in Havana," Barker said. "There hasn't been any 
communications regarding the weapons yet." 

Barker said there was a possibility the hi-

Turn to Page 9A Col. 1 

to-San Juan jet for two hours Thursday night 
after receiving a bomb threat. The plane took off 
at 11:33 p.m. after a search. . 

National's Flight 872 was ordered to Havana 
at 7:24 p.m.• about an hour after taking off from 
Miami International Airport. The flight originat
ed in Los Angeles and was scheduled to land In 
San Juan at 8:49. 

When the pilot radioed air traffic controllers 
that the airliner was being hijacked, he said only 
that "Spanish-speaking males" were demanding 
to be flown to Cuba, Barker said. ' 

"Evidently two of them were in the cockpit:' 
Barker said. Earlier, the FAA said as many as 

Hi}-ackectDCIO Flight

J"fw AIlN (ry MI <QJ 

Lands Safely in Cuba 

J.idtyl'b 

later said he was a Cuban refugee.DfROM PAGE I A .~ FAA officials have attributed 
the hijac~ings to homesickness on 

jackers were not armed; National the part of some of the 119,103 ref. 
Airlines officials refused to com· ugees who came to South Florida 
ment. during the Freedom Flotilla. 

On Wednesday, an Air Florida 
Boeing 737 carrying 74 persons was AIRPORT EMPLOYES in Key 
hijacked to Havana by seven men West said they overheard some of 
who have been identified as Cubans the hijackers who took the jetliner 
who arrived in the Freedom Flotilla. ·to Havana Wednesday complaining 
The "weapon" they used was a that they hadn't been able to find 
Wesson Oil bottle containing gaso- jobs here. 
line. The plane was en route from The National DC 10 was the 
Key West to Mjami. eighth plane to be diverted to Cuba 

ON SUNDAY. an Air Florida jet since June 12. 1979. when the new 
flying from Miami to Key West series of hijackings began. Between 
with 33 persons aboard was Of. 1973 and 1979, no U.S. planes were 
dered by a lone hijacker to fly to . hijacked to CUba. 
Havana. He also has been identified Thursday afternoon, representa. 
as a Cuban refugee by FAA off!- lives of 11 airlines serving Miami 
cials. He threatened to blow up the met with officials of the FBI, the 
plane with a bomb that turned out FAA and the Dade County Public 
to be a bar of soap packed in a box. Safety Department to discuss ways 

to end the current wave of hijackAnother hijacking occurred July ings.22 when a man ordered a Delta Air 
Lines Ll011 to fly to Havana. Like One of the security precautions 
Thursday's hijacking, that plane considered was renewed use of the 
was en ro~~e from ~iami' to San "behavioral profile" to spot poten
.,\uan. The hijacker clalmed he was a tial hijackers by their mannerisms 
\luerto Rican, but FAA officials. and personality traits. . 
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, They're no different than the Democrats and 

Republicans - they love to argue polities' 


Hw~~myf}eA lJ&::1 ftJJ

Politics frequently tri ggers 
Thompson said yesterday that dissidents apparently

Auoclated Press 
tried to take advantage of "a weak spot" in the leader
ship that develops at the center as Cubans leave for reFORT McCOY, Wis. - A federal marshal says ar settlement in this country and the refugee populationguments over pOlitical matters such as "who hates 
changes.communists the most" probably are to blame for dis "They're no different than the Democrats and Returbances among Cuban refugees at a resettlement cen publicans - they love to argue politics," Thompson

ter here. said. "I would bet that half the nose-knocking that goesu.s. Marshal Robert Thompson, who suffered on is over political arguments over who hates commubruises and scrapes while helping quell a Wednesday 
nists the most."night disturbance that left about two dozen people in Wednesday night's disturbances resulted in injuries 

jured, blamed the problem on "a group of dissidents to 20 refugees and four security personnel. Eight refutrying to impose their order" on the refugee compound. 

) refugee camp brawling 
gees were in La Crosse hospitals yesterday one of N' hi'd
them in serious condition with a slash wound. Three yeste~~a~.s sal security forces restored calm by 2 a.m. 
were. In stable condition and two were being treated "There is no indication that these unrelated l'ncl'
for minor injuries.N f dents were organized against the administration of the 
hOSPi~;I~za~iO~~e injured. security personnel required refugee center," he said. He also said there was no in
. Nick.Nichols, a State Department public affairs of- vol:-ement by 113 refugees with criminal records who 

flcer, said the.re had not been a riot, only a series of ~~%Va~d here Wednesday from a federal prison in Ala

what he descnbed as "scuffles" involving occupants of . Nic.hol.s estimated about 30 refugees were involved 
an ~Il~m~le compound at the center. He said the "vast th dmaJont~ ?f refugees remained in their barracks dur- In e inC! ents, and he said some of the fights appar-
Ing the inCidents, which began about 10'.30 p.m. e~t!y stemmed from "personality conflicts" among indiVidual refugees. . . 

I~~====~~~~~----------~ 

.. 6f1 ~7f N~~#I)
200 more Cuban refugees ~~ . 

Two Coast Guard cutters escorted five boats 
carrying about 150 Cuban refugees to Key West 
yesterday. A sixth vessel arrived last night with 
about 50 more refugees. The cutters Point Wells 
and Point Arena guided the five small boats into 
Key West about 5:30 p.m., Coast Guard spokes
man Bill Hesse said in Miami. He said the boats 
bringing in refugees from the Cuban port of Mar- . 
iel ranged from 15 to 40 feet long. Hesse identi
fied them as the Obatala, the Patent Pending, 
the Richard, the Ana Maria and one unnamed 
craft. The sixth vessel was a 23-foot outboard 
motorboat. The refugees were turned over to Im
migration and Naturalization Service officials for 
processing. More than 118,000 Cubans have 
come to the United States since April. 

SOLER 
amicable 

f/J 14./tJ.£J I IF-) IC/S~ fel.
MiDiA'-wATCH: Forme'r EI 

Herald Editor Frank Soler, who 
resigned this week as editor of 
GeoMundo and Hombre de 
Mundo magazines. says he and 
his wife Ana are "very seriously 
considering starting a first-rate. 
very elegant, Spanish-language 
city magazine in Miami." Soler 
described his departure from Ar
mando de Armas' Editorial 
America S.A. as "very. very am
icable." But then Frank, one of 
the genuinely ingratiating men 
in Miami, is always very, very 

.Tvnoorn -'-' _.' 
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Oswald Exhumation 

) M~~H.r~~E.5.rvJj-~ fo c,fJhe Warren Commission has said that Oswald was 

FORT WORTH, Tex. - A state district judge the sole assassin. 
Thursday temporarily blocked plans to exhume the 
body in Lee Harvey Oswald's grave. JERRY M. PITTMAN, lawyer for Eddowes and 

Judge James Wright, who granted a terriporary re spokesman for various principals in the case, said in 
straining order sought by Oswald's brother, Robert Os Dallas he could not comment on the next legal move. 

wald of Wichita It was reported earlier Thursday that Eddowes had 
, FalJs, Tex., halt a disinterment consent from Oswald's widow, Marina 

ed all efforts to Oswald Porter. 
exhume the 
body and to per Dallas County Medical Examiner Charles Petty said 

he would perform an autopsy to determine identifica·form an autop
sy, pending an tion, but said his office would not be involved in the 
Aug. 22 hearing. exhumation. 

Oswald told Eddowes and his associates had reportedly hired. the court he grave-diggers, security personnel, forensic pathologists would suf.fer and dental identification experts for the mission."grave mental 
anguish" if his EDDOWES, who started litigation in 1979 to get
brother's body the body disinterreji, has said there is a "50-50" possi
was dug up and bility that the body in the grave belongs to a Russian 
such an act imposter who took Oswald's place when Oswald visit
would cause the ed Russia in 1959.
family "severe 
grief ." Porter, Pittman, Petty and all of the other princi

The attempt . pals were ready for the move, which some sources said 
to exhume the probably would have happened this week had news of

Lee Harvey Oswald 	 body was insti the effort not leaked. 
gated by British •.• scar .~ could be key 	 "Even though for myself I don't have to have proof author-attorney 

of identity of the body," Porter said Thursday, "I choseMichael Eddowes who claims there is a 50·50 chance this very uneasy road where no matter which way youthat the body in the grave is that of a Russian who took go you will be ridiculed. over Oswald's identity and shot President John F. Ken "Through the years. more and more mystery sur- . nedy Nov. 22,1963. 

Blocked 
rounds the assassination. So If it is in my power to 

clear up anything and put to rest some speculation, I 

would rather face the task myself instead of putting 

the burden on my children in the future. 


"SO, IN THIS very uncomfortable situation, with 

no rewards, I feel maybe in a small way 1 contribute to 

answers and end some mysteries." 


Asked what she meant by "no rewards," she said 

she had been upset by reports that she was paid to sign 

the exhumation document. "I didn't get paid," she said. 


The key to proving whether or not Oswald's body 

is in the Fort Worth cemetery, however, apparently 

would be Marine dental X-rays of Oswald taken in 

1958 and scars left by a mastoid operation. 


Eddowes contends when Oswald went to the Soviet 

Union in 1959, he "disappeared" - to be replaced by a 

remarkably similar looking Soviet secret agent who re

turned to the United States in 1962 posing as Oswald. 


Then-FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover raised the possi

bility of two Oswalds - on June 3, 1960. 


In a memo to the State Department, found in the . 

National Archives, Hoover said "since there is a possi

bility that an imposter is using Oswald's birth certifi

cate, any current information the Department of State 

may have concerning subject will be appreciated." 


Hoover wrote the memo after FBI agents inter' 
viewed Oswald's mother, Marguerite, in Fort Worth. - United Press International 

She said her son had taken his birth certificate with 
Oswald Grave at Fort Worthhim when he left and she was afraid something had 	 , . ____ .. ,. . •. r •haDDened to him in Rm:~i~ _ 
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By FITZ MeADEN 
Herald Stiff Writ., 

In a week when one airliner was 
hijacked by, a man with a box of 
soap and another by a man with a 
bottle of gasoline, aviation officials 
believe they need to screen passen
gers for telltale peraonality indica
tors as well as for weapons. 

To do that, a hypothetical profile 
of a potential hijacker that was 
widely used during the Cuba-bound 
hijack epidemic of the early 1970s 
may be used again, a Federal Avia
tion Admlnlstr~tion (FAA) ·official 
said Thursday.' " 

"We're talking about using the 
'behavioral profile~ again," said 
FAA spokesman Jack Barker. Using 
that method, air~ne employes and 

) airport security guards look for cer
tain personality traits and manner
isms that may signal a passenger's 
intent to hijack a plane. 

Barker and other FAA officials 
'refused to describe characteristics 
that are common to hijackers. "We 
try to keep it secret,': Barker sai~_ 
~'But U's the pattern of behavior for 
potential hijackers." 

If a passsenger fits the pattern. 
his carry-on luggage probably 
would be searched, he might be 
searched and security guards would 
be alerted to wiltchhim closely. 

OFFICIALS from the FAA, the 
FBI, the Dade County Public Safety 
Department and 17 airlines met pri-, 
vately at Miami International Air
port Thursday to discuss using the 
profile and other procedures for 
stopping hijackers~ 

: Fol1owlng the hour-long meeting~ 
t,he officials declined to say how 
they planned to tighten security. "U 
we' don't talk about what we're 
doing It will work better," said 
Jack Shields, Eastern'Airlines chief 
of operational secur.ity. 
".: . 
• The prOfile hasn't been used since 
~973, when most airports installed, 
walk-through X-ray devices to find 
:bIdden, weapons hijackers were car
rying:' . 

Between 1961 and 1973 - be~ore 
airpOrts had the detection machmes 
--:- 87 U.S. planes were hijackt>~ to 
Cuba. After the devil"es cam~ lOt? 
llse, there was a six-year lull In hi' 
)a~lngs. ' . 
: Fifty-two handguns were found 
by metal detectors at four South 
Florida airports in the past seven 
months. Nearly half of the weapon~
'_ 23t:'-¥; :were' 'fou'ndillt Miami 
Intema\toitil1: The ,rest w.4!re. uncov>
ered at; airports In West PR.lm 
Beach. Fort Lauderdale' and Kt')' 

West. 

LEONARD PETERSON, FAA se
curity officer for South Florida, said 
he had no idea whether the people 
carrying the 52 guns really intend
ed to hijack the plane, but added 
"they were all considered suspi
cious." 

The metal detectors seemE'd to 
eliminate hijackings. But a new 
wave of air piracy began June 12. 
1979. Since then there have been 
seven successful hjackings to Cuba. 
including, the three in the past 
month. 
, All three planes were flying to or 
from Miami_ In each case, the hi
jackers were Cuban refugees who 

'had recently come to the United 
States, Peterson said. He acknowl
edged that the unhappinesss of 
some refugees with their new lives 
here "might be a problem" leading 
to more hijackings. 

The metal detectors were ineffec
tive in the three hijackings because 
they didn't spot the "weapons" the 
hijackers carried. 

The hijacker of a Delta jet to 
Cuba on July 22 was armed with 
what is now believed to have been a 
plastic toy gun. Last Sunday's hi· 
jacker of an Air Florida flight head· 
lng from Miami to Kt>y West told 
crewmen he had a hom b that 
turned out to be a bar of soap 
packed in a box. The weapon Wt>d
nesday's hijacker used to comman
deer a Key West-to-Miami Air Flor
ida flight was gasoline in a one
quart Wesson 011 bottle. 

"People are hijacking planes 
without real weapons," Barkt>r 
said. ''That's the reason tht>y want 
to use the behavioral pattern 
again." 

Peterson said the combination of 
the metal detectors and the behav
ioral profile may work better than 
either of the two methods alone_ 

Reimplementing the "sky mar
shal" program "on selected flights" 
also is a possibility, though it 
wasn't discussed at the meeting. he 
said. 

AN AIR FLORIDA official said 
the airline's employes ,already are 
usin' the behavioral profile. "We're 
on an increased alert for the hijack 
profile," said spokesman tarrY 
Herndon. "We've put out the word 
to all our stations to be on the 
alert." 

He said the airline is also consid
ering paSSing a hand-held, metal-de
tecting,"wand." over all passengers. 
"We're looking into that, bur we 
don't'huve a plan right DOW;- he 
:;aid., 


